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—5sa* rff5 A young women reader» arc right. That i->
exactly<W

what haopenou 
lovi we 1I1 her so deeply, that all the 
FUllRhli

Hr. fell InEvents PictorialP 4

in - hr world seemed absorber, 
one little bundle or femininity 

ana an" the rest of the world Wae dark.
:n thatj

$
lay Due day Jus. before th • I/ei«inont* 

were at via to star t home die food» 
man t dolt "Florence upon a hill which 

commanded a view of li t ,-euga cabin _ '
and hereVie told her ut run mve.

"X dojii’ty eekon you can love it great 
rough jnji|\like me, «aid fce " And 1 
don't reckon 
here iu the wood.- if ye «ouït! you'd 
make ifnr i he happiest man in the World

but X couldn’t let you go Without tell
ing yoe of rt. 1 want you always ro 
know that up here m toe wood», in a 
rough In tie cabin, there's a heart that 
heatin’ lor you all the time. I tJonT 
know much of the world *■« X don’t 
reckon 1 ever could do much .et yon
der, but if there is ever anythin 1 kin 
do to make .you happier, let hie *now, 
an' I'll do it it It can be dome."

And all at once the world faded away 
from Florence save only the weode end 
the lake and the little cabin and the 
straight, Quivering figure before her. , 
And she knew that the world was- well 
lost.

Xr ^^■ORONTO'S thoughts turn ot- 
I ten these days to the ap- 
I proachhig spring meeting of 

^01 the Ontario Jockey Club- 

. I* the sporting event of the year 
Dominion. In it »U classes of 
sre vastly interested. It has 

ÜTn.tronag’' of vice-royalty and is to 
y what tiie famous Derby la to 

- The leading event of the
1 ***^ the race for the King's

„

i V
i

u could live sappy utT

Plate—formerly the Queen’s Plats- 
-mch is the feature of the opening 

i r, m. race is the oldest fixture of 
i it» kind <* this continent. It has Been 

nrn eeotinuous y for 46 years, and m 
[Slwt to » increases year by year- The 
(gis* is W guineas given by the Sove- 

, f£Z, with a piece of plate and $2250 

sdded by the club; and the race is 
‘s ’ - only to horses of three years or

iward. owned, foaled, raised and 
f ' twined in the Province of Ontario, that 

*h*ve never won a race, either on the 
1L., or acrow country, have never left 

| gHgeeda and have never been for a per 
led Of more than one month out of the 

- .imgirr The distance was a mile and 
unUl 188T, when It was- reduced 

to a mile and a quarter. From 1860 un- 
Uj yet the race was run as the Queen's 
piste, but after the death of Queen 
Vletoria and the succession of Edward 

changed to the King’s 
winners up

|
v Jewett. Boy| 

Leslie Allé*,

AY

"And if 1 should stay?" she whis
pered.

"if you Should stay'.'’' he repeated, 
looking at her in bewilderment. Then, 
catching the signihcauce of ksr gushed ' 
cheeks and her drooping eyes, he 
claimed, "if you stay 1 will build the 
biggest and unest cabin in all the 
woods, and.it will be my Shoaght all 
the day and my dream all the nigh, 

j to learn to make you happy. Wlii 
you—can you?”—He clasped her tight 
to him, unresisting.

And stay she did, despite Imperative 
papa and hysterical mamma aad storm
ing Aunt Mary and chattering sisters 
and an amazed world and a be-pictur- 
ed press and a busy old Mrs. Grundy.

i

ex-

é
VU- it was
nata Herethe list of

lb data:
Î I860, Don Juan, owned by James 
' White, Milton; 1861, Wild Irishman, 

by George Henderson, Port 
gspe; 1862, Palermo, owned by Mess:». 
Chamber», HamUton; 1863, Touchstone, 
•wned by James White, Milton; 1864, 
granette, owned by Dr. Morton, Brad- 
(grd; 1866, Lady Norfolk, owned by Mr. 
Shepherd, Slmcoe; 1866, Beacon, owned 
by Mr. McKellar, Chatham; 1867, Wild 
Beset owned by James White, .Milton; 
Utt, Nettie, owned by James White, 
MUton; 1869, Bay Jack, owned by Ed
ward Bilton, London; 1870, John Bell, 
owned by Nelson Gates, Toronto; 1871, 
floss, owned by Robert Davies, Tor
onto; 1872, Fearnaught, owned by Alex 
Simpson, Toronto; 1873, Mignonette, 
owned by R- R- Pringle, Cobourg; 1874, 
gwallow, owned by Robert Thompson, 
Hamilton; 1875. Trumpeter, owned by 
Mr- Horton, St- Thomas; 1876. Norah 
P, owned by Colonel Peters, London; 
U77, Amelia, owned by John White, 
MUton; 1878, King George, owned by 
Colonel Peters, London; 1879, Moss 
Basé, owned by John White, Milton; 
U80, Bonnie Bird, owned by John 
Forbes, Woodstock; 1881, Vice-Chancel
lor, owned by D. W. Campbell, Milton; 
1882, Fanny Wiser, owned by “Mr. Ab- 
tflgdon" Toronto; 1883, Roddy Pringle,1 
owned by Charles Boyle, Woodstock; 
1884, Williams, owned by John Halll- 
gtn, Toronto; 1885, Willie W„ owned by 
S Burgess, Woodstock; 1886, Wild Rose,

i

f
.1

Strong on Distinction. 
_________ _Portland Oregonian.

Discretion Is a beautiful thing, and 
here is a story about an Irish tailor 
who had a heap of it.

One morning, Mrs. Murphy, a cus
tomer, çyne into his shop sad found 
him busy with pencil and paper. She 
asked him what he was doing.

“O’m makln' a list av the min in this 
block who Oi kin lick.”

"Hev yez got Murphy’s name downf" 
asked she.

"Murphy heads me lieht."
Home flew Mra Murphy and broke 

the news to her man. He was In the 
tailor shop in a Jiffy.

Me woman tells me that ye’re 
afther makln’ a memorial tablet uv 
the min that yiz can lick, and that 
ye’ve got me at the head of It- Is that 
true?"

"Shura and It’s true. What of It?*’ 
said the tailor.

■Ye good for nothin’ Uttle grasshop
per, I could commit suicide on yes with 
me little finger. 1 could wipe up the 
fiure wid yez wid me hands tied be
hind me.”

"Are ye sure of that?" asked the
tailor.

"Shure? I’m shure about tV
"Well, then," said the tailor, "If 

ye’re shure of It-i'll scratch ye off the 
list," .-'A Of

. / * — . , V — . ’. Vf!;' - %
Just to Bd Çtit of Doors-

ChmUoftt Perkins GIlmsST'
Just fo be duf of doom! So stllli '

green! ..........
With unbreatbed air. Illimitable, dean, t

With soft, sweet scent of. happy, growing 
things. , ’ .. > :■.

The leaves' soft flutter, sound e< asides

4

;
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mks-' —Photo by Mlcklethwalt?5Z- f'J•f-
A SCENE FAMILIAR TO RACEGOERS—THE MEMBERS'-LAWN AT THE FAMOUS WOODBINE fRACK ON KING'S PLATE DAY. THIS EVENT TAKES PLACE NEXT SATURDAY.

• • ' ■. T ' : 1 ____

a • sire to take, recommending his reli- on a few expeditions and his reserve 
ability and valor in the strongest terms, wore off, he began, naturally, to unfold
She did not go about much at first, con- the mysteries of nature to her, and she
tenting herself with reading and dream- became deeply interested In exploring
tng in the supernal quiet of the prime- this great new world under his guld-
val forest. She took some long boat ance. Nor was Jasper himself without
rides on the lake, admiring as much the interest to her. Never before had she
iron muscles and skill of Jasper as he seen a perfectly natural man, and as

nd her own business and ; wielded hi* paddle as the magnificent she came to know him better she re- 
woods with pa*a on Ms hunt- not gpt% to the way. One of her good Scenery and tfie limpid water. She allzed that never before had she known
lng and trip than go qualities—one which had appealed : went on one or two hunting expeditions so powerful a man mentally and spirit-

abroad with Aunt Mary or to Saratoga strongly to him since she was -a vary : wlUl ber erulde, and learned how little .j^lly as well as physically. The pup-
„. } she realty knew joi the secrets of na- pets of society, the dandies of the bail-

room tt* boulevard and the opera be- 
cam^coM^mptihfe to her. rad the holy 

Xownflfcs of their lives loathsome.

As <ldr Jasper Coonradt, Florence was 
the ^st lady from the outer world he 

had ever sera, and his wonder knew no
ever

*ago. The Ontario Jockey Club was 
organized in 1881 and horse racing has 
flourished In this province—particular
ly in Toronto—ever since the affairs of 
the sport of kings were placed In the 
hands of men who sought to encourage 
racing, but to surround it with such 
regulations as would avoid scandal and 
stimulate an Interest In the breeding 
of fine horseflesh. The success of the 
club has been so great that Its meth >ds 
are the admiration of horsemen thru-

buslly engaged In the preparatlo 
its “glad" frocks and millinery for the" 
event and everybody is looking for
ward to a delightful occasion.
James W. Digby. for many years the 
leader of Brantford’s most exclusive 
society, has consented to be one of s 
reception committee of three, having for

Florence Delamont’s Savage
Dr.

By Paul Dunbar.
«• m HEN Florence declared that but he knei# that-Florence was sensible 

she would rather go to the and would Ini
Is ebMesgues W. F- Cockshutt, M.P.,

not lees Imminent, socially, and T. H- 
Pieston, M.L.A. Lloyd Harris Is pre
sident of the horse show; Hairy Cock-

4 ;

lure- She began to have ao awe of this 
: 1 young ravage, untutored in tiK^Énow- 

I ledge of men, but wise in everything 
pertaining-to animals and growing 
things. '•

Jasper was an unusual man. The son 
of a political refugee who had flea from I bound*. All the women he had
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Jjp:William Hendrie, Hamilton.

OFFICERS OF THE ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB WHO WILL BE

Joseph E. Seagram, M.P., Waterloo.

HOSTS AT THE SPRING MEETING OPENING ON SATURDAY NEXT AT WOODBINE.

E. B. Osler, M.P., Toronto.
I

T owned 
1887, Bn- 
Bond. :. oi 
own<-! cy J. D Matheaon, Toronto; 
1889, < unto! VEEI--1 ! M-jiars. Dug-

upbell, Milton; 
f-d by Robert 
Harry Cooper,

little girl, was a certain resourceful- | 
ness which enabled her to be happy i 
and contented with her own thoughts 
and occupations without depending on | 

others. For the rest, he knew he would

It Is a simple secret- shutt is first vice-president; J. O. WU- with mamma, they all thought she was 
crazy.

"What in the world one could do to 
pass the time for the life of me I can’t 
see." remarked mamma.

out America.

il«r IThe acceptance of office in the O.J.C. grass is second vice-president; Mr 
by such men us William Hendrie, Wood* is secretary and W- T- Hender- 
Joseph Seagram. M.P, -E- B. Osier, son is treasurer- Charles H. Waterous
M P-, ensures success.

v ;

m;,
lii: 5Men of the i is honorary president. The other gen 

highest business and professional stand- tlemen whose portraits are printed are
from members of the large board of directors, no tennis, no golf—nothing that I can

y<*ar to year and it is in the hands of The show will be held on May 24 and see excepting mosquitoes and bugs and
such as these that the most reputable following day.
racing organization on this continent

enjoy her companionship and her bright 
wit.

fan Ai Math?»-, or -to, .890, Kite
string on : •} 
don,
1893
Bonn** •
dlna ^
Joeey•
Butt* 
drie, 
by J 
Rust
ten 04.

Hen 
owne*
Sappe:

■21 mmM"No comforts, no luxuries, no balls,
T. Hudgens. Lon- 

O' Donohue, 
.4 J ’ Miller, 1895 
Millbr : "S97 Fer-

vned by 
-n, W.-- i-.oo; 1899,

; d bj- XV. am Hen- 
900, Da’ : oor, owned 

m. Water. .' , 1901, John 
by .!■ E. Si ram. Wa- 

Lj ddlte, own- : ; y Wiliam 
1907. Thessalon, 

N Dymêi.t, I hirrle, 1904, 
'■■to, ay Dyment, Barrie.

| I
üHi

ing have filled the offices
She tookNor was he disappointed, 

pot luck such as the rough hotel of
fered without a murmur. He taught 
her to shoot and fish, but she declined 
to go with him on his fishing and hunt
ing expeditions, realizing that she 
would spoil them. They had gone far 
into the northern woods, many miles

cheap hotels," added Irene, tossing her 
« queenly head.

“And no men,” concluded Myra.

hm ,51
Eon I no, ... eu: i ues to flourish a.s the proverbial 

"green bay tree.” 
will b»> run next Saturday.

When little Viola Allen was attending s\
The King’s Plate school at Wickham Hall. Toronto, she shrugging her shapely shoulders. : :: li

little thought that one day she would 
become one of the richest and one of
the most popular actresses on the at any rate. I’m tired to death of Pull- .
American stage. Indeed, neither Miss man cars and palatial steamer saloons ^ °f 01686 rar6 :
Allen's parents nor herself had intend- and stately hotel rooms and the eternal spot® whl6h tbe enth“s‘aa ic 8pol sma“

smells out, where all Is yet wild and
unbroken by the ravages of civilization 
save for a rough cabin or two and the 
crude log structure labeled “hotel.” De- 
lamont pater was an enthusiastic hunt
er and fisherman, and each year sought 
some such spot and nlvnged into the

Florence laughed good-naturedly, and

- .responded: “Well, it will be different.The group picture on Page 4 of W. 
G Goodeirham and his interesting fam
ily of boys is particularly attractive. 
Few mothers and fathers in Canada 
have such a proud body-guard of 0011s,

Ha-nLto..
‘ ■ ed that she should ever become an breakfasting and luncheoning and din- 

actress. despite the fact that her father ing and supping. Yes, I’m tired of ;some of whom have already given evi 
deuce of the inheritance of some of the 11 nd mother had been connected with golf and tennis and automobiling and

the stage all their lives. It is an odd balls. And the men in our set don’t ln-
MRS. ADAM BECK AND CHILD.

Popular London horsewoman who was a conspicuous figure at the Toronto Horse Show and will be prominen 
among the hostesses at the approaching meeting of the Ontario Jockey Cl

Th... the King's PI ’.e will be 
x t urds y afternoon next, May 

- g d; y cf i he two-weeks 
Governor General and 

•. y }. \ promised to be pre- 
, Li eu tenant-Governor of

business capacity that has been a con
spicuous trait of three generations of 
Gocderh.i ms, at least. The father of

run «
20, u-t
meet. .
Count 
•ent •
On tar 
and th
ffiembrf
highest p ssional r.nd commercial 
■tar,, :,g -, jth, faeb. on, beauty—all
wili gi <1 on lawns and hn 
the s' ,-lti the famous Woodbine. 
The p:y-[U!i on -this page furnishes a 
very fair idea, of the crowds which at- 
^end th>‘ Ontario Jockey Club races- 
The reproduction is from a pboto- 

iTaph made or, King's Plate day a year

fnct and not heretofore «referred to terest me—they’re all alike. Sq I’m 
that Miss Allen, during her career cn going with papa and see how he has his 
the stage, never appeared in any play fun. It must be pretty good fun; I no
in which she did not assume the lead- tice he always escapes and goes on

>

these boys was succeeded to the presi- hardy out-of-door life with entnusiasm —
for some weeks, recuperating his tired Europe and buried himself in the depths 
nerves for the long months of fierce Qf the forest, he doubtless had In him

better blood than he knew. Left, an or

seen were Indian squaws and the few j ^ f”rlr‘S,lt hills, the wster wide 
wives of the lumbermen and settlers— | tween, 
all old and of a very different sort than 
this dainty bit of Dresden china which 

Her da'ln lne-R,

dency of the Gooderham & Worts Dis
tillery Company, made vacant by the inS role- In this respect her career Is his outings alone when he gets a de- 
untlmely death of his father, the late a singularly interesting and surpris- cent chance. Maybe I won’t like it,

ing one. It is only by the merest Put I m going to try it this season, any-
You girls needn't complain. It

will make one girl less to divide the a guide or some chance companion,

Ue-

pre miens of the Dominion 
nee, cabinet ministers and 
parliament, men of the

Breast of the greut 4>artli-mother! Here we

With no conventions hard to Intervene,
with the contentment nature

professional work.
George Gooderham. He is third of 
his line.■

phan at an early age, he had grown up 
practically alone, and was full of that 
great reserve power which belongs to

He had

So, day after day, he went out with‘-hancr and without any previous train- way- 
ing that Miss Allen, while completing 

If one were to form his Impression her education In New York, was called 
from the gallery of portraits on page upon to assume the role of Esmeralda in 
5, as to Brantford's Interest In Its first the play of like name, 
horse show, he would not be far wrong father. C- Leslie Allen, was a member at the idea of dragging a girl about 
in taking it for granted that the Tele- nf the company when the play was wlth hlm- but Florence always had been 
phone City is pretty generally excited being given at the Madison Square his favorite and they were famous corn-

had floated his way. 
her beauty, her culture, her learning, 
her marvelous clothes, all Impressed 
him profoundly. As a Whole, she was
a mystery to him-

Content, 
brings.

just to is* out of doors.
!

and the girl was left to her own de
vices. At the start her father had

m-n with.”
who live much alone, 

brought to her a guide In the person learned to read and write and cipher 
of Jasper Coonradt, a young woods- a little, and this constituted his culture, 
man bom on the shores of the lake, But In every branch of woodcraft he 
and told her he had arranged that this was a master, and physically he w as a

men sviinr -
joy nnlvei»»l, keen.

And so to the woods went Florence 
Miss Allen’s with papa. He demurred a bit at first

Now, what do you think happened? 
Of course, my romantic young women 
readers will shout In chorus: "He fell 
In love with her." ]And my romantic

lng»
'“j^to’tTout' of doors.1 particular guide should be at her ser- perfect young giant, 

vice for any excursions she might de-
rades. He would have rebelled had it 
been any other woman In the world.

over the prospect- It Is to be a great 
event In Brantford- Society Is very After he had conducted Miss FlorenceContinued on Page 8.
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The Whitby Collegiate Institute Dramatic Club in Comedy. ART IN HOME LIGHTINGLetters Smirch

Hull’s Memory

her. Her dotted veil doe* not conceal 
her piquant feature#, and she does not 
In the least resemble the drooping An
gelina whose blushes the long, white 
veil affixed to her bonnet half conceal
ed, half revealed.

-

1
.

Detroit Journal.
WO old letter» which might 

have cost General William 
Hull his life In accordance 
with the sentence of -he 

court-martial which tried and condemn
ed him after the surrender of Detroit

Four Marble Groups by Daniel C. : " c 
French, Famous American 

Sculptor, Will Embellish 
the Fine Structure.

Gotham’s New
Custom House

\ ■

a trass of long neglected old papers 
found In Toronto and acquired by Mr.
Burton hi his ceaseless search for an
cient papers and documents, 
letters, among Mr. Burton's most treas- 

EW York's new custom house, ured historical possessions, and for the 
which is rising on the site of Jealously yarded hom the
,. ,. . . ... .. public, are said to contain preliminary
the old fort erected by the 0ffers from General Hull to surrender 
Hollanders nearly three huh- the post of Detroit- Heretofore It has 

| dred years ago. Is to have a great deal beer supposed that the surrender was
only a weak yielding to General 

, ™ . . . Brock's demonstration of force. There
cently Daniel Chester i rench, who was were indirect charges at the time of the 

j put In charge of the sculpture by the Hull court-martial, Mr. Burton says, 
architect,held a reception at his studio, that there were such letters In exist

ence, but they could not be, or at least .
.... . were not, produced, undoubtedly being

of the four great groups representing ,n Brlti8h possession. Had they been 
as many continents, which are to stand in evidence, Mr- Burton thinks, the mat- 
upon advanced pedestals on either side ter would have been more serious for 
of the main entrance. They will look General Hull and President Mad - 

_ „ _ , ,,, . eon would not have been no ready tonorth over Bowling Green and will be "emit the penalty on account of Gen. 
carved in Tennessee marble of a gray- Hull’s previous good record.

“After a reading of these letters,”
The groups of the four continents— _ ld M Burton "one can understand 

America, Europe, Asia and Africa- tha, Au^UBt moming when Brock con*
Üüiïï.tîiîS keynpte of the rest of the fldentJy crossed the river and landed No more inviting held o’ Tort i«

5îftî*!fnio at Sprtngwells, and the raising of the presented to the artist than that of de- 
and ti^totttUc storey a^ve^he ,wblt* flal,^..HUl1 WlthOUt flr"t mlk decorative electrlca lighting
broad nrolectlnr cornice Eurone and ins any flght’ . .. p .. , fixtures for the home. Decorative art*America will flînk the entrance, Asia Mf’tf^kv Benemct Arnold If? over the world are “MuttnUy 
will stand near the corner of White- no Indication of any Benedic. Arnold bringing out new and beaut;;ul Ideas 
hall-street, Africa nea™ that which emulation, nor anything more than a or experts are adapting existing works
looks on Battery Park. A large tiger complete weak lay-down of a genera to the exigencies of electrical ighttng.
with back turned forms part of the "ho , had lost all confldence ind wlth results truly beautiful.
Aslan group, a couchant lion Is In the stamina under the difficulties of his We have been making a systematic -
African, so that these two great beasts situation. Mr. Burton refuses to gi ve effort to encourage the demand for
are at the entrance left and right of the copies of these letters. He purposes electric art fixtures by regularly fm- 
range of four groups as one sees the the first publication shall be In a his- porting the more Important designs as
building from Broadway. Each group tory of the months In which were In- they appear.
consists of a chief symbolical, woman’s eluded the surrender and events prior The illustration shows a signed 
figure seated,but each has other human and subsequent to It, which he Is pre- “jrig ■> by Flora, the celebrated French 
figures In subordinate positions be- paring for Issue In pamphlet or book sculptor. The rose is a living light, 
hind or by the side of the main figure, form. and the effect Is wonderfully pretty -
and each has also other accessories „t ehaI1 probably have U ready for such a piece imparts an air of elegance 
which help lnconveying the idea. distribution early In the fall, about the to any room, and this one is especially
aler?time the schools open,” said Mr. Bur- attractive. The price for such a work 
alert face, raised eyebrows, and a flam- ..j do not intend to make any seems absurdly modest—it is only |«o.
L !h?a7 oflnma7ze sntalCksrrlwlthnth|rripe charge for the* publication, but will Our showrooms are open to Æ 
ears of corn. On the side and fron?of makethedlstributlon for the historical « «11times,
her throne are hleroelvDhs hintinc at srood it will do. extended to anyone interest 1 to visKthl Me™^n mscrlptifns By her side With this find Mr. Burton also got a and examine these beautiful works-

kneels a partially draped man guiding number of valuable letters of Générai 
a winged wheel before him on the Duncan MacArthur, who was with 
ground. At her back, with plumed Hull, and later in the military corn- 
head close to her ear, kneels an Indian mand, here- This General MacArthur 
chief. As one ascends the stair to the was an ancestor, In the direct line, of 
main entrance this group will be on the the present General MacArthur of the 
left, with the crouching figure of Inven- United States Army. Mr. Burton has 
tion near at hand. Just behind the also copies of about 150 of hitherto un
youth is a group of attributes—archl- known letters of General Cass-
lecture, literature, painting, &c.—giv- “I don’t know whether I had these Wasps rarely journey more than half
;ng.uy thelr m?ae a Pyramidal outline Hull letters when General Joe Wheeler a mlie from their nest, while bees 
to the group when seen from this side, was here, looking up data on the Hull have been known to wander ten miles 

Europe. To the right hand as one surrender," said Mr. Burton, “but, in search of honey. Ants are not able 
mounts the stairs will sit on a Greek anyway, I didn't show them to him to travel any great distance, being eel- 
throne, having riders from the Parth- He Is a descendant of General Hull, dom found more than a few hundred 
enon In low relief on Its base, the you know-” yards from their own mounds,
draped figure of Europe. She rests 
her left arm on a big, old-fashioned 
book, and this In turn rests on a big 
globe of the earth. Behind is a figure I 
with drapery over the head, pondering 
upon a skull—like the grave-digger in 
“Hamlet.” On the back of the throne 
is an eagle with spread wings and 
thunderbolt. On the left side rises the 
prow of a galley, which terminates In 
the snarling mask of a lion. To Indi
cate the supremacy of Europe in civic 
matters, the sculptor has given her the 
crenelated crown of Cybele, mother of 
The gods of Greece. One clinched hand 
is on the big book, the other rests on 
the prow of the ancient galley. Eur
ope gazes forward with uplifted chin, 
wearing a defiant look, as If ready to 
repel aggression.

Asia.—Near the Whitehall corner 
will stand a throne bearing a woman 
in an Assyrian mitre, with her eyes 
closed like a Buddha and a little ef
figy of Buddha In her lap. The right 
hand holds the stalk of a lotus, the left 
Is laid palm downward on her knee.
The footstool before the throne rests 
on skulls- A nude Asiatic to the right 
lays his forehead on the ground, and 
by her side marches an attenuated fig
ure like an Indian fakir, with trembl
ing limbs and head bowed down, fol- . 
lowed closely by a woman with closed 
eyes. The bosom of the symbolized 
Asia Is covered with strings of jewels.
To the left, with hack turned and head 
fawning near her shoulder, sits a big 
tiger, while directly behind her back 
Is a cross with rays.

Africa.—If Asia sits erect, her eyes 
closed in ecstatic meditation. Africa 
seems to slumber as she sits with left 
elbow on the head of her lion, right el
bow on a reduction of the famous 
Sphinx. The features are somewhat 
thick, the lips and chin suggest the 
negro, but the nose is bent, the hair 
is long, and it Is continued In a big 
plait to the waist. Behind and near 

pecunious maid who had few new the Sphinx is a figure entirely covered 
clothes- Pale girls wore gray, and dark with drapery save for the toes of one 
girls wore gray, and nondescript girls foot and the eyes under the shadow 
wore gray, and some of them looked 0f the cloak, representing, perhaps, the 
well in it and some looked ill. but it mystery of the Dark Continent. The 
didn’t make any difference; it was the hands on this figure are loose and 
badge of bridehood and must be worn, slightly incurved, so as to accentuate 
There were two other rules that must the idea of sleep, which Is already 
be observed—one of these was that a marked by drooping head and closed 
bride must on no account wear black eyes. Thus we have Europe and Am- 1 

, „ and the other that everything she hid erica, with eyes open and alertness in
the Stave were hd ?, m k ? , °f on mu8t ** "f « shining newness, from thp features: but Asia and Africa 

/ the eWh wThate him rising S',£2 bo'ots. °" b" ^ l° hW tri’U ^^breoding on religious themes or
X* eve.ifnvs t^enme PlH*r 't? f??ny Alas, how times do change! The other The rest of the sculpture, altho by
55 he at hisllargest'fo“ the year ^ut^not day a youn® woman walked into a rail- other artists. Is quite In harmony with 
«Ï the Li iiih, fli but "?• way station in this city. She was lie- these groups, since Mr. French lias
A he one 'off these daysJ Froranw on companied by a young man. but If the Impressed his own stamp on the whole 
;; to the vear's end Mars w I. dwi^T„n" observers conjectured about her at all, of the statuary. There will be no 
ÎÏ til he becomes only one third hU nres they Pr°bably considered the young marked divergence, but all will prove
55 en, size Saturn V i= nsIr‘an a brother or a cousin. The girl subordinated to the best architectural

morning stars finding no dn!i‘ht°nil5" Wl,re a black tailor suit that had seen effect. Very elaborate and, Indeed, 
sure fn^rank-ig with fho^sterlt^ P two seasons, so that the sleeves weren’t complicated, in their composition, they 

Bn if he does noT do hls exattly of the latest cut. She wore manage to preserve a good outline and
55 brilliancy of the spectacle * O^hu wav an ordinary. every-day becoming- will show well as masses of stone, dts-
« hettreen conjunctfon and oDoosition^h- i enough hat and a pair of stout tan tlnctly, but not violently, different 
XX point of ouadreture A. Lil?' 6 gloves that had seen better days. She from the granite of the lower storey of 
*5 i place te(wee„ l wn i L? ? V looke'' as « she might have attired the custom house. •
55 !he ®4th Urenls an?1'h?mnon. et,°n hOTSelf t0r a hl'rd day's shopping, and
00 in-, disk are i-n con 1 utî? ! was going to some distant city to do it-
« lut we 'Z. J™.».'/,' I The young man and she h J come to

to see the n1.ne> eve? ‘ per"llttea the station in a street car. which added

TZ r; Fmh Annual Will be Held on Ihe
55 ifnge9tare!pa1dneh?,remains Z Z” ZZ tirsl Three Days of June.

K to our interest or nleasurp hffn Wt ! ran the seerel of their recent marriage- I 
55 very far away from us • beIn* "° Whatever other traveling feminines

! do, the modern bride does not wear I 
flowers. There is no bride so lost to all
sense of the incognito ?he w shes to pre- annual occurrences of the early sum- 
serve as even to wear a modest bunch mer This year it is to be held on 
of violets, tho if she were not a bride
she would not hesitate to start on a , , ,,, , , ... . „ ... .
journey so adorned. There is no bride t^1°Se days ^>e with beautiful
so stupid that she shines forth all of a women and gallant rpen—and handsome 
newness, to be sniggered at by the horses.
P# rters of chair cars and unpleasantly 
stared at by passengers. An authority 
says that her boots arevalways new. but
It is growing to be quite the fashl >n uniformly successful and the indica- 
now with brides to wear old tailor suits tions are that the show of 1905 will 
and cotton shirt waists which have surpass them all. The officers of the 
been luundiried many times, and any Galt Horse Show are: R. D. McCulloch, 
hat so it is becoming, and to keep their president; M- N. Todd, vice-president; 
very smart new gowns for the great c. R. H* Warnock, secretary-treasurer; 
hotels and the streets of the city where T. T. Aitkin, assistant-secretary. The 
they go. A June bride we know is go- directors are as follows: Jas. Ander- 
ing to wear a little pongee gown on son. V-S., Alex Ames, R. E. Cowan,
her trip. It is a left-over from last James Cromarty, John Cherry, J. C.
Summer, and. while it is both becoming Dietrich, James E. Douglas, A. R.
and smart, it is not at all new-looking, Goldie, W. Sadler, O. Spiers, E. Ferine,
and was never expensive. She will wear F G. Hughes. Dr. Mac Kendrick, John 
a last summer's hat. dyed and turned Orr, Dr- Radford. John Scott, James 
up in front with flowers, and she is at Wetherell, George D- Forbes, A. Mar
the present time wearing her tan shoes shall, F Moss, A. N. W. Clare, Joseph 
to make them the proper shade before Stuaffer. J. B Dalzêll, F- S. Scott, G- 
the great day comes. The groom-el2ct E. Goldie, H. R. O’Reilly, 
ij to wear the business suit he wore 
last spring and an every-day sort o* a
hat. If they are recognized as Of the . T
newly-married class it will be because A census of the homeless of London,

2159 —

and gives them away
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—Photo by G. J. Wllgon, Whitby.A SCENE FROM AN AMATEUR PERFORMANCE OF SHERIDAN'S “SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL." Insecte’ Travels.

• oral months that will be the accepted 
hour for star admirers to enjoy them
selves. Venus continues cm her way to 
the westward until early in July, wh»n 
she reaches her point of greatest elonga
tion in that directic/.i and will then turn 
about and retrace her steps. Jupiter, 

1»L the conspicuous stars ex- the more interesting of the two. being after his interesting game of tag with
oept Sirius of the Greater one of those magnificent double stars Venus, that has occupied a number of

that one so lèves to lock at th. u a g.asg weeks since the year came in, reaches
of lonsii.erabie magnitude- Mhe corn- °n the fourteenth to the point of con-
ponents -neai ly e^uai in crightne.-s fi«re junction with the sun, and shortly af-

Leen in view in the past few months, circling abi.ut each other in orbits so te’ that will be seen in the early dawn
will be in the field of view thru May. extended and with motion sj stately once again attempting to outshine his

that a single revolution iequi es almos: 
a thousand years. The sun has passed 
in the first part of May the halfway 

Twins in the west; Procyon of the Less- post between the equator and the sum- 
er Dog in the southwest; Spica of the mer solstice, where he arrives June 21,

on which date he will be 23 degrees 27
The

C. R. H. WARNOCK, SECY. Angelina was a bride, and she didn’t 
care who knew' it. It was the time of 
all others when a maiden was justified 
in wealing frivolous clothes. an^ so she 
frivoled in gray and w'hite, and hung 
her head shyly when strangers, seeing 
that she and Edw'in were newly wedded, 
left them to themselves in the coach.

Not so very long ago, indeed, cos
tumes of gray and white were the uni
form of brides, and many a little wo
man wore the pearliest of pearl colors 
on her trip, and found it on arriving at 
her destination too soiled to wear again, 
a heart-breaking experience for the lm-

Star Gazing in May

EYESWy
! I i

Dog and Beteiguese and 
Rigel of Orion, which have

We offer to examine your eye*, and you 
may consult un with the assurance of your 
getting absolutely the beat advice and ser
vice science has at her command. Unques
tionably we are the leading refracting and 
dispensing opticians in T- ronto. We have 
devoted years to Ihe study and practice of 
optics.and with college knowledge, personal 
study and experience to aid us, we are pre
pared to cope with any case. Our many cus
tomers don’t hesitate to recommend us in 
unqualified terms.

wCapella of the Charioteer will be in rhe 
northwest; Castor and Pollux of the

1
k;. H

i-1

mVirgin in the southeast; Regulus of the minutes north of the equator.
Lior. in the southwest, but near the Spefc.d at which the sun moves hi April 
zenith; Aircturus of the Cowherd in the slackens considerably in May, so that 
east, and Vega of the Lyre in the nortn- f«e than half of the journey is com-

pleted beioie the time has half ex 
piled Were the ancient Greeks to read 
any of our astronomical works on the 
sun it is \ ery probable that their feel
ing would be one of considerable re
pulsion, ard they would no doubt con
sider us very impious. Thi» opinion 
is based cn the well-known fact that 
when Anaxagorus incurred the charge 
of blasphemy for dispersonifying He
lios. it was also on account of his try
ing to assign invariable laws to the 
et-’lar phenomena.

?
7m -, r. E. LIKE, RelfOCimi OpliCi

cast. Spica, Arcturus and Vega vill 
be found to be mounting higher and 
higher above the horizon when 
any hour in which they are in view is 

"compared with the same hour of rhe 
Capella, Castor, Pol-

Officers of the 
fifth Annual Galt 

Horse Show 
June 1-2-3,1905

11 King St. West, Toronto.

■
$

preceding days.
lux, Procyon and Regulus will be noted 
to be sinking. Toward the end of the 
month, Deneb, the principal star in the 

stellation of . the Swan, will be in 
plain view at the close of evening twi
light below Vega in "the northeast, and 
about the same time Procyon, in the
southwest, will be so i\ear the horizon ,,
at the beginning of darkness as to lose on t>1e Pr°Sram for May, as there 
much of the lustre and beauty which :,,re ten planetary conjunctions assign- 
it has shown since Remade its advent ed- whereas eight are about as many 
in the evening sky in November last- a« we generally find- There ye double 

Gemini, the Twins, are in the constel* events of this nature in the cases
' enus. .xlercury and Jupiter, with none 
of which, however, are we to expect

■
0*cor

€
The moon Lakes up considerable room

à i' lation of that name, which one gener
ally associates with the month of May. . ,
They are sometimes known as the Le- y great scenic display The new moon 
daean lights, and, no doubt, gave rise ‘ame 10 dS lirs(; nuarter-
to that beautiful hymn. “Lead, Kindly "Vs, 011 *he 12th. the full comes on the 
Light.” They are sons of Leda. and mh a\,d 11 reaches its last quarter on 

' were often thought to lead a fellow into 'he To those who know the night
trouble, as they had an astronomical 11 nc admi-e it with the love of an orica-■
world wide fame for inducing love- They a , the half moon at this season never fair rjval- Mercury, too. is drawing 
accompanied the Argonautic expedition 18 'ave.Its 1[T1f>’:eSR w’hen it sets away to the wes ward, and ranki among
with their sister Helen of Troy. On fj' the western horizon line with a the morning talent. This planet will 
the return voyage the vessel In which [5,1 , so,f,t and southing, too feeble to bg vjsjbie to the naked eye about the 
they were embarked was all but lost i£Ld , , modest beauty of the at- seventeenth, and for a week following, 
in the tempest, when Orpheus, with cenna"i stars. ;LS he ,.ises more than an hour ahead of
hls lyre, invoked Apollo, who caused The absence of Venus from the even- the sum. There are two conjunctions 
two stars to appear- on the he ids of the I'-ig sky and the close approach of Jupi- between Mars and . the moon during 
twins, so that upon these tars becom- | ter to the sun detract largely from the the calendar month of May, neither of 
jng stars the tempest rvns allayed. brilliancy of the starry host- The scene which, however, can be regarded as of

Altho Pollux Is the brighter. Castor is Is shifted to the morning, and for rev- great interest from a scenic point of v’ew.

M. N. TODD, VICE-PREST.T. T. AITKIN, ASST. SECY. w
R. O. McCULLOCH, PREST.

DLNLAP’S AMERICAN SILKSif 1905

THE ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB Men’s style and young men’s style. There 
is only one place in Toronto where this Hat 
may be bought. Dineen’s are the exclusive 
agents.
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HEATH’S LONDON SILKSex
x* MAY 20m TO JUNE 3rd.ex
55

Galt Horse Show#» Henry Heath is the London hatter to Royal
ty* and Dineens are the exclusive agents in 
Toronto.
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ALT people have a reputa- 
tion for doing well whatever 
they set about. Their horse 

------------- 1 show is one of the liveliest

t 0 i
******55 Dineen’s Special 

Hard Felt Hats,
$2, $2.50, $3

<<»

;5 When Angelina
Becomes a Wife

’<0

V
* - 55 June 1, 2 and 3, and Dickson Park on<-0
\ 0 +

00
00
« This Summer She Will Be a Sedate, 
55 Quietly-Dressed Little Bride 

and No One Will Ever 
Suspect Her.

-
The coming show Is the fifth of Its 

history. It* predecessors have been55
55 ï r<

AX
r ^ CCORDING to the old books 

that one reads Angelina al-
I________ ways went off on her wed-

ding trip wearing a gown of 
pale gray poplin and a white bonnet 
tied under her dimpled chin with broad 

55 white riobons.- Her hands were cover* 

ed with white lace mitts, a white veil 
Me floated from her bonnet, and she car- 
Ç5 r,ed a nose gay as large as a cabbage. 

Bn As the coach moved off she invariably 
took out her small lace handkerchief 
and wept a few tears at leaving her 
dear mamma, and was only comfort
ed by Edwin’s

X» which usually took this form:
55 young wife, we must learn that this Is 
\0 a* world of sorrow, and the earlier we 

strive to control our feelings and to 
3m •urn to those who are our natural pru- 
XX lectors for sympathy the better fitted 
XX we will be to battle with misfortune.”

K X» From’such popular blocks as Knox, Youmân’s, M !- 
lar, Dunlap and Lamson & Hubbard.ffSTART FOR THE KINGS PLATE, 1904.

ST AX!. EVENTS AND DAYS If!.. V
Y M AY JMJ— 

: : " A v 23-
At the beginning of the season Dineen had 

36,000 hats in stock-
iv.-tis g . ;>> ilis M .; t . ■ King with Sj^oo added. Minto Stakes, $: JX) added.

Ui., r vuppr. .rue I b in - Q.i ’.’ti's H r. : ai I $»o> ad led* 
ro-iv.ti,nS.aki--, vi idded.l #Breeders' Stakes, Stood added.
$io',n ' 'i ) ‘jiV 1 'M > $;.)» .11 iv i. Toro.-i^o Cup. $.*->o > ad Ud

‘ 1 ’* \ £" '*N‘auit* Ucal Stakes; $1000 added.
1 —1.0. poollCuD.! iAtChalienecXuvjana »ooo added.

‘ 1 -^A , MAY 2 7 * - W ootisioc k|Plat
MONDAY, MAY 29- 
XvEDNESDAY, MAY 31-

an theUJ H. There are not that many left 
now, but the variety is complete. Hats from United 
States, England, France and Italy, and Canadian 
Hats.
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'• addeu. Valley Farm Handicap, $600 added.
> x- am ( U’ pres nted by Joseph EjSeagran». M. P.. anl $Sx> add .d.

- K n< F lw ird Hotel G>ld C\ip : presented by K n* 6 l<r ir J H itsl C>.,
^ , rac*iS preietuid b/the O fi en of Sta tl ;y Birracki, anl $;>> a 1 lei.

: ^ ‘1 • -> A \ , JUNE 1 - - -stank-y Produce Stakes, $1600 added. Newmarket Handicap, $000 added.
-A URDAY, JÜNBZa-- I y„, Stake,. Iiooo added. Da ninioa Handle»?, $S->> atli 1. Wi.iroi Hi ills i* |i21, aii.a 

Railway Steeplechase, $looO added. «

if/'S
55

1 A H*u aided. Stanley Bar
er’s Steeplechase.

Xr

Ixon«Ion’s Homeless.

Ï: words of sympathy, DINEEN’SA Stre u
*0 “My
0*

$50,0001IN ADDED MONEY In the common 
lodging houses and shelters that night

Altogether, the bride of to-day a ^ere^U’lfm 

d actical. common sense creature, who 357 married couples and 
nas none of the old-time glamor about under 10 years of age.

X»

55 Cor. Yongejaud Temperance StreetW. P. FRASER, Sec’y-Treas.WM. HENDRIE, President.
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MAY 14 1905THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING
Some Hints for Dainty Buyers of the Prettiest Midsummer Hats.

look It and eyed It critically, then he 
turned to the Inventor with disapp o- 
/al In every feature.

"You don't know muih about dig nes, 
do you?” he «aid with Infantine f.ank- 
r.esg.
way In your time, but they've ehang.-d 
a whole lot since then.”

Tin»®
«miçsfe:* h"Engines may have been that >JEI ; i

rv\ y—BUSINESS HOURS DAILY
Store opens at 8 3 > a m. and closes at 6 p.mMadame Patti’s

Gay Red Sash
torn

& «•
V'

Wëk WOMEN'S 
DRESSY LUSTRE ! 
SHIRT WAIST 
SUITS

i 1
v.. !- /: i hFamous Opera Singer is (o' He Cre

ated a Chevalier of (he French jjf 
Legion of Honor.

SJ,;'v
v.

I U, !

I
Parts Corretspondence.
ADAME PATTI Is the first 

operatic linger to be 
WttfMthe red ribbon. She owes 
the distinction, first, to

'

M It’s a very little price to ray for a 
Waist Suit—hut these suits look ^cod 
enough to sell for at least a halt more. 
They’re made of brilliant lustre in shades 
of navy, brown, grey, cream, black and 
shot effects, tailored in a strictly first-class 
manner, perfect fitting, natty and smart 
looking, suitable for general outing wear 
and the seaside, The suits are not in stock 
yet, but will be on Wednesday next. The 
quantity is limited—less than fifty suits in 
fact. If you think of buying we’ll be glad 
to file your order to be filled when the 
suits arrive. Bust measure 32 to 40.

Shirt idecoratedA-
S9E

the
efilgb!

■ •
•*?.*.... • 

.'k- >. V '

far-back admiration of the president of 
the republic ; jsecondly, to that of M. 
Dujardin Beaumcta, minister of public 
Instruction; thirdly, to royal Swedish 
Influence, Baron Uedarstrom’s family 
helng high at the court of Sweden, and 

wish here to pay a ccmpU- 
Patti ”es-

„*,s
’ »

.
f& -‘""y?]

j I
--------•

lastly to a 
ment to Sweden, 
poused,” as they say here, by marry-
,rM tbLoïbertnsaid he never felt more 
pleasure than In signing the decree that 
makes Patti a chevalier of the# Legion 
S Honor It paid, he said, "a small 
instalment of a great debt I owed ber. I 
inH that debt long beiore there

What

' which■■ft. m&

&
»

i
mmi . .yt>f effort is 

P that of de- 
Ical lighting 
icoratlve art- 
"e constantly 
rutlful idea* 
listing works 
leal lighting.

contracted^ balr on lny head.
1 used then to 

often as 1

■
.. • .<yv

m ■m
was a
prodigies of Economy 
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of vocalization and in the Rossini 
llorituri. She marked the glorious sun
set of the Italian school in this part 
of the world. I sometimes ask my
self whether the cafe concerts womd 
have met a public need had the balle 
Ventadour remained a temple of that 

,, music, its gaiety and a certain sen-
.... fished In the domestic affections, and as yovng in disposition aB her children. guallty. £ar removed from grossness,

don t-lntend-to-let-you-know it exD*e®* detached boxes for myriad uses are of- When they are infants she usually gulted Parisian taste.”
sion on the faces of some ladies wh manufacturers of upholstery does make herself childlike in her ways Jt ls not generally known that Pre^
don't bother much about clothes, also ... ' m order to amuse them, but as soon as gldent Loubet's mother wanted to give
by the timidity with which gentlemen no^umother of a powinK lamily has they are able to play at their own hlm a musical rather than a classical
shy away from the word, as It It ■WR las,t solved the problem of disposing grmes she Is apt to let them go by education. He showed, when a ^ y
related solely to garments of a very at last solved^ tne pr om ag themselveg and drift away from her. gmall boy, musical capaeny, and at the
private nature- So it did once, but it books tennis racquets mittens, Many people can look back on their age of U composed a march a^ *°, _

determined to be m ' in It* garniture is indeed rare, and a diesn’t any more You hear nowadays bb°b t ' Th| bedroom's in this yc uth and see that their mothers took hymn accompaniments a."fh Lal '
determined *at ,ail0r ralged to a coquettish of lingerie hats, lingerie parasols lln- home a>e small while the single closet very little part In their lives, content- The organist Valence Laihedral »we

angle In the back is a fair type of the gerie dresses and lingerie wrap. If e8n?ry the Itlircase. ing themselves with insisting on the him lessons and assuredhthe parents
present day trimming. The crown was you go into the shops you can see these haB been dubbed affectionately by the performance of certain duties, and then ofthe “ ^ ^hat they would

' perch upon your careful.y hidden by sprays of wistaria m violet, extraordinary fluffy things- You ww family the Dark Hole of Cal- leaving them to go their own way with- gifted little : , bringing him
dinkv little toque such pink and yellowish white, while the know them by their being the most in- Nothing can ever be found in Ill-defined limits. It to a mistake to kill a muslcti g«ilu» 9. b„„gmg mm
dinky little toque. ^ndeau above the hair In the back tangible, most ethereal most beautltful candle ls take refuge In the statement: “Oh. I UP to ^ JX'ear waTd a mu-

was banked with blush roses- In the and most perishable things lb slgnL p into play. go this year a house am getting too old to play such games. - had trafifingfor the boy. The father
If you do not care a matter of Kult hats, the Tyrolean shape, if there s a parasol that looks like an r|ean“ luxury planned by the busy or In some similar observation. Try „^,d aot b£ar of his growing up to be

ran about fashion's decrees, you will « 1th low, broad crown and character airy bit of white cloud 1 mother is a triple seat which to to be to be one with them, one of them, at music-master, and at best a calhe-
rep , vmlr lakt summer's shop istic upward sweep on the left side. If space, which the sun s first t y flUed into the bay window of the 11 v- iray age: the daughters will love yoa drai organigt. c|ose economy of
resurrect your nooning a "lost popular medium-sized hat. As wi ula cause to dissolve like a s room. Each section, fitted to one all the more, and for you old age will Loubet, mere, before her sons
herdess. or buy a drooping, floppi. g a rule these show, from straw to feath- drop, you can make up T?,ur ™,nd bl ” of the low broad window ledges, as a be pushed farther back. Nothing is bad won g00d positions never proven:-
flat to shield your complex on and fhade ,.r. a gentle graduation of coloring that a lingerie parasol. If there s a hat th t 3ubstantlal shelf. with two under prettier than the spectacle of a laugh- d her spending money c-hetirfully on
rmir eves It you are sensible and con- l:i almost self tone. For instance, a makes you think of a misty halo ot ^ g{ unlform depth fitted Into ing trio or quartet of a mother and her {h mu8lcal treats they asked for In 
your eye . y di be- mtdel in reseda green straw was en- Meeting loveliness, its lingerie, sure Th lower ghelveg are hidden drvghters. The children are grateful h , student years in Paris,
servative. you will strike a medium be- cjr(i]ed wUh pleated chl(ton di8posed If you spy a cobweb blouse or a dress Shoves ine m ^ gagg green fot. what 8he has done and to doing. ! tne,r
tween the very large hat and the very ,lrPund the crown In a shell pattern, spun of such fine fairy-like gossamer a*nJm tacked t(} the top ghelf> whlch an.l they reward her by their tender Specific for Irsomnia.
small and feel eminently respectable tl.e chiffon being just a shade lighter that nothing m°re with Imn in- is covered smoothly and tightly with solicitude and thelr Intense desire to geveral d0ctOrs were talking about
tm ' ... milllnerv pur- than the braid The underbrim was waxen figure could sport It with impu ,he denim b brass upholstery tacks, mike her happy- The mother who has lngomnia and ite various treatments,
and satisfied with y piped with a narrow fold of velvet the ity, you can put it down for The cushions for this window seat are always been the companion of her Evan P. Howell of Atlanta, Ga„
chase. Either extreme, the absurd lit shade of the chiffon, while the long of this lingerie business. Llngeri- dctached and ln three sections^ being daughters finds that at all the Impor.- * tell a gtory," sald one of the

the immense picture hat, feither which swept over the left side tlurgs are all sheer and fine and min, ^ hQme manufacture. built from the am moments of their lives she is their | medlcal men> -'about a friend of his, a
hair of a discarded mattress and the best friend. Judge Black, who had an Infallible
green denim. In the.ehelves of one sec- cure for Insomnia. Capt. Howell used
tlon will be kept rubbers, mittens, etc. Jealous of Patti. to quote the Judge about In this fas-
In another will be stowed schoolbooks, -phe bestowal of the coveted Cross of Mon-
and ln a third tennis balls and racquets, tbe Legion of Honor on Madame Patti " 'Whenevah I go to bed and can t 
baseball gloves and other small impie- hag cau8ed mqch heart-burning among sleep, Suh, I simply get up and take a 
ments for outdoor games. other distinguished women artistes. 1 drink of whisky. Then I W ,,aAlc to

A handy young husband has spent h's who feel they, too could fitly wear the bed, Suh, and aftah a while If I an*
winter evenings building an admirably decoration. No one wishes to dispute still wakeful I get up and I take an-
planned box to hold the belongings for Mme patt|-8 right to the distinction, othah drink of whisky. If that aoesn t 
his prospective heir. It to a trifle but one cannot help thinking that, to . have.the desired effect. Sun, 1 get up
shorter and more narrow than the usual mention stage favorites alone, actresses once more and take anothan drimc
box couch, and is set on castors. The ]!ke Madame Sarah Bernhardt and Ma- whisky. I keep repœ.tlng Uils treat- 

; Inside Is not upholstered, but to enam- dame Emnr.a Calve (whose charities are ; ment at intervals, Suh, and aitan iv. 
eled in white and divided Into three a, boundless as their genius ls remark- : had six or seven, I don t gne a a
parts- The sections at each end are abie) ought to share the decoration, whether I get to sleep or not.
partitioned off and then fitted with two 
little ledges or grooves, each for hold
ing trays just like trunks. These wool
en trays are quite deep and will hold 
layer after layer of baby’s garments.
In the centre, at the bottom of the box, 
are folded the baby's blankets and a 
dainty silkoline quilt, while above this 
from brass hooks is suspended by rib
bons the wiskeir basket with its mani
fold fittings- The outside of the box is 
upholstered in rose patterned cretonne 
to match the fittings of the young 
mother's bedroom.

While everything needful for baby's 
comfort is concentrated In this roomy 
receptacle, It also serves as a comfort
able upholstered seat which fits into an 
akward corner of the room. The In
terior of the box could be uphototera 1, 
but this particular little woman thought 
that the sweet, clean paint, with orris 
scented pads in the bottom of each tray, 
was Infinitely more sanitary and easy 
to keep clean.

The new shoe boxes for bedrooms -nd 
dressing rooms are admirably arranged 
and upholstered ln all the pretty cre
tonnes and tapestries to match hang
ings and curtains. The newest boxes 
are almost square, and the sides i.re 
lined with bags or compartments fas
tened in with stout braid and brass- 

Each compartment is 
Just large enough to hold one shoe cr 
slipper. This leaves a square hollow 
in the centre of the box, where stock- 
l-.igs may be laid- The well groomed 
girl likes the box because It prevents 
the rubbing of shoes. Each shoe ls on 
its tree, safe from scratches. For the 
Louis rooms these boxes are upholster
ed ln damask or tapestry, many color
ed, but for the empire room a single 
tor.ed fabric in empire green or yellow, 
with the familiar wreath, ls preferred.
These designs come ln both silk and 
cotton weaves, a very pretty and In
expensive denim being stamped with 
the Napoleonic deslpi ln excellent co or- 
ings.
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ROSE RED TOQUE, MASSED WITH FLOWERS.FLAT TYROLEAN HAT, IN RESEDA GREEN.SILK LINGERIES EFFECT, IN DARK RED.
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Through the Countrytie toque or
la for the special occasion, not for gen-__

It is the privilege of the wo-eral wear
man of many hats, and not her sU- 
ter who is limited to a Sunday hat and 
ar, every-day piece of millinery. -he 
îuit hat to a purchase to be avoided 
by the woman of two hats only, and 
a more neutral selection should be made 
lot the hat which to to be worn w 
a number of summer ^. AU whl e 
hats in chip, Milan and leghorn, to say 
nothing ot norse hair ana fancy satin 
straws, go well with the new summer 
silks, voiles and wash goods, trimmed 
with a non committal wreath of How 
ers, such as blush roses, pale wtotani, 
hops hyacinths, jonquils, etc. buck a 
hat can be worn with almost any trock 
of dressy nature- But the minute one 

into flowering geraniums or Amer- 
combination wiin

Eveiywhere over smooth or rough ways without effort, but with the 
luxury and ease born of power with speed and comfort, glides thel. and you 

be of your 
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it Smart” Woman
*.

In her Auto. Fifty miles Is but a little spin. Two hundred a day’s out- 
ln,-. Health, Nerve, Beauty, Precedence go with each Auto we sell.

:*; WINTON RAMBLER COLUMBIA 
QUEEN OLDSMOBIIL.E
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A The Automobile & Supply uo„goes
rivid^reenys.rthThit is so striking that 
It will harmonize with only a sma.l 
proportion of the summer gowns 
There are beautiful combinations ul 
pastel shades, and if a positive «treen 
gown is not counted among the summer 
possessions, a hat in soft pastel green, 
with harmonious and delicate colorings 
for trimming, is also a good purchase- 

Unwary buyers should view ’uf
picion all bargains now offered in 
feathers. Ostrich plumes are alstinctly 

weair, for dust 
worst to a hat

LIMITED

AUTO SC OBILE HEADQUARTERS

24 Temperance St., TORONTO
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Age of th?Red Hat She is not ze grandmothar. 
She will have ze

ze face.
she is not ze wife- 
red chapeau- And I say 'Oh, non, non, 
Mademoiselle, for eet ees ze crime.

which has ze

.

Wi
"Eet ig charmant for Madame,” s.nd Madame

tin little French milliner. bctutiful skin and ze eyes so bright
"But it is red,” said Madame, the and ze gQ wh|te hair, eet ees lovely.”

"It to not unbecoming,” said Madame,

.fiextravagant for summer 
and moisture do their 
trimmed in this fashion. Morecver this 
is distinctly a flower season, and blos- 

Aitroduced to the most 
Solid

Y
■ -

-*•

.. ' ' customer, in deprecating tones.

»» “s ”.™rr"ur,; 35 ss-ur-ass? “
not sweet?'* for ze petite, for ze young girl, for

"For mv little grandchild.” said Mad Madame. Eet ees not always tor «
I >1......IU..,Ï . ne« Madame. Eet may be what you call—

expression; she may wear anyzing. she , __ dflme „hpe Ma.ao 0\a lu»w
may wear ze black and she -s beeutlful. gheA ^ys IL Tâa aM not tor ze 

"For Madame there are ze m?te ligh-, tor ze look. Madame has ze
ze more gay and ze more beeutlful locka and ze go young face. For

’ A customer come to me and she say: Madame ze red taMtt ees beeuUfol 
■I am old, I will have ze bonnet which Eet.,b“°™* Lfivered as etSiy as 
!* have’ what you cal! 't-

" ‘Madame,’ I say, 'when you come tc Madame at the door. "I .hall need It 
me as ze lame and ze halt and ze blind, to morrow.
I make you ze bonnet wix ze string.
Never before.’ And she has ze beeutl
ful bonnet and she Is so young and 
so lovely to look t:; on.

"But eet ees not every time so. Eet countries to usually assigned to men
ées not very one zat I say ze red hat They wheel handcarts and barrows 
eet ees beeutlful for you containing heavy burdens. They also

"There comes to me a customer who sweep the streets, act as boatmen, mid 
is not old In ze year, but she Is old In j even assist ln loading ships.

,sums aie being
eccentric styles of trimming, 
brims tare buflt from them, also solid 

/ -/Y crowns, and great quills formed -rom 
leaves ot tiny flowers have replaced 
those of the feather variety On the 
other hand, a woman who can afford 
a costume hat to match one of her best 

will find feathers a most hax- 
This woman has

' mm
■

X
-Si

gowns
ir.onious trimming, 
enough hats so that she need not brivig 
forth her feather raiment when the 
weather is not propitious. In fact, she 
does nov wear even Flowers, unless the 
sun shines, but has in reserve a smart 
sailor shape, trimmed with ribbons tied 
in stiff tailored bows. Speaking of 
sailors, there is a new one on the mar* 
ket Mamed in honor of the famous Fiat* 
iron Building in New York City. Doubt
less its designers claim that it will

It is

i
1

headed tacks-j

■ m

s ■ i

r
stick on in any sort i t a biec/.e 
raised at the back with a high bandeau; 
on which ribbons or lloweis are bank- 

recent opening a flatiron : 
sailor of pastel blue straw, in a very 
compact but satin-like pattern, in wed 
a crown --ncircled very simply with a 
bare! of .violet arid pastel blue *■ v 

Underneath the brim at
of flow ers, which lu >k- 

-11 have been lifted from 
country garden, for 
forget rne-nots 

blush roses. 
y mask the ba- n 
lighter effect ts 
are mixed wl h

Women the Worker*.

In Finland the women of the lower 
classes perform labor that In othered. At

ir..-
wm- , ; ^ %
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back was a 
ed us if 
a bot-h 
violets

■ip First Woman Minister.
Rev, Antoinette Brown Blackwell of 

Elizabeth, N.J., the first ordained wo
man minister in the United States, and 
probably in the world, will pass her 
eightieth anniversary on May 20- In 
June she means to attend the National 
Woman Suffrage Convention at Port
land. Oregon.
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M ,RILKY EFFECTS FOR THE WOODBINE.
Veiy sty.i: l i,x coat In brown taffeta, trimmed with cream novelty

braid and lace.

■■by employ g ■ 
flow! : R. A
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Under the Gown.

The question of what to wear under 
a good gown to make it look Its best 
often puzzles the amateur dressmaker 
That women as a rule wear too much 
beneath the outside dress—too much 
lingerie and too much weight Is some
thing upon which we are all agreed, but 
Just what to dlspcsise with and what 
to keep of the convenient amount of 
undergarmenting is another matter. 
An experienced maker of gowns and 
all that pertains to feminine outfits savB 
that for winter and cool weather the 
ideal undergarment next to the skin is 
the union suit of thin wool, or silk and

Daring the past year the marvelous mining discoveries at Tonopah Gold
field and Bullfrog, Nevada, bave startled the mining and financial world. Won
derful mln-s that have been and ire now being developed, and Inexhaustible 
bodies of rich ore being opened up, and millions of dollars’ worth of ore being 

pped. The many fortunes that have been made, and the tremendous dlvl 
dends being9paid, and unlimited possibilities for tbe future, are probably un
equalled In mining history.

The United Tonopah and Gold lie Id Mine*. Ltd., ha* acquired several par
ticularly valuable mining properties In these rich districts and will develop 
them on a large scale. These properties are located ln the heart of the proven 
dlstriets, surrounded on all sides by big producing mines, with hlg gold-l.ear- 
Ing Veins running through them.

It will be readily seen that It Is only a question of development work, and 
proprely opening up the rich ore bodl -*s In order to make these mines Mg gold 
producers and dividend-pavers. A nil inhcr of Tonopah and Goldfield mines are 
paying from 100 to ”40 per cent, dividends on the par value of their stoek.

We are now offering Founder shares, Treasury Stock, at the special Intro- 
dnetory price of 5c a share, par vul lie $1.00, fully paid and non-naseeniiolc. 
This price will steadily he advanced n* the development work progresses, and ir 
should soon sell for many times the present figure.

While the properties of this company arc not at present proven, 
equipped producing,- dividend-paying mines, like our California A New York oil 
properties, and while we cannot make positive statements regarding the great 
amount of development work done, t be Immense Malles of rich ore a, tual.ly 
blocked out. wliieh we can with on r proven properties.

Murchle Gold Mines, The California A N- w York Oil. Co., have --nilre
ly withdrawn their stoek off the market. We believe that this company sprrr 
parties will prove wonderfully successful, and we back up our faith In them try 
guaranteeing1 every share of stock sold In the United Tonopah snd Goldfield
Mines, Ltd., with our successful dlvl dend-puylng California properties, accord
ing to our trust fund agreement, as explained In the circular. This k1'"” 
makes th-- sirs k of this company an absolutely safe l"ve*t,tierft and removsj 

particle of risk or chance. We believe this Is the first ami on y i.ol lfl Id 
stock ever sol-1 that carried inch a guarantee. Therefore, ont (rf k>l **
offered from that wonderful district, Jr Is by far I he safest weûrge^W loi
tractive, and may he depended upon for the very '"- rcsnlt. ^
mediate Investment In the stock either for cash or on n t «ïq until It It 
Bny, the stock now for enormous profits and dividends. Mon t wait onto 
advanced fiOO p#*r <*ent. Act ot once.
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i le vend'-r o shl•• the brim do ; to the hair in the like organdie and batiste and cambric.
the palest reseda They are supposed to tub, by reason 
This shape is also of not being silk or satin or velvet- 

shown In the ’ -hade of yellow. But It would be easier for a camel to 
■A hlch might o, ( I a golden cream, go thru the eye of a needle than fec
und such a h t imed with feath- some of those airy dream* to pass thru
«-■rs shading from white to the y el- the hands of a laundress without be

ing reduced to the ragged fringes of a 
nightmare.

■r? overlaid vv * in hack shaped f • 
reen to the -p-.palest to deepest 

the white, starts ' :u the W 
the edge is the dmp shaie. 
i\vn the white is in th" croire, 
overs deepen as the size of the 

ypw On either side of the 
, the' hair and t -oding wed *'ow of the straw.
r.r brim, are flat resets of Lingerie effe‘-ts in sl'k and chiffon are 

th- thre tint shown in worn again this samri ■ ■--. and are, per- 
■ -I in the he II" s Of each haps, the easiest form of home-made

Idiciite blush roses with hat. A *hepherdes= r-atre should be Have you seen the new throw-ties'.’ cotton. Over this comes some warm, 
foliage. covered with shirred chiffon the shade They are flat, flower-like scarf* of substantial bloomers- Then the corset

shade* wl: h ■■ « : the ruffling to b- used on the hat- quilled silk or muslin, patterned on the and one nice skirt for dress occasions.
A. -eric in b uty ml ■ r this is fastened r< w after -ow of order of the paddle-shaped fur "throws” This skirt may be dispensed with for

<-m: oyed o, v.-• • fn: y accordion pleat- d chiffon.or silk as that were worn ln the winter. They the walking or shopping tour when the
inch could soft a« liberty. A hat which a young ar8 just long enough to go once around woman ls out for exercise and health 

a clear "" * «it ’• recently made for herself o>,i this the neck and toes back over one should- esid not on dress parade. The walking
ml of a in - In is b dit from cardinal red mallne er, and being ln the pale. flower-Uke itngth skirt to never so long a* to re-

with x flat bow of velvet ribbon on shades of pink, blue and green, a* well quire holding up, and the woman who
fut ike left side near the front, ^rom this. 08 white, the effect is as pretty and gotg out for her morning walk goes out

i Inch or fro ik- shading from white to the springlike as if a wreath of flowers not to dawdle. If for warmth, howeve”.
ves in a ch-'-t t iinal ran diagonally across were worn around the neck. They a petticoat to needed, it may be added:

in sh-ath th- hat .er the hair As she had the come a]80 in black. but few women who have not trie-1
the ha'r feather and the cardinal ribbon left ____ doing without the petticoat know liow

were : Pig f - m : ale from her winter treasure box. she had easily It may be dispensed with. Tbe
to dec ,- the Iona only th. expense of I he flftec«i cent • fulness of the bloomers must not be
Shcwr a had no tyame which -he covered with a good Every day there's a new belt design- 8et bito a band at the waist; a yoke
trlmmii : n- a For duality of tnrletan and her accordion ed. The latest Is made of flowered at ]eaat glx inches long, shaped to the
wear v i* v organ ! gown pleating h’he cut and hemmed thf 'at- pompadour ribbon on a foundation and flgure must be used Instead of the
th-re i.ible td herself, and had it pleated a* a bound with kid. The buckle is square band,' and this will bring the fulness
rainbow , -h :e=, j, crown shop. She will wea.r th“ hat with a and covered with kid. Where pink Is yown go ]0W that It will not spoil the
Is laid , fold* I m -, colored Rcwn "f dimity In the =>'me shade --l the main color in the ribbon, pink kid contour* of the flgure and will permit
tnallnc „g su -h astet chiles ns a Is- with a black and white check silk lg used. The prettiest have pale blue the cor8et t0 be worn over It If so Je-
hlue. v green. '- w and p'nli- piped with red. or white kid bindings. The belts are sired. In the winter white skirts should
ever la; « . that : gives the sn-rro --------- straight, without fulness and a little never be worn on the streets, and even
effect organdi frock stamp -1 The Meaning of “Lingerie.” more than two Inches deep. They are |n tbe warmest weather they may be
with n . ... i- hued Hovers The trim Th„ extremely dainty- omitted except for the thin evening
Is roc burUd • po«tel green There are stnl unenlightened persons ....... gown, or white pique or linen gowns.
Ifavep i ,i-rs(-(i with vrtmroses in ho don’t know what all this “lin- . Utility Boxes.
pa«»tf] pink i nd blue. K
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EXTREMELY DAINTY FOR SUMMER.

frock of supple satin, with guimpe and half-sleeves of lace- 
pretty for young matrons.

Some New Ties.

Simple

developed.

Mil- Wessew Love Song.
Pall Mall Gazette.

Hast thee heerd the culver dove. 
When the woods lie green. 

Zlngen to hi* mate o' love.
Art his h-art do mean?

Zo wl' word» as sweet ns birds'.
I wouldd softly tole—

Zing wor ee. zlgh 
My dear zoull

Haet thee heerd the robin rid.
In the yaller fall,

Zlngen tho' the viow-rs he hid.
And the no’th winds call?

Zo I’d come when skies he glum.
When the raine do roll— 

Cherish ’ee. eomrort 'ee.
M.v dear zonll

Hast thee heeril the nightingale.
In the xurnmer dark.

As for Madame Patti, she really ought 
'to bestow upon a pardonably curious 
world the secret of her "perpetual 
youth,” for her last photograph, 
which adorns the pages of a contem
porary. certainly testifies to her posses
sion of it- I believe she once declared 
the recipe to be keeping one's temper 
and early hours with equal rigidity, 
and I daresay there is something In it.

The> thv hair in th*
u-.r? ed brim was 
uni within

■ with 
tv e." n

* Ihad
left y or ee.

fited
dian

Edison’s Mistake.
Thomas Edison, the great Inventor. Is 

very fond ot children. While on a visit 
to New York recently he was endea
voring to amuse the slx-yeai-old son of 
bis host when the youngster asked him 
to draw an engine for him. Mr. Edison 
promptly set to work, and thinking It 
would please the child to have an ela
borate design, he added a couple of 
extra smokestacks and several Imagi
nary parts.

When the plan was complete the boy

Write or call for particulars, etc..

FiêHMm*INC.
ANDA. L. WISNER & CO.

73-75 CONfEDfMTION Lift BWL«N«. T0B0NT»-'
MAIN 3ÎSS.

CWEN J. B.;YFAE6IEY, Marager.

Zingtm down tiw» zldeDn vale.
Ne'er a one to hark?

Zo I’d bid** when vrom thi zl<lr.-iefs Light and J> he *tole— 
ve vor "e<-. file vor" ‘ee. 
M.v dear zonll

Be a Companion.
A mother should endeavor to remain

gerie” is that so much Is said about 
Tl.ig Is evidenced by the puzzled but I- useful receptacle Is now firmly estab-

Tlie window seats which monk a
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That Thou art. my non I supposes. 
Tries, and with this reasoning closes; 

‘■Sure I am, hence Thou, too. art."

Wlderness; the romantic side of Dav
id’s nature Is well sketched In his con
fession to his brothers:

Aye, sometimes lie weak as water Is my
heart

Verily I could shed tears like a child— 
When night and silence brood o’er all the

camp
I cannot sleep but picture once again 
Those peaceful pasture lands by Bethle

hem
The birds upon the wing, the gentle lambs 
Skipping about, or browsing mid the flow

ers;
And overhead I hear the evening breeze 
Making among the palm tops holy melo

dies.
Fit to be woven Into note and song 
Athwart the strings of my beloved harp-

ui consciously by commerce some mutual 
helpfulness between them. How then? 
Simpleton ! their governors bad fallen out, 
and Instead of ehootlng one another, had 
the cunning to make these poor blockheads 
shoot.” But the foreigners In the French 
army Invading Russia died miserably fight- 
Ing for their worst enemy and against 
their natural ally.

Col. Wellesley In Sis recently published 
"With the Russians In Peace and War,” 
tlilnhi the Rutslnn government made a fa
tal mistake in substituting the German svs- 
tem of nnlveraal conscription for ttir own 
method of enlisting such simple penssnts 
as suited It When the conscription Is uni
versal necessarily many goats will be en
listed among the aheep to the demoraliza
tion of the flock: whereas, under the old 
system, the sheep, nneorrnpted. went to the 

_. .. , , „ . , slaughter without question. Indeed, the
The three remaining acts deal with color el’s description of the ordlnsrv Rns- 

Absalom’s consp.racy; David’s flight slan peasant recruited under the old system 
from Jerusalem; his victorious return retails to me Campanella’s fine socialistic 
to the Holy City. The music and vocal sonnet: 
parts accompanying the last living pic
ture, Christ in the majesty of glory, 
reach a very high level Indeed. Dr.
Hecher It of course responsible for the 
German text only. • The name çf the 
English translator, who as a rifle has 
adhered prety closely to the original, 
is not given. Over 500 performers will 
be on the stage at the same time dur
ing some of “Die 
scenes, and the most expensive seats 
In the enormous theatre will cost five 
shillings.

«
Tes Thou art—all nature telle me;

Whispers back iny heart the thought; 
Reason now to this Impels me;

Since Thou art, I am not aught! 
Part*hf Thine entire creation.
Set In nature’s middle station 

By Thine order I abide:
Where Thou endeet forms terrestrial 
And beginnest souls celestial 

Chains of being by me tied.

■

*1

S I’m the link of worlds existing 
Last high grade of matter I. 

Centre of all life subsisting,
First touch of divinity.

Death to dust my body sunders 
In my mind I wield the thunder», 

I’m a King, a slave to Thee:
I’m a worm, a god! Whence hither 
Came I wonderful ? Oh, whither? 

By myself I eon Id not be. 
Outcome of Thy wisdom

■ ,I

S- i: i,v

Sffi3.'.s .7 The people Is a beast at randdv brain 
That knows not it* own atrength.and there- 

fore stands
Leaded with wood and stone; the

less hands
eSJisarJSSS *£de * w,tb b,t ,ndOneklek.would he enough to break the

chain :
But thé bpnst fears, and what the 

mands
ÏÎJ,£*:.nop fts own terror understands.
CToi*fused and stupefied by bnyhears vain 
Most wonderful! With its own hands it

' P Thine am I, Thon great C 
Fount of life, blest consee 

Of my sonl the King and 
Needful to Thy Just decreeing 
Was it that my deathlera being 

Pass to Thee thru death'» abys»: 
That my eool. In body vested,
Wend, by death refined and tested. 

Father, to Thy deathleesnees.

Traceless one, unfathomable!
Now I cannot see Thy face:

My Imaglnlng’s too feeble 
E’en Thy shadow here to trace.

But if we must sing Thy glory.
Feeble mortals, to adore Thee 

In a worthy attitude.
We must rise to Thee to wreathe Thee 
Lost In distance far beneath Thee,

And shed tears of gratltode.

, ir>
?power-

; r:

1 , !•
»m child de- -r 1 I

Kreuzesschule”i ■ ' ___w.
Tou will find hie s-ock of dig. 

monde a most complete one, ev
ery stone being gi;-- nteed ab-A tie#

And gags Itself—gives Itself death and war 
For Pesee^doled ont by kings from Its

Its own are all things between earth and
nMTMi;

k6owl n<rt: »nd. If one arise 
To tell this troth. It kills him nnforglven.

Col. Wellesley, speaking of his exper
ience of Russia a generation hack, gives 
seine amusing hmtanros of the eorrnntlnn 
of the Russian officials of that day When 
the Grand Dnke Nicholas, the czar’s bro
ther. remonstrated with a German roann- 
rsetnror nnon the hlch oriees of this t roder 
tot wmdp fovpmmpnt contract the manufac- 
tnivr Ton fot-vat. yonr rov«*l
fitchne**: thfft T have to bribe every govern- 
mAfit official from the doorkeeper upward.” 

Certainly,” retorted the grand dnke. “and
■lïiT T’ fh' '"*'»■’* brother, hev» to
iwlhe the government officials to purchase 
thn nrodnee of mv Siberian farms and wbv

,„___ , ,, “benld yon, a foreigner, he exempt from a
East Toronto and Kew cognized and nnlversal tax?"

The fire was under control at The Ironclad Peter the Great was laid 
5 a.m„ but In that nine hours it had ^wn in Russia at the same time that the 
burned over an area of 19*6 acres, and ■’evastatlon was laid down In England, 
had destroyed 98 separate buildings. "J11* w"en the Devastation was launched 
The total loss was estimated at $10.- Lu locked for the launch of
350.000, and the total Insurance at ?£ Sreat W"L ^r
*8.375,000. The business men faced the minion™ of m” ni wh^VnJJ^d fîltrô’ 
situation with admirable complacency, indy: “in—in throe weeks, wnr^aj^tv^* 
In most cases they set about rebuild- r" three weeks the czar went down to in.

The Great Tire solutely perfect. T! y are lm- 1 
ported direct from the cutters 1% j».

- and made up in our own fac
tory.

The evening'of April 1». 1901, will be 

long remembered by the citizens of To
ronto. Fire broke out at 8 o’clock,in 
a four-storey building at Nos. 58-60 
Welilngton-street west, occupied by E. 
& S. Currie. Limited, manufacturers cf 
neckwear. It was a bitterly cold night 
and the wind blew a gale, at times

I- Aa a result close price» are al- ,| 
ways possible and you can ee- ( I 
cure better values than tan be 
had at any other store in To
ronto.

If you purpose making a dla- *1 
mond purchase, be it ever so 1 ! 
small. It will pay you to Inspect * 

our stock and get our prices.

Special attention given to Jew- I 
ellery and watch repairs. |
We also carry a full line ef wed- 1 

ding rings, pearl crescent» aid pen- * 
danta I

*•

!Ttb. i
What He Didn’t Know.

From Tit-Bits.
A retired Irish major sold his horses 

and carriages and bought a motor-car; 
but Instead of engaging a chauffeur he 
determined to send his faithful old 
coachman to a Dublin firm of engineers 
for a course of lessons In small repairs.

“Tou will go thru a two months’ 
training,” he explained to Pat, aa he 
handed him a check for his expenses, 
“during which time you will make

t To

ail
reaching a velocity of 48 miles an hour. 
Fanned by the high wind the flames 
spread from building to building, de
spite the valiant efforts of the firemen. 
Outside aid was asked and assistance 
name from Buffalo. Hamilton. Toronto 
Junction.
Beach.

Is P®**1
•.V RL

set
drink
without

it? qul« ca^ 
worth 
or spooj 

It not a 
plate !■ 
claim 1 
should 
une »ldH 
ever It j

Sij

yourself thoroly familiar with the en
gine and all its works.”

"Yes, sor," was Pat’s reply.
“Tou will note every wheel and crank, 

and leiam what they are for and what 
they have to do, so that when you re
turn you will be equal to any emergen
cy.”

“I will, sor,” said Pat, and, having 
stowed the check away down In his 
trousers pocket, he took his departure.

In two months’ time he returned, 
with the conqueror's look In his eye.

"Well, Pat; have you succeeded?”
“I have, sor.”
“And you know everything about a 

motor?”
“I know all, sor. from the big lamp In 

front to the little numbers behind—ex
cept one thing,” the new chauffeur 
added, as he nervously plucked a few 
hairs from his new bearskin coat.

“And what Is it you don’t kn.iw," 
demanded the major.

"Well. I don’t quite understand yet 
what makes the blessed thing move 
without horses."

(MGIedhillfc
JU most cases tney set aoout rebuild- m rnree wopki the roar went down to in- 
ing with a cheerfulness that was char- «root the vessel, and fonnd It apparently 
acteristic of them, and to-day the r'-ndy for #»q. even to the point of gettln* 
blackened ruing are fast disappearing '.Tf . m ^or Its final trip. As a matter of 
and handsome new fire-proof brick ” * * ~
business blocks cover most 
burned-over territory, 
the burned area from 
House. Fronto-street west, to Lome I 
and south to the Esplanade, is to be 
turned over to the usese of the rail
roads for a new Union Station, and re
mains prety much as it was when the 
fire cooled a year ago. Some of the 
concerns which were burned out have 
gone farther uptown. King-street west , 
and Spadina, north of King, have been 
chosen by some, and substantial build
ings erected. The lessons of the lire 
have been learned. The fire depart
ment has been considerably strength Thmi'ëter^iTrtro'tWs fl'eiïl.g"'^ 
ened, and *700,000 have been voted to Formless—three In all withal1
instal an auxiliary high-pressure flre- Spirit filling all creation, 
protection service In the down-town Who has neither source nor station: 
district. Our picture shows practically

21 Y0NCE STREET ARCADE In *onr 
in each
. ptevai
•weetmj 
not to b
for «> 
should u 
sdatth.

u ufact, however, the smoke proceeded from 
Of iho mufle of canvas and from Rtrnw

All the land in nnnr«teoted"hAll'th^" annrorance°Of1?#lnè 

the Customs ! trop-plsted. while its turrets were of wood!
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TO YOUR ORDER
An Ode (o God.■

FOR THEBy Gavllle Romnnovitch Derzhavin. 
O Thou infinite in being;

Living midst the change of all;

**\
.

.
Jbàd

...

■ RACES!wmw. G. GOODERHAM AND HIS SONS. MR. GOODERHAM SUCCEEDS TO THE PRESIDENCY OF THE GOODERHAM & WORTS DISTILLERY CO. Ûdistrict. Our picture shows practically ,„?rh<>,"?0,2ri reeeh howe’er they plod: 
TO^panorama*1?!1?8most;1 crodltAble*B-
lustration of the spirit of progress Keepe8t al1’ whom we 0,11 Qod 

which animates the men who are up- Tlio the loftv mind could measure 
building Toronto and maintaining her Deepest seas and count the sand,
prestige as the Queen City of Canada. the starry rays the treasure

Thou no number hast, no strand!
. . . j as j Highest souls by Thee created.Ancient and Modern ivJ,: SÏ’ÆSÎ’S™,.

Weakness ol Russia
Moment in eternity.

.1 to push
ton in 

; »n. 
atroetlo

“ Something Different ” 
in the newest patterns in 
cut backs and two-color 
designs. Original and 
select. Have a few shown 
only by

recited by the ‘‘Choragus,” or choir- 
leader, gives the note of the entire 
play:

Yet not alone by speech from ll[>s inspired 
Wo® the Redeemer's advent signified.
Ever and always, thru the twilight haze 
Had shone the image of the Promised 

One—
Now clear, now partly hid. now full dis

play'd
High o’er that tent where the dread 

Presence was.
Thus, mirror’d in the story of His Earthly 

Kin
May we behold the travail of the Son of 

Man.
As one some lofty snow-capp’d Alpine peak 
While the sun lingers, coy to rule the day, 
Stray shafts of light betray the secret of 

the dawn
And flood each awful fastness with a rosy 

glow—
So, since the Fall, those holy men ordain’d 
To Earthly Kinship with The Very God 
Stand radiant in the glory of that light 
Shed forth upon the Consecrated One.

Jacob, foreseeing things to come, thus 
spake

To Judah: Thou art he whom all
Thy brethren shall praise. Thy grip shall 

be
Upon the throat of Judah’s foe. Thy 

father’s eons
Shall bow before thee. A young lion, thou,
Swift In the chase, ready of tooth ahd claw.
Like an old lion gorged thou liest down,
From Ji*dah shall the sceptre ne’er depart.
Nor shall the Over’ordshlp pass from him!
Till Shiloh promised from the first shall 

come
And all his folk be gather’d near tlje 

throne.

tti“The School of the Cross” body m 
doctor, 
direct» 
front d< 
enter th 
Ill-bred

We Pure Ice, 

Efficient Service 
Full Satisfaction

Another Mystery Play at Oberammergau.

Guarantee=1—. . . •

well- teenth century abounds wlth' qualnt al- 
I known performances of the Isgories, archaic terms and naif real-

_____  T'a*!‘Hn P-** by the villagers « vi^ero foK^lnfuntefm-
------ ------- of Oberammergau in the Ba- jy. in 1S25 Father Ottmap Weiss, who
varian highlands took place in 1900, had written a version of the passion

play, modernized the text of “The 
School of the Cross,” but Inserted some 
rather irrevelant matter, notably a 
warning of Delilah’s to young men gen
erally, mof-t uncomplimentary to her 
own sex. For the performance 'of 1875, 
again, new text and music were writ
ten. None of these versions, however, 

the Cress") Is to be performed by the were satisfactory; consequently, for the
performance of the present year the 

... Burgomaster and Communal Council of
with mountains for back ground, al- Oberammergau requested the Rev- 
ready familiar to very many tourists. Joseph Hecher, doctor of divinity and

in Gar- court chaplain at Munich, to prepare

-»• ™ I- ro-ro* ■»-'»«. •< ST5L ss.-'fssa 5 bis
“The School of the Cross” have be m verse, the dialog and dramatic action

hut
HE last of the now

Thou didst call the ancient chaos 
l From eternity’s vast sea;

On Thyself, ere time did ray us.
Thou didst fonnd eternity, 

which such desolating wars as that be- "v Thyself. Thyself sustaining,

::z=:“V=,r,,ir':r -HSSEvEb’
subscribed $10,000 a week to the support Thy creation permeating, 
of their German fellow workers. Now, 1 Thou wast, art, and aye shall be.

have myself no doubt at all that In time All existence Thon contalnest 
this recognition of a common Interest will i„ these, qnlck’nest with Thy breath; 
extend beyond economical to social and )«► End to the beginning chain eat: 
lltlca1 questions, and eventna ly prevent And Thon glveet life thrn death 
such wars as Cowper describes and de- rjfe as sparks spring from the flre 
uonncee: Snns are born from Thee, great Sire;
Great princes have great playthings. As In cold, clear, wintry day
Some seek diversion In the tented field. Spangles of the frost shine, sparkling. 
And make the sorrows of mankind their Turning, wavering, glittering, darkling.

Shins the stars beneath Thy ray.

By T. P. O’Connor.
An Incident of the great German strike

I can:Belle Ewart Ice Co. v-b
suggested to me the means and method by G. L. MacKAY sjstem

Hz AD Office —i MELINDA ST., (Globe 
Building.)

TELEPHONES—MAIN 14, 1947, 393.1-

I
The selection, and the anointing by 

Samuel of "the 
young shepherd lad,” David, winds up 
Act 1. A graceful number, David’s 
rhapsody on the harp, occurs here:

claim p 
anywheti 
and I ba 
times bo 
of beha 
hats to

curly head of thatand, in accordance with imperative cus
tom, no ether can be given until 1910- 
From Sunday, June 4, to Sunday, Sept. 
17, inclusive of this year, however, an
other religious drama, or mystery play, 
"Die Kreuzesschule" ("The School of

to-IOl Yonèe Street
Phone Main 6206Lake Slmcoe Ice Exclusively.

Never shall I strive for glory 
Never play the proud one’s part.
I desire no place In story—
God can read my lowly heart.

All I have I lay before Him 
Life and strength—my off’rings free. 
As babe clings to her who bore him 
Clings my soul, O Lord! to Thee!

-■ i
• i.

The symbolism of Old Testament 
events Is further insisted on, and the 
"Choragus,” referring to David's 
reer, continues:

villagers, on that huge open-air stage,
ca-

sport; < -•
? But war’s a game which, were their sub-

jects wise. All the million lights that wander
Kings would not play at. thrn lmm^°*lty.

Most certaltily their subjects will grow rhP behests fulfill and squander 
sufficiently wise In time to recognize that Living rays thru out the sky.

But those lamps of living flre
--------------------- —------- ----- ■- - ... ...... .. — j Crvstal* ever soaring higher.

Golden, waves In rich array
------------ ---------- Wondrous orbs of burning ether.

Or bright worlds that cling together. 
Are to Thee as night to day.

At Oberammergau, elsewhere Heed then our story, fashioned to display 
The great King’s life—as tho He still did 

live.
As you decipher this, our Mystery.

Act II. dramatizes David’s combat 
with Goliath and Saul’s growing jeal
ousy for David. Goliath’s challenge to

J. Y. EGAN. Specialist, ‘If, Toronto*

A FREE TRUSS
|_________________________ During the month of May will be given ruptured per
eons who adopt my new syetem of curing Rupture, without an operation" 
So-called hopeless cases solicited

My method of curing rupture may be described aa follow»: The rupture Is 
reduced within the abdomen prime r and retained. To accomplish this I gilt 
you one of my CELEBRATED TRUSSES FREE, specially prepared for y dor 
self. With these pointe attained the rupture la given a systematic course of 
special Eleetro-Blotone treatment by which the weak and wasted muscles are 
developed, strengthened and solidified until the rupture opening le permanently 
closed. This is accomplished by means of delicately sensitive apparatus which 
I originated and had constructed by experts under my own supervision. My 
method 1» entirely different from all others, and muet not be confounded wRH 
the many so-called cures. Yon can place every confidence In this system and

Like a drop In sea before Thee 
Is the firmament on high!

What's the universe of glory 
And before Thee what am I?

In you vast aerial ocean 
Conld I count those worlds In motion 

Adding millions to them—aught 
I could fancy or decipher.
By Thy aide is hut a cipher:

And before Thee I am naught.

Naught! And yet In me Thon payent 
By Thy gift and thro Thy Son;

In me Thon Thyself portrayest 
As In one small drop the sun. 

Naught! Yet life I feel thru out me 
And, content with naught about me. 

Upward fly with eager heart.

t

also In me, as a Canadian business and professional man. Trust your own peo
ple first and not highly-advertised foreigners with fictitious testimonials. Re
member I have been established In Toronto for years. Yon will experience so 
Inconvenience, pain or loss of time If yon place your case under my cars. Tike 
advantage of my offer and write, or consult me free at once. HOURS—• 
to 8 p.m. Kindly send 2-cent stamp for prompt reply. __ _ s

f andDunlop 
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Auto Tire
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SpeiPheemix-like the wholesale district of Toronto has risen from the ashes jf a year ago—A panoramic view from the corner of Yonge and Front-streets
*10,000,000 fire of April 18, 1904

of the section devastated by the
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; «ni. free!
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Profess»» Muller for “The School of the companies the "living picture»” amd

to all of includes Important parts for tenor, b'iss, 
soprano and choir, ha» been composed 
by Professor Wilhelm Muller of Mu
nich, who enjoy» a very high reputa
tion for this class of work-

the host of Israel is decidedly ford- ; they have a common interest with the sub
jects of other princes, and that this com
mon Interest 1» not served by.dynastic or 
aggressive ware. After a sleepless night 
In a country Inn. Curran said at breakfast 
î? ÎLfriend: J'1 glve 7°° my word at honor, 

What! no one takes the risk' Like hares Ik e “ad been unanimous last night, 
ye run; * Î5.ejl TPould have P”«hed me out of bid.”

Poor feeble creatures! valiant as old wives' luü* .v,un*av0V , and unjust

herepAvour sod- °f
Where^Wde, himrelf your wondron# lord of «m^p’rfnro. TSFSZ

Doth your almighty crouch behind rome ! ^ {SuSS"’wîî'to‘“L5S2SIb*'

Or hath he dislocated his strong arm?
Perchance he aleepeth sound? He hearetb v T“e Ruee"an army today Is a sufficiently 

not heterogeneous force of conflicting elements.
nnltorm end unanimous compared 

with the army that Invaded Rumla under 
Napoleon, which consisted of 30,000 West- 

When the giant catches sight of Hmllans, JMOO Bavarians, 16,000 Wnrtem- 
David his language is still more em- pïLïïiï’n.802?.<S?,îd Qa,hy 01 Berg, 30,000 
Phatic: ^“‘ans. 80,000 Austrians, 5000 BïdenLse,

œ.0p° Poles, 800.000 Swiss. French, Spam 
Am I a dog that thou art come with staves whUt BJü!..^ïirtngI1tîe’ and 80.000 various 
To master me? Get to thy mother boy, «offering all these varions
That She may give thee sugar'd pap toeat! Sf,11? 1ÎUU<?’ “cePt the French, underwent 
Thou beardless wight! thou miserable elf! ”.bom **** owed only the bru-
Thou misbegotten spawn of Israel’s craven g tbelr own countries!

race. “ * hundredfold stronger and stranger
“«.than that which confounds Tenfele- 

With one slap from my hand I’ll end thy be describes the thirty enn-
llfe nlng craftsmen enlisted ahd dragged from

And this night will I give thy tender flesh i„1hBn<llî5 7iu**e of Dnmdrodge to meet 
To make a supper for the vultures and the „ tbe aSutbot 8Pain thirty cuuiflng cmfts- 

--------- “e”e,"“»‘od and dragged from a French
wreently aha,, « way the won! -Fire’ „ given,

. TTT , and they blow the aoula out of one another
Act III. shows David persecuted by Id P1***®.0* 8,1 ty brisk, uaefnl craftsmen 

Saul: the latter’s gradual development, ml«rïï!^Lbae^slltJr dend carcases which It 
fro™ craven Jealousy to rabid frenzy theîL anew *hed tears for. Had
and the attempt on David’s life are Is rot'th! ^nqUf,rreii BV*y *» the devil
fheaPstona5llyorfenS’sAflîg^ »SK ISTO ^

ble:

(WITH NON-SLIP COVER)Listen, Saul’s varleta! once again 1 ask 
Is there no match for me amongst yon all? the

• ft.sion. your
and 
price 
on r<

U

5Automobile Rims can 
new

be changed and fitted with the 
Dunlop Perfected Automobile Tire at less ex

pense than it would cost to replace imported tires. 
The new tire feature is a detachable flange which 
may be tightened by turning a turnbuckle. When 
the flanges are in place they are a wall of support for 
the tire. It is necessary to remove one flange only 
to take off the deflated tire and its cover.

© lThe prolog concludes with a living 
picture, showing the infant Jesus in the 
cradle. Here a new setting of the 
"Gloria in Excelsis" is sung, being fol
lowed by four verses of a simple 
hymn:

Cross,” were of course new 
them, besides being, in a sense, "Diffl- 

“rehearsals” seem to

LU
LU

LADIz §cult” However,

performances of “The School of the 
Cross” commemorate the thirtieth an 
niversary of another performance given 
In 1876. on the completion and unveil
ing of Professor Halblg’s important 
and ambitious group of the Crucifixion^ 
occasionally given with varying text 
an opea-alr “Calvary,” with Agnes 
larger than life, in Kehlheim marble, 
end nowone of the "sights" of the 
village. This was a gift, promised to 
the community by that brilliant but 
hapless monarch the late King Ludwig 
II- of Bavaria in 1871, after he had wit
nessed a special performance ot the 
passion play, at which by his own de
sire hé was the sole spectator. The 
connection of the royal Bavarian house 
•with Oberammergau dates back six 
hundred years," "the first of the Wit* 
t!< -bachers.” also a Ludwig, having 
corf erred a communal charter In the 
14th century- The next of earlier ver
sions of "The School of the Cross” per
formed at Oberammergau in the elgh-

Spei©
oDr. Hecher’s treatment of his great 

theme—virtually the co-relation of Old 
Testament promise to New Testament 
performance—is broad, simple, direct. 
David the living man thruout the Seven 
Acts of the “Kreuzesschule” Is always 
_ "type” or emblem of the Redeemer. 
It is Interesting to note how Dr. Hech
er thus enforces—and one might also 
say revives—a form of Biblical ex
egesis, formerly much In favor with 
Evangelical commentators, namely the 
exhibit in the Old Testament of indi
vidual “types,” or figures symbolical of 
the Saviour—quite apart from prophet
ic declaration. So wholly absorbed Is 
the author in this aspect of his work 
that, altho presumably a Roman Cath
olic dignitary, he has not written a 

containing sectarian, or con- 
No devotional

That wall, ns of weak women, from vour 
camp.

>Greeting now to Thee we bring 
Jesus Lord, Redeemer King 
Tender babe, yet G oil's strong 
Comforter and Healing One.

Shed Thy radiance o'er this place 
Manifest Thy gentle face.
And Thy perfect sacrifice
And Thy throne beyond the skies.

Act I. Introduces us to Jesse and his 
sons in their home at Bethlehem 
awaiting news of Saul’s campaign 
against the Amalekites, the distinctive 
character of each personage being ably 
sketched. Subsequent scenes give us 
Eliab's soldierly narrative of the vic
tory over the Amalekites. Also news of 
Saul's sin and repudiation by Samueh- 
Jesse recites to his ambitious elder 
sons, a forcible version of Jacob’s 
famous promise to the house of Ju
dah:

Yea. when lu Goshen's land the hour drew 
nigh

Matl
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sentence
troverslal suggestion, 
passage in this little book would be out 
of place in an Anglican, Evangelical or 
Free Church sermon: nor does it con
tain a hymn, which might not be sung 
at a “rèvival” meeting. The prolog
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I it* a way that nothing else could. (them -here? When I ask minait why 

I pray for you that In some way or there are rich and why there are poor 
other you may have the extraordinary there can be only one answer. It 1* not 
lrfluenoe of service upon your char- because God loves one and dee- not 
actors. Do get out of perpetually say- love the other. It Is not because we 
ing. “I wonder what people think of here are favorites with God. God Hlra- 
me. or "How shall I enjoy myself?” self would cease to be God if that were 
It is then that you will begin to under- ; true. The case Is like that of two boys 
stand what life is. I think that It was who are sent to school by the same 
Phi.lips Brooks who said, "It is not father, and one has the Journey money 
when a ship is fretting her side against and the supplies, and the father hardly : 
the wharf that she knows her true life, thinks it necessary to tell him that of 
It Is when the rope is cut which binds course. he has to share them with 'hi* 
her to the wharf, and she plunges younger brother- 
across the sea with the wind over her into the world alone.

: and the water under her. Then It fa 
that she knows the true Joy a ship la 
made for ”

other day, after he had been pushed 
oft a car step by six strenuous women, 
"but my patience at this sort of thing 
is giving way- So here goes,” and he 
struggled with the mob. That was one 

NeWS case where better masculine nature iris 
crushed by feminine rudeness, and 
there are scores like It every day.

liable Manners
fifty's Chat in Baltimore

f 1Ws stock of 
mplete

B did not expect to have re
quests for further points in 
table manners, but it seemsSB°1»* *». 11 

luaranKBt.b. I
They are lm- 1

cutters 1
owstae-

I do not believe I ever saw a man 
fill his pockets at the dinner table, but 
plenty of women have done It before 

that there are a few. at least, my astonished eyes without a trace 
' - _ot only wish to mend their mail- of shame. I have seen men take first 

_ ..... ,j0 lt m an artistic fashion, choice of table dainties, but they were 
dots. but 1,0 11 m ,, . - , invariably accompanied by women I
I *ould be very well content to and f|,.cy no man would have an inclina- 
Be simple points of table etiquet in tlon of that kind if he were not "egged” 
«•Terek sltho I appreciate the niceties on by a woman- I have no desire to 

full- (latter the other sex, but the plain
------  truth places them in a better light than

To sst noiselessly is a mark of good we women deserve They have plenty 
TO ** .... of °f faults—I am not denying that—buttwsdlng. In fact quiet moxemmts of j ghou](ln.t WOnder If some of them 

sli kinds are refined and pleasing, it 
is possible to chew food thoroly wi th
an, making a noise with the lips, and to 

kind of beverage absolutely

the
We are sot come 

Too have the 
Journey money and the supplies, and 
there is within half a mile of you that 

And I am certain that It poor girl in a lingering illneee in some 
is not when we are fretting against poor little garret in Sohowor Maryle- 
the wharf of our miserable selves and bone- You may go and see her ef an 
asking what people think about us and ! afternoon and take some flowers with 
how we shall get on. but it is when we 
cut the ropes which bind 
selves, and we go out into the ocean 
with the Wind of the Spirit over us and 
the waters of humanity under us, that 
we know the true Joy of man or wo
man. boy or girl. Therefore, we do not 
get to know true Joy without the law 
of service.

And here let me say that I do not 
imagine for a moment that young girls 

go into the East End of London by 
themselves at night-

our |-:S!

» Prices ate ai.
d ÿour n
8 than

c*n se- , 
“a be ,

store ht To- |
; ySu, sr some book to read. You can 

do -many little kindly acts of service 
I do not ask for impossibilities. 1 
know several families who have gene 
Crom this end to live down in the eest 
of London; but I am only asking you 
to obey the law of service as far as 
you can among the poor. The secre
tary of the Lend-a-Hand Club will b# 
ready to send you a list of openings 
for service—or the secretary ef the 
London Diocesan Girls’ Society (a so
ciety which exists for this very pur
pose) will tell you of parishee #r insti
tutions wanting help. If you think of 
helping, let one of the secretaries 
know your names.

tfCt me tell you one or tws things 
that girls have done in the 
I lived In the

us to our-
making a ^
be It 
you

t our prîtes.

3 *lven to jew. i 
repairs.
ull line .( Wed. 1
(scents a .ÿ) p.g. 1 '

were copied from the feminine members 
of their family or acquaintance. Cer 
tainly their table manners are no worse 
than ours, and that is not complimen
tary to our sex.

ever so j 
to Inspect

Ü

:
drink any
without a sound, of course these re
quire care, but so does everything else 
mrth while. To play with knife, fork 
or spoons while waiting to be served 
Is not good manners and to clean the 
piste questionable. Good authorities 
.iftm that some part of the repast 
should remain to be neatly drawn to 
one side ef '-be plate and not scattered p 
over It in an untidy fashion.

iThree Good Reasons.
One of the ecclesiastical stories cre

dited to Bishop Potter concerns a 
Scotch clergyman who was preaching

1
can

: Some one said
1 to me the other day. “You do not

James W. Digbv. M.D.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE OF THE BRANTFORD HORSE SHOW.

T. H. Preston, M.L.^v. r. Cccltslmit, m.p.
mean

Vdhill X ■' »
put. When 

of London,east
I remember going about hundred 
miles from here to give an 
address to some young people- Af
ter the service I hardly got back be
fore a little child, about ten er twelve, 
came running up to me, tad, with a 
passion of tears at the effort, threw 
her best doll Into my arm, and said, 

""Take that for the poor little girl at 
Bethnal Green that you have been tell
ing us about.” She was the first, and 
the others followed, pouring out their 
toys and their books and their dolls 
until my portmanteau had dolls hang
ing out of every corner, and I had to 
send half the gifts by luggage train 
for fear the porters would think. I was 
a traveling pedlar- This was all pro
duced by one story about a poor little 
sick girl that I had been visiting in 
Bethnal Green.

- ^Z:.:
Cl ARCADE In some hotels among the rules posted 

In each room Is one that discourages 
4 prevailing habit of carrying fruit and 
sweetmeats from the table- It ought 
not to be necessary to post such a rule, 
for an ordinary intelligent person 
should understand that a meal is finish
ed at the table and any bit carried awa n 
Is not a part of it. A person thus of
fending the law of good taste Is getting 
more than her money’s worth and 
therefore unfair, to somebody.

I have seen boarders In good houses 
begin to pick over tbp delicacies on 
the table before they were fairly seat
ed. and take the best of everything. 
You may be sure that they strain every 
nerve to be the first on the spot. It 
is vulgarity that prompts such conduct, 
for well-bred persons do not desire to 
seise everything in eight or even pick 
ont the best. It Is the same spirit of 
eoereeness that impels men and women 
to push and Jostle their weaker neigh
bors in a scramble for a train or street 
cer, and -causes them to Ignore plain 
directions that would make every
body more comfortable. When a con
ductor, who is trying to do his duty, 
directs the passengers to leave by the 
front door that a waiting crowd may 
enter the rear end of the car, none but 
ill-bred persons would do anything else 
but comply with the request.

'I Imm .- ,
; : ■» x.-
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W. G. Elliott.E. H. Webling.Walter Turnbull. A. B. G. Tisdale.Chief Lewis, B-F.D.J. W. Porter, V.S.
OFFICERS AND SOME OF THE HALF A HUNDRED DIRECTORS OF THE FORTHCOMING HORSE SHOW AT BRANTFORD. THE SHOW WILL BE HELD ON MAY 24 AND 25, IN AGRICULTURAL PARK, WITH AN

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE NEW SKATING RINK ON THE EVENING OF THE LAST DAY.5! ■
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Different ” 
patterns in 

two-color 
jinal and 
few shown

Life” were quoted in The Dally attraction which I put before their their various parties to have two or 
Graphic a day or two ago, together eyes is that they escape the tyranny three tables at which the play is not 
with some extracts from a yet unpub- of the card case- She said—and I felt for money; and I am perfectly certain 
lished address given by him recently that it was perfectly true: "Well, blsh- that many young men who would he 
to a west-end audience at the house op, I feel this: my husband goes down far too shy to claim lt for themselves

would be only too thankful if they 
themselves could be saved from losing 
the money which they can ill afford to 
lose. Therefore, while we are on this 
subject, and speaking about social 
pleasures, let me make clear that point.
I put it to you that the really wise girl 
in London society to-day should make 
it a rule that she will not play for 
money, and I believe that in doing 
that she will" do something which will 
not only help herself, but wfll, perhaps, 
help many others who are younger 
than herself, or perhaps weaker in 
character than herself, to told firm.

It is not that a game of cards for the 
love of the thing Is wrong. It is not 
that going to the theatre is wrong in 
itself, if the play is a good one. It Is 
not that any amusement In itself is 
wrong as a recreation; but it is the re
currence of these things over and over 
again, hour after hour, absorbing all 
the energies ; recreation thu» takes the 
place of real work, and time that was 
meant for educating the mind and 
spirit goes in mere amusement That 
is really where the fault lies, and such 
a life produces a restlessness of spirit. 
That is what I find is the mischief 
more than any one definite sin- Thors ) 
Is a kind of restlessness in society at 
this end of London.

Now. the law of proportion is a beau
tiful law of God. All God’s works are 
beautifully ordered because the law of 
proportion governs them all; and there
fore I want you to look over your lives 
and see whether they have the law of 
proportion In them. I will not 
mention any special amusement 
again; but how much time is spent 
over this or that to which you are de- 
voting, and have devoted in ^ the past, 
several hours a day? How much time 
and thought is spent over dress?
I am one of those who believe 
that it is absolutely wrong to imagine 
that there is any virtue in being dowdy; 
and I would go so far as to say that It 
is almost a duty for every woman, in 
every rank of life, to try to make the 
best of her dress with her means. But 
still I ask you—and I am not speaking 
without a certain amount of evidence, 
altho you know far better than I do 
whether the amount of time and 
thought that is spent over dress at this 
end of London is not out of all propor
tion to the importance of the matter. 
And then pass from that and como to 
the question of how you have gone on 
with your education, which began, per- 
baps, at some good school, and think 
how much will depend In the future on 

and interest, if you mar-

to say that you think my two young 
daughters can go and spend their time 
in Bethnal Green every night?” I 
said. "Certainly not; but is there no 
field of service within half a mile of 
this very place?” Who is to go and 
pay a visit to the Children’s Hospital 
In Great Ormond-street except the 
girls and women of West London? Who 
is to go and serve in those 
countless poor parishes close by here 
which no ope is to look at? Who 
Is to go except those who have leisure 
and happiness and everything given ;

on trial before a critical congregation.
Now, the one thing that the Scot de
spises is a sermon read from manu
script, and this one was not only read, 
but was exceedingly labored and in- Whflt IS WrOIIQ With SOCICty—
volveti. At the end of the service the • , , -s p- , 
clergyman rather anxiously asked one I All AOOreSS Dy 1116 DISDOp
of the elders how he liked the sermon. , , __ j__

"I didna think weel of lt,” replied 01 LOnuOII.
the elder.

"Why not?” asked the anxious min
ister. ^ •

"Weel," said the elder, “there .’were 
three reasons. First, ye read the ser
mon; second, yet didna read lt weel. 
and third, it wasna worth reading.”

The Simple Life t

to the city every day, and I think lt 
part of niy positive duty that I should 
keep up his acquaintances and retain 
his frienahips for him. He is hard at 
work at the city, and I owe this duty 
to him.” It does seem to me, I confess, 
a very toilsome business—that card 
case—going round day after day, ss so 
many have to do, especially, perhaps, a 
young married woman. It must be of
ten a real toll, and yet I have felt that 
it is a social duty which many have to 
discharge. Or, again, when some girl 
who has. perhaps, "just come out.” 
finds that her mother has arranged 
certain things for her In society, I 
should say. that it Is positively wrong 
for her to derange all her mother's 
plans for her because she wants to 
spend four or five evenings, we will 
say, in the east end. That there are

of the Duchess of Portland.
To the Editor of The Daily Graphic:

Sir,—I am glad that you are taking 
up the matter of a “simple life” in 
your paper. As you state that you are 
doing so as an outcome of what I said 
in one of my mission services, I feel 
bound to accede to your request for a 
few lines on the matter. My experi
ence in this mission has been that 
many at this end of London are tied 
and bound by custom to a complicated 
life from which they would willingly 
be free. Many rich people are as sim
ple in their tastes and likings as the 
poor, but have not always the moral 
cr.urage to stand by their real prin
ciples. I have no time to write fur
ther on the subject, as I am still in 
the midst of my Lenten work; but I 
send enclosed an advance copy of an

London Daily Graphic.
It is a sign of the times that In all 

classes of society there seems- to be a 
growing feeling of uneasiness at cer
tain tendencies and influences in mod
ern life which have been brought about 
by the increase of material wealth and 
a gradual change In our national 
Ideals and social habits. Religious 
leaders, as well as intellectual people 
of all denominations and schools of 
thought, agree in thinking that we are

I cannot see why anybody should 
claim the right of Interfering with a 
system established for the common 
ttod- It is the height of arrogance to 
claim privileges in public places or 
anywhere else if not especially paid for, 
and I believe that men would be many 
times better If they had good examples 
of behavior set them by women. "I 
bate to push women,’- said a man the

cKAJF
Street Hubby: What! want a new hat agaiu? 

I thought you were helping me save for 
a rainy day? Wlfey: Sure. It’s a rainy 
day hat I want ! —Chicago Journal. STARTHEATREMATINEE 
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First Time In a

The Greatest and Grandest Bur
lesque ever Organized. Larger and 
More Costly than Many Comic Opera 
Cos A High-Çluss Ôlio and Two

50ruptured 
an ope ratios' DAYS

— — — — - — Funny Burlettas, entitled
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NEAR

SUGGESTING NEW SUMMER ATTIRE

-------AND------- Burlesqee

TheatreA Day at the Races50w
show leadedAnd the largest- and most handsome set of girls ever seen in any 

by that Charming Burlesque Queen

( MISS STELLA GILMORE
Miss Flossie Le Van 

Miss Leona Arnold
Miss Pearl Bradburn

Miss Tlllle Cohen
and this bunch of charmers : Annie Hardy, Ella Barrett, Motlct ’Ihlrifi 
Marion Lee, Marion McDonald, Agnes Le Var, Camille Fennell, Kitty Yal»ore, 
Anna Peters, Lizzie Newell, Lora Creighton, Agnes McDonald, May Beit, 
Minnie Le Van ion, Belle Smith, Ada Corbett, and Nevins and Arnold.

Inaugulating as they do our warm weather season 

and developing not only the best in horse-flesh, but 

the most fashionable and best groomed men and women. 

Many Woodbine visitors will appreciate, with Toron

tonians, our marvelous values in Men's Ordered Tailor

ing, Men’s Furnishings, Ladies’ Ordered Tailoring and 

exclusive Ready-to-Wear Garments. Our prices are 

certain! v ut to the core. We quote four items from 

among tin many really extraordinary values :

I

AS EXTRA ATTRACTION

MISS BERTIE FOWLERyour value and interest, u you m».- 
ry, to the companion of your life. Per
haps you may marry and find that all 
your Intellectual life has been running 
to seed, and all the powers that you 
might have developed have come to 
nothing. Surely it Is ttme to look at 
the proportion of things. I was speak
ing the other day to some one—asd I 
think that I may repeat the «tory, be
cause no one here will i-.iow who it is 
who told me that, '.iter her marriage, 
her husband, wIk was interested In all 
kinds of affal'j that went on in the 
world, was '.«rtonlshed to find that she 
had not r^td about this or that which 
he might have naturally expected any 
person with any mind or l“tellect to 
have read, and she was unable to share 
his Interest In lt and compare notes 
with him, and give him advice with re
gard to this or that thing. Remember.
I am saying these things to you as 
your bishop, I hope not too freely; 
my one object U to try to help you. I 
want you to think over your life.and to 
remember that It is of priceless value, 
and try to plan It out ki such a way I 

that the unseen 
you sees 
out. Have 
means 
must

jiTHE MERRY MONOLOGUE MAID. 
fïrsTt] m eTn'a'burlesq U E'THEATRE
lo’bT’1le f

LADfF.S* SHIRT WAIST SUITS 
Special $18, $20, $25.

MEN’S SUITS TO ORDER 
Regular $22 to $24 Values 
Special $15-

NextTORONTO’S FAVORITE 
ROSIE’S KNICKERBOCKERS

Next
WeekWeekNewest sumrrtt-r styles—just 

fres!> from the hands of our own Genuine imported Scotch and 
expe rt tailors—Taffeta Silk, the English Tweeds and Fancy Wor- 
gooti kind that won’t cut—all j steds—tailored to your taste in 
the iitest shades, also checus nest New York style—highest 
and new shot effects. These cut grade of linings and interlinings 
prie-. . make them the best values nsed.

5R) AT HOUSE-CLEANING 
TIME TRY

A CANDIDATE FOR THE KING’S PLATE.
Mr. N. Dyment's chestnut colt, Will King, a three-year-old by Cannle Boy—The Duchess, which is expected to

be among the starters on Saturday afternoon.
The greatest value ever 

offered in first-class custom work.On r* rd.

_______  Master who watches j
the law of proportion carried 

amusements, I say, by all 
, _■ At your age, of course, you 
must have amusement and recreation 
in your life; but do have your life laid 
ou/wlth prayer to start with, and with 
some reading In the morning, eorne bit 
of time laid aside to visit any one of 
your acquaintance who is sick or *»** 1 
or some one who 1* a little dull- Have 
all that laid out In the day, so that at 
the end of the day at your evening 
prayers you may look back and see 
that the law’ of proportion has govern
ed the day which God has given vou- 

The reason why I am so keen about 
the law of service Is that It Is service 
for the Master that makes one realize 
what religion is- I do not remember 
myself realizing at all what religion 
meant until I was In the midst of two 
thousand poor people in my first cur
acy. I found myself suddenly looked 
upon as a sort of earthly providence, 
and it was à surprise to me that they 
should look to me for sympathy and 
help- I was a comparatively young f 
man, and lt quite drew me out of my-1 
self, and made me realize Christ’s love

LAD WALKING SKIRTS 
Spec $6.50.

MEN’S TROUSERS TO ORDER 
Reg. $5 and $6 Trouserings

address given to girls and young mar- social duties at this end of London I 
ried women a few weeks ago, which want to acknowledge before I go any 
deals with the matter from their point further, 
of view. The same principles, mutatls 
mutandis, would apply to other mem
bers of the richer classes.

Yours faithfully.

passing thru a kind of national crisis, 
and that the rivalry between class and 
class, between luxury on the one 
band, and poverty on the other, be
tween social progress and social de
cadence. Is at present dangerous to the \\W *TOMate V splendid quality, genu- Special $3.25.

ine :> -ich and English Tweeds Just the Trousers other high-c!
—fa-.-

Social Pleasures: Bridge.
I say also that there are social pleas

ures. Why should not the rich meet
. — -___ together at certain times In the year

. . _ „„ °"1. In London, and enjoy themselves? We
Lonow 2 St J e -square, have plenty of goCial gatherings at

i.- ' aatraatm Bethnal Green and the East of London:
- an<J why «hould not the rich enjoyB^hop of London s address mentioned themselves in their own way at this 

by him in the above letter touch many end of London? ... i am not go- 
interesting points between the relation 
of rïïïgion to social life:

The Duties of Life.

/ .. -s
md grays—well tailored tailors would charge you $6 for. 

by nV.n men in several differ- This exceptional value of ours is 
■•'i each the newest— famous from Halifax to Vancou-

future welfare of the race. A wave of 
religious revivalism has undoubtedly 
stirred the life of the nation during re
cent days, and the churches have been 
quickened with new energies. But this 
wave of new religious enthusiasm is 
met by strong counter currents of In
creased luxury and materialism, and 
by a falling away of great masses of 
English people from the old traditions

When you clean house try Liquid Veneer. Go over your 
and woodwork with this preparation and you will be delighted with tne 
result Everything will glisten like new and you will have something to 
show for your work. It Is easy to use—only a piece of cheese ctotn is 
necessary. There will be no drying to wait for.

Liquid Veneer comes In half-pint bottles and sells at BOc. 
tie Is enough to renovate the ordinary home. For sale by 8
give grocers, druggists and furniture dealers. If you cannot obtain it we

will supply you.
Send us you 

pie bottle free.

ent

ideal -
"tut. 
excel’ ■. ce.

irate skirts to wear with ver. Chart for self-measurement
waists. Values of rare free to out-of-town men. Send us 

a postcard for samples of goods.
ing to talk much about bridge: but my 
firm belief is—if lt was not quite clear
ly expressed before—that It is far bet- 

What are the laws of the Klngdim ter for girls and young married wo
und old habits of thought, which cer- of God with regard to social duties and men not to -play for money. I have 
tainly produced much that was finest pleasures? And you notice at once known of a number of girls in country 
and most virile in the character of the about the title of these remarks that 
race. Nevertheless, thinking people In I. for one. heartily recognize that there 
every class show considerable anxiety are duties and reasonable pleasures at 
to grapple more closely with the prob- this end of London, 
lems of social life and faith, and on
every hand the - question is beiflg ask- member speaking once to a young wife 
ed. "What is wro 

To-day we are

One hot-

CRtiWFORD BROS., Limited,L OP dealer’s name and address and we will send you a aauvhouses and In society who have been 
put in most uncomfortable positions by 
losing money over bridge. Therefore. 
I am quite clear that from every point 
of view it is best not to play for mon
ey. I have spoken about the subject 
to some of the best-known hostesses 
in London, and I find that the best of 
them, who have consideration for the 
younger people, always arrange at

I Buffalo Specialty Manufacturing Co’y.
Department O., Buffalo, N. Y.

TAILOR»

Corner Ycnge and Shuter Streets.
/

Take, first of all. the duties. I re-

>ng with society?” who was lunching with me about the 
able to publish » let- tyranny of the card case. And I must, 

ter from the Bishop of London, whose tell you that when I Invite people to 
Interesting remarks on "The Simple come to live In East London the chief

j

it

j

3
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MU8KOKA ISLAND

and Cottage, known at " Saints’ Rest,” 
Carter’s Island, Lake Rosaeau, Muskoka, 
for rent for the summer : near Cleveland!. 
Ten bedrooms, exclusive of three for maids 
and man-servant. Separate kitchen, laundry 
and cold storage ice-house. All modern 
convenience*—windmill, boats, ate. Build
ings remodelled, painted and beautifully 
decorate ' last season. The island (of 
acres) laid out with paths, lawns, 
court. Completely furnished and 
for immediate occuoation. A rare oppor
tunity. For turth-*■ pi r*i'*nlarsanH phofp 
rranhs apply B. T. OARTBR* ât 00., 
85 Front St. B , TORONTO.
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COMFORTABLE, HEALTHY, RESTFULEThe Ever-Tender Passion The Marsha’» Sam. 
tary Mat" S8,

A LUXUR10L ‘REST. 
INC PU E.

Mow a Donkey Saved the Lieutenant. /-3^4

a painful presented to Miss Fitch." .
"In the devil’s name, why? exclaim

ed her amazed companion.
"Because you are not only growing 

cover that one is the mother red and fat, but bald as well, Hanschen,
and when you bow us low as our eus 
tom requires, the light strikes across 
the lop of your head in a most unbe- 

the rustic bench shrugged his shoulders t„ming manner; she will not notice
Without speaking, as he critically sur- «"^‘^^"ms'tan^ u 'S.t 

vtyed the passers-by in the Llchten- wj,M t(j bt,ur my advice in mind."
"I will remember," said the lleuten-

; URELY, It is 
thing,** exclaimed 
von Beckendorff, "to dis-

Frau

Probably your mattress Uee io u 
•o long it is unhealthy **
Either Is sufficient o»u* 

and '.hi- is the ch 
A perfect circuit) tl-- 

the interior of the ma
clean and wholesome, and •' Marshall Patent Spring Filling ** produce absolutely the most healthv end coir.?

Though the spring filling allows the surface of the mattress to follow the outline of the body and givt-av 
every part, yet it is Impossible far it to sag, harden or get lumpy. It is delightfully soft and resilient and

Guaranteed Five Year» aid sold subject to giving perfect satisfaction or money returned A perfect be.

Fer Sal* by Bed Dealers. Get our Free Catalogue and Testimonials.

® for table. 
1 "hangs,

i time

of a fool!”
The young man sitting beside her on

CONSTHUCTION
- ir through 

keeping i|
ditioes.
JPP»rt to

• « lifetime.
thal Alice. There were not many, for
Baden Baden is never crowded in May. uni., gloomily. being
. * i must also point out mai, •
but there were visitors enough to give no 1((.Jger young, and very plain, Miss j
life and animation to the shady avenue. j.-lV j, ;8 extremely romantic—Indeed, 

îor“e°r. ^re^with"^.^ »

cheat nut SüT °f b;0’*0m‘W ^ 5

«bëTrate “ '°ng?" re'Um<d ^-,'.y°^nlng ?he traditions of

•Nothing, üebe Mama, nothing—al- Ul.‘> ''hb"'.to't''*"cried the alarmed
tho I have always abhorred that type j^,*_ ‘‘"You know well that 1 am I

"Really, Hans, your folly Is beyond "l?flc.,.i®,'ora,‘t & 1 almost frantic grief displayed by that #.
all bounds! 1 would remind you thtt 1‘ ' t be ., 8tUptd] Hans! I have unfortunate woman was occasioned by i j
it la the length of her purse and not *1 e little book in my bag here, which news of the death of her maternal
her nose, which concerns us at pre- r ‘have been studying for her beneht. uncle in Frleburg, but as a very large
Sent." Book it over at your leisure. A few and ugly monument to the memory of ,

"And her age! I never dreamed she legends witi suffice, as she Is too lg- that worthy had been erected by Ha l_
wfhs over forty!" no,..int to .üs'inguish facts from tic- widow some five years previous the •-

"Money is never young or old. tool- u„„, an.i all that is necessary Is that reader may be inclined to attribute : 0N-ATIUS CASSIDY with the bunch will graft ....
ish or:. ” you should be able to make a good im- Frau von Beckendorff'* emotions 1o WfFJt _L7 ”rnlalned the «uch a thing ’ f

“And her ligure! From what you tell pn..,s;on." , . .. the perusal of the following note, which : CTxj *rt| srreat Interest expiai! e 1 t next *marninv th. , ,
me, she must be as lean and long as "But that is exactly what I shall she had - discovered pinned to her pli* K3 smoked beef plant, fho with -mihnn»
a da bahut:-.!." be unable to do.” protested the lieu- How soon after entering her room for K&Bfl gtrambled eggs It probably, ^“2howL nôf of , nü“tUy’

■r. cK th, tlgure of a woman with a tenant angrily. You have mane a fool the nlght. -..........— ltl! rcd.: a ",?!! 1 '»•
fa: bank ac ount matter?" of ... beforehand with all your hne "Liebste Mama' would not have be*" a *utcess’ Ul*.G « will sure;ly gr.aft* , i . ■ -li-plev.

True," assented her son, but with- pretences! You should have realized .Liebste Mama. leaves had the Iridescent gleam that ed Ignatius.
writ t‘, ?Mnë‘cfma7l thE—î" y°“ ^ th?Ean'affa'too? thlfsort* Legends' , f In thinking’ that a personal interview you have noticed on a shaving ^ dener shout,’4'" who’s to en h-? tree"

FraJ von Beckendorff smiled scorn- the Black Forest, indeed! It is enough I at this time would be unwise, as, owl.iff ed beet and it looked very much like -Tls you, Ignatius Cass,:, .1 tot two
fuilv "1 have not known you *1V to make the very angels weep." to the great excitability of your tern- bux ot lhe packing house product cocoanuts I’d stuff that hm.,!, down

, , Known you .. . , „.hat iK become of us, you perament, any discussion of our af- .. ... your wicked throat!”
Jung<.'h Na na“”when "wrote’vou torment of my declining years, if we fairs could not fall to be unpleasant tousled apart- Near y.> e T didn't do It! ” stammered lgnadus
va?.k MO that ’ I WM llvTncheretn lo not carry thru sokie rich marriage for us both. I write to inform you a moose were growing from a mooses , mean- lt wa8.an accident. 1 mean
.. rm, S Ini!»» «ht, . tir in fore long.” cried Frau von Becken that I shall return to Strasburg this ll(j8e, on|y the antlers were thin, green ,0 say I wasn’t there!”,
can spinster and that your health durff with sudden passion. "Are you aftèrnoon. being convinced that further lhe brownish nose was the "You did it, and no one .iso'" .homed
u.wmM ,,V,aw„Vi vv,. . not over head and ears in debt? Am Intercourse between Miss Fitch -- * , , the angry gardener. "I know me one
would undoubtedly be benefited b$ ■ , , ot eale„ up by your extravag.m es I__________________________________________________________________ ____________________________________________ r-ven —niil* wft >--•** ] "‘S of roots. And there grew tnc v., .here, and couldn't kn. w it better
short leave of absence, I cover.d all Qnd follleg/* j_,id j not take the very r. i > , . > . sor li ! 1 » lanky pitcher that you hav climb up to see, or if I ciught
h. *R^t8eT,wêL^>1î~; ,k. W„„M h bread out df my mouth, last week to THE VC NC Ah . •!.. aile. ... • ■ j.-t hH" >edronms. oniv the act. Here's the work of all

.W ■■ nw.' J..d/sîa.hfIt'1,.; send you that 150 marks for traveling ______________________________________________________________*’•*..................................................................................................................................................... »..a a ami, can «mu. . gone for naught, and yoh'd bw
so ugly, persisted the aggrieved lie expenses, when I had made up my —————————----------------------------- -— ------ — compensate for the unghtlng of -ur plant. i ,ve in, for was it an accident I’m not

-aîlTso preuy-COU’?h^eWwmae«nCapet. v.m ^inad ^he‘a Hax^Tnoï "îndeed I cannot spare over fifty Is In one of h . numors, and Is companion clutched his arm with a Z'Sumiln t^naturi? -m" said^lgna ' ..........  _ another ^an°"e t0 hold an acc,d‘‘nt
Treuman you remember-his heiress rrherned. and lied, and lain awake ^rks surely that will suffice for the evidently anxious to recall her admirer shfiek for as tho in answer to his bvlg^ 0f the heart, and the thEfht of the greenhouses In the park. He so reasonably was this that Ignatius
was as beautiful as an angel-and „tghts contriving how 1 should interest pr**em’ ....................... "it Impassioned wtords, an infernal and ‘( marrlagp wlthout love can but be looked at a tall stalk nearly covered confessed, stammering, that his
when she divorced him at the end of her in your worthless self, and am I to ' You are Joking " returned her son. Ah. lieutenant. exclaimed Miss deafening laugh seemed to burst from "Lugnant to an ardent nature ’Ike as it with a coating of cherry stain, osity had overcomè him. And fo^h à
Six months, he had an annua! settl.- be told that it is all to come to noth- gaily, as he slipped the money Into his Fitch rapturously as she accepted the the other side of the ruined tower by mlnp You who art vëursëîf so sensU shooting out leaves ten feet long, on curiosity he was punished with extm
ment of ten thousand marks! Besides. i„g7 Himmel! What a misfortune it pocket "See. there is your pretty proffered arm, "how charming, how which they stood, filling the air with .u-e so dellcato to vo,m ,',rc-nttons a little tug he read "banaua palm " work for a week or ëo and wai riven
how do you know that this long-nosed is to have a son who is so incapable, purse back again and a few coins for graceful are the expressions of this Its horrid din and effectually silencing „m'appreciate the nob"lltv of the mo- In a downtown commission house ig not one of the bananas. wln,“ .fouId
dachshund is really rich?” at even your age, of realizing the op- trinkgrid, it Is not exery son, I ran as- country. Wait till you have met my that tender declaration with which In ., which prohibit me from nr'ssln^ natius had handled thousands ot not graft on às he had hoped thev

"Do you imagine that I would have pcrtunlty a gracious Providence has sure you, xvho would be so considra e. Hans, your mother said to me only another moment the lieutenant would f„r,h»r mv P«n» ..in,6 bunches of bananas a lid bananas us would d tkey
subjected myself to the annoyance of placed within his reach!" And at what hour to-morrow shall I the other day. ’If you would apprecl- have committed himself forever. Who J“r'hrr my ,ult “l,h your amUW arttoles of commue wére ,to more in- Ignatius tramped thru the hot hou»
a visit from you, still less have sent "You are excited, liebe Mama.'* come oxer from m> Inrh to be pre- ate how poetical, how sensitive to all shall say whether It was cold, or huh- * wresting to him than were potatoes Jungle shaking hie switch at children
you money for lraveling expenses. If "And what is it you propose to your- *en,ed to the dachshund. natural beauty Is the soul of a true ger. or an occult Intelligence, which “I am- a» always, your most lut.ltjl 0r on|l,^ But hCTe wag what bananas trying to enjoy the brook with a^eli-
I were not sure of my facts? I have self? Has not the day gone by In "Are you not coming, then, this ex en- Herman. Her devotion to you is, in- caused Miss Fitch's \-ery small and 80n' _ , _ came from! Ignatius was enchanted, cate tracery of fern-like leaves running
had our agent cable to his brother which we hoped for a German mar- b'ff- cried his mother in dismay, deed, beautiful, Herr von Beckendorff. shaggy donkey to raise his lamenta- Hans von BeckendOiT. strongly attracted that, along the banks, Just like frosting on
in America to make enquiries. There riage? Is there a father living In our Consider how short the lime is at She rarely speaks of you without tears lions at so critical a moment? As the "P. S. 1 trust you will not be an- knowing a man who would ’’speak" a window pane, only that it xvae green
is no possible d'oubt about It, Han- country who would trust his daughter, best, and hoxv much uepends upon t! In her eyes.” startled couple emerged from the noyed to learn that I shall not settle f him he wliH now wearing the grey but nothing could he enjoy while cutl-
schen; she has an income of at least much less his money. In your hands? Besides, Miss Fitch fully expects you, "It Is the xvay with all mothers.” shadow of the ruins that incarnation my bill at the Inn before leaving, fee!- uniform' ar. attendant in the oalin ority was working upon him. He tried
forty thousand marks a year. Does You know- that there is almost no hope a,l<l ha* even consulted me as to "hat replied the lieutenant hastily, the men- of the voice of destiny still stood sway- Ing sure that you will attend to the house Said the head gardener, or ur- to divert himself with scorn, because
one then waste time in discussing the for your promotion in the army, that dress site shall wear. tion of tears awakening unpleasant Ing to the harsh music of hl« raucous matter for me- Two reasons prompt hnrieiilturist or horticulturist for d°wcr pots showed in the Jungle- who-

there is no one in any direction to ”1 have not got a week’s give of a!.- mt mories. voice, his small feet planted far apart, me to this course: In the first plate worde ,hriv? and „row fa, , green -ver heard of ilower pots In a Jungle?
"Herr Ja!” ejaculated the lieutenant whom we can turn for relief, and yet sence to tie myself to an old maid's "Ah. but her love for you seems lhe large ears flattened hack on his one cannot gather figs from thistles, hoU8, . "t't-ere a n’t much lor vou to do But on|Y curiosity could he fee! and

softly, suddenly pulling himself upright you make difficulties over Miss Filch! heels the first minute of my arrival," more tender than any maternal emu- outstretched neck, and his thin tall and I have barely money enough lo h(.re '(•aJ!8idv- tost learn about the even the conch shells could not divert
upon the bench where he had been I tell you, Hans, that the song is sung replied the lieutenant, with a short lion I ever before encountered. ' pro- stiffly extended as tho to mark time carry me back to Strasburg; In the niants »i,'« in answer nu estions and *1*m- Most discoi dant he thought these
lounging, and withdrawing his hands to i,s en,i- and that the tune must be laugh. ”N'a, na. liebste Mama; you tested Miss Fitch, stooping a little in with its vibrations to the rhythm of second—as my coming here was entir-i- rtli„ - which hirs nut child mi conch shells In the brook were, for who-
from his pockets. "Forty thousand changed quickly unless we want to be must let me stretch my legs a bit he- order to lean mord heavily on her his song. ly of your arranging, I am sure you 7m Ylth narei,to nr guardians ■?. ever heard of sea shells in Centrai
marks, you say? Ach, liebste Mama! ea|fJ1 allve- 1 flettje d.'?."n 7° su,<’,h.a J"-"trt 1 companion's arm. 'We are all ir all "Miserable little beast!” cried the un- will see the Injustice of subjecting me somethin»- most fan-mutin» occurred 'fr,ca" Ignatius could centre his mind
You are indeed an angel of goodness If you elevate ^ur voice to sut h business. I will call at II to-morrow . to each other.' she often tells me: he x nf . h.: cniy upon one question;
and discretion"’ an extent- beople will suppose that you and you may tell your friend, who ls th(. hope and prop of my declining------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------A tat- rfd blossom broke out on a ba How had the head gardener known

"And that is ntft all, Hanschen." con- are annoyed about something." said seems of a trusting disposition, that years.' I sometimes wonder." she add-__________________________________________________________ cl^d^der U a rugged ve'ltow fringe' "hat had occurred to the bananas?”"
tlnued the devoted mother; "she is--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ed. glancing enquiringly into her com- ^— F^h thread In the frs’igc wouM de- ‘.e had twen asked : real questions by
mercifully without a relative or ad- penion’s face. "If your affection for I > , ^elon Ihtn Aânanî Another lMfdeur1- 8 Shtseers ,he would have had something
riser in the xvorld. and as Ignorant of _______:________ ______ each other Is not all-absorblng-!f you 1— - .. ,-f . 7,.’ ’ - - Mud when tteXst leaf droSîd off e,8a to think of. But whoever ask*
our life and customs as a child. Her could. Indeed, find room In your heaM Tl ' * "T '! • * *&&%***. ’W»7 d.,u?u.... ....t..e 'gestions for Information In a green-
mother. she tells me. was a German- for new tles-other Interests." W -’4 banana- tha^ tornën arëeë and Someone would "«y, "Is this
a mere shopkeeper’s daughter, which "I assure you,” replied the lieutenant I ' . . - . $ ■» ’ -ome dlxf wmuh|h toe'n h?to vJlT. t «iranf "Ot the cocoa palm? ’ Of course It was.
Is. of course, to be regretted- and she with sincerity, "that mine Is not one » . I W* . strogriine storLl* un thl k a"d the questioner, leaving no time for
is absolutely mad unon the subiect ot of those narrow natures which is cap- 1 TA , î^r fim8 in i Inîl , „ffPit " . n ?" ane'yer* would go on to tell all h»
our Fatherland. It has been the able of but one emotion at a time- I ">>'!'» ÂâmiL. ** «-cwdlnff and pushing off the weak-. knew abput the cocoa palm and every
dream of her life to come her Abut her have a heart large enough to embrace \ ¥ ' < ~ ■ 1 SB one* until in a compdct bunch they olher palm that one could think of.
lamented father would never consent all the world! Ach. liebe» Fraulein! I ^ÊÉttL' eiuea. Or someone would say “Is this not theto her leaving home, and 1 gratious To think that you. of all people-------’’ 1 I HMSÊM. .Temptatton wa, working upon lgna- coffee bush?** Of course lt was. And

Providence only removed him a few "Yes?” said the lady interrogative- f ■ f.
months since.” ly. for the lieutenant had come to a

"And she speaks our tongue, you sudden halt. How terrible she was,
say?-' this angular beanpole, clinging to his

"With extraordinary fluency. Every- arm with such unnecessary emphasis,
thing is exactly as It should be, Hans; How the wind had reddened her long
her head is turned by these new sights nose and made her beady eyes water.
and sounds, and the feeling of unac- and blown the straggling hair about . ^ tb* t
cistomed liberty; I tell you she is her flat ears! But should he, could he. ,.** f U _ .
reedy to fall like a ripe plum into the propose lo her? But should he. could he i < HM- ’ll ” ______ - I 1 T „
mouth Of the first man who holds out afford to throw away an Income of | Y • .P* temptation *rew a"d ripened in
his hands to her” forty thousand marks?—"that you of f wjk 1V °ne d’ Y after 4 oclock, when tie

"But if she speaks German so well all people." he continued hastily. —^plants were off duly and lhe doors weie
Is there n - danger of her making oth- "should be the one to reproach m2 "Misa rpapv ” closed, Igxiatlus ran fr^m the green-
er W-mrite . ës®" enquired the lieu- with being Incapable of forming new MI8S GEARY- house and crept back with a long lad- hanging down.**

ss.k sttjks.'sj» ~ n&sr- - 'fr- fïïrr;?? » »S&£€53*3
of designing evU-mlnded people! She “Ah. lieutenant!” cried Miss Fitch. ' - ^ ‘ " ' . ' ' ' head gaidener, who wag; not far away. ifn^*
will learn of my debts, our embarrass- dropping his arm. and clasping her grateful mistress, tears of rage and to expense in the affair. f1® . u’us. c®re,e*^ rhe ladder slippei, f Utpr^ h,^ r ave p°nte
ments—a hundred things!” hands in real agitation, ‘this is so mortification standing in her eyes. “P. P. S. There is also a triding debt Jn<‘ down frona a South American

“Bah, she is a fool, and knows noth- sudden! So unexpected! It Is true **xay.” said the lieutenant, still at the Trinkhalle. which you may pay fe\\ Ir*to «omething from Mu- tmHVo . iiri . ^ . QTtv
Ing." returned his mother tranquilly. iliat your mother has several times trembling it the thought of bv ho.v or not- as.you choose; but you must dagascar. Broken off close, the bunco * r *• and- bunches of an>-
"I tell you she Is already like a skein hinted—but then your ow n manner had narrow a margin he had escaped com- bear In mind how Injurious it Is to an w^nt xvith him. Ignatius on his back. JLirrjr else, grow with their stalks hnng-
of silk in my hands, and has no secrets not led me to suppose--" she paused, milling himself; "he is an Intelligent credit to leave bills behind him Brf,‘“,lnF thebananas.iroinng Into a ^ bfe bmV ̂ rom'the^anfic^oo»'" of »
from me. One thing, however, does glancing expectantly at her companion: ai)lmaf and „ not the ftrgt donkey In such a place as this. And 1 know ^ la"« « f southern China. He :^t ! if hung from the apex grape of a
trouble me: it is a thousand pities she but the latter stood silent, his "yes whoHe vok.t, has saved a man from your tender heart top well* lo feel any «jamblecl thru Jaxa and Arabia—an 1 ’ " e Rtem dangling,
ccuid not have seen you first in uni- fixed moodily upon the ground. For danger." anxiety as to the course you are likely at. 11,1 y moment the head gardenei
,form. for you are not so handsome the first time In his worthless, Irre- "Danger! What do you m»an by to pursue In this regrettable cm erg- might come In But in a leap an] a
as you used to be, liebe Junge, and sponsible life Hans von Beckendorff danger?" t ercy." sx^ish and a dart Ignatius had s?ize.l a ( Ambassador Choate s legal
civilian clothes become you Httl-V* _____ was listening to the voice of prudence. -He knows that we have exposed ? wn»™!'/! needle and a bit of *taut | stories, told at a gathering of lawyers.

"Why then did you not bring her to and his, whole egotistical nature re- OLrgelves too long on these inclement City Meal Hours. . hüx.U5a i!1 ùî.e UF lhe la'llljr on his last visit to the States, re-
Strasburg- where* it could have been belled at her counsels of worthy wis- heights” replied the lieu tenant bland- tying the bunch back in place, sewing-. 1,. i «n „ Tpxn s tnric#» l pfnr<- whom
managed ^without all this bother?” A MARL B<^R0 UGH-AVENUE BABY WHO OBJECTED TO BEING dom not from any sense of shame; ,y -perm if me. Fraulein Fitch, to eat .br®ak: an4 then . concealing the j a priîIone*r was' brought charged with
said the lieutenant, sulkily twirling his PHOTOGRAPHED IN PURIS NATURALIBUS. not from any emotion of manly hon- a8idgt vou In remounting." fast, inquired Ezra Jedklns, who had marks he made. Even nature could horse stealing. The) Judge promptly
mustache. ------------------ -------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- esly; but from sheer petulant disgust evening the guests of the Dre| hT'l'iüï to warrant a not have hung that buxieh of bananas 8, lltPncPd ,h„ prisoner to be hanged.

. , , . . . at the unattraetlveness of the victim 1 ,at e'onlnx tne guests or tne Di d trip from his country home to the city, more securely; there was a slight bM, hiM |.IWVer Inteminied-
Hans you °hlve been «latloë!ni ther her son. with an amused smile. "Your :l,. fatigue of the Journey was too whom he and his mother proposed to J^eëms "pmëeedinë fromy the" «mal 11* Jaun,,n«’M' “ that was even an .m v,,,, (an t hang the4prisoner accord-

o Jrr. *nn x iii Vnnwn t eloquence is extraordinary, Mama- much for me. after several w-ks of sacrifice upon the altar of his own foi- . . .. •' ? from the «mal 11 to 3, dinner, 5 to 8.30. recited the prOvement upon nature, and It seemed |nK to law your honor” he said,
too long, and are too xx e I known I (h(.n ;md you shou a Aoriderful com- severe study. ” lies and Indulgences. Still. It might third storey bedroom occupied by Frau ( hotel clerk. unlikely that the head gardener could Gncssyou rerlgh t'said th- Judge,
assure you that your romingh.re na. „sion 0f our somewhat compli- ’ Hut could you not come by 10 be that if he could once get his hands !,0d,, Jitik_Cd£'°rffh 7h<‘ sympathetic ••Jewhillkins!” cried Ezra Jedklns. be observing enough, to notice a bare "Well !*n discharge him and I guess
already produced a most favorable im- affair,. Then is hut one dim- o’clock?” upon this Income------  landlady and chambermaids of the. "I'll have to be up with the sun. If ly noticeable difference. it” up to the boys "> hang him ac-
pression upon Miss Fitch and she is vulty in my suit with .Miss Fit< h.whlch I think," replied the hoieful son, "Etches Fraulein," he f. faltered. h ste,rY belie‘ve to thlR day that the Im goln to see this town!” "And," said Ignatius, "’tls my hop 2 cording to the regular custom.
much touches 1 by tho sacrifices you , ,mnot, perhaps, be got over, and even with knowledge born of long ex peri- . “Liebes Fraulein Fitch____ ” ---------------------
have been obliged to make, in order to tll.lt you may possibly alleviate, if I ence. ‘that I shall not be in condition "Yes7” said the lady eagerly. - J rm
feme to Baden at this season. I have alll to dance for her benefit, I must to call before 11. Auf wie etsehen, ]i<-tening ” she added xvith some un
explained to her that our devotion to have something wherewith to pay the Mamachen! Pray do not agitate your- patience for the lieutenant had again
ot - another is so great tliat we arc piper. How am I to make court to a self by further argument. Remember ,ome to a pause
Ul able to endure a separation of any ric h woman, without a penny to pay your age and your stoutnes. You are "Himmel’ T cannot do it'" groaned the
1er ;th." ' for all those little attentions whic h aie already quite unpleasantly flushed!” officer almost beside himself with the

’ :'"U tol l her hat ” , x-lalmed th- customary under the circumstances? There w as a shrewd May wind unaccustomed stress of emotion "I'm
amazed son. As you seem to have set your heart abroad iri the Valley of the Oos a fexv undc 1 ustome 1 Kt Lss 1 c

Why not? Words ar. cheap. r<h upon this affair, you are probably pie- days later—a xvind that soughed dls-
has also conceived a gre at admiration pared to attend to this detail." ’’tally thru the sombre pine forests,
for the courage and magnanimity you "But indeed. Hans. 1 have already where the heavy branches toss, d lm- 
have displayed In vour numerous given you all I could 
duels ” * I* rail von Beckendor ff.

"N'ùmeroûs ” echoed the lieutenant from the bench. o> the vine-clad villas of sunny Ba- . . , . , . .
i. ln» hls evehrows "Would not the "And is there by chance no money den, ruffling the plac id surface of the ‘he donkeys upon which they had ild-

?wo ? really WM engage d in Ewe suf! In that pretty little purse you .dutch <> ,-Bach into a thousand gleaming den up the hill stood awaiting them,
! * engag.u m nixt sui ^ tight|y?" ripples. It was a malicious wind, that "if 1 «Peak with frankness on a sub-

mautnn. "Only a few marks, a very few, found th,. last year’s leaves in their Jtc‘ which I have been led to believe
, am no, one to n "ttate at ma g }lans, which I owe for washing." hiding places beneath the fresh sprin' hes near your heart, you will promise

anx sacrifice In behait ni my ram y. -ftoh!" said the lieutenant, possess- .verdure, setting them to eddying again not to think me unmaldenly ?" 
answered I-ran von Hi kendorrr nrm |Mg himself of it. in spite of his mot I - h. a mad le ember dance ; making th "I assure you," returned the lieu-

Ivv.n a sacrifice nf the ruth ers tearful protests. "What is the unopened buds shrink closer into their tenant, with a sudden desire to laugh,
Were I t.i !< 1,1 the ” util abnat you gno.] „f so much lying? You knew protecting a:v>.es, while it scattered "that unmaldenly' is the last word in

ll'd" Hans, this affair with ’tie u .- ,iiat I should ask for money, and came the petals nf the blossoming fruit lhe world I should think of applying 
not) marks would soon come lo an end. prepared for the occasion. The hun- tr.-< s in mimic "sni.w
If ah. questions you c oncerning tic and fifty marks xx as gone before O'er tile short, green grass
soar on your cheek, it Is not tr ees- , )eft Strasburg. and you kntfw it And its firakish ill - humor was nature would not fall to understand
scry to . xplain that at hav. had it would be. Is a man to live on such •'«''here mere apparent than up my motives." continued Miss Fitch, in
since childhood; =he imagines il to he fleabites as that? So you owe all tins a>md the m.-iancholy ruins of the Alte some agitation “Believe me I do not
’ •&' "Ja-uiaied the ad- f-xtravlgam' to ^°o u r old" a^l. ^Mama- 'i '-7.,,,. ! '’’ru;. .^^0^ tifr

"--ot take „ -Hnns.ptoy.lo Z'i'STZ ^ ^

mother, ptteousi.x. of the aete^ '^u # do not U^hlm^he

l iai. ,iiu! ""man stood shivering confided to her that I feared yon did
upon -1 senbrucke, the one gazing not really care for my society. You
* 1 ,n ' '<uv ’ "ther with ad- do not know the true nature of my be-

ration at ti - magnifi< ent panonma loved son. He is so unworldly; so
spreac •* r them: while the leasing quixotic! I will not disguise from y#u
wind whistl'd about their ears 
ping the -------- ’

remain

Invalids.

The Marshall Sanitary Mattress Compact
Sole Makers, 261 King-street West, Toronto. Phone Main 4533.

ilted

3Cassidy in a Greenhous<
.d of

looks of such a woman?”

i

Mettled.
Temptation was working upon Igna- coffee bush?" Of course It was. And 

tlus- Ten feet over his head the buneh lhe questioner xvould tell the story of 
was ripening. He wanted to know wh-n the discovery of coffee, the Injurious 
the banana felt like. He wanted to qualities of coffee, and methods of pre
nd p "ft just one, which never would paring It In many lands, 
be missed, and keep It ms a curiosity, "now did he know?" thought preoc 
he %very much wanted ito know what eupled Ignatius. It seemed best to ask. 
one tasted like and whether it was so or there could be no happiness, 
very much better than the finer and 
bigger but commonplace kind that sell gardener. '"Foolish man! How many

bunches of bananas have

r. * ,
- <

.
w-A-, : -y

mm._r /•
W \ "How did I know?” said lhe head?»

handledyou
In the commission business ?”

"Why, thousands."
"And hung them up how ?"
"By the stalks, and lhe banana*

.

For bananas grow on a tree point

A Jidicial Expedient.
.

0

HALF A MILLION DOLLARSGot tes Willen. let us return to your 
hotel. Fraulein Fitch, 
cuts one like a knife.”

“Herr von Beckendorff.” began his

This wind here

Already Returned to Stockholders in Dividendsspire," cr ed patiently under its touch—which swept . ....
rising hast! y gustily over the smiling pastures and companion gently, as they started to re

trace their steps toward the spot where

with only one-third of the properties yet developed to a dividend-earning basis, while a number are now in the 
position xx here they will enter the dividend-paying list during the next few months, and over

rive Million Dollars Invested by 20,000 Investors
without a low to a customer, la the record of Douglas, Lacey A Co.'s ay.tem of handling Investments
and holdA, *u? a™reaaonabl*4 assurance ‘ p^relTn -d*" ^ '"anyth,ng that will pay much more than ordinary hank interest.

An investor In a Douglas, Lacey stock cannot lose” There ^tlme ?eln.« aî»®ol :t-ly trolecleil against low
tect, every dollar invested. * ®tock of succeaeful companies In the Trust ÿtmd to not only protect, but doubly pco-
study otfr'sylFem^n^thej^nto^t on’yU\tol|ap?toP^d,e*btoBMm”eare*r|v‘J*enth'usiauV^n TOr>UDria!!e^frhan<ilimen| WhJ beve tIlL''n ‘>rae *° Investigate our firm end 

Which oX Mer. Te hŒ! reutwr»WoL^^7ord?flt=!?tT-rererS,^,r,,lne become acquainted with the principle, on

r WK,
which eonlain valnable lnforroiulen for 'any'e'l'e^itor^stL'cl^n^înyêstmeiit’s.700, ”” 1 haT<’ y0,ir name pDt 00 onr kst, so that you will receive your rent .. Bnlletln., 

The lame of the stock of the Hi.MISTAKE EXTENSION* mining rriupivv «. spectus and general Information regarding the Company, you should do so at once, aa tu/resection6on Thlîf sm^k e° UP' "" 4 If yOU have not aln*n'lv '

Hurries to you!”
“I felt convinced that your noble

i* ; ring son.
A nd I would also caution you 

nu o bowing too low when you .ire not,” begged his men regarding the firm of Douglas, 
safe! and profTtuble' v. ay for any

1H[ WRIER NIKS MOTOR É CO., LIMIIED
. r the pro*

Positively Advances from 15c to 25c
ON MONDA Y, MA Y 15th, 1905,

erwrap- that it is your wealth which stands 
garments tighu'y bt tween you and him. It is his pride, 

angular figure, nip- Lst you should doubt his 'tnolives, 
features, loosening which seals his lips: he feels he has so 

.. k_ ' ‘ at the same time little to offer in return!' If all this
V" .'•'* '"t'liis ,jf the man's i8 true, my friend------ *’-

* 7 " xx^li< h th<* breeze "It is. it is!” interrupted the lieuten-
•' M »s of entry that the ant hastily, for Miss Fitch showed

r,,‘I vV*1D a gayety symptoms of tears. "Let us not speak 
;. A "h -lis mo<l,I of iul- of this further, liebes Fraulein* '
*' " as Lieut, von Berk-

wo mu i
aiouii'l r.T-i rh!’ 
ping h • -harp 
her seamy

Showrooms—Royal Canadian Yacht Club Wharf. ire

HItSpEStS n *i,u,m "
di;„:::: ........ ... ................

great-grandchildren will have i a seed an ay. T 1 or fi,mrtz to ciuich thousands of Investors, and they will be taking o t
block this1 week. "h° haVe 'i8lte<J the Pr°b( rty have taken Jarge blocks of stock : ome li vestor who bad previously taken 25.000 shares, tor/k an additlou-

UNÜ8ÜAL oppur to ri I ty 5 a nd" one SIS? you Bmpî^ tonne? ^'hig "3 7°^ AT ONCB' and “ ««h «* «hi. ttoek a. you poMl, V •

ban producecl f'H*,'iC' 
ut. of the Ilomcatak'

end not 
• cion ha.Steady, 

Sure, 
Without 
Noise or 
Smell

Well 4 len iil-h ; 
en do iff 
his eor

injur y 
yok»*d •
sirablt 
hi* ha \ t 
tiratu • 
which 
v onllu 
with n . - 
An.S ... 
tempting

“But is it true?” persisted the lady. 
"Is it true that you have too little to 

: *- <rt swelled with a ofi'er? Are a loving heart and an un- 
unbearable personal blemished name nothing?”

1 • - '• t ht fate which had 
in np 

a fir.! ,

holders 
.vheû our

i:rveyed the fare of

Built,
Speedy

Auto-
Boats.

eharv

!
What !" gasped the astonished) 1 • • t feature to *o de- suitor. 

What, indeed, could 
it «erve such ruel

:r 'i an
"Your dear mother assures me that 

you have these to offer, if I will but 
l,u]8 a Providence, take them.” whispered Miss Fitch. “Oh,

J -ar .i«t d po well for 
• 1 *'i like Yon Treuman,

and crooked nose

v

DON’T FAIL TO FOLLOW THIS UP

Bulchart & Watson, c""p'l!r.“5”.,“1'i""'"5' Toi lo
V .

a Lieut, von Beckendorff!
knew how your disinterestedness has 
moved me!”

If you but

i -g-. vv =
fOrt U lie was so very T see it is useless to struggle fur

ther." groaned the unhappy officer, 
h<* said at length, feeling the meshes of the web of fate 

oui. h .< ont .-rned for your health, closing in around him, “if, as you say, 
• " i»»iig an exposure to this in-

■ ment atmosphere, 
seek a more sheltered

' ! . bes Fraulein.

Head OHice 19 Wellington Street West. - a loving heart and an unblemished 
Shall n'e not name are sufficient—Himmel! What is 
spot? for May that?" he broke off In alarm, as his

BRANCH- DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO., NEW YORK.
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Accomplishments of 
London Policemen
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Oar Gallery of Prominent Canadians.

7
One such constable was found In the rechts. dana farrbjr den fried fish shop, 

Commercial-road, where whole famll- dann gleisch zu Leman-street wo der 
les of frightened-looking Russian Jews Shelter Is." Which being interpreted 
were waiting their turn outside an meant that the way was by the second 
emigration office, with bundles of turning on the right past the fried , Virtue 
clothing and bedding. "Macht Use,” shop. ! clothes,
said the young constable, occasionally 
varying this, when the crowd got out 
of hand,) with "day aweck.’ To an 
English crowd he would have said,
"Pass along, please," and "Nah, then, 
git out of this."

expressed or understood, you are at no discharge of their duties among the 
alien population." It is mostly Yiddish 
and it is almost entirely in the teaming 
East End where the burly bi-linguists 
toll daily. Soho supplies a few con
stables with a knowledge of French ; 
there is a seargant in Canonbury who 
is a fluent German scholar; in Saffron- 
hill the men have picked up a smatter
ing of ice-cream Italian and recently a 
Strand policeman staggered civiliza
tion by understanding the muttering of 
a fainting Oriental.

The need of understanding Yiddish, 
or Judische. the language spoken by 
most of the Jews coming to England, 
and based chiefly on old German, is 
Mt by most of the East End pol c?.

Musings of « Sy&sloss to decipher their peculiar physi
ognomy, the meaning of a look, the 
grouping, the byplay, as we might see 
It on the stage. A word, an epithet 
paints a whole scene, or throws us back 
whole years in the history, of the per
son represented. That which, perhaps, 
more than anything else distinguishes 
the dramatic productions of -Shake
speare from all others is this wonderful 
truth and individuality of conception. 
Each of his characters is as much Itself, 
and as absolutely Independent of the 
rest, as well as of the author, as if they 
were living persons, not Actions of the 
mind. The poet may be sail, for the 
time , to identify himself with the char
acter be wishes to represen and to 
pass from one to another, like the same 
soul successfully animating different 
bodies. By an art like that of the vent- ; 
rlloqulst, he throws his imagination 
out of himself, and makes every word 
appear to proceed from the mouth of 
the person in whose name it is given. 
His plays alone are properly expres
sions of the passions, not descriptions I 
of them. His characters are rial beings 
of flesh and blood; they speak like men, 
not like authors. One might suppose 
that he had stood by at the time, and

usually wears last year a
II

FARMER'S TEMPERAMENT. Perhaps truth is stranger than Action 
W «° W,“

foHow a

INTHUSIASTIC foreigners oft
en point to the London con
stable as the highest devel
opment of a system of gov

ernment controlled by machlne-lik* 
laws, and yet tempered by individual
ity. But the metropolitan policeman is 
not content with hie present high repu
tation as a keeper of law and order,

Country Life In America.
"I would have been a farmer, had ____

any science of farming been known to | life's April showers often

practiced by those among whom I grec ; ______
"Vos is dein nommen?" (What’s your up, was a work of oxen; and for me the , The gkl with a broken heart ireneriJ. 

name?) Vu voenstu? ' (Where do you life of an ox had no 6harms.' And, i-i ; !y manages to *a /e the pieces * ■

,h" b«*s ia

for * qL.
*****

A
A

À
i

* ' ondttio..FandigQHgg
so for

»n to levaflg^

! - ' is a healthy tramp who le
to say anybody any wood.

; Expresses are fleeting,but local* are 
i a time bracing you home.

When the cook-lady g-.es out at the 
uoor love file» out at the window.

It Is Lest to be on with the new cod I 
before you are off with the old.

The average girl will allow her mother 
to pick out a husband for her but 
when It comes to the wedding ’
She generally asserts herself.

In marriage a man take» the fatal 
plunge; a woman simply puts her foot

Hope Is an airship, but it should be 
I supplied with a parachute attachment 
to let a man down easy.

A necessary evil must be the kind 
that money te the root of.

The hand of fate is often a bob tali 
flush.

The self-satisfied people are generally 
the happiest.

Conscience Isn’t In It with the humil
iation of being found out-

A fool can attract quite as much at
tention as a wise man.

Cupid never gives a guarantee.

When a man makes a tool of himself 
he generally does It to please some wo
man.

too IU1 The Press Gallery of The Ontario Legislative Assembly.ble

rues

* Limits
overheard what passed.

As In our dreams we holp conver
sations with ourselves, make 
or communicate intelligence, 
no Idea of the answer which _ 
receive, and which we ourselÿea make, 
till we hear It: so the dialogues In 
Shakespeare are carried on wl thout any 
concloueness of what Is to follow,with
out any appearance of prept .ration or 
premeditation- The gusto of passion 
come and go like sounds i>f music 
borne on the wind. Nothing is made 
out by former inference or analogy, ! 
by climax and antithesis; sdl comes, 
or seems to come, immediately from 
nature. Each object and circumstance 
exists in his mind, as It would have 
existed in reality; each sevural train 
of thought and feeling goeu on of 
Itself, without confusion or «Sort- In 
the world of his imagination, every 

: thing has a life, a place, and being of 
its own!

Chaucer's characters are sufficiently 
distinct from one another, but they 
are too little varied in themselves, too 
much like Identical propositions. They 
are consistent, but uniform; we get no 

surveyed the generations of men, and new idea of them from lirai to last; 
the individuals as they passed, with they are not placed in differ» nt lights, 
their different concerns, passions, fol- nor are their subordinate traits brought 
lies, vices, virtues, actions and motives out in new situations; they ar s like por- 
—as well those that they knew traits or physiognomical studies, with 
as those which they did not know or the distinguishing features marked 
acknowledge to themselves. The dreams with inconceivable truth and precision, 
of childhood, the ravings of despair, but that preserve the same unaltered 
were the toys of his fancy. Airy be- air and attitude. Shakespeare’s are 
ings waited at his call and came at his historical figures equally true and cor- 
biddlng. Harmless fairies “nodded to rect, but put Into action where every 
him, and did him courtesies”; and the nerve and muscle Is displayed in the 

HE striking peculiarity of night-hag bestrode the blast at the struggle with others, with ail the ef- 
Shakespeare’s mind was Its command of “his so potent art." The tact of collision and contrast; with 
generic quality. Its power of *:orld of spirits lay open to him, like ^vvariety of light and shade.

, ... „ the world of real men and women and Chaucers characters are narrative,
communication with all oth- there lg the game truth In his deline- Shakespeare’s dramatic. Milton’s epic- 

er minds—so that It contained a uni- allons of the one as the other! for if That Is, Chaucer told only as much of 
vf»se of thought and feeling within the preternatural characters he de- his story as he pleased, as was required 

, nlw> .. .... scribes could be supposed to exist, they for a particular purpose. He answered
Itself, and had no one peculiar bias or would gpeak- and feel, act as be for his character* himself. I» Shake* 
exclusive excellence more than another, makes them. peare they are Introduced upon the
He was Just like any other man, but He had only to think of anything or® liable to be asked all sorts
that he was like all other men. He in order to become that thing, with all °® durations, and are forced to an- 
was the least of an egotist that it was circumstances belonging to it. When ,wer f°r themselves. In Chaucer we 
poeslblê to be. He was nothing In him- he conceived of a character, whether bercelve a Axed essence of character- 
self; but he was all that others were, real or Imaginary, he not only entered In Shakespeare there is a continual 
or that they could become. He had into all Its thoughts and feelings, but comPO®ltion and decomposition of its 
only had In himself the germe of every seemed Instantly, and aa if by touching e^wnen®1' a fermentation of every par- 
faculty and feeling, but he could fol- a seen spring, to be surrounded with tlc*e ,n wh°l® masa. by Me altar- 
low them by anticipation, intuitively, all the same objects, "subject to the na«* affinity or antipathy to other 
Into all their conceivable ramlücatlons, same skyey inAuencea," the same lo- Principles which are brought In 
thru every change of fortune, or con- cal. outward and unforeseen accidents, If- Till the experiment is tried,
fllct of passion, or turn of thought. He which would occur In reality. Thus w?. <1° n°t know the result, the turn
had "a mind reAectlng ages past,” and the character of Caliban not only **“*** the character will take In its
present: all the people that ever lived stands before us with a language cad new circumstances. ___ Mail Tn
are there. There was no resnect of manners of his own, but the scenery Milton took only a few simple prin- proudly says the London • 
persons with him. His genius shone and situation of the enchanted island eiples of character, and raised them to assist him to cope with the vlo.ent 
equally on the evil and on the good, on he inhabits, the traditions of the place, the utmost conceivable grandeur, and and disorderly he is taking lessons 
the wise and the foolish, the monarch its strange noises. Its hidden recesses. reAned them from every base alloy. from the japanese In the art of Jiu-
and the beggar: "All corners of the "bis frequent haunts and ancient Hie imagination, "nigh sphered in jltgLU Hot content with this, those who
earth, kings, queens and states, maids, neighborhood.” are given with a mi- Heaven,” claimed kindred only with deal W[th the vast alien population of
matrons, nay, the secrets of the grave," raculous truth of nature, and with all what ho saw from that height, and London are endeavoring to become bl
are hardly hid from his searching the familiarity of an old recollection, could raise to the same elevation with- lingual, and In some cases tri-lingual.
glance. He was like the genius of hu- The whole "coheres semblably togeth- itself. He sat retired and kept his Recently the home secretary Informed
inanity, changing places with all of us er” In time, place and circumstance, state alone, "playing with wisdom" 1 Claude Hay that about 100 members of
at pleasure, and playing with our pur- In reading this author, you do not while Shakespeare mingled with the the metropolitan force are now learn-
poses as with his own. He turned the merely learn what his . haracters say. crowd, and played the host, "to make lng Yiddish and other foreign tongues,
globe round for his amusement, and —you see their persons. By something society the sweeter welcome.” "to qualify themselves for the effective
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DUEL BY AVALANCHE.

London Express.—Two young Ital
ians. named Quetta and Sorato, both in 
their teens, and living in a little village 
near Belllnzona, fell in love with the 
same girl, who is said to h»ve liked 
both suitors equally well. The young 
men, after serious quarrels, decided on 
a very original plan to settle the dis
pute. Informing their parents that 
they were going on an excursion to the 
the mountains, they set out for the 
Spulgen Pass, which is notorious for Its 
avalanches at this time of year, 
agreed that each should stand for two 
hours every day (between 1 and 11 a. 
m., the most dangerous tiras) in the 
path of th« avalanche and allow fate 
to decide their destiny.

For three mornings these conditions 
were carried out, but nothing serious 
happened, tho several avalanches -came 
down the slope, but not near the fool
hardy youths. On the fourth day an 
enormous avalanche passed near Guet
ta, who was knocked down by the rush 
of air, but not hurt. As the young men 
had no more food left, they returned to 
the vtlage to procure some, but the au
thorities got wind of the affair, and 
threatened them with imprisonment 
The youths then declds*ke draw lot* 
for the girl, and Sorsfco won. Guette 
left the village and the young couple 
were married. ,

II Cy. Feesey. A. E. 8. Smythe. C. C. George. 
H. A. Livingston.

A. Nullor. S. Woods J. A. McNeil. 
C. W. Cav ers.

G. A. McGiffln. J. E. Middleton. Messenger Badger. 
Bert Roadhouse, R. J. Hartley, 

Page.
Wm. Banks, Jr.,

Page.
gallery is regularly organized. C. 
W. Cavers, representing The Toronto 
World, Is president; R. J. Hartley, To
ronto News, is vice-president, and 
C. George, Toronto Mall, Is the secre
tary and treasurer. The executive 
committee Is composed of these offi
cers and William Banks, Jr., Globe ; 
Bert Roadhouse, Telegram, and G. A. 
McGiffln, Star. Other members In the 
gallery represent the following news
papers: Mr. Middleton, The News; Mr- 
Badger, The Messenger; Mr. Nullor, 
Ottawa Journal; Mr. Woods and Mr. 
Smythe, The Globe; Mr. McNeil, The

> make» a very Ane speech gets the most 
space in the newspapers next day. 
The amount of space given to a speech 
has to be gauged by the Importance of 
the subject The member from ’way 
beck may have spent a good deal of 
time and labor In the preparation of a 
speech of considerable Interest to the 
people In his particular constituency, 
but It may not be of any Importance 
whatever to the general public, and 
it can fairly be said that the political 
bias of the reporter doee not show It
self, as It once did, In colored re
ports of a parliamentary debate.

Mall; Mr. Feesey. The Montreal Wit
ness; Mr. Livingstone, The London 
Free Press.

HB Press Gallery of the On
tario legislative assembly Is 
a very important organiza
tion. It is the mouthpiece of 

the provincial parliament, and la com
posed of wide-awake, capable, experi
enced newspapermen, who record the 
dally utterance* of the members of 
the legislature for the newspapers they 
represent.

The portrait group herewith present
ed was made recently, and le reproduc
ed first In The Sunday World. The

The Press Gallery is under the di
rection of the speaker of the house, but 
his duties In this respect are light and 
pleasant, for there Is complete harm
ony existing between the representa
tives of the people and the men who 
report their speeches for their con
stituents. Very often the press re
porters are called upon to exercise 
some discrimination, and it is not al
ways lhe esse that the member who

contact

temperament, Horace Greeley was a 
farmer all his life He was born on a 
poor little farm In New Hampshire, 
and his childhood experiences of the 
vocation were those of terribly hardi 
work, and a meagre living as its re
ward. It Is no wonder that printing 
seemed more promising to him.

live?), and "Vos tustu dort?” (What 
are you doing there?) he found the 
most useful phrases in his vocabulary. 
Expressing a reasonable petulance, as 
who should say "I’ve had enough of 
this” when worried by too many in
quiries, he said, “Ich hob sich shon 
genug on—gelitten derfun.”

Asked the way to the Poor Jews’ 
Shelter In Leman-street, the police
man fixed his eyes on a distant steeple, 
coughed thoughtfully a couple of times 
and said, “Nehm de tswçlten Gass

Ethel's Share.
"So the lawyer» got 'most all the es

tate. Did Ethel get anything?” - 
"Oh! yes. She got one of the law

yers.”—Judge.

ir—kissHenson (bashfully) : May I- 
your baby sister? Alice f.n disgust) : 
Oh. I suppose so—If you are too cow
ardly to tackle a girl nearer your own 
size.—London Tlt-Blts.
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Not only Is Cuba attractive as a win
ter and health resort and permanent 
place of residence, but the fertility of 
lto soil gives It agricultural advantages 
which are fast making It famous 0» a 
field for the cultivation of Cl true Fruits 
and Early Vegetables- 

Every acre of tillable land In Cuba 
la. in our opinion, worth >100 as it is 
to-day. Cutlvated (in oranges, for in
stance), It Is worth $1000.

These assertions seem broad, but 
they are not the less true.

Every acre of good citrus fruit land 
In Cuba will yield from $300 to $500 
yearly. Call the average $2S0 and you 
have TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. 
PROFIT ON $1000 VALUATION—that 
le, of course, on the supposition that 
your land and planting COST YOU 
$1000 per acre- California orange groves 
pay there returns and are sold at thoer • 
prices. In spite of their drawback*, 
which don’t exist & Cuba.

JThe Town Site Consists of 640 
Acres, About One Square 

Mile in Area.

h t
\
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VIt is situated on a alight elevation, 

sloping from the centre on either side 
towards the sea, chosen very carefully . 
by the members of our company and 
the company’s engineers with a view 
toward Insuring perfect drainage. The 
location Is well suited to the develop
ment of a thriving business and resi
dential community.

This tract Is being divided by m my 
avenues and a grand boulevard. The 
arrangement is effective and when the 
streets and avenues have been cleared, 
leaving only the stately royal pain -, 
there will be 
beautiful town in the tropics. Most of 
the lots are r,o x 125 in size, except
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Mlpin the CT3à * »where otherwise surveyed, as P«r map.
These lots ar • unusually large and 

their size gives plenty of room for 
lawns, gardens, fruit and shade trees 

The first issue will ).<- »ld for $^0.00 
to $75.00 encl* ! iccgf .; r location- 
Cali or v trly : ;ect:or- and gd

r 1 ’-v-' • ’ i number

J 55 mm 1<3,

TI>lr4 .

_______ ^Resource*
Citrus Fruits, such a* Oranges, Grape- 

Fruit, Pineapples, Lemon* and Lime*, 
grow almost without care, while early 
vegetables—Potatoes, Beans. Peae, To
matoes. Cucumber*. Onion*. Corn, etc, 
can be grown and shipped In December 
and January, when they bring the high
est price* In the Northern Market*.

The light soil of the Island—a rich 
loam—lg loose and easily worked- Its 
fertility la marvelous. In fact, the cli-" 
matlc and agricultural condition* make 
It a natural fruit orchard and a huge 
winter vegetable garden, requiring only 
ordinary effort to yield a rich harvest, 
it* position below the "frost line” in
suring to the orange grower the per 
m.nency and safety of hi* Investment 
and far larger returns than can be ob- 
takied In Florida or California, since 
In those localities enormous sum* must 
be expended to protect the orange 
groves from the killing frosts which 
frequently prevail.
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pidly Improve Many American em
ployers “uf Cuban laborers give encour-
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VV-The above Plan is a Sketch of the Survey of the Company’s New Town Site, adjoining the Colony of the Canada-Cuba Land and Fruit Company, Limited, in the Province of Pinar Del Hie, Cuba. W
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"Most of us," said a sergeant recently, 
"understand a lot of their ‘lingo.’ and 

few words like ’Geschvtnt' 
(Hurry up!) and ’Horn mit mir" (Come 
with me) or ’Halt’s pisk’ (Keep Quiet). 
Every day we have to deal with large 
numbers of foreign Jews, mostly from 
Russia, who do not know a single word 
of English, who crowd together In the 
most helpless way about the Jewish 
homes. Some of our younger men are 
taking lessons in Yiddish In order to 
be quite at home in dealing with 
them.”
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Career of Miss Viola AllenPictorial Milestones in the role"

Books and Authors
11.11.

% • OHN LANE (London) an- , It is strange that the Ideals of Peri 
book which will and the Florentine amateurs who had 

attempted to carry out what they 
tncugut must have been the method* vf 
the Greek dramatists in the use of 
music, shou'd have so soon deteriorated 
into what seems to nave been very like 
one of our modern musical comedies 
with a strong likeness, also, to a ino- 

She dern ballet. "The modern romantic 
opera, to 'say nothing of the modern 
music-drama,'1 says Mr. Dent, "seems 
to have nothing tangible in common 
with the opera of Scarlatti. The de
scendants of Scarlatti’s operas move 
now in somewhat humble circles, but 
they stil. keep their original title- 
melodrama- The persecuted heroine, 
the splendid hero, the heavy father, the 
adventuress and even the comic lovers, 
familiar to u», if no longer on the 
boards of the Adelphi, at least in the 
pages of Mr. Jerome, were all stock 

Herbert Paul la a bit of a space writ- characters at the "Real Teatro dl S- 
er but he is a decidedly clever and in- Bartolomeo.’ The details of the plot 
te’resting writer. In his "History of may vary, but there is hardly any var- 
Modern England" (London: MacMillan; 1 iation in the characters, and none what

ever in thé love-making, which is their 
one and only occupation."

Naturally the superior critics of the 
day did not view this kind of enter
tainment with much respect. Quadrio, 
in his "Della Storia e della Ragione 
dlognl Poes la" gives this description 
of the style of fashionable opera: "He 
who would justly describe what a 
musical drama is. should say that it 
is a strange work made up of poetry 
and music, in which the poet and the 
composer, each alternatively the slaye 
of the other, wear out their brains to 
make a bad opera: but in which the 
superior is slave to the interior, and in 
which the poet occupies the position of 
a fiddler that plays for dancing. . .
. . Wherefore truly never did poetry 
give her name to absurdities more ri
diculous or more unendurable than 
these; nor could any person of sense 
tolerate their improprieties, if be were 
not enchanted by the musicians, the 
proof of which is sufficiently seen in 
the fact that in most cases the recol
lection of such pieces of composition 
perishes with their sound.”

That might have been written of our 
musical comedies.

The great essayist’s sâtirical indict
ment of opera was penned some twen
ty-five years after Scarlatti composed 
his first attempt at serious opera, but 
it Is evident enough that the absurd
ities which called for the contempt of 
seventeenth-century Italian critics still 
existed.
being well-set to muslck. that is not 
nonsense,” would have applied Just as 
well to the first attempts at opera as

, _
nounces a 
interest all lovers of the

i great English dramatist, un
der the title, "The Women of Shake
speare's Family." It is written by Mrs. 
Mary Rose,the curator of Shakespeare's 
birthplace at Stratford-on-Avon, 
has undertaken this work at the re
quest of many visitors and friends- 
The subjects are Mary Arden, Shakes
peare's mother; Joan, his Bister; Anne 
Hathaway, his wife; Susannah and 
Judith, his daughters, and his grand
daughter, Elizabeth Hall. The book is 
Illustrated from various photograp'is 
of buildings and scenes in Stratford 
and the neighborhood connected with 
the lives of these people.
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VL—As Donna Dolores in ’’In 
the Palace of the King."

■*
VII.—As Julia in "The 

' Hunchback.”
V.—As Glory Quayle in "The 

Christian.”
Son'IT.—As Mary Gray in “Lib

erty Hall." Ai
/

■
t ?

Toronto: Morang) he gives us rather 
a drawnout diary than a history. He 
tells occurrences as they happened, 
even when a grouping according to 
subjects would make the casual rela
tions plainer. Ecclesiastical matters, 
for instance, might well be treated In 
one or two, or perhaps three, separate 
chapters, instead of being interposed 
among political matters with which 
they have seldom much direct connec
tion. The same remark applies to the 
notices always bright and pointed, of 
the eppearance in the field of litera
ture of striking books or notable men. 
Sometimes, too, a subject is introduced 
iwith an insufficient preliminary ex
planation- The reader is launched into 
the Crimean war by an admirable ac
count of the steps by which the Bri
tish ministry blundered, and were help
ed by the nation to blunder, into that 
conflict; but there is not a word to in
dicate the previous relations of Eng
land tp the Turkish Empire—a matter 
which largely determined the English 
attitude. So it would help most En
glishmen and nearly all American read
ers of some slight sketch of the origin 
and earlier phases of the so-called 
"Traotarian" or "Oxford" movement 
were prefixed to the account of the ec
clesiastical controversies described in 
these volumes. Accuracy is the founda
tion, the only the foundation, of all 
excellence in a history, and in this re
spect no serious complaint is to be 
made against Mr. Paul. Such errors of 
fact as we have noted are too few and 
too trivial to be worth mentioning here, 
with one exception. At the ends of a 
chapter on 1847 (L, p. 156), he intimates 
that other anesthetics had no employ
ment beyond dentistry, till Simpson pro
posed chloroform- Capital operations of 
the utmost delicacy were performed in 
America under ether, if not in Europe, 
too. months before Simpson proposed a 
different vapor- There may be those 
who will think that the tendency to 
overstatement appears in the literary
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h-- 1” « : Still.—As Roma in "The 
Eternal City."

fPWL—As Rosamund in "Sow
ing’ the Wind." . .
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f ' Call shows how In the main affairs of 
life we may be spared the pain and 
annoyance of doing right In the wrong 
way, avoid the distressing waste of 
nervous force and gain new life and 
power for work. The nature, charac
ter and excellent motif of the book 
can best be illustrated by giving the 
list of contents: L The Freedom of 
Life; 2. How to Sleep, Reetfully; 3. 
Resistance; 4. Hurry, Worry and Irrt» 
lability; 6. Nervous Tears; 6. Self-Con
sciousness; 7. The Circumstances of 
Lite; 8. Other People; 8. Human Sym
pathy; 10. Dependence and Independ
ence; 11. Self-Control; 12. The Religion 
of It; 13. About Christmas; 14. To 
Mothers.

"That nothing is capable of 8Cribed in a critical and somewhat un
sympathetic spirit, while the general 
atmosphere pervading the scene of 
their labors is heavy and stifling. J.e 

to the form of entertainment for which a study of a certain phase of life the 
Handel was responsible during his present volume merits praise, but as 
early years in London. In fact, the a novel it is a failure. The story is 
opera of that period was merely a loose and rambling, and is only held 
more elaborate version of the early together by the continuous presence ot 
Italian opera. At any rate, the same an unpleasant girl, who is quite devoid 
lavish scenic arrangements were its either of charm or interest. She ap- 
chlef features. pears first in the room of a strange

Addison is specially severe on this clergyman whom she has come to visit 
aspect of opera in his anecdote about jn the hope that he will make love to

her and thus enable her to regain the 
affection of her father, who is vexed 
that his daughter cannot secure a suit
or. Not unnaturaly he shows the girl 
the door. This bizarre conduct is typi
cal of the behavior of the heroine, who,
In spite of the labors of the authoress
to render her a pathetic character, is j am Adding y0ur band in the <uwa and 
thruout unnatural and ridiculous. The the dew—
writing is sometimes clever and oftsn Singing to you,
witty, and with a more attractive sub- Singing to yon!
ject it is quite possible that a success- And God give you skies that are bright

t'ov* ‘ —
So am I singing to you.
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IX.—As Viola in “Twelfth 
Night”

EL—As Virginia in "Vir- 
■' ginius.”
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MISS ALLEN AS HERMIONE, THE QUEEN, IN “THE WINTER’S

TALE.”
This group of portraits, showing Miss Allen in each of the great 

characters she has created, is of peculiar dramatic interest It 
would be difficult to duplicate, and is the first time the photo
graphs have been brought together.

II."The Freedom of Life,” by Annie 
Payeon Call (Toronto: The Musson 
Book Co-), appeals to all sensible peo
ple and especially Christian people. It 
is a book that every man and every 
woman will profit by reading, particu
larly if its precepts are followed. As 
the publisher's notice has it, “the gos
pel of orderly living is preached.” Miss

X.—As Perdita in "The 
Winter’s Tale."

I—As Esmeralda in “Esmer
alda.”

I am holding your hand, with God’s future 
In view.

Singing to you,
Singing to you!

And God hold that hand when the Lore 
that was true

Is lost to yon—under the daisies and dew— 
So am I singing to you!

—Atlanta Constitution.
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the "star;" her two seasons with this 
play proving immensely profitable. In 

the spring of 1901 Miss Allen appeared 
as Julia for a brief supplementary sea
son in Sheridan Knowles’ famous old 
play, "The Hunchback ” In the fall of 
this year Miss Allen again appeared in 
a Hall Caine play, this time am Dona 
Roma in “The Eternal City.” While 
this play proved a great financial suc
cess, as did “The Christian,” the role
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well aware of the sensation that this 

play and the actress in it created. Af

ter two seasons in “The Christian" 

Miss Allen appeared as Donna Delores 
do Mendoza in Larimer Stoddard's dra- 

I matization of F. Marion Crawford’s ro- 
I ms nee, “In the Palace of the King." 
Good fortune continued to smile upon

Miss Allen was chosen as his leading 
lady. With Salvini she enacted sev
eral Shakespearean heroines, achieving

Page 1.Ceatlaued Fro:

THE NEW CAR„ , .__ i one of her best successes as Desde-Ttoatre. New York. M^> Annie Russel , to SaMni,s othello The y0UnS-
wfce was the Esmeralda, was taken wa£> a]so a member of the

srTfor' -

The stage manager, WiUiamSeymour. ^ galvin.,g Romeo. Miss Allen., early

DOW the gener s ag studies In Shakespeare under her fa-
Charlee Frohman, had seen little Miss ^ tutQrage proved of (freat d-
A11«b with her fa er an 3 vantage to her. Then followed an en-
notlon that the daughter of “'gagement as leading lady with the 
AU» «*d *#■*** Ayon would b. able tragedian> w. T sherldan.

to play the part of Esmera a accep w[th whom she appeared in a round of 
ably, William Seymour is a beaeveu in cla(lsic Misa Allen next appeared
heredity- He broached the ou jec. to wRll Joseph Jefferson and William 

Alien, and he reluctant y accepte, (otherwise Billy) Florence combination. 
Mr. Seymour’s suggestion. For severs witb whlch Miss Allen made one of her 
years Mr. Allen had been teac ng lL greatest successes as Lydia Languish 
daughter to read the verse of Shakes- ,n „The Rlvals.-. only a few months 
peare, and he felt that she would »ute ag(1 Mr. Jefferson said to an interview- 
ly equip herself acceptably. Miss AI er that Viola Allen's Lydia Languish 
leg wao given a few hurried rehearsals, was the very best portrayal of the part 

her debut in the role, and great that he had ever seen. During the fol
ly, no doubt, to her own surprise and lowing season Miss Allen was the lead- 

From then
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mi%
wonderment, made a hit- 
on, her career might well be said to be 
eoteotic. When She had been playing 
In Esmeralda but a few weeks the fa member of this company Miss Allen 

tragedian, John McCullough, at ,.rPated a variety of roles and was the 
tended a performance of the play and princess in the original production of 
was so struck by Miss Allen’s drama
tic ability that he engaged her to be his 
loading lady the following season- 
This, for an actress in her fifteenth 
year, and with less than a year’s ex
perience on the stage, was a truly re
markable advancement. With McCul
lough during the following season Miss 
Allen appeared as Virginia, Desdemona, berty Bell>„ -sowing the Wind," "The 
CWdelia, Parthenla and other classic Masqueraders," "Michael and His Lost 
relee. Miss Allen’s success in these Aj!gel.„ -jobn O’Dreams" and “Under 
characters was surprising for one so tbe Red Rose.„ In 1898 Miss Allen 
young, and the early criticisms were wjtbdrew as leading lady of the Empire 
truly prophetic of the highly successful stock Company and bectH}ie a «tar. 
career which followed. The season fol- Rer brs[ stellar appearance was as 
lowing her engagement with Mr. Me- Glory Quayle in the dramatization of 
Cullough Miss Allen became leading Hall Caine’s 
lady with Lawrence Barrett, achieving Miss Allen’s success in this play was 
a memorable success in Browning’s

ing lady of the old Boston Museum, one 
of the very best stock companies that 
America has ever known. MISS LILA BLOW,

Clever young actress who will come to Toronto soon in the character 
of Belle Clifton in “ My Friend, the Enemy.”

While a ?

T’S a new car—a car built to be used on Canadian 
roads and in Canadian weather. It has unusu- 

SSB3B1 ally big power—is almost noiseless—is a great 
hill climber.

Ü
Rronson Howard's “Aristocracy." So 
great was Miss Allen’s success as lead
ing lady at the Boston Museum that 
Charles Frohman engaged her to be
come leading lady of the Empire The
atre, New York- While leading lady 
of the Emplye Theatre Miss Allen 
achieved especial successes in ’Ll-

1meeting an "ordinary fellow” carrying 
a cage full of sparrows for the op
era, where they were to enter towards 
the “end of the first act, and to fly 
about the stage.” The following pas
sage shows how elaborate were the 
scenic inventions of opera- They even 
make us blush for George Edwardes. 
"An opera," wrote Addison, “may be 
allowed to be extravagantly lavish in 
its decorations, as its only design is 
to gratify the senses, and to keep an 
indolent attention in the audience. 
Common sense, however, requires that 
there should be nothing in the scenes 
and machines which may appear child
ish and absurd. How would the wits 
of King Charles' time have laughed to 
have seen Nicollni exposed to a Temp
est in robes of ermtn, and sailing in 
an open boat upon a sea of paste
board? What a field of raillery would 
they hive been let into had they 
been entertained with painted dragons 
spitting wildfire, enchanted chariots 
drawn by Flanders mares, and real 
cascades in artificial lamdskips. A lit
tle skill in criticism would inform us 
that shadows and realities ought not 
to be mixed together in the same piece, 
and that scenes which are designed as 
the representations of nature should 
be filled with resemblances, and not ; 
with the things themselves." Addison 
was previous in attacking modern 
stage realism in general, but as he 
mentions It in connection with opera 
we may suppose that this kind of re
alism (how the criticism still has actu
ality) was then mainly employed in the 
representation of opera. He after
wards mentions (satirical rogue!) that 
there was a project on foot “of bring
ing the new river into the house, to be 
employed In Jetteaus and waterworks.”

and political Judgments which Mr- 
Paul passes- These, however, are mat
ters of individual taste, and are under
stood so to be. Hel Is free to value 
Matthew Arnold’s poems and Herbert 
Spencer’s philosophy more highly than 
some critics do, and to think Louis Na
poleon more of a mere rascal than some 
historians take him to have been. But 
in these and other such cases it Is well 
to have am author’s Judgrment frankly 
and broadly stated; and there can be 
no doubt that the book is all the more 
readable because it sometimes startles, 
and sometimes excites dissent, even in 
matters where no question of political 
attitude arises. Readable the book un
questionably is. It is full of force and 
swing from the first page to the last, 
never flagging in the movement.
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THE “RUSSELL”
î ”*■ A four passenger automobile of handsome lines 
and ample power—12 to 14 horse power, double cylin
der opposed engine—situated under the bonnet in front 
—driving through a slide gear transmission with three 
speeds forward and one reverse. Bevel gear drive 
direct to rear axle. 90 :nch wheel base. Wheels 30 x 

inches. Gasoline capacity for two hundred miles. 
Body of handsome design, with side entrance tonneau, 
which is also easily detachable so as to be used for run
about purposes. Ultramarine blue body with light 
running gear. Equipment: Two oil lamps, tail lamp 
and horn. Price $1500.
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Inovel, “The Christian ’’ .1
JOHN WARD AND HARRY YOKES—COMEDIANS.

These popular funmakers will dissolve partnership at the close of their 
present season. They will make their last appearance together 

in Toronto in “A Pair of Pinks.”

A book that should prove attractive 
to lovers of music is Edward Dent's 

1 "Alessandro Scarlatti: His Life and 
Works." Mr. Dent evidently writes 
not only learnedly, but entertainingly. 
Edward A. Baughan reviews the work

I of Roma was distasteful t0 Miss Allen. | « some length and it. is from his re- 
I u ,. . . . . . view that the following outline of tne
with a result that she refused to play contente Df the work is taken. The 
in it a second season. In the autumn "baroque" style of seventeenth century 
of 1903 Miss Allen, under her brother Italian art—of seventeenth centuiy
Charles W. Allen’s management, ma’.e exMon^the8 0^1°^ the

her first stellar appearance :n a Shakes- period. The stage decorator is now 
pearean role, impersonating Viola in j anathematised as the spoiler ot Shakes- 
"Twelfth Night.” The early training in peare, but Mr. Dent shows that more 
,, , . . . , than two hundred years ago he prac-
the classics with McCullough, Salvlm. Ucally wa6 the ^(ef factor in dramatic
Barrett, Sheridan, Jefferson and Flor- performances. “We need only turn to 
ence stood Miss Alien in good stead- the illustrations that adorn the more 
Those who saw her Viola at the , »°t^ “^afd t&fiX 

Princess Theatre last spring will re- found ln many public collections, to see 
call one of the most delightful drama- what possibilities were offered by the 
tic treats of recent years. Sc success- stage to the unrestrained imagination 
ful did her season with “Twelfth of the architect. Paint and canvas 

„„„„„ I could raise to an appearance of solid-
Night prove, that she made a new Ry infinite perspectives of galleries, and 
Shakespearean production for this sea- colonnades magnificent beyond the 
son, that of “The Winter's Tale" in : dreams of the Pope himself- The sta- 
which she appears both as Hermione 
and Perdita. Many a Toronto school
fellow has watched Viola Allen’s 
reer with delight and wonderment.
Miss Allen appeared in Toronto for the 
first time last spring. She then renew
ed many a childhood acquaintances.

unprecedented—a play which nobody 
play, "The Blot on the ’Scutcheon. wanted proved the biggest financial 
Tbs great Italian tragedian, Tomasso success of recent years- All those who : ‘r

when arc interested in the theatre are verySalvini, came to America,

THE POPE-TRIBUNE
d-’ Then there’s the world's greatest runabout, which, 
yet cheap in price, is absolute in good running qualities.

It is the cheapest automobile on the market—cheap 
in price, but not cheap in construction. Read these 
particulars: A six-horse power vertical engine is sit
uated under the bonnet in front. This operates a direct 
shaft drive through sliding gear to the rear axle. It 
has two speeds forward and one reverse, splendid power 
on hills. The Pope-Tribune is a runabout, and to get 
a car of the same dimensions you would have to pay 
twice the amount of $650.
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“A Pagan’s Love” is the latest ex
ample of Fisher Unwin’s "First Novel 
Library," and it undoubtedly possess
es features worthy of praise. The 
writer has clearly lavished much la- I 
bor on her work, but -one cannot help ! 
wishing that the subject had 
little more worthy of the labor spent 
upon it. The book Is a study of a rath
er unlovely and revolting aspect of life 
as seen amid the towns of Australia. 
There is no particular reason why the 
scene should have been laid in Aus
tralia, except the fact that it had to 
be laid somewhere; for the slums of 
any city would have supplied an equal
ly suitable atmosphere. Most of the 
book Is concerned with women whose 
lives have suffered shipwreck. The 
work of sundry rescue societies is de-

L

tues that adorned them could come to 
life, and descend from their pedestals 
to take part in a ballet: and before 
the open-mouthed spectators had time 
to weary of it, the scene could vanish, 
to be succeeded by another and yet an
other-' each, if possible, more surpris
ing than its predecessor in its forpnal 
eccentricity of 

As showing how important ware the 
scenic artists in “baroque” opera, Mr. 
Dent mentions the fact that their 
names are often given In libretti that 
makes no mention whatever of the com
poser of the music.
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CANADA CYCLE & MOTORCO.,LIMITEDsplendor.”
Ethel: Mama, why Is the wife of a 

told so?—Town and Country.

^‘AUTOMOBILE CORNER" 

BAY AND TEMPERANCE STREETS TORONTO
f
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SHEA’S THEATRE
WEEK OF EVENINGS 

25c and50e
MATINEE 
DAILY. 25c MAY IS

Milton and Dolly Nobles
Presenting Milton Nobles One-Act Comedy 

The Days ol ’49.”

J. Royce West and Ida Van Siclen
In a novel Musical Comedy,

The College Gymnasium.”
KELLY & VIOLETTE

The Fashion Plates Singing Duo.

i %

( 6

SEARL AND VIOLET ALLEN
In “ The Sign Painter,”

Keno, Walsh and Melrose
The Favorite Comedy Acrobats.

HOEY & LEE
Hebrew Melodists.

THE JUGGLING McBANNS 
The Kinetograph

TRELOARSPECIAL EXTRA
ATTRACTION !
The Ex-Harvard Varsity Oarsman.

Winner ol the $1,000 Prize for the Most Perfectly 
Developed Man in the World.
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Earl Grey in the States 
Leaves Canada “Headless”

Woodbine vs. “Poolroom’* 
In the Matter of Betting

*r,
*»r U

:*-?,■
s*'»1* <■- . 1

Not Only Docs It Create a Pre
cedent, But It Upsets Plans 
of Premier Concerning Lon. 
don By-Elec". Ion.

Ottawa, May 13.—(Special.) — There 
has been much discussion in the capi
tal over the news from Montreal that 
the governor-general, accompanied by 
Sir rreJerick Borden, minister of Mi
litia. has left to pay a visit to the Unit, 
ed States Military Academy at West 
Point.

Canada Is thus bereaved temporar
ily of her titular head, and an Interest
ing point arises in connection there
with. It has not been a customary ha
bit on the part of former go.ernors- 
gelieral to leave the confines of the 
Dcminion during their term of office*. 
When their various excellencies came 
here, they were here to stay for the 
necessary term, and there Is hardly a 
precedent for a governor-general leav
ing the Dominion for over a day with
out some arrangement being ma’e ns 
to the continuance of the form of head
ship.

While his excellency is oft holiday
ing and probing into the military af
fairs of the enlghborlng republi, the 
cabinet has been placed on the horns 
of a dilemma. It was expected that 
his excellency wouli return from Mont
real this morning, and rumor is rife 
that the swearing in of Charles Hy
man as minister of public works was 
fixed for to-day. The government wish 
to bring on the etectlon In London be
fore the Ontario public get fully arous
ed to the meaning and difference of 
the amended and original educational 
clauses. This explanation nas Ufen de
finitely promised for Monday, and the 
cabinet realises the gravity of the sit-, 
nation and wishes to rush matters. The 
absence of Earl Grey In the United 
States is therefore checkmating the 
play of Sir Wilfrid In the great poli
tical game. „

It 1s said that "His Excellency Sir 
Elxear Taschereau, who Is regarded 
here as the acting governor general 
during the unexpected absence of the 
King's representative, lit ready to step 
into the breach, but Sir Wilfrid Is anx
ious to wait until the real thing turns 
up. In order that the ceremony may 
have every eclat possible.

Enormous Crowd Saturday at Dia
mond Park Saw Home Team 

Win by 6 to 1.

DR. LANGTRY AJIDE- F. B- Johnston Argues a 
Lesser Evil But Acknowledges 
Subservience to a Govern men 
That Means What It Seya— 
Eight Men to Be Fined.

;MR. GOLDW1X SMITH

!

"W- 0I Harley’s men now lead the. le:n$,i'<N
\v ni Manager Stallings' bunch did no; 

a single game of the series of four. 
And s»re disappointment and downcast

Falk-

The great stake race has been run, 
"outlaw track" has beenand another

of business. The much tout- indeed did they lodk and feel, 
ei burg pitched to win, aud, aided by 
a wonderful batting streak in the sec
ond and buttery errors, won the g une 

Jersey City beat

put out
ed Junction "skate" ran like a ' dog. 
The Junction "poolroom" is (no moie. 
There were no "tips" given out on 
the contemplated raid, which resulted 
so successfully.

and first place.
Pi evidence by 6 to 5. Newark suffered 
a; the «hands of Baltimore 4 to L 
Rochester blanked Montreal 3 to 0- 
The standing:

#
against the Canadian Fish-.The case

Ing and Sporting Association, Limited, 
charged with keeping a common gam- 

before Magistrate El-

v
HOST. CHAS. HYMAN.

Won. Lost. Pte.ing house, came 
lis Saturday morning. There was a 
gig crowd present.
get into the court-room was by show
ing * subpoena.

of admission, and there were a 
large number with the credentials.

The 11 accused were present: John 
James Williams, Charles Pt-

^ LONDON ELECTION6Toronto .... 
Buffalo • ■ - - 
Newark 
Baltimore . 
Providence 
Jersey City 
Uochester • 
Muutreal

6The* only way to
■ 56J7 TO BE HELD MAY 31•5U08That was a sure .411I
.4719means
.462 Ottawa, May 13.—(Special.) 

—Polling day In London will 
be May 31. Mr. Hyman will 
be sworn in on Monday next. 
The plans of the government 
for the swearing to-day hav
ing been upset by the unex
pected absence of the gover
nor-general.

The writ will be Issued on 
Monday, and will reach Lon
don the same day. The law 
requires that eight clear days 

nominations.

7
28610

Rochester at 
Montreal. Baltimore at Newark, jersey 
City at Providence- 

Games on Monday:
Toronto. Jersey City at Montreal. New
ark at Buffalo. Baltimore at Rochesier.

Games on Sunday :Brennan.
via (secretary). John Here. Charles 
Phair. William Smart. William Os
borne. William Hare. John Landers, 
Edward Hopkins. Frank Baby presi
dent). They were represented by E. 
jr. B. Johnston, and the crown by Mr.

Providence at
»

Toronto ti, Buffnlo 1.Present Merger a Temporary Ar-

Aa.en.led the Charge. rangement Only—How Ends Will whenthe game was called, at 3.20. the

Mr. Drayton asked permission to go AcCOmolished. people wore lined all round the field and
amend the charge to read "did commit ^ * the management stopped selling tickets
an indictable offence by keeping a -------------- for the grand stand-
disorderly house, to wit. a common tainly a drawing card heie- They took
betting house." This v.as agreed to. Notwithstanding Premier Whitney’s home a good percentage of the re- 

Mr. Johnston said he was prepared announcement in the legislature on ccipts. Much depended on the game,
l°aï?he exception ^I^O^S , Thunrtny that the department of vrown ; ra'^unTVo^.r.eLTnow Tea'l 

Charles Phaii* and William Smart, lands would be designated the depart- the league and displace Buffalo at the 
against whom, he claimed, there was . ment of lands and mines and one re- top of the heap- The Bison’s boys 
no evidence Atter listening to Mr. sponsib,e mini8ter plat*d in charge. The propped a» four *an»e* lo th,e Toronto* 
Johnstons address, which was the tea . .. and leave town with %io glory what-
turc of the trial, the magistrate dis- | World learns from the highest authority eio. Umpire Conway was here to 
missed these three and adjourned the that this is,merely a temporary arranse- help Umpire Bgan, and did most of 
trial until nextl Saturday. In the mean- that lhe program has been de-j the work- lu the first innings the
wifi6 impose* If°he' carries out his pre- elded upon for a later session of this Buffalos got one by good hitting, but 
will impose. 11 ne carnes oui u s pic , after that Falkenburg was invincible,
sent intcution. the penalties will be . parliament and that Frank Cochrane of . Jn ,he 8<>c(md |nnhigs Toronto had the
T,hinR.h W» Sudbury, the well known mining au- ! visitors beaten to a standstill. O'Brien

iZh,'. Rrcï,nan thority. will be thei new minister of a ' started the hitting in that innings and
inhn Hare $250 " ’ separate mines department. ; the crowd soon began to sing his
William Hare 3250. Mr. Lamarche, the member for East ' praises to the tune of "Old Lang Syflc.'*
Edward Hopkins, 3250. Nipissing, will resign to make way for ; An unusual feature of the afternoon
John "Landers, 3150. Mi. Uocnrane ana* will be appointed ' was the presence of thousands of m*ga-
C N Pirie, 3150. " registrar of Nipissing in (place of John phoned, presented to those at fKe game.
James Williams, 3150. Laugihrin. This is the story that comes They were presented by Director Bur-
There is a probability these amounts from New Ontario, and those who have gor, and they made a hit. 

will be reduced to 3200 the highest and , their finger on the political pulse be-1 Buffalo started off with one run.
tieve that this Is likely to be the out- Gettman slammed one to White's ter 
come of the situation. j rttory and got two ha.-es. a ground rule

It may interest the poolroom men to ! Mr. Whitney definitely and unequivo- behig necessary. The crowd were lim'd 
know that for the past three weeks j cally promised to créât a department of all around the outfield and the oui- 
the wire running into the Junction , mines. The arrangement announced the fielders were boxed in A hit Into I his 
room has been “tapped.” and that the ’ other day does not fulfil that promise, crowd was good for two sacks. Hill,
result of oach race was received by j but merely changes the name of the who came up second for Buff 11*>, in-
the detectives in a room rented for present crown lands department, which tended to sacrifice and hit a slow, low
the purpose. Talk about evidence! In- , had a mines branch, with a deputy min- fly past Falkenburg. which was too
spector Greer had all kinds of it. Those ' ister a.t its head. I slow for Softel to get in time. Th.s
who were* in the habit of placing their j "It is possible that a new portfolio advuiced Gettman to third, and
bets in the Junction room, and who : will be created. Beyond that I have Delehanty's fly to White al-
are taking consolation that they will nothing now lo say." was all Premier i„wed Gettman to score,
still be able to do business with the i Whitney could be got to divulge on our boys made a strong attemot to
"hand-books." will be disappointed. Saturday. get the run back in their half of the
The authorities have just as much evi- ----------------------------------- first. While bingled a «round ball to
deuce against the "hand-book" men. ■ a fine* a tirtlnllTllTfl fllllXr Laiwrte, who failed to handle It to first
The next move will be made against |I||11L D M I* MI |M r N I \ \ I llrI* In time- Laporte tossed Harley’s hit
Ul™- (I UAL nillLllulilLIl 10 DUAL to Nattress and White was out. andWhen Mr. Johnston entered his plea HIUHl. IMUL11U1111.111V VVHL (ben rumb|ed R dlfllvult one.

Wf&æM BfflEI 86IISE MFEIS M(MH1Y SSSSresolution, passed by the cluh. to Mr. which Magoon could not get. O'Brien
"At a regularly called meeting of the ------ -- ‘hr<*w Mattress' hit low to Rapp. But

shareholders of the Canadian Fi h ng . _ Brow n banned and Y erkes llied lo Mu -
and Sporting Association. Limited, at ||) Fact There IS Talk That GoVCfll iSïïid time at bat
which all the shareholders were pre- , , , „ . n evened in their Second time at hat
sent, it was moved by Mr. Edward (Tient MaV Completely Back uOWfi Magoon hit a high lly way baik in
Hopkins and seconded by Mr. Frank centre field, and Nat tress made a
Baby: 3S 3 ReSllIt Of Pr0t6StS Made. grand catch of it on the run. Then

”That the charter of this association Harley’s men played the champions of
and all the rights and privileges here- -------------- last yrar off their feet and bagged six
under be and the same are hereby sur- 1 runs. O'Brien chopped a two sucker
rendered to the crown. Ottaawa. May 13.—(Special )—There is t0 left. Fuller scored him with a nice

"Carried unanimously. something sensational looming up on single to the same spot. Falkenburg
“We hereby certify that the above re- ...... v„,i.. mmumn- was given a charity. McManus' paas-

soliition was approved by all the share- I Pehttc* ... . led ball lei Fuller to third and Falken-
holders of the above association at a dent is ablo to say on most reliable in- burg to second. White filed out. but

IE regular meeting thereof held at Toronto 1 formation that further amendments to Harley was hit by pitcher and the
IE th‘a 12th day of May, 1905. the school clauses will be introduced, bases were full. Rapp's slow high hit

"Frank Baby, President, . , I over second, which Laporte made
"C. N. Pirie. Secretary." an<l there is every indication of n j strenuous efforts to get scored both

plete buckdow n on the part of the gdv- Fu||,.r and Falkenburg. Then Harley 
Fear Publicity. eminent in regard to coercive legisla- stole home and the crowd went wild.

The defence kept up the bluff of . i Rapp purloined secofid and tallied cn
making a fight until the last moment, j1 on' Murray's corker to left. Murray stoic
and perhaps the fight might have been | Mr. Fitzpatrick has been in eon su v j second and galloped In on Soil -l's 
kept up. were it not for the number of tjon wtih sir Wilfrid .to day and there bingle to right. Magoon was the I; st
names taken by the officers. To have . wen-grounded rumor than when he , ul. The slaughter of Ytikes was
these names made public would mean ... . . c,eat in this Innings, four singles, aruin to many. It is said that the gives his long^ expet tcd cxpUnation t a hj, by pitcher, four stolen
“club" owners were told that it would the house on Monday th re * rtcr.i liases and a past hall netted a round 
he a contemptible thing for them to tain drastic tihanges made in the half dozen runs. O'Brien's hitting
continue the fight and expose tjieir ing of the famous amended* clause , proved a feature- He came up
clients, whose money they had been I hat will practicably mean the r 'cog third and singled lo right. Fni-
'gelting. i lien of the rights of the new- P^ymees n the,third wh1,e H «r-
, Mr Johnston, when he com pa re 1 a lo legislate their educational s>-stem Ful|,.r supplied the outs. In
shack" like the Junction noolroom to In any event the behavioi of the tnin- > after Brown had fanned

the Woodbine, must have been whrk-: ister of justice lends color to the opinion ( who ^placed Yerkes at the
mg on imagination that could give Ed- j that he is not satisfied willi e.th i th -of lhe fifth, singled nicely' to
gar Allen Poe.Baron Munnchausen and ! amended or the original clause 16. Th ?P " J,eld b„, Gettman hit into a 
a few of those other fellows tards and torrent of dissent that has pound into Mur > 'h w,.rP ou, Soft el slop-
spades. Or he may have been study-' government channels,-not on > from On- double Brockett out at se
ing some of those famous "dope" i tario but from the Northwest itself, has ped the - • f'ettinan aut at first, 
sheets. They make a man say any- | shown the minister of justice hew un " n^ :y"y ^iris ,hc fiflh Bird, the 
thing. nnswible it isf to infringe on tin- old l.ib- At, the opening , v-irnhvMr. Johnston'S Plea. ! ,-ral policy of provincial rights. ^me was never in doubt

W hôm TTuVZ*: X' j W.-ted «- ftom knd
were practically without mea-ns. TJti John l.ltrr.an, 19 Maitland s^re i. ‘ nt v0ntrol He pass *d butdation of this kind is expensive, the -s- 1 arrested Saturday by Detective Black, .had excellent tontrot.

I He is wanted in IVterboro on a charge j 
of theft. *

There was an enormous crowd «t 
Park Saturday afternoon.Drayton.

elapse before 
This will mean the 24th of 
May before nominations rre 
received.

Enquiry at Rideau Hall by 
The World correspondent 
elicited the information that 
his excellency would not be 
back In the capital until Sun
day night.

Buffalo are cer-

THE LONDON ELECTION.
The by-election in London is to be 

held on May 31. In bringing on this 
contest within two weeks the govern
ment is Inspired by two motives. It 
thinks in the first place that Issuing 
the writs at once will be a sign of 

that the electors of Loh-

I

I

courage, and 
don will be Influenced by It. The other 
object, and It is an Important one. Is 
to have the London election over be
fore inviting a contest In North Ox
ford. The government Is timid about 
London. It has really no hope of carry- 

outside of Its G.I.P. DEEM. Elii
$i09 the* lowest.

Detectives Tapped Wire».
ing <the constituency 
faith in the power of the campaign 
fund, and It Is holding the two elec- 

different dates In order tolions on
leave Mr. Hyman wtih two strings to 

If Mr. Hyman Is defeated Inhis bow*
London a strong effort will be made to 

him the nomination In North
People Opposed to Council Changing 

Clause Giving Mackenzie & Mann 
Water Frontage.

secure
Oxford. The government evidently be
lieves that between the two constitu
encies it can provide a haven for Mr.

lit the school questloitijtiorm.

Our

Hyman
H remains to be seen if London will 

coercion minister or North Ox-

1 - Port Arthur. May 13. — (Special.)— 
Negotiations between the town and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific have been 
broken off, as a result of a portion of 
the agreement leaking out which had 
reference to the town giving the* Grand 
Trunk Pacific water frontage wanted

elect a 
ford a coercion candidate.

GREY ALREADY CANVASSING 
WORKINGMEN ARE WITH HIM

for p.N.R. terminals. The clause or
iginally, according to The Tlmes-Jour- 
nal, was that the town should give 
Mackenzie and Mann a number of 
street ends for water frontage. This 
was to be given to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. When this portion of the ugree- 

j ment became known, It raised a great 
“holler," as people here are In sympa- 

! thy wllh lhe Canadian Northern. Last 
i night at a public meeting this clause 

Gray, who all but defeated Mr. Hyman waJt severely criticized, and. In con- 
in November, is already making a call- sequence, a public letler, signed by En
vasa and is meeting wtih a magnificent I ginPer Bacon, has been received, de
ni eptlon among the workingmen. elating that all negotiations for the

Somo doubt is felt here on the state- branch line are off. 
ment that the election wjli take P>“*e 

May 31-, the Lellng being' that poll- 
tug w ill be held somo days later.

, May 13.—(Special.)—Hon. Mr. 
s booked to arrive here Tues- 

meetlng of the local 
Liberal party is called

London
Hyman is
day at latest and a 
leaders of the 
for Mr. Hyman’s residence for Wednes
day night, when the local end of the 
campaign will be arranged.

The Conservative candidate, William1
-

i

BIRTHS.
NI 1,1» On Saturday, May 13. at 10 Bruns- 

wl*k avenue. I he wife of Cita rie» It. Niles 
of a ami.

Seal.

mi st hang.

St Petersburg. May 13.—The senate 
1 of Ivan Kaleleff

DEATH».
DUNCAN—Suddenly, early Saturday morn

ing. nt Ida late residence, tlmrrh-Htrect, 
Weston. Henry K. Ituncan, aged 12 years.

Funeral Monday. May 13th, at 2.30 
p in., to Riverside 1’eroetcry.

HANDLEY At Ida late realdence, 49 
Ilarlxwdstreet, mi Saturday, 13th in 
Tlmiuna Handley, In hla 72nd year.

Ft ml Monday, 15th hint., nt 2.SO
p.iu. from alsive addnnat. Frteti Is and 
neiiiiulntuueva pleas.- accept tills Intima
tion.

»|c INNES Al Detroit. May II. Malcolm 
Mctnncn. father of M. V. Ifclnnes. I'aiia- 
dia’u government agent at Detroit, and
Mra. Ij. T. !‘nth-men ,rf Kmliro.

St XDAY WK4THBR.

fresh easterly t*
southerly winds, moderately wares.

?whoCassamlnated>Grand Duke Sergiu, 
at Moscow) gnd has confirmed the sen
tence of death iinpos.-d upon him.

Kaleieff can now implore pardon, hut 
his lawyer says he will, not do sO, and 
therefore he will be hanged in a fort
night %

to-day at the island.

band of the Royal Grenadiers will 
provide a program at Hanlon's Point 
from 3 to 5 this afternoon. There will 
be a 20-minute service by the May
flower and Primrose from Yong. street 
wharf, beginning at 1 o'clock.

KTKAMMIIF AHIUVAI.S,

Th-

FrontAtMny 1»
I„m Savoi»*. 
l.nnmli! .. 
SI f.mil*. . 
r»*tiriu.......

. Ilavr.’ 
. Liverpool.. ..New York 

. . . New York
New York ... .Southampton 

.. .New York ......... IJvcl|»Kli

Moderate le

Continued on Page 12.
Vont i lined on I’uge 21

»*.

»

To the Editor of The World :
Sir.—The tone and temper of 

Dr. Langtry's attack on me in 
this morning's World will suf
fice to "warn any sensible and 
candid reader against reliance 
on its veracity and Justice. It 
is, as everypne who has read 
what I have written on the sub
ject must know, a total mis
representation of my object 
and position. I am with those 
who aim 
but at reconstruction on-a sound 
foundation, and, above all, at 
truth.

When honest doubt is abroad 
it will not be allayed or stifled 
by angry denunciation.

Once for all, I decline to dis
cuss the most serious of all' sub
jects with anyone who cannot re
strain his temper.

not at destruction

Yours faithfully, 
Goldwin Smith.

May 13.
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Slfton. The truth le that the minister 
of justice Is in a delicate position. He 
has taken the ground from the outset 
that the education clauses of the au
tonomy bill did nothing more than re
affirm the privileges which the minor
ity enjoys to-day. He van only retreat 
from that position at the expense of 
confessing his inferiority as a lawyer 
to the legal ability of Hon Clifford Sif- 
ton. This he would be very reluctant 
to do- not only from a general sense of 
pride in the legal eminence which he 
deservedly enjoys but because of the 
bitterness which has always existed 
between him and the former minister 
of the interior, and which has been In
tensified in connection with the auton
omy bill. Mr. Fitzpatrick must either 
offend the people of Quebec, who have 
been led to believe that the minority 
of the Northwest will maintain ail the 
privileges It enjoyed under the act of 
1875, or the people of Ontario and the 
west, who have been told t 
amended clause 16 restricts the privi
leges of the minority to the terms of 
the Northwest ordinances of 1891. It 
will be interesting to observe Mr. Fitx- 
pat rick's method of escape from this 
dilemma. The probability is that he 
will have to humiliate himself, in so 
far as humiliation is necessary, by con
fessing his misinterpretation of clause 
16, as originally framed. To take any 
other position would be to place On
tario and western Liberals in a most 
embarrassing position and to multiply 
Mr. Hyman's difficulties in London.

Thein arms against the extension- 
people had had no notice of any inten
tion on the pert of the council to pro 
jqng the gas company's hold on the 
city. Everything had been arranged 
quietly between the gas company and 
its friends in the city council and at 
the right moment the resolution was

Glimpses
^Political Field

o t POPULARIZED I 
EXCELLENCE Of

|

t V
Pure Ice,
Efficient Service 
Full Satisfaction

MAY WE RAVE YDUE ORDER? 1

BELLE [WART |CE Q§
I t/AWe

Guarantee

i introduced and passed before its op
ponents knowe what had happened. Not 
unnaturally this action of the Montreal 
City Council has spread alarm all over 
Canada- Municipalities which have 
enfranchised corporations now feel that 
there is no security in the time limit 
which has been set down in the agree
ments- The people of a municipality 
may believe that in 10 years or in 15 
years the franchise of certain corpora
tions will expire as per agreement, and 
wake up some morning and find that 
the franchise had been extended for 99 
years. The people are at the mercy 
of their municipal representatives. It 
a municipal council is weak or corrupt 
it dan be stampeded or bought and in
duced to extend municipal franchises 
an indefinite length of time. There are 
hundreds of corporations In the country 
that would find it worth while to buy 
up a whole municipal-council in order 
to secure an extension of their fran
chisee- This should not be. There 
should be a general law tender which 
the granting, renewal or extension of 
the franchise* could be granted only 
with the cMiaent of the ratepayers. 
To leave these Important questions as 
they are to-day, wholly within the 
jurisdiction of municipal councils, is to 
invit corruption and 
public control of franchisee in 
municipality in the country.

A
:

Fuller accounts of The Saturday Re- d'an press and Canadian public m-m 
view's criticism of Earl Grey's speeches the task of dealing with Canadian pub- 
in Toronto are to band, and the hazyj.'lc opinion? Chamberlaiidsm. is im

perialism in Gieat Britain to-day. When 
the. forces of imperialism, led. as they 
are by a man whose brilliance is not 
likely to be reproduced in England with
in the next fifty years, find such grudg
ing support in the mother country will 
The Saturday Review say that the spec
tacle is an inspiring one for Canada? 
The Sunday World offers no excuse for 
Canada's refusal to pay a proportionate 
share of the military defence she 
joys. It dies suggest that The Saturday 
Review has a whole lot of missionary 
work to do In England before reaching 
out for new lands of anti imperialism to 
conquer.

55 Ma

Fan
FiIcordensations of the cable correspon

dents arc now made clear. There was 
nothing obscure in The Review's article. 
It hit out straight from the shoulder- 
It says in direct words what sensitive 
Canadians might have read between 
the line» of Bari Q ey's speech* t. Wh n 
The Review reads verbatim accounts 
of his excellency's Toronto speeches 
and when his excellency reads the un
garbled criticism that was passed upon 
him by The Review «either will have 
cause for offence- Anyone who listen
ed to Bari Grey or who read accurate 
reporta of his speeches would know that 
in all his excellency's smooth appeals 
to Canadian* vanity there was an under
current of rebuke. The Saturday Re
view conveys the same rebuke, only in 
words which, if uttered by a govemor- 
gcceral, would lead to his recall within

Head Office:

5 MELINDA ST. (Globe B’ld'g)
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Main 14. 1947. 2933.
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For bringing to the attention of the 

government the situation arising from 
the death of Hon. James Sutherland, 
W. F. Maclean was rebuked by Sir 
Wilfrid for his hate In calling atten
tion to the question, and a few other 
sycophants of the premier lectured the 
member for South York for his bad 
taste. There is a lot of affectation of 
reverence for the fitness of things in 
the Dominion parliament. There is 
often a profuse shedding of crocodile 
tears for members who have passed 
away. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was un
doubtedly sincere In the sorrow which 
he manifested over the death of James 
Sutherland, but that he was pained or 
grieved by early references to the po
litical situation caused by the death of 
the member for North Oxford does not 
jieem likely. Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
political matters is cold, bloodness and

i
* *

y 5 rest Cigar
Passing of One of Canada 

Famous Athletes—Reco 
a Life Saver.

HhMI
& ■ $The Saturday Review speaks within 

the broad limit of editorial license 
when it telle Bari Grey that he "ehou-d 
Have struck the note of business, in 
■lead ef the old note of Imperial plati
tude." It speaks with the same proud 
freedom when It asks if we can "live 
forever on Rule Britannia and the co
lonial heroics of the South African 
war," and when it declares that "In
stead of perpetually congratulating our. 
selves on the new world width of our 
empire, on Its-immunity from sunset, 
on the eplender of the patriotism of 
aH its fragmenta we ought to begin to 
consider our weak points; we need to 
close up little rifts to estimate 
some approach to scientific accuracy i 
the hearing of every part of the whole."' j 
Would The Saturday Review advise 
Bari Grey to say to Canadians, as It 
says, that the Imperial troops have 
been withdrawn from Halifax and Es
quintait to be replaced by local train- 
hand*. Would it have his excellency re
proach Sir Wilfrid-Laurier as the latter 
is reproached in the columns of The Re
view for taking the position that Can
ada would give no assistance in aai Im
perial way of Which she did not ap
prove? The Review would not, of

§ “FABIO ROMANI.'»
WJUJOTOff Charles Nurse, life saver an 

ag^i one of Canada's most 
eiWetes, is lying at the point 
Bt his hotel. Humber Bay. 
tiers in attendance say the 
hope of his receovery, and the 
bs expected at any time.

Nurse has been ill sine 
He has been attendi 

Godfrey. His

ktleatio* of Marie Varelll> 
Fbmobr Stery at Ike Majestic.

Hi
BEtifleSto jeopardise 

every
4
I

The! attraction announced for the Ma
jestic Theatre next week will be that 
reigning romantic success 'Fabio Ro
man*," which is a cleverly arranged 
dramatization of Marie Corelli's novel W*' 
remarkable, creative fancy and wide dis
cussion, “The Vendetta." It is seldom. 
If ever, that an adaptation for stage 
presentation exceeds in popularity and 
general favor that of the novel itself. 
However, that is the case with "Fabio 
Romani," which is now entering on its 
sixth year of the most solid success 
ever known to theatrical history. The 
story, which is a most impresive one, 
deals with the unfaithfulness of a' wife 
and her open preference for a favored 
suitor, to such an extent that eh? con
siders the husband an obstacle to her 
joy of living! and causes him to be en
tombed alive and suffer a living dea' h. 
It is under these circumstances the 
wronged husband wreathe his anguish 
and registers a terrible vow of ven
geance, which is directly followed by the 
volcanic eruption of Mt. Vesuvius, thus 
miraculously releasing the husband 
from his long entombment, and the 
death of the false wife and her para
mour than follows.

The play, which Is in five acts, is pro
vided with a complete scenic investiture 
and the costuming is correct and in ac
cordance with the period of the play, 
which was during the 17th century, at 
picturesque Naples.

EKNWBSThe house of commons toiled weari
ly with the autonomy bill last week 
Free from the restrictions to which 
it was oenfined In the discussion of 
the principle of the bill, members gave 
themselves" free rein in dealing with 
the various clauses. The progress made 
In the committee was more apparent 
than real, 
were held over, and the discussion" on 
them Is likely to cover many days and 
nights. Mr. Fitzpatrick has shown 
marked reluctance to explain clause 
16, particularly in regard to the mo
dification that was made under the 
persuasive powers of Hon. Clifford

I i Temperance S 
TORONTO.L , i Mr'

vetnber.
-Cotton and 
is rupture of the muscles of 
which commenced to bothei 
day when he went to the 
of a man named Morrison a 
of horses. The team was hail 
tnd it got into the river jus 

across

-

HI
HELP H’ANTBD—MA1.K.

1RKMBN AND BRAKHMKN ON 
railroads everywhere. Experience uFwith 1 total*y Indifferent to claims of personal 

friendship. When he resented Mr.
The contentious clauses

H! i
try. High monthly wages; firemen 
Income engineer* and earn 91W.

nertese 
8100.
Broke men 870. heroine eendortore and earn 
8140. Nome ixmttion preferred. Slab- age. 
Stamp for partirelare. Railway Aesuriatien, 
R«wn 145, —T Monroe street. Brsehlyn, N.

Maclean's remarks he was inspired 
more by the political embarrassment 
which he felt than by any regard for 

! the outraged forms of reverence for a 
dead political friend.

bridge. Nurse ran 
With a heavy coil of rope, wh 
attacked with very severe 

• the beginning of December 
amt to the hospital, where 
UH the middle of February, 
around for a week or two, 
had to take to his bed agai 
been sinking for the past th 
"•••" “ Saved Mirny Live*

»

1111
Fgg.gaè';.:

X.
V OV.Nti MEN, FOR KinWHSN 
1 and brnkrmen. Canadian and elher 

railroads. Experience limit ftrart. Kir* 
men *75, become engineer* and earn gldOt 
Brakemen 8St become conductors and earn 
8140. Name position preferred. Stamp far 
particulars. Rnilwar Association.
227 Monroe street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

The business world is not less re
spectful of the deference due the memor 
les of men who have passed from 
their community than the political 
world for which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
speaks. Yet the business world does 
not stand still when honored members 
are taken away from it. We had in 

; impose eucb an absurd exactiou Toronto recently the death of one cf
the most prominent men in the busi
ness and commercial life of the city. 
He had not laid in his grave before ihe 
appointments to some of the highest 

Earl Grey deeerves positions which he held had been in- 
credit tor giving Canadians something 
t) think about In the way of imperial hardly over before official announee- 
oi ligation* and mating them think at j ment of these appointments had been 
the same time JJiat they were the salt ; made. The commercial world must go 
of the earth.

m
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There are probably a scot 
et people living in the vicin 
ronto now who owe their II 
■Sbillty of Charles Nurse as a 
During the 40 years Mr. : 
been resident at the Humb< 
been the hero of many thrill 
niwm Che uncertain water 
her Bay. and hats averted 
gedies. His friends estimai 
bas saved on an average c 
year. He used to say' he ct 
derstand the foolhardiness < 
the Humber Bay pleasure s< 
be could spot people who 
be going to get into troubl 
the good fortune of many- 
watchful eye had been wort 

Mr. Nurse was an eyewlti 
veral tragedies.and has recov 
bodies. His services wet 
•ought after a drowning a 
the Humber vicinity, and I: 
not find the body of the u 
no one could.

MONEY TO LOAN.

VI OXBY 1*0 A NED SALARIED PRO- 
ItJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, ete., without aeeiirttj; 
easy payments. Oflcmlo 4!» principal eitiea. 
Telman. :«M Manning Chamber*, Ti West 
Oueen street. Î

c©1
on a governor "general of this country. 
Diplomacy cannot speak with the free- 
uom of the pres*, and the office of gov-

Have Yea Ever Netlced f
That the sassafras tree has a leaf 

like a mitten?
That the fruit of the ailanthus looks 

like a fan?
That the hark of the but ton ball peels 

off once a year?
That the seeds of the white elm look 

like earrings?
That the sweet gum tree has a leaf 

like a star fish?
•Hiat the berries of the shad bush 

grow very gracefully?
That the swamp maple has blossoms 

like bunches of grapes?
That many people who have butter

nut trees call them walnuts?
That the poionnia tree bears a sweet

ly perfumed lavender blossom?
That the limbs of the Kentucky cof

fee tree sticks out like bayonets?
That the honey locust has most tiny 

leaves, but a very long thorn?
That the leaf of the red bud tree is 

shaped like a morning glory leaf?
That the veins in the leaves of the 

fringe tree look like masts of tall ships?
That the leaf buds of the dogwood 

tree form conspicious balls all over 
the tree before they open?

That the fruit of the wild black 
cherry looks like a careful housekeep
er’s colled ion of shoe buttons?

That the linden tree has a broad leaf 
and a narrow leaf, and that the seed 
grows out of the mid-rib of the nar
row leaf?

fx*norgeneraJ hi Canada i* a delicately 
diplomatic one- DOES VACATION PAY f

■ i formally made, and the funeral was
Why Ne Oar .should Oral» Heeled ef 

Meet.
Does It pay to regain your cheerful 

personality?
Does it pay to sip power from its 

very fountain head?
Does It pay to Increase your creative 

[»ower and! originality?
Does it pay to get a firmer grip on 

your business or profession?
Does it pay to regain your lost con

fidence by upbuilding your health.
Do you want to get rid of the scars 

and stains on the year's campaign?
Will a fresh, vigorous brain serve you 

better than a fagged, jaded one?
Does it pay to exchange fiareid. stif

fened muscles for strong, elastic ones?
Does It pay to get a new grip upon 

life and to double your power td do 
good work?

Does it pay to put iron into the 
blood and to absorb granite strength 
from the everlasting hills?

Does it pay to renew the buoyancy 
and light-heartedness, the spontaneity 
and enthusiasm of youth?

Does it pay to get in tune with Ihe 
Infinite by drinking in the medicinal 
It niv from the everlasting hills?

Does it pay to get rid of your nag
ging. rasping disposition, so that you 
can attract people, instead of repell
ing them?—Success.

EWhvtfdll. Ï»
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Few men could have | on no matter who is taken away from 
disguised the acid of reproach in the it, and the same is true of the political 
honey of flattering as he did-

•s now ready. The larg
est and handsomest Can
adian catalogue describes 
hundreds of new and 
standard varieties of 
Farm,1 Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds, etc.

This beautiful 
guide is

■
He !e- world. When great public questions 

are at stake it is sheer cant and hyno- 
crlsy to say that such questions shall 
bet held in abeyance until time lieals 
the heart aches of lamenting friends.

serves praise, not censure.

The Review's criticism of Raid Grey's 
speeches is perhaps the most outspoken 
lecture to Canada on her misconception 
of her imperial duties that has ever been

Ha* Maay Keepsak
The Dominion parliament goes to Altho many of Mr. Nurst 

valor were unrecognized, he 
valuable mementoes from 
rescued. For years he has p 
ried a handsome gold wa 
was presented to him by Di 
Barristers Delamere and B! 
he rescued during a gale so< 
was established at the Hu 
Nurse also has the Royal H 
ciety medal and a bronze me 
saving, which was presented 
Lord Dufferin.

Among Mr. Nurse's value 
is a watch charm, which hi 
for many years. It was pi 
h:m in gratitude by Willia 
•Id and R. Crothers, fen- 
services to them at the gr 
her disaster 20 years ago. : 
collision of a freight and 
train 30 lives were le>st. 1 
rendered by Mr. Nurse in 
table disaster in assisting 
out bt the burning carriage

fcolish extremes in the deference It 
pays, or attempts to pay, to members 
who are called away while parliament 

No matter who the

delivered from the other side of the At
lantic. To do it Justice it is strong 
in argument and is entitled to all the 1905

is in session, 
member may be his death is made the 
occasion for remarks from both sides

•eepect that js due to a free and 
frank expression of honest opin
ion. The Review thinks that a 
good many Canadian think. But it ia
doubtful if much progress can be made: of ten are not felt, 
in impressing Canadian sentiment ie 'he leader of the government nor the 
panting imperial responsibility by lee- ! leader of the opposition is personally 
lures from British statesmen and Brit- acquainted w ith the man whose eulogies

NOW READYof the house which in nine cases out 
Very often neith'v§»4r

and gives full directions 
for successful gardening. 
It tells all about Simmers’ 
reliable seeds, plants and 
bulbs.

Why they are preferred 
and planted by experi
enced fie(d, vegetable and 
flower growers.

Just the gardert book 
you will be glad to re
ceive and study.

All our customers will 
receive a copy without 
making application.

Sent to anyone inter
ested in farming, garden
ing, etc., FREE.

ish journals. The day cannot be far'they pronounce from their seats In pit" 
uistant when an overwhelming majority liaroenl- 
of Ouiadiunh will refuse to live on the are enlisted for occasions of this kind, 
i hurily of Great Britain's army and! The eulogists assume solemn eounten- 
navy. But that day will not be hasten- j anves and philosophically moralize 
id by reproaches and rebukes from the "what shadows we are and what shad 
other side of the water. The change owe we pursue." Is this not really a 
must come from w ithin, not from with? burlesque rather than a dignified Ui- 
out. -To urge it tvopld be but to endan- bute to the memories of the dead? It 
gdr those, bonds of union and commun-j is «ot the practice In the British par
ity of interest which 75 per cent, of the liaanenl and there is no reason why it 
lieople of Canada are anxious to main- should he preserved at Ottawa. The 
tain. The British press can hardly bo flag floating half-mast from the parhu 
Mamed for its impatience,but impatience! ment buildings would be a more dlglil

A number of stock phrases

Pro* Other Viewpoint*.
A sympathetic strike is one in which . 

the emotional artisan quits laying 
l>rivks and goes to throwing them.-St. 
Lt uis G lobe-Democrat.

< n
Pereeaal,

Durhig the course of a recent lectuie 
j Rev- Dr- Anna Shaw slated that for * 
! long time woman’s stature has been m- 

Ir. view of the way Rojestvensky < reusing, while-that of man has shown
tieats Frame’s courteous request that j an opposite tendency, and **hc allritouten 
hv quir territorial waters, taking the decrease of the men’s statur* to the 
r rench leave ’ is an idiom that the • excessive use of tobacco.
Japanese have good reason for 
derstanding.—New York World.

MATIN 
EVERY 1

not 1:11- Hon. Jere Simpson, former Kansas 
Populist Congressma-i. is the owner »if 
one of the largest sheep ranches in 
New Mexico, and his friends say he is 
rapidly getting rich.

On Decoration Day a statue of Gen
eral Henry W. Slocum "ill be unveil 
ed at Brooklyn, N- Y.

Mrs. Thomas Nast, the widow of the 
cartoonist, by the latter's request, lias 
presented to West Point Military Aca
demy museum a skeleton which "AS 
given to her husband while he was in 
Italy.

Sarah Bernhard has been-'provisioii' 
ally elected a member of Ihe Socie'y 
01* Men of Letters at Paris—presumably 
because she uses no postscript in he»»

Prof. Trent says Daniel Defoehas killed more than one good cause. | tied tribute to the memory of an hon- 
It ha« also to, remember that British ' ured member than all the empty eulo

gies that can be pronounced within ’he 
chamber It is not seemly that piirîi i- 
mentary leaders should p^ss artificial 
eulogies on the memories of dead col
leagues of whom very oftw they neith
er km»w nor care. Nor is it seemly 
where genuine sorrow is felt that 
there should be weeping and wailing 
on the part of those whose solemn 
duty it is to pronounce the eulogies.

was
’’the greatest liar that ever lived ” Rut 
no doubt the professor means up to 
that time.—Elmira Gazette.

fpublic opinion has not moved with 
alacrity along the fine# of imperialism, 
t’anadians hax^e seen British .sentiment 
shrink from a scheme of importai pro
fèrent iaJ trade. They have seen It ad- 
mimeter rebuff after rebuff to the great 
exporie:U. of that idea, Hon. Joseph- 
Chamberlain. The Saturday Review 
admits tluu the fiscal question is re- ! 
lated to the general question vf im
perialism. Why thon doe* it not pour 
some of its hot shot into the languid 
British sentiment that is opposing itself 
to Chamberlain and Wave to the Cana-

FIRST A 
POPThe result of the Nan Patterst-i trial 

ought at h-ast to convey" the lesson that 
a "cab" adds greatly to the danger 
01 “wine, «omen and song."—Chata- 
nooga Uazette-

Rojestvensky is apparently; trying ;o 
disprove the assertion that the Jap
anese are the best waiters in the world 
— Washington Post.

Boston is quoted as favoring the re—; 
Vivai of the hoopskirt- That quaint ! 
old New England town is and always Î 
has been inordinately 
tactes.—New York Herald.

fm BA
GrIIJ. A. SIMMERS,

143, 145, 147, 149 and 151 
K1NG-ST. E., TORONTO, ONT.

Canada’s Premier Seed lieuse
§v

Montreal city'council has extended 
the franchise of. its ga< company, and 
now the citizens of Monlreal

On reaching Washington Mr Roc*«?w 
fond of spec- ; veil will find the lid still on and Taft 

j still on the lid—New >'ork World
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GRAND MATINEE EVERY 
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

eOPULARIZED BY THE 
EXCELUNCE Of ITS ATTRACTIONS

.1

LvAHT joint appbarancb here op the famous comediansPure Ice, 
Efficient Service 
Full Satisfaction

MAY WE HAVE TDUR ORDER? I

c*
{We

Guarantee

55H WARD & YOKES In the Latest 
Edition of Their 
fast and furious 

fun frolic

gELLE [WART |CE Ithe
sled 
Ister 
l In- 
ton- 
ther 
nave

Head Office:

5 MELINDA ST. (Globe B’ld’g)

A PAIR OF PINKS”With a Big ChorusTelephones : HaroldPercyMain 14. 1947, 2933. 1
>rlty Lake bimcoe Ice Exclusively. QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER” - NEXT WEEK... p-u FIRST Tina HERB OF THE BE IT »*MEXT WEEK -- OF ALL HHW ENGLAND DRAMAS
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SOI TIBER* WOMEN. UMOKI GIVIS SAMPLE 
Of ‘800’ ElEGll WORK

in England and many medals won in 
Canada.

viating their suffering was highly com
plimented.

There is a strange little story about
the loss and recovery of that watch ‘There isn't as much of the old kind 
charm. On one occasion when Mr. of sport now. We always had some- 
Nurde went in after a fellow who had thing going on." said John F. Scholls
Aftek; recovering1 Uie1 body f a^'y '

that his watch charm was missing. fast runner when he came here as an j ttll^r *,ievvtl<nint
Seferch was made forit cA-try- unknown. i could sprint a bit then., Tlie lilstorl.mV attention is attracted by 
where. but without success. inree flnd j was matched against him for a the smoke of Iwttle. the thunder of run- 
years afterwards, when Mr. Nurse mi|e Qn the oJd vrickt.4 grounds at non. the gleam of Itayvnws. the frenslil 
w as getting another fe.low out or tne R . » mi Y'olleee-streets He could • yell with which nieu about to die prockitm-water near the same spot a little boy fas?e? than I UioughThe could and their defiance. But hack at the hem w 
picked up a much battered And wea- ™n ‘ha" 1 uiougnt ne coma a^o ^ >n ^ (h|, „„„ th(1 worll, l0)>ks toas H«
ther-beaten bit of Jewelry, which Mr. he finished first. I beat him several hlgll.wat,r lllark „f ,lio„Uood were the, wo- 
Xurse at once recognized as his lost times at shorter distances, and in the , men who ma,|,. them wbat they were—tne 

recognizea as ms u hurd,e rauce but ln those days Nurse WOiuen who could shed tender but proud
ZUflrlint, lo the Humber disaster was a great runner from one to live tears over the graves of their dead. J 

yesterdayWill Ftizgerald said: "Char- miles. He always seemed to suffer could not receive the living buck dish 
lie Nurse was the only cool man there after a race and 0,,Pd Back of the battle Hue that defied death was heard at Osgood* Hall on Saturday

■ that morning." ^iLaw in subseuuetit b“,,,r «T that baa Ihs .w famous, morning, «hen J, D. Lament gave evl-
I Rn.nr.linl b» Humane Society. the other fellows in subsequent the women who inspired both. To

’*”•**“. r ”, . matches. them belongs the highest honor. To them dence of the methods employed to carry
1 Charly Nurse was born in m - Nurse came out with an Englishman j*, given the greatest praise. May their the constituency and established the
stone. Kent, in 1842. so he is now 63 named John Parsons and became con- memorial lie the grandest tribute of the
trVLTakeV: and fas ^ M

he ^t tPor°Brighton. whm he^ceiv- “V “a ru™^ea£fd theCONSTRUCTIVE POLICIES.

tc ïïs fix fir rrZjf£^ofn^
to many others when they were In Tom Loudon. John Wilson. taw
peril in Toronto waters. He lived In Douglas. John Schotos,
Brighton for eight years, during which Tinning. W alter Moss. George Oaky. 
time he got special recognition from Alex. Elliott. Frank Smith. Jam s 
the Royal Humane Society for demon- Pea-ràon, Bob Harrison, James Mai- 
strating the best method of saving life thews. Ned Hanlan. Alex Muir, and 
from drowning. This was in a contest they all remember Nurse's great races, 
onen to all comers. A dummy man of A couple of Nurse's best contests 
about 110 pounds weight was provided, were when he was matched a*4i"s‘
A strong ring made of India rubber Bray ley—now Rev. Mr. Bray ley. The 
was tightly sewn on to the body of the races were in Montreal and Ottawa- 
dummy and the ring was attached to a ono mne at Montreal and two miles In ..
hoop ill a piece of iron of sufficient Ottawa. Nurse won both races, and emigrants to go to alien coun
weight to sink the dummy to a depth the Toronto contingent cleaned up £ . ... ks the distinguished romane-
of nine or ten feet below' the surface 0f money on him. There wasn t ••Something must be done to force
of the water. Each competitor when trouble after his races- They were • „trwn of Angl-Saxon biooi on to
he dived for the dummy man. had to on t^e square and he was out to win. Domin40n soil.” These urgent appeals, | 
unhook it from the iron.otherwise.even There were some fast runners here addressed to the Canadian Club of 
U he brought iLto the. surface, he eouid when >Nurse was in his prime. They Toronto> do n„t meet with universal 
not hold U. the additional weight of jnclu<fed James Pearson. Corny Burns. assent Mr. Haggard admits that Eng 
the iron attached making the whole Johfi Barnes, Bobby Beard. Gus Car- ,and in a bad way. The fact that 
preternaturalty heavy. The start was th William Kendricks. Petur six-sevenths of her people are urban, 
made from the shore from which there Sunny Fawcet and Jimmy Con- and that but one-seventh live in the
was a swim of about 50 yards to where als£ came out here with Par- rural districts, lends conviction to his
the dummy was moored; it then had to *** \wno a concession. England has played a long
be dived for and brought to the sur- sonsy. Now. game of conquest. This heritage, de
face, and swam with to a buoy 16 yards ., „___ . _ Mnwland's many admirable dédis tant. on which the swimmer was to For some reason the Humber a. s of democracy, has rob-
land it. Nurse easily outclassed all become very dead during ttle . bed her 0f the soil thrift that has prov-
other competitors, which included seve- years. It would be hard to tind p saving grace of France,
ral old country experts, among them tier places than there are al“"8 ‘ ^,a“ England nerds Unending we nil
being Prof. Cavill. who had accom- banks of the river, and fcnow but should imperial sentiment

swimming long ago thousands of prople wno make Canada the cleansing tool to 
now go somewhere else were w nt ^ thrU8t (nto the motherland's social 
call the Humber their sewer? That is the question. Amerl-
for recreation. The boats ran irom pa ig the gretttest agricultural nation 
Toronto, and the Humber was a love- bl tbe wor|d- American farmers are 
|y spot at any time. the most scientiflc and the most pro-

When the bicycle erase was at ns u is they who have in vent-
far as Nurses was ^ and appiied the perfected farming 

machinery to which the English soil 
tiller is still for the most part stranger.
And this contrast is due to no other 
condition than that the American 
farmer is the lord of his own estate, 
and pays no tax to idle earls and 
dukea He does not have to seek his 
miserable measure of freedom among 
the London slums. Canada's wealth of 
natural resources Is so great that these 
American farmers, the ablest In the 
world, are pouring over the northern 
boundary of the States by the thou
sands. Why. it is asked, when the Do
minion can populate its prairie with 
men of such real skill, should it seek 
a census expansion thru the deliber
ate importation of those poor souls who 
are lost to all sense of thrift because 
for centuries they have been deprived 
of all stake in their country's soil?

No Structure of Earth Pure Enough 
to Typify Virtues.

It Some Reminiscences.
•"Ma
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t so 
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T No memorial timid do juotlee to the wo-

i

y Hired by Vance, Got Parcel of Bills 
and Accounted to j 

Sutherland.

Best 5 mat Clew Passing of One of Canada s Once- 
Famous Athletes-Record as 

a Life Saver.1 '
i.

hat
An echo of the Sault election caseMJUXenON Charles Nurse, life saver and 30 years 

ggbs one of Canada's most prominent 
atfefetes. is lying at the point of death 
atjhis hotel, Humber Bay. The doc
tors in attendance say there is • no 
hope of his receovery, and the end may 
be expected at any time.

Nurse has been ill since last .No
lle has been attended by Drs. 

Godfrey.

ill's
BESWERS5.

Ma-
that EN6RAVERS connection between Organiser Vance ia| 

Toronto and Organiser Sutherland in . 
Sault Ste. Marie. Lament was on trial 
along with Coyne. Galvin and "Lock” 

Collier's: To relieve England of her Kennedy for corrupt practices before 
public charges should be. according to chancellor Boyd and Just ice Tee tael, the 
Rider Haggard, the first duty of the case having been held over owing to the
iv,mlninn "Rneland " he says, "knows ill-health of the chancellor.Dominion. England, ne say . Lament was examined by Mr. DuVer-
but little of Canada s great posalbl.lile,. „et Md TOjd he bad eent to the
because they are insufficiently adter- soo at the by-election by, Vance In or- 
lised abroad. The forceful English- der to promote Smith's election. After 
man that masters adversity and circ.es bla privai there a man came up and 
the globe, it need be, to find his chance. asked him If he were Mr. Lam ont and 
goes to the w heat lands of Argenttnu, j banded him a parcel containing $M0 in 
while he might be“” *oll°w‘îîe„,îl^? bills. Out of this he had paid 12*» for 

Wh> do >ou a expenses and had advanced *300 tc| peo
ple who had come to him for loan% 
charging 25 per cent, interest. Some of 
the loans had been repaid. He was there 
to look after his own welfare as well as 
the election and had .rendered an ac
count to Organizer Sutherland for 3*00.

Mr, DuVemet asked the court to com
mit Lamont for corrupt practices on hi* 
own testimony, but Robert McKay, for 
the witness, said he had applied for pro
tection and the commitment was re
fused. Judgment was reserved In all 
the oases. An effort will 6» made to 
reach the defendants who have left the 
country.
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I a Temperances 
TORONTO.

dis a
ient,
tage
and
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vember.
-Cotton and 
is rupture of the muscles of the heart, 
which commenced to bother him one 
dav when he went to the assistance 
of a man named Morrison and a team 
of'horses. The team was hatiling sand, 

tnd it got into the river just

His ailment

HELP WANTED—MALE.

11its IRK 11 ION AND
retimed» everywhere. Experienre ea

sed esary. High 
SUC. hr
Brake men $711. heroine •■entlsrtore atid ears 
$140. Name iKwttion preferred. State age. 
Stamp for partieehm. RoHwa, Asaurt»ti«i, 
Room 145, 217 Mooree-street, Brooklyn, N.
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rife
wed
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her

Italy wages; firemen
engineers and eam $IW.

near the 
the bridgeacrossbridge. Nurse ran 

With a heavy coil of rope, when he was 
severe pains. At». attacked with very

the beginning of December, he was 
amt to the hospital, where he stayed 
tiH the middle of February. He was 
around for a week or two, and then 
bad to take to his bed again. He has 

been sinking for the past three weeas.
■* “ Saved Many Liven.

There are probably a score or more 
of people living in the vicinity of To
ronto now who owe their live) to the 
■Utility of Charles Nurse as a life-saver.
During the 40 years Mr. Nurse has 
been resident at the Humber he has 
been the hero of many thrilling adven- 

■ WIWTII the uncertain waters of Hum
ber Bay. and has averted many tra
gedies. His friends estimate that he 
has saved on an average one life a plished
year. He used to say' he couldn't un- the English Channel. From the start 
derstand the foolhardiness of some of ; to the time of bringing the dummy to 
the Humber Bay pleasure seekers, and the surface, after the first dive, only 
be could spot people who seemed to occupied two minutes, and Nurse then 
be going to get into trouble. It was carried the dummy to the landing buoy 
the good fortune of many that his in 3 minutes and 25 seconds, 
watchful eye had been working. The winning of this recognition from

Mr. Nurse was an eyewitness of se- the Royal Humane Society is consid- 
veral tragedies,and has recovered many ered a high honor to any natator. 
bodies His services were always For four years Nurse held the eham- 
aought after a drowning accident in pionship for swimming and diving in 
the Humber vicinity, and if he could Brighton, 
not tind the body of the unfortunate 
no one could.
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JL and hrskemrn. Canadian and other 

railroads. Experleocv muii c* naary. Fire 
men t#f>. become enginw^re and earn SUOl 
Brakemen $<*•. beeome eoudutdors and ram 
$140. Name position preferred. Stamp for 
|«rtlenl*rs. Railway Association,
227 Mouroe strict, Brooklyn, N.Y.
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LY1 pie. retail merebeula teamster», 
boerdlng house», etc., without security; 
easy payments. Offices in 4P principal cities 
Telman, :*W Manning Chambers, T2 West 
Queen street. $
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LOVE-MAKING OF SPIDERS.

Elaborate Exhibition of Skill aad 
Grace la Daaclm*.

The courtahlp of the Haiti» pulex, a spi
der. la deeerllied liy an expert In Insect life 
as a most elaborate exhlMHoo of skill and 
grace and dancing. Balancing his body on 
Ids long legs, he moves In n aeml-ctrrie for 
about two Ini-hen, and then, révéraing the 
poaltkMt. twlata and turns In the oppoe'te ' 
directlou, repeiitliig this grotesque figure 
scores of timea and. psmfing every few 
inhiutra to nu-k from side to aide and to 
liend his brilliant leg», so that they may 
tie lu-ought Into full vk-w of his admiring 
mate.

A similar display, but with varied antic*, 
mark» the love-making of other aorta of 
spiders: hut this malTtaer of courting ls not 
without Its risks, and It may often happen 
Unit the lively si ltor. If he prolongs hie 
perforniniire or shows off his [lolnta of per
fection too persistently. Is suddenly seised 
and devmirml liy his more muscular mata— 
Brooklyn Eagle.

N. Kaumanne. an expert connect îd 
with the ngricultural department Of • 
Germany. Is In this country Investi
gating conditions among hi» country
men- He nays the more desirable Ger
man Immigrants are not settling ln 
the United States, but are gohig to 
Canada.

S
eaf ■DOES VACATION PAY f the feat of
»ks / jWhy No One Should Oadl Period of 

Real.
Does It pay to regain your i-heerfol 

personality?
Does it pay to sip power from its 

very fountain head?
Does It pay to increase your creative 

Imwer and originality?
Does it pay to get a firmer grip on 

your business or profession?
Does it pay to regain your lost con

fidence by upbuilding your health.
Do you want to get rid of the scars 

and stains on the year's campaign?
Will a fresh, vigorous brain serv»pou 

better than a fagged, jaded one?
Does it pay to exchange flaccid, stif

fened muscles for strong, elastic «mes?
Does it pay to get a new grip upon 

life and to double your power td do 
good work?

Does it pay to put iron into the 
blood and to absorb grgmite strength 
from the everlasting hills?

Does it pay to renew the buoyancy 
and light-heartedness, the spontaneity 
and enthusiasm of youth?

Does it pay to get in tune with the 
Infinite by drinking in the medicinal 
ti nie from the everlasting hills?

Does it pay to get rid of your nag
ging. rasping disposition, so that you 
can attract people, instead of repell
ing them?—Success.

i
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m ■ ;■►ok

eaf the*evening enjoyment of thousands. 

There were bicycle parties galore, «.up
pers. dance* smokers and good time 
generally. Mr. Nurse is ^son®11> 
known to many hundreds of the cycl
ists of the city.

tsh

ms

A Great Foot Raaaer.er-
Mr. Nurse became expert as a foot 

runner before he came to Canada in 
1871. He came direct to Toronto and 
qommenced working as a carpenter. He 
had a little tool shop on West Queen- 
street right opposite the front door of 
Knox Church—where Eaton's Queen- 
street entrance is now. Then he open
ed a saloon on the same spot and 
was there for two or three years. Th *n 
the idea occurred to him of starting 
an hotel at Humber Bay. and he car
ried it into effect. This was in 1875. 
In all his foot races from one to ten 
miles he was eminently successful. He 
defeated the running celebrities of the 
day with ease. In 1873 on the College- 
street cricket grounds he defeated the 
famed Indian runner Kerronawa in 
distances of one. two and four miles. 
He was a popular athlete and in ad
dition to his running prowess acquir
ed a colonial reputation as an expert 
diver, swimmer and oarsman- Many 
indeed are his trophies, including sev
eral handsome pieces of silverware won

Vharleaa Little Jklte.
•Why;'""Key"asked 'iTlin. WSTEre 

•null a large number of <-oert Jester*J» 
constant attendance ou your royal per

^'-Because '" he replied, with a right regal 
chuckle “I could not earn the surname of 
•The Great' were ! not careful to keep my

Is^atal“the courtiers died laughing.— 

Chicago Journal.

Haa Many Keepsakes.
A It ho many of Mr. Nurse's acts of 

valor were unrecognized, he has many 
valuable mementoes from people he 
rescued. For years he has proudly car
ried a handsome gold watch which 
was presented to him by Dr. Ellis and 
Barristers Delamere and Black, whom 
he rescued during a gale soon after he 
was established at the Humber. Mr. 
Nurse also has the Royal Humane So
ciety medal and a bronze medal for 1 fe 
saving, which was presented to him by 
Lord Dufferin.

Among Mr. Nurse's valued presents 
is a watch charm, which he has worn 
for many years. It was presented to 
•cm in gratitude by William Fitzger
ald and R. Crothers, for his gallant 
services to them at the great Hum
ber disaster 20 years ago. when by a 
collision of a freight and passenger 
train 30 lives were lost. The service 
rendered by Mr. Nurse in this lamen
table disaster in assisting the injured 
out Of the burning carriages and alle

ct

or-

ny a
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ahe
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Oil -

Perversity
•or Woaara.

-Whv oh why." remarked the olwrver 
of events ami things, “will a woman smile
U^'sd1îtodor.h<‘nl-i<îhfrâ^Jvhen she" see* 

the same tint on her neighbor a hendr - 
Chicago Journal.

ek
Maurice Maeterlinck, the dramatist, 

after witnessing a performance of 
“King Lear” hi Paris recently, said: 
"It is safe to declare, after surveying 
the literature of every period and t'f 
every country, that the tragedy of the 
old king constitutes (he mightiest, the 
vastest, the most striking, the most In
tense dramatic poem that has ever 
been written-”

P-

ef
ed Princess Louise Augusta of Schles

wig-Holstein, a member of the royal 
famjly. has a profession, or art, at her 
fingers' ends In case of need. She Is 
an expert worker in enamel, and her 
home In Queensbenry-place, Louai (Si. is 
filled with specimens of her craft-

ir-
-6'iFt ha for Pay.

tell tills?” asked the“Do you—er—ever 
ladv who had advertised for a maid

for myself, ma’am." lyswerad the 
•oiily for the Uii.vtis.' —Chicago"Not 

applicant; 
Journal.

-h ! Personal.
During the course of a recent lecture 

1 Rev- Dr- Anna Shaw stated that, for * 
I long time woman's stature has been m- 

<y creasing, while that of ma il has shown 
nt j an opposite tendency, and she attributed 
>g - the decrease of the men's stature to the 
ic i excessive use of tobacco.

Hon. Jere Simpson, former Kansas 
Populist Congressman, is the owner *if 
one of the largest sheep ranches in 
New Mexico, and his friends Bay he is 

j rapidly getting rich-
On Decoration Day a statue of Gen

eral Henry W. Slocum will be unveil
ed at Brooklyn, N- Y- 

Mrs. Thomas Nast, the widow of the 
cartoonist- by the latter's request, lias 
presented to West Point Military Aca
demy museum a skeleton which was 
given to her 
Italy.

Sarah Bernhard has been iwoy ifiioiv 
ally elected a member of the Society 
of Men of Letters at Paris—presumably 
because she uses no postscript in he's

ig
it.
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> IN THE COMEDY DRAMA SUCCESS ,SPECIALTIES
-BY-

Montgomery 
& Pearl 

Dan Reklaw 
Clark Dandy 
Grace Euler

-AND-
Marion Hand

f
FIRST APPEARANCE HERE OF THE 

POPULAR IRISH COMEDIAN KIDNAPPED 
IN NEW YORK
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husband while he was in
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TEEMING WITH HUMOR AND PATHOS111
s : As Humoroua “ Dooley”On reaching Washington Mr R«*e* 
:- l veil will tind the lid still on and Taft 

j still on the lid—New J'ork World
“ FAB10 ROMANI ” — NEXT WEEKREVIVAL OF THE FAMOUS DRAMA,

NEXT WEEK — SPLENDID
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What About 
Your flair ?7

ft

's.

Are yon perfectly satisfied with its 
appearaace Ï Would it not look more 
fashionable if arranged differently—in one 
of the latest styles—or if you were to add 
to it one of

Pember’s Pompadours or Switches
We cordially invite yon to call and see the " Andrea,” a delightfully pretty 
and artistic way of coiling the hair. Would also like you to inspect Pember’s 
Natural Scalp Parting, which makes theee hair creations absolutely true to 
nature. Patented by Mr. Pember, and procurable only here.

Electrolysis, Facial Massage, and Manicuring a Specialty.

!» i

—-------------------
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Frank Richards, 124 Berkeley-at red, on 
Friday evening was enjoyed Immensely 
by a large gathering of Invited guests. 
Joseph Halre’s orchestra provided excel
lent music, which was one of the fea- 
tues of the entertainment, while the va
rious numbers which added greatly to> 
the evening's enjoyment were cf the 
highest order. Those who contributed 
were: Frank Hill, elocutionist; Harry 
Haine, trombone soloist; Fred Maher, 
baritone; Wil Good, tenor; Will Cas
well, xlyphone soloist, and Harold 
Booth, accompanist. During the even
ing supper was served, presided over by 
Ernie Goodmans.

i Contentment

r- Why AreX ■ V
w

l Alrj

3z Ladles’ Tailors
and Costumiers

Psychologists say 
Irksome surroundings 
home know why ? 

The explanation^ 
Homes may be ri< 

peace and restfulness 
secret. To have hom 
and tire one—unconsi 
eries and furnishings 
The actual meaning o 
by Itself, and only an 
correctly assemble th 

Toronto needs me 
lug, but there are the 
touch.

Zi

-

HANDSOMB MATMRIALS FOR AFTNRNOON. DINNER
----------- AND-------------

EVENING GOWNS, SMART SUITS and BLOUSES

• * «
On Friday Mr. and. Mrs. William 

Wlliamson of 1885 East Queen-street 
celebrated their silver wedding. 
To mark this event their daughter plan
ned a surprise party, which was a suc
cess in every way. It was held in their 
beautiful new residence. Among those 
present were many of the friends of the 
couple. Including Mrs. Will am son's mo
ther, Mrs. Hogarth, Mr. and Mrs. Ho
garth, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hogaith, 
Messrs. . James 
garth and Miss Edith Hogarth, Mr, 
and Mrs. Edward Hales, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Whittem, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Lewis and Winnie, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
Woodward, Mrs. M. L. Smith, Mr. J. W. 
Piger, Mrs. Robert Smith, Mies K- Br.ts 
slngton. Miss L. Wlliamson, Mr. Bert 
Smith, Mr. Frank Hunnisett, Jr.

The twenty-sixth annual exhibition of 
the Royal Canadian Society of Arts was 
opened on Friday evening in the gal
lery of the Ontario Society of Artists. 
The Invitation list had been carefully 
made out, and while all the represen
tative people of Toronto were there, it 
His Honor and they were accompanied 
crowded. His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor was present, and made a very 
apt speech, showing a dose acquain
tance with art. Miss Clarke was with 
His Honor and they were acompanied 
by Captain I- Fraser Macdonald- An 
interested group surrounded Mrs. E- F- 
B. Johnston and her portrait by Mr. 
Harris, C-M-G., the president; a little 
further down the same wall was a por
trait of Mrs. Riddell, by the same art 
1st. Perhaps the most striking picture 
in the gallery was Mrs. McGHlivmy 
Knowles, with vivid crimson roses in 
her dense black hair, and at the bodice 
of her black gown- Of course one must 
pay several visits to really see the pic
tures. the human interest was so ab
sorbing at the private view, but one 
cauvas I very much coveted 
titled "What’s the Use?" An orchestra 
was stationed at the head of the stairs, 
screened from view by groups of palms 
and a long table decorated with silver 
vases containing red roses and silver 
candlesticks on stands of mirror, shaded 
with silver and rose- The coffee was 
excellent and the sandwiches, cakes, 
ices, etc., moat tempting.

MILLINERY
The Latest Creations in New Bjring Millinery

TOLELACK SCARP* and
GLOVE*

Motor GlovesEvening Gloves 
Ladies* end Gents* Wanting Gloves

2-Clasp G ovee in all the new colorings

and Charles Ho- s . :CORSETM
V V

«-
!..

PR IS KID GLOV STOR Contracts are m« 
room or a whole hou 
mates are given if d< 

You are welcome 
beautiful effects for I

11 and 13 King Street East, Toronto»
TEL. MAIN 888.

Wednesday last, for her mother, Mrs- 
Wilson, who has just returned from 
SI- Louis. There we're six table* and 
the rooms were very prettily decorated 
with tulips and hyacinths- Mrs. Ja
cobi wore & handsome gown Qf white 
peau de Paris, and Mrs. Fred Jacobi 
assisted her in. looking after her guests.

Mr- Perclval Ridout has returned 
from a lengthened stay in Europe and 
it at 598 Church-street.

The UnitBAKER, 
? LADIES’ 

TAILOR.

< ►

\l
Studio<4 I- n 6

*
LleuL-CoL Victor Williams* departure 

for Kingston Is a subject for great re
gret on the part of his many friends in 
Toronto. He will be « great acquisi
tion In his new quarters, where he is 
already the head of a movement to or
ganize a polo club there.

Cc4onel Pellatt and a party of friends 
have gone east on a fishing trip-

Many people are already leaving or 
have left for their summer: 
the Island. Mrs. France 
Mr. and Mrs. E- R. C- Clarkson have 
gone to their island in Lake Joseph, 
but only for a couple of weeks. Br
and Mrs. W- B- McMurrich left fur 
Mvskoka yesterday. Mrs- Victor Arm
strong has gone for the summer to 
Haitian's Point- Mr. and Mr*. Jeph- 
cott are occupying their house at Cen
tre Island and Mrs. Baynes Reed will 
Spend the next two months at tke Is
land.

SOCIETY AT THE CAP

; l Ladies’ Atteraeon end Evea- Ottawa. May 11 A large 
Witnessed the performance « 
presented by Mrs. clittord i* 
Lueile Watson, and a com pi 
txwa amateurs. The pertori 
exceedingly well done, no hli 
sert marring the evening, ea 
1er being well taken and a 
lug the faculty of portray 
by professionals. The cast 
Bon. George D'Alroy. Karo 
Captain Hawtrey, Guy Sopi 
Macdonald Waters; Samuel 
Bari y Sprole; Esther Eccits 
elle Watsou; Polly Ecoles, Mr 
Tnompson; The Marquise d< 
Miss Murial Church; stage 
and director.

Miss

< ►
♦ THEATRE COATS, 

BLOUSES sed 
DANCING FROCKS 

<• Fine Trenssean Werk. 
16 Charles Street.

was en- cottag'-s at 
has gone. < ►

Phene Nerth 1431 < >
Mr. Weslej 

Lueile Wats 
of the 1stLieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. H. M. 

Pellatt have issued cards of Invitation | 
for Wednesday evening, May 17 at 10 
o'clock, when they will be at home in 
the garrison mess room at the Airmour-

sen..
daughter 
Watson of Ottawa. A few 
•he MR for New York to ati 
stage and has made quite a 
hertott This Is the first timi 
she has acted before the pu 
•mi city, and too much prs 
be given to her.

In the vice-regal box were 
bil. Major and Mrs- Hanbur. 
Lori] Bury, A.D.C-, Captait 
A.DC.. and Mr- Lambton o 
Mrs- Charles Harris' box pai 
ed of Mrs. Dantry. Mrs. Wl 
Dougall, Mrs- Fitzhugh, & 
Daintry and Miss Lola Powi 
the upper boxes were occupl 
Gurmully, Miss Wlnnitred 
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Flemini 
them were Miss Crombie, 
Jons. Mr. Thompson and Mi 
Another lower box was » 
Colonel Thompson, the Her
man. Mr- Macdonald and M 
Their Excellencies Lord 
Grey, Lady Laurier, Lady Ri 
Strong, Lady Davies, Lady < 
R- L. Borden. Mrs. John Gil 
C A. E. Harriss. Mrs. Irwtr 
lingwood Schreiber. and M 
Palmer acted as patrons, 
audience were noticed La 
Colonel and Mrs. Irwin, M 
Irwin, Sir James Grant. C 
Mrs- Eaton, Mir- and Mrs. 1 
war. Mr- and Mrs, A. Z. I 
and Mrs- Berkeley Powell, 
Jorie Powell. Mr. and Mis 
Forteeque. Mr. and M>rs. 
Mrs- Stewart Cameron, M» 
Ralph Jones. Mr. and Mrs 
White. Major and Mrs- B 
Mr and Mrs. George Taylo 
Misa Walters, Mrs- and Mis 
Mrs. Clemow. the Misses Cl 
Lyon, Mrs. S. H- Fleming. 
Mackintosh, Miss Hera Coi 
L K Jones, Miss Murial 
Miss Grace Ritchie. Mrs- F 
Miss Mable Ferguson, Miss 
Cullough. Miss Tilley- 1 
White, Miss Bee Lindsay. M 
1. W. Perley. Miss Sparks 
tor Rivers. Mrs. Almon H 
Mrs, Mnines, Mr Ridley. 
Mr. O'Brien, Mr. and h 
Scott. Mrs. Remon. Mr. Dor

• • •
Mr. Gerald Boulton's marriage to Miss 

Evelyn Marier will take place in Mont
real next week-ies. fciewe

The annual athletic meeting of St. 
Andrew's College was held on Friday 
afternoon in the Ronedale grounds- Miss 
Mortimer Clark presented the prizes, 
and afterwards Mrs- Bruce Macdonald 
had a few people to tea in the club
house-

Mrs- H. M- Pellatt will receive the 
first and second Mondays in June. SCIENCE

Among,, those registered at the Hold 
del Montbr-Preston Springs, are: J. F. 
Mixkay and wife. Mrs. Walter Berwick. 
Mrs- George Macdonald, M. Wilbee, 

Ontario- Dr- A- L. Bain and wife. Miss Bain,

of optometry and the appli
cation of the deductions will

Miss Ethel Cornell, 381 . .
street, gave a small euchre party on Mrs. Warren Burton, R. C- Atkinson. 
Tuesday evening. There was a gooJ Miss Neill, J. F. Duncan and wife, all 
deal of fun and gaiety over the prize- °f Toronto; Robert Fraser, Montreal; 
winning, and afterwards dancing went O- E- Burrows, Campbellford ; W- J. 
o', to a very late hour, the guests Carroll, Hamilton ; Mrs- Vincent Or-on 
having thoroly enjoyed themselves. and so», Mr. E- P. Pearson and wife, 

, , , . Mies Maflele Pearson, Toronto-
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Monroe will 

occupy 112 St. George-street for the 
summer.
Tuesdays.

relieve 93 % of

HEADACHES
THE CliLVEHHOUSE

OPTICAL COMPANYProgrrees of Wonea la Gen i*y.
It is tho genera 1 custom in Germany for 

a man not to marry à woman unless she 
has some money. Often young persons 
have to wait for y cure and years Ik* fore 
they are wedded. Those who enter the 
civil service frequently do not get a situa
tion until they are 30, and then it is a 
very modest income. This system largely* 
ac**vunt» for numerous unhappy marriages 
and the low estimate- placed u|>oii women, 
because they are valued aeeordiug to the 
amount of money they have., Many poor 
but lovely girls never have an opportunity 
to marry. A man must have a certain in
come or he cannot beiorne an officer. 
Neither can he marry a women without 
property unless be has au income of his 
own. According to the census of 1900, there 
were 692,684 more women in Germany th*u 
men. With the iwerty existing then*, 
and the money value placed on the mar
riage, it shouhi not. l>c a cause for amaxc- 
ment that; women are moving to the front 
with such marvelous power in the gnat 
company of those who strive* to win.—New 
Voice.

Mrs. Monroe will receive on

LIMITED
a * *

Mr- Ewen Catperon has gone to Eng
land. 6 RICHMOND STREET EAST

Mirs. D. Macdonald. Goderich, is sliy. 
in.; with Mrs. Nordheimer at Gtenedyih.

Miss Lilias Piper of Chicago is the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Riggs, who has 
recently returned fro® California.

The marriage of Mr. Earl Gibson to 
Miss Alicia tOUie) Lindsay has been 
arranged to take place very quietly 
early in June-

Mr- and Mrs- Frank Baker have re
turned to No. 21 Elgin-avenue, after 
spending the winter in England.

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Jackson of 2 
Eigin-avenue and Mr. and Mrs- An
drew Harris of West Torv.ito have been 
o:> a visit to Atlantic City and New 
York. I

♦I* *
Mrs- G- Walter Begg, 155 Howlan-1- 

avenue, will not receive again this set- 
son-

CanMcrattos Lilt BaHRaff
TORONTOPhone M. 4516

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

We are daily filling the prescriptions of leading 
Toronto oculists.

Our superior workshop facilit ies enable us to 
make to order, with accuracy and despatch, special 
lenses, frames, mounts, nose p'eces, etc.

Repairing done while you wait, 
perience. Prices low.

23 years' ea-

W. J. KETTLESGet Ready for the Races.
l>o not put off getting everything ready 

for the race*. You are sure to be enter
taining friends and a ease of Radnor water 
is the wisest of all preventions. Nothing 
mixes as well with Svotch whiskey or rye 
as this famous, purely Canadian " mineral 
water.

Practical Optician.

MUSIC.

■ST 4^1 EC1L W. HEATON, PIANIST — 
V Balls, vouevrts, weddings attended. 
Apply 330 Bathurst-street. Phone Park 
1170.

The marriage of Miss EUa Maud 
Kraden. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Etraden, to James Francis Turnbulï, 
son of the late James Turnbull, M A-, 
has been arranged to take id ace ivi 
June 14, 1905.

Mg. and Mrs Dickson have sent out 
invitations for a performance of t.vo 
French plays by St* Margaret's College 
French Chib on Friday evening. May 
19. at 8 o'clock.

Same Old Motive.
Los Angeles. Cal., May 13.—A. Bright man 

has shot and killed Mrs. Charles II. Gurnev 
ami then committed suicide here*, 
qulted love was the motive.

CLAIRVOYANTS.
Vim*-

Hat and COXDKRFUL TRIAL RKAI>1NG-TI!B 
only dead trance medium ; hi» start

ling revelation the wonder of all; past, 
pnsent, future. told correctly; own 
writing, ldrth. date, dime, stamped en
velope. Professor George Hull, 1316 A 
Olixe street, St. Louis, Mo.

How différant looks a woman's head after 
the clever hands of an artistic coiffeur 
iuixe oudulated the beautiful Marvel 
duration itxto the chevelure. Jules & 
i ha ries» 431 Yonge-streeL the “competent 
specialists," have well appointed parlor* 
for ondulations, electro hair and scalp treut- 
lncitt, hair restoring, fan* massage, m.vii- 
er.ra, etc., open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. The 
large stock of artistic hair goods th-y 
<arry are made of the very best quality of 
human hair, imported direct from Paris. 
Tor jears they have been engaged with 
the leading establishnn uts of l'aria- and 
1-«union, and have Ik*ch awarded some t*f 
th** highest prizes for the excellency 4»f 
their work. Their natural wavy transfor
mation. wigs, poiupadouris fronts, swiv-hv**, 
gents' toupees, etc., are the greatest com
fort to the wearer. The latest improve
ments are employed in the manufacture of 
those artistic hair goods, and do vradit 
to tin* high reputation of the makers, 
xtith the help of their catalog. ltXfi. 
free, yon can procure the very best and 
latest fashionable coiffeur in giving your 
eider bj mail.

We are showing 
terials—Laces, I 

for fane

on-

...
Mrs. Duck. 264 Euelid-avenue, left 

Tuesday for Vancouver. B.C- She will 
spend the summer with her daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Thomson-

• • •
The engagement is announced of Miss 

Nellie laiughlin to Aubrey A. Wlgliton, 
C E. & M. E . vice-president of :he 
Canadian Inspection Company of Mont- 

i real.

mings 
importations in 
The latest créa

TO MAKE EXPLOSIVES.

Ottawa, May 13—The Explosives Co. 
of Canada, composed of Montreal men, 
is Incorporated with 3500,000 capital 
stocky to manufacture all kinds of ex- ». 
plosives at Montreal* ,

Novelties.
Our Models in Hats 

Orders exemi
Decline of Profanity.

In the “good old days" of long ngo it 
was regarded as a gentleman's privilege 
to swear, and if his oaths were ni« ely 
chosen no offence was felt. It Is not fo 
new. Not that profanity i» obsolete, but 
1t is pretty nearly so in polite society. It- 
is prineipally indulged hi by • um-nltureil 
persons or by the tipsy.—Savannah New*

• es

Mr A W. Holman of Mutual-street 
has left fee* England for a six months' 
trip. MILL.I] 

400 SI 
Phone Main 2473.

sent• • • -
Mrs. Emil Jacobs, 102 Walmer-road. 

gave an afternoon euchre party on
i

THEI

\

SOCIAL LIFE car.not fail to be Impressed by the 
beauty of its leafy avenues, clad in the 
soft green of. early summer, and the 
brilliant emeraifa of the grass before It

x , e Mrs. Clifford Fellowes was the guest 
of honor at a charming supper given, 
after “Caste** by Mr. Haultain, at the 
Russell Cafe- Those present were Mr- ' 
and Mrs. James Smeitle. Miss Elsie 
Ritchie, Mr. Fellowes and Mr. Adam
son.

becomes dust laden.

His Honor the Lleutenant-Gpvernor 
will give a dinner at Government 

1 House In honor of Victoria Day, May 
124, when It is to be hoped thgt Mrs. 
I Mortimer Clark will be strong enough 

, I to take her place at the head of the 
entfflamed on table, from which she has been so 

members of her much missed-

• . •
Mrs. Clifford Felowes 

Wednesday evening the 
company. • • •

One hears of a luncheon for half a 
Lady Borden was the hostess *t an dosen girls at one house, three or four 

alternoon tea given on Monday nt tables of bridge for matrons at a »e- 
Strathcona Hall in honor of Dr. Qren-. cond, and one or two people to dinner 
Ml, who was kind enough to give a ; to meet, friends passing thru at a 
short lecture on his work. Among those. third but absolutely nothing of suffi- 

La.d/„DeJjeS' “if- cient magnitude to merit more than 
Ibrd Sifton, Miss Molly Cartwright, Col.1 casual mention.
And Mrs. Lowrie, Mrs. Dale Harris, Mrs.
Fred Carting, Prof, .and Mrs. Prince,

• • e

ivrr j»--^.**»* d2*,s“,si“S^.-«ti
1 7** pretti|y decorated and a bevy of 

E^^lw^Mra flUr m<Udens wh« waited were no small
Ma^ûn M m Ja  ̂ ï “] KnMu^eoTSa/w» nravideS’f

W. L. Borden, Mrs. A. W- Fleck, Mrs. ,^aLW?? f°r -he
Thomas Aheim, Mrs. H. K. Egan. Mrs. *maU 8um •*,» cenl&
Chrysler, Mrs. McBride, Miss Derby- ... . .
shire.- Miss Walsh, Miss Maud Borden, - „rv m..r^h7î,.tl,^,tett^ttracted 
Miss Annie Patterson and Miss Fielding audl*nc* l®
assisting at the table. 2 ?” Tu*fd?»' evening. It

is one thing to read dispatches in a 
* • • newspaper, and quite another to lls-

Lady Grant left at the beginning of ten to the same story told by one who 
the week for Quebec, where she will has been an eye witness. Mr. Ashmeail 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Major at the Chateau Bartlett has a very pleasing cultivated 
Frontenac. voice and clear

Mrs. J. W- Gilmour, who was Miss 
McDunogh, London, received for the 
first time since her marriage in her 
apartment at the St- George, 
were a pretty cloudy white frock en
riched with a great deal of .lace, and 
was such a bright and pleasant hostess 
that she should speedily make many 
rr« nds in Toronto. The decorations 
were of daffodils and Mrs. Gilmour and 
table *>en*son were *n charge of the lea

enunciation.• • •
Mrs. John'Fraser gave a tea on Tues

day in honor of Mrs. Gave and Mrs. 
Plpple of New York. Among those pre
sent were: Lady Cartwright, Lady Da
vies, Mrs. Henry Cotton, Miss Fenner, 
Mr*. W. It. Rutherford, Mrs. Heward, 
Mrs. J. A. Gemmill, Mrs. Frank Beard, 
Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. 
Sedgewlck, Mrs, Yeoman of Halifax, 
Mrs. Dale Harris, Miss Molly Cart
wright, Miss Fielding. Mies Fitzpatrick, 
Miss Ruby. During the afternoon Mrs. 
George Murphy sang some ch&rm'ng 
songs.

1
m

She

i

• e •
An account has been received flrom 

Hc.igkong of the wedding of Major Ar- 
Not even during the quiet of Lent **.aud c- Painter. Royal Engineers, to 

was there such an absolute dearth of Katherine Teresa Turner, only daught- 
entertainments on the part of society *■ of Colonel Henry Syers Turner, C U. 
to chronicle. People lived at such high R«y»l Engineers, and granddaughter 
pnessu* during thel vice-regal visit ?f the late Hon- Chief Justice Spragge. 
that some Might respite Is needed be- i Thc bride was given away by His 
fere the meeting of the Ontario Jockey j Excellency Sir Mathew Nathan, gover- 
Club on 20th of May, when for a fort- I »<*" of Hongkong, and afterwards there 
uight subsequently the Woodbine will was a reception held at Government 
be the Mecca for all wandering feet. | House- The scene in the cathedral was 
And I hear that His Excellency the °»e of much brilliancy as all the naval 
Governor-General. tt|e • Countess Grey. and military officers stationed in Kong- 
wlth Lady Evelyn Grey and their suite keng were prese-.it in full uniform, 
will then return to Toronto, as the The Rev Mr. Searie, chaplain to the 
gtestx of the Ontario Jotkey Club at . forces, performed the ceremony.
Glen Stewart. Mr Ames having p’ncH I ...
hto house at the disposal of the club | Mr. T C. Keefer, C E., C-M-G.. was m 
This will be very nice for the vice- Toronto last week, staying with his 
regal party, but hardly so enjoyable dranddaughter, Mrs. James Orowdy ;n 
for the people in Torcxito whose basl- , Bedford-road. Mr. Keefer has Just 
ness or pleasure necessitates their going come from Montreal, where the degree 
out to Glen Stewart, quite three quar LL.D. honor is causa was conferrad
ters of an hour's drive from town upon him by McGill University
Colonel and Mrs Haubury Williams ...
will stay with Mr and Mrs E B. Os- After drill on Wednesday evening 
1er at Craiglelgh. In June Toronto the lieutenants of the Queen’s Own 
looks its best, and the English vlsl'ors Hides gave an Informal dance in the

_____________________ ______ garrison mess room at the arinôries,
------ the chaperones being Mrs. H. M. pel-

■...  latt, Mrs. T. Mason. Mrs. G- W. Mit
chell and Mrs. Higginbotham.

The annual meeting of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire held 
at McConkey's on Wednesday was well 
attc-.-.ded The president, Mrs. Nordhei
mer, took the chair and gave an ac
count of the year's work and Miss 
Clint, secretary, read the financial re
port, which was satisfactory, ax show
ing an unexpected balance. The 
Vers of this loyal and patriotic associa
tion expend much time and (labor 
foi warding the spread of imperialism, 
their objects being in the main the 
same as those of the Primrose League 
at home, which has done suuh! splen
did service- it certainly is most un
patriotic for Canadians to al'ow Am
erican publications free into the Do 
minion, whilst the rates charged on 
Ei glish magazines and papecs make 
them almost prohibitive—and it is very 
much to be hoped that the order will 
be able to accomplish some reforms *n 
this matter. I know several Toronto 
households into which American magl- 
zmes are never allowed an entrance. 
Members y resent from out of town 
were Mrs Gardiner (PE. Island), M.-s, 
Crtrar (Hamilton). Mrs. Young (Lon- 

I den). Mrs. Williams 
1 Mrs. Atkins (Hamilton), Mrs. Wÿ»ht 
(Provkville). Mrs Bean (Hamilton). 
Mrs. D Macdonald (Goderich), Mrs. 
Holleston Tate (l.aketield).

——————— A musicale held at the residence of

• • •
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The PEMBER STORE, 127-129 Tenge St., Tereete

Monday morning after 
your barber has given 
you a nice clean shave, 
ask him to apply

to your scalp. It im
parts a delightful feeling 
of freshness, eradicates 
dandruff and preserves 
the haiK It is certainly 
the finest hair and scalp 
tonic of the age.

Cprcmciribts
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the list of names that are booked for 
sailing for England the last of this 
month, and the first week In June.

• * *
Miss Suzanne Haskell arrives from 

New York on Monday to visit her sis
ter, Mrs. Reginald Daly. Mr. DaTy 
leaves about the end of next week on 
a summer holiday, and expects to re
turn about September.

Mrs. Lyons Biggar expects to leave 
for Toronto early in the week.

Plaits, Coils 
i Twists :

Contentment Depends upon Circumstance*i

Why Are People Restless 
At Home ?

V - •

No woman, even if her o*[n hair
dresser, need nowadays be daunted 
by the marked tendency towards a 
more elaborate style of coiffure, as

*

i
it

«adies* Talion
and Costumiers

Indication ofpsychologists say that restlessness is an
surroundings. Haw many people who are restless at LONDON SOCIETY.

Irksome 
home know why ?

The explanation's found in the home surroundings.
Homes may be richly furnished, but richness does not bring

Harmony—that is the

DORENffEND’SMrs. Dana sailed yesterday tSaturday) on 
tile Ottawa from Montreal. She will I» 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Charte! 
Patton of Dublin, f.»r several months.

RNOON. DINNER
can furnish many aids to the process 
of hairdressing.

Style shown here can be made by 
using our fine quality, long, wavy 
switches, or plaits or coils.

Write to-day for our catalogue.

IND
GOWNS, SMART SUITS and BLOU8B8 
13WMSIWV
n New Bering Millinery
» and STOLBi

• • •
Owing to the rain last Monday the coui-

|>et it Ion at the London Hunt Indies’ Golf 
Chili for the priee offered by George C. 
Gibldns. K.C., was postvoiivü until to-mor
row.

peeoe and restfulness to the senses, 
secret. To have home a place where surroundings do not jar 
and tire one—unconsciously, perhaps—the wall coverings, drap
eries and furnishings must harmonize In color-pattern and pe.-ioA. 
The actual meaning of ail these terms In practice is an art all 

an experienced craftsman can originate and

ap
Mis* 1*1Miss I*»*po and►VBBW uery gave a very 

vujoyaldv golf tea at the barracks Satur- 
eoiU|»etltion for 

1‘upv xvas u fea- The Dorenwend Co., oi Termio, Units*
103-105 Venge Street, TORONTO.

Motor GlovesEvening Gloves 
r Walking Gloves

day afternoon. A 
primes given by J. 
ture of the entertainment.

by itself, and only 
correctly assemble the component parts of an artistic interior.

Toronto needs more artistic homes. The number is increas
ing. but there are thousands yet in crying need of the artist's 
touch.

pretty
K. 11.

;
see

Mrs. G. A. Somerville was the host at 
an at-home Tuesday afternoon. Among 
those present v ere : Mrs. Andrew l>i rand. 
Mrs. G. B. Gerrard, Mrs. Ed. Masaret. 
Mrs. ParnoomlH*. Miss VlirisUe, Mrs. Spit- 
tal. Mrs. Win. ltiehardson. Mrs. Dr. Sea- 
l»orn. Mrs. F. A. Reid, Mrs. Dr. K ele<. 
Mrs. Fisher, Ml>vs Madge Smit i Mis< Maude 
Parry. Miss Mary Meredith. M!s* Helen Glb- 
Iwns. Miss Po|H», Miss Em-^ry, Miss Bed- 
dome, Miss Maelaren and Miss Marion 
Maelaren. Mr». Somerville was as lated by 
her daughter and Mrs. Dr. Wlsliart. with 
Miss Nlta Hunt. Miss E<lna Kent. Mist 
Maetlv and Miss Ada Somerville, who tlld 
the honors of the tea room, which w«s 
beautifully decorated with carnations, 

see
Mr. Charles Hunt,

4

LOV 8TOR for one 
Esti-

Oomtracts are made on very reasonable terms, 
room or a whole house, by the United Aits & Crafts 
mates are given if desired.

You are welcome to visit the Studio, where many new and 
beautiful effects for interiors are shown.

MUR. WILL HOT STAY SILENT.

Campais’
Italian

rest East, Toronto. Laagfvta at Rrceptioa, Reiterates 
the Demaad* for Jaetiee.

Mm-treat. May 13.—(Special.!—The Arch
bishop of St. Boniface will not stay down, 
notwithstanding the gagging process of the 
pa*pal delegate. At a reception given this 
illuming at St. Alary’s College to Mgr. 
Langvvln. in him reply to an address, his 
guet» said:

“They robbed us of the control of our 
schools. They practically abolished Catho
lic schools lay the ordinance of 18U2, conse
quently uo Catholic iu union wit hi the Pope 
can tleelare himself satisfied. We vlnlm our 
rights and the eplseo|»aey of the west Is 
uiMiimouH on tills point. They restrain
ed bj- ordinance of HUM our right to se
parate scldlols In limiting them, strange 
to say. to loiMlitle* where the Catholics are 
In a minority. No eltlsen aealoua of jus
tice and his rights, can be satisfied with., 
the present eond[ltlon of things, altho all 
admit tlie Importance of conserving what 
A‘ll.»lllS to us.

The mgr. further said that If we “re
spect men of different creed and nationnll- 
ries «from our own we hold that we too 
should be reflected. We wish to be treat
ed as free cltlsens. the constitution of the 
coi ntry Ixjlug for us as well Ms for 
others."

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

iThe United Arts & Crafts,BAKER,
LADIES’
TAILOR.

Balm< ►

it Limited,
Studio : 34, 35 Lawlor Bldg., 

6 King Street West.

was the host at
a dative-on Wednesrlay night at the kennels. 
Among the guests were : Miss MereiV.th. 
who wore a lxM*oining gown of lavender 
chiffon, with garniture of violet*; Miss Ger
rard, in daffodil silk; Mi* Christie, in pale 
green crepe de chine; Miss Edna Kent, in 
black point d’esprit over black silk: Mis. 
Carrvthcra (Winnipeg), a charming visitor 
In the city, who Won» a stunning gvwl of 
red silk; Miss Battersliy (Chatham). In 
soft rose crepe tie chine; Miss l*hilllps (To
ronto). who was much admired in a dainty.

tion of white lace over white silk with 
a color touch in pink rosebuds; Miss Xeta 
Macbeth (Toronto), striking In blue crepe 
de chine; Miss Lorna Glhtxms, in white 
Silk; Miss Marjory G Lb lions, in a pretty 
gown of white silk; Miss Genildlno Bel- 
douie. in pale blue silk; Miss Edna Leonard, 
in black net. mounted on silk; Ml s Dorn 
Laliatt. in black sequin net; Miss A. 
Hyman, in pink silk; Miss Olive Peters. In 
pink silk Indian mu il; Mis» Ada Somer
ville. in white silk: Miss Edith Scateherd. 
in black crepe de chine:
Mlehle. in iHiropadour silk; Miss Tahbv 
Moorv. in cliauipagne embroidered iuu<Iiii; 
Miss Jessie Hale, in white sdlk: Me.-s"s. C. 
B. Hunt. Gordon llrj*t. Jack Isibatt. Mac- 
lieth. Frank ReH. niley. Berber. Pope, 
Gunn. Koiwright. Meredith. Walter C. Lit
tle. Hale Rlott. George S. Gibbon*. Pie I 
Lind. King. Major Layborn. Dr. Howltt. 
Dr. Bether. Cap*. Waiter Smith. Col. Mae- 
Dougall. Major Laylwrn. Dr. H. M. Little.

Per the

Complexion
Will remove scars and 
blemishes and keep the 
skin clear and healthy.
After washing rub a few drops 
of the Balm over the face end 
hands and then wipe dry.

♦
4 »

1
44
♦I

and Mrs. James Smellie, Miss Ritchie, 
i Mr. Haultaln, Miss Capleau. Miss

SOCIETY AT THE CAPITAL.

Ottawa. May It—A large audience Guendolin Chapleau. Mr. Ryan. Mr. 
Witnessed the peutornw.ee of ' Caste.'' Gordon. Mr. and Mrs- F- C- T- O'Hara.

Watson*1 andCattc^.^uy of Ot-' The Misses Gibbs gave a supper

sr«r«u zvs‘°”, zs ~
gut marring the evening, each charac* batt* **eva Conosol. Miss Rhe-
7e . . * n ...if,»- «il exhibit- sume, Mias Lawless, Miss Vera Toiler,^“^.^L ^ nlrtraya. worthy Miss Claudia Bate. Miss Marian Llnd- 
Î** lbe, , , was i ne -say. Miss Fay Christie. Miss Nana
by.pr”5f®fr° n..| Farold Hayes; Glrourard. Miss Florence Costin, Miss 
Hon. ,,y' SoDra. Eccles. Catherine Moore. Miss Eileen Clemow,
C*-P^,n ,“a!Ltr!y' UUJu^uel Mr' Malnguy (Guy Sopra), Mr. Glenny.
yaefionrid w*te« baznue» Grudge. ^ L&rmour Mr panch Mr Dyment.
fcariÿ bprole ^athfr E«.^s- M s ““ Mr Roy Mr Labatt. Mr. Wright. Mr.
die Watsou; Polly Eccles, Mrs. We.iaiey ohmrlstle and Mr Hill
Inompson; the Marquise de St- Maw, Toller. Mr. Chmrtetto and Mr. Hill. 
Miss Murial Church; stage manager I Under ,he ausplves or the Ottawa 
and director. Mr. Wesley Thomp of the Canadian Order of Elks,
son.. Miss Lucile W .. . . a charity festival was given at the Rus-
daughter of the late Aiajo geU Theatre 0n Tuesday and Wednes- 
Watson of Ottawa-A tew y •* day .evening in aid of the city hospi- 
ahe left for New York to study for » tala. The performatice was in every
atagfe and has made dutte a name for ( way a, eple_did one The audience,
herself. This Is the first time'f*°?e .'^1 hardly aware" of the great length of 
she has acted before the public in he var(ed program on account of the 
•wn city, and too much praise can‘'°l artisticness of each performance and 
be given to her. ^ ‘ the promptness with which the several

In the vice-regal box were Lady ay- members followed one another. The 
bil. Major and Mrs- Hanbury-Willi ims. vlce-regal box was occupied by Major 
Loiid Bury. A.D.C-, Captain Newton. and Mrs Hanbury Williams. Mfcs 
ADC., and Mr- Lambton of Bogl inu. Lewis. Mr. Lambton, Mrs. Sloden. 
Mrs- Charles Harris' box party consist- Miss McLeod, and among the audience 
ed of Mrs. Dantry, Mrs. William Mac- were: Mrs. Charles A. E. Harrlss, Mva 
Doug-all, Mrs- Fltxhugh, Miss Lilian Q0rmully Miss Winnifred Gormully. 
Daintry and Miss Lola Powell. One of Mrs. Fltxhugh. Miss Lilian Dalntry. 
the upper boxes were occupied by Mrs. MacDougall. the Hon. Mr. and
Gormully. Miss Winnifred Gormully. Mrs. Oliver, Miss Oliver. Mrs. Tohn 
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Fleming. Next to Qi|more. Mrs. Fred Powell. Miss Fel- 
them were Miss Crombie. Miss Ethel iOWes. Miss Louie Douglas. Mr. Ridley. 
Jons. Mr. Thompson and Mr. South.vn. Mrs. Clifford Sifton. Mrs. Crombie. Mr- 
Another lower box was occupied by L K joneSi Miss Ethel Jones. Mrs. 
Colonel Thompson, the Hen- Mr. Hy- Sedgewick, Mrs. Yeoman. Mrs. W. G. 
man. Mr Macdonald and Mr- Dyment. Periey Mrs. Heward. Mrs. Thomas Glb- 
Their Excellencies Lord and Ialy SOn, Mrs. Charles Keeler. Colonel Sam 
Grey Lady Laurier. Lady Ritchie, Lady - Hughes, Colonel and Mrs. H4>dgins. 
•Strong, Lady Davies. Lady Grant, Mrs. colonel and Mrs. Irwin, and many 
R. L. Borden. Mrs. John Gilmour, Mrs. others.
C. A. E. Harrlss. Mrs. Irwin, Mrs. Col-
tlngwood Schretber. and Mrs. A. Z. Mrs. Clifford Fellowes left yesterday 
Palmer acted as patrons. Among the for New York, where she has an lm- 
audience were Motived Lady Dav.es, portant theatrical engagement.
Colonel and Mrs. Irwin, Miss Gladys | * * *
Irwin, Sir James Grant. Captain and , on Tuesday Miss Holly Cartwright 
Mrs. Eaton M.r- and Mrs. Barrett He* left for Kingston to be the guest of 
war. Mr and Mrs, A. Z. Palmer, Mr. Mrs. Walkem for a few days, 
and Mrs- Berkeley Powell, Miss Mar- * *
Jorie Powell Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mrs. O'Hara arrived on Wednesday 
Forteeque. Mr. and Mes. Broderick, f,0m Toronto to be the guest of her 
Mrs- Stewart Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. j daughter-in-law, Mrs. F. C. T. O Hara. 
Ralph Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Montague for about two weeks.
White, Major and Mrs- Harry Bate,
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor, Mrs- and 
Miss Walters Mrs- and Miss Malnguy.
Mrs. Clemow. the Misses Clemow. Miss 
Lyon. Mrs. S. H- Fleming, the Misses 
Mackintosh. Miss Hera Consosol. Miss 
L. K Jones. Miss Murial Bunrowes,
Miss Grace Ritchie. Mrs- F- N. Powell,
Miss Maille Ferguson. Miss Madge Mc
Cullough. Miss Tilley. Miss Isabel
White. Miss Bee Lindsay. Mr- and Mrs. ■ . •
i. W. Periey. Miss Sparks. Mrs. Vic- jarvis.
^.mMlmesMMrAmZyHiW.DLsaii;. Miss Lome Oemmlil. g™*

Ladies* AMenwea aad Evee-I

THEATRE COATS, 
BLOUSES aad 

DANCING FROCKS 
Flee Trousseau Werk. 

16 Charles Street.

I
At Al Oragflsb, 25c

By Nall Mo-from the Hutching» Medi
etas Co., Toroete (If)

4 ► Miss (llail.is HEAD .ALMOST BLOWN OFF.
Retired Farmer, 

Suicides Thru Hl-Health.

Henry Duncan, retired farmer, e# Wes
ton, committed suicide at an eerly hour 
Saturday morning. Duncan lived with bis 
aged mother, who waa aroused from sl'-ep 
alKiut 6 a.m. hy the report of a plat A. On 
going to her aon'a room she found him lying 
in lo-d with the top of hla bend almost 
blowu off.

Dr Charlton, the local coroner, was noti
fied. 'but decided the holding of an Inquest 
was nnnecessary. Dr. Charlton says the 
Ilian had lieen aetlng strangely for some 
days and he hail no hesitation In pronoun.-, 
lug the suicide to have been the result of 
temporary Insanity.

Duncan was unmarried.
A note written on the bottom of a 

purteboard box, to the effect that he 
had betrayed his Lord, and that he 
hoped he would be forgiven, was found 
on the fioor It was written at t.» 
o'clock this morning.
Bible was found lying open at the lîlh 
chapter of Hebrews, and the pages 
were «pattered with his blood-

The deceased lived with his widowed 
mother. 85 years of age. on Church- 
street. In Weston She and the servant 
girl were awakened this morning by 
the shot of a revolver- But In their 
dose they did not attach any Import
ance to It. The maid dressed shortly 
afterwards and went upstairs, where 
Mr Duncan slept. She found the h ill 
and rooms full of smoke- 
brought in the neighbors.

SECRET METHODS VSKD
BY IRISH ANIMAL TRAINERS

Henry Duncan.

HOLMES & SLATERPheue Nerth 1431 4 ►
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

’11GH - CLASS 
.1 A D I E S * 
* AILORS and 
COSTUMIERS

Mrs. (lion.) Adam Beck, a photorraph of 
whom appears in the Illustrated sect Inn of 
this Issue, won first prise In the ladles* 
saddle horse class and first Iu tandem, 
at the Montreal 'Horse Show.I!à A. C. R.

MERMAIDS GROWING SCARCE.

»

103 YONGE STREET
' OVER DORENWEND S.

FIRST FLOOR.
SCIENCE Fabled Sea Nymph» Bela* Hauled 

for T^elr Flesh.

The strangest of all strange fish must 
surety he the manatee and the dugong. 
The latter Is the mermaid uf fahhHl lore. 
The dugong lives 111 flocks along the shores 
of the Indian -Ocean, the Bed Sen and the 
Grlf of Mannar, where they liroww- on 
w-aweeil mid river vegetation. They are 
very lYectlonate In ili^iosltloii. and espe
cially Is this shown in the love of the 
mother for her offspring, which La much 
stronger than her instinct of setf-preserva- 
tiou. Neither will the male leave the 
female. If she 1» attacked, end Instances 
an- on record where the companions of the 
mnnalev gathered around and made an 
effort to withdraw the deadly harpoon. It 
Is siipiwsed that the rude approach to the 
humane outline, olwcried in the aha lie of 
the head of the dugong: the attitude of the 
umtl er in clasping her young to her breast 
with one flipper, while swimming with the 
other, bidding both above the water, and 
suddenly diving and show ing her flshlUe 
tail when alarmed, gave rise to the mer 
iiiahl myth, first told by the Arab seamen. 
Naturalists tell us that the flesh of Hie 
n-antee and flic dugong much resembles 
well-fatted |iork of a pleasant flavor, and 
is highly esteemed as fissl. Field and 
Stream *iys they are fast becoming extinct-

of optometry and the appli
cation of the deductions will

SMOKED OPIUM TOO FAST.relieve 93 % of
The familyHEADACHES CroIter Harried la Order ta Caleb 

Trala, aad Paya Wltb Life.

Newton, Kansas. May IS.—The coroner's 
jury In the case of Herbert D. Crok.-r 
brought hi the following verdict today:

“We find that mid Herbert D. Croker 
came to his death on May 12, 1W#. on Hanta 
Fee train No. 17, while between Kan 
City, Mo., and Newton, Kalians, from the 
effects of narcotic poisoning, taken Into hi* 
system at Kansas City, Mo. before board
ing said train, by means and manner un
known to this Jury."

After the examination of the negro. Wil
liam Wilson. Chief Kaya gave It a» hla 
opli loii that Croker had died from the ef 
Gets of suioldiig opium too fast. "He had 
but a abort time In-fore train time," mid 
the chief, "and evidently In hla endeavor 
to make it he took the drug too fast-”

Ah l#e, the Chinaman, keeper of the 
Ills atoy bore

THE CULVERHOUSE
OPTICAL COMPANY

LIMITED

e • •6 RICHMOND STREET EAST Her cri :s
Confederation Lilt BeWne

TORONTOPhone M. 4556

Ireland, as well as the far north of Scot
land. had-possibly still has—its “horse 
whisperers." tlio the "brot be rings" which 
giw such permanence and geniality to the 
Scottish ' plowman's whispers," uerer »-em 
to have existed in the slater island. Irish 
“whisperers" have Ihm-ii lonely u»-u. whoec 
geen-t has generally died with thin.

The iiKstt famous “whisperer" of mod
ern times iras James Sullivan of Dunhal- 
low No horse was ever brought to Suli
van’ which he did not permanently lame. 
Ordinarily restive animals he would master 
in s few milliitea- For exceptionally vieloua 
horses he took ntmot half and hour, during 
which time he shut the stable door and 
forbade anyone to open It till he gave the 
signal When the door was opened the 
horse was «till tying down and Sullivan, 
by hla Side, playing With him as a child 
does with a puppy. Then- was no ' 
up of the foreleg or any. other visible 
of coercion. How his ascendancy- was ob
tained no one could tell.

A successor of Sullivan named O Hnra 
lnM»iune almost equally famous, and waa 
often àrged to explain what wa« the «e- 

But O Han treited 
Saroaou did the Vhllla-

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES opium den, waa arrested, 

out the statement*. Lee maid that Croker 
bad Hiuoked flve pilla of opium, but he Se
dated that <’roker, tbo a little «nsteeiy 
when having the phiee. wa* ea|»able of 
taking rare of himself. Both Wilson and 
JLsCt* were placed Iu cot la*

We are daily filling the prescriptions of leading 
Toronto oculists.

Our superior workshop facilit ies enable at to 
make to order, with accuracy and despatch, special 
lenses, frames, mounts, nose p'eces, etc.

Repairing done while you wait. 33 years ex
perience- Prices low.

Mr- and Mrs. T.-CTBate and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Reed, who have been on a 
fishing expedition up the Gateneau 
River, returned on Thursday.

Miss May Toller, who has been in 
New York for the past two months, 
the guest of Mrs. Robertson and Mrs. 
Myers, returns to Ottawa, on Tuesday 
next.

GOOD WRITING.

Row to Possess Most of the Secrete 
of Rhetoric.

Joel la Time.
New York. May 13.-A special from Lon

don says: “Klchard Croker I, not at hie 
residence at RtHlorgao, near Dublin, but 
la vlotting friends at Handyford. a remote 
spot in the Dublin Mountnlna. Hr did net 
leorn of the death of hla soa Herbert this 
(Friday) evening. He will receive the aad 
tidings to morrow morning in time to catch 
the Etruria sailing from Queenstown Sun
day morning."

Kecroea Held lor Harder.
Athens. Os.. May Ilk -Twelve negro.», 

three of whom are women, are In Jill Its 
Watktnsvllle. suspected of having been im
plicated In the murder of Frank Holtcoak 
hnd hla wife, Thursdly night._________

One of the moat characteristic marks of 
the apprentice and of the man who has 
no instinct for literary expressions is the

W. J. KETTLES
Practice! Optician.

unnecessary introduction. Speech is a mere 
tool, and those stylists who think rather 
of how they express a thought Ilian of the 
value and clearness of the thought itself go 
on a wrong theory and are vk-tous. lain 
gunge is only the clothing of Ideas. The 
i,min thing ts what is said, and a writer 
should strive first of ell to be clear and 
accurate. There Is a school of modern writ
ers who deem clarity crudeness and see In 
subtlety or obscurity the sum 4»f all liter- 
ary virtue*».

Good writing, after all, is the product 
of clear thinking. Marshal your facts au-1 
array your argumenta In logi<*al order in 
your mllid. and you will imssess most of the 
secrets of rhetoric. A uian -vim has a 
firm grasp of his matter cannot help writ
ing luridly and Is very likely to write with 
feeling.—San Francisco Bulletin.

MUSIC.

/-c| ECU, W. HEATON, PIANIST — 
VV Balls, concerta, weddings attended. 
Apply 330 Bathurst-street. Phone Park 
11*0.

CLAIRVOTANTS.

Hat and Gowns for the Races eret of his Influence.
his questioners a*
Hues, deluding them with various and un-

sKrrarsr-J»
the horse—putting une hand firmly on hW 

,per. and with the other, grasping his 
shoulder, sud then swaying blui to and fro. 
gentle at first, and gradually lnereaMng the 
motion till von throw him. At another 
time lie protested that Ills plan was tn trite 
the animal s cur Both these are well-

as-jSirafAsriasre
I icing thrown twice or thrice, and If von 
can get a virions horse's ear between your, 
teeth and Idle hunt yon are lit» master and 
he ronr submissive slave from that time

r.'heTn^tToTZr™ : JAMES D. BAILEY,
*1f »mi haw only lia if an h«Mir to <lo your §
r±.‘L Î51 .iTilaffMTT!™- : 75 VonE. (N. E. cor. Ki„e).
wtusie teiniier ha* l»een spot let l.y rhroulr # •
luvl treatment 'ooks mi ail nw-n alike as ###0***»»*#####**#R**R 
tyrant* snd Ihii.ic. Golden Penny. •

W UXDKRFUL TKIAI. It HADING—TIIB 
only dead trance medium ; his mart- 

ling revelation the wonder of all; past, 
prisent, future, told correctly; own 
writing, ldrth, date, dime, stamped en
velope. Professor George Hall, 1316 A 
Olhe street, St. Ivouls, Mo.

We are showing a choice selection of exclusive ma
terials-Laces, Lace Robes and Hand-made Trim
mings for fancy and tailor-made gowns direct 
importations in individual lengths.
The latest creations in Millinery and Millinery 
Novelties.

Our Models in Hats and Gowns are original, not duplicates.
Orders executed promptly by skilled workers.

••••••••••••••••••••••
; Wedding Gifts »

e
TO MAKE EXPLOSIVES. e

The Main Qaeallon.
No us*» for the war;

Don't care where Togo 
Is hanging around,
Rojestvenskg may go 

To Halifax. 1

Am tired of such things:
The news over »-»

Along alsHit now 
Do not interest me.

The question that now 
Appeals most to my ear

Is that weighty one. ___
"Hew s the flshlii this yearT

2 English Breakfast DU he». 
Entree Dishes and Gen
eral Tableware
At the Jewelry Parlors.

Ottawa, May 13—The Explosives Co. 
of Canada, composed of Montreal men, 
is incorporated with $500,000 capital 
stocky to manufacture all kinds of ex-— 
plosives at Montreal- ,

*

x- *

■I *
Decline ef Prefenity.

In the "good old days", of long ago it 
w as regarded as a gentleman's privilege 
to swear, and if bis oaths wen* nicely 
chosen no offence was felt. It is not so 
new. Not that profanity is obsolete, but 
1t is pretty nearly so in polite society If 
is |irinei|Mill.v indulged 61 by mivnitund 
pel-sous or by the tipsy.—Savannah Neww

»

MILLINERS AND COSTUMIERS, 
400 SPADINA VE NUE.

Phone Main 2473.

\
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THE CU..v>.»i COIFFURE.
Front from $5-SD- - Piaitfiom Ils».

OUR GREATEST SUCCESS OF THIS SEASON

Sucieliw fer Hair Tfetfec and Electro Scalp Trnat- 
. Snre

John * Chartes ha 
saaifeia Fans

Phone M. 14* 4SI Yon*e end 2

re obtained the hiahest!

Sts.

THE SEAT OF THE MIGHTY.
A a* the Problem Which the New 

•pcaker’n Chair Evolves.

May IS.—(Special.)—A new 
■peaker'a chair adorns the chamber. The 
retlita* speaker, Mr. Bei court, following 
the practice of his predecessors, has taken 
onto his on apartment the seat he adorn
ed, and Hon. Speaker Sutherland will now 
occupy a brand new resting place. The 
new piece of house furniture Is fearfully 
and wonderfully 
proverbially 
V. K. it bears the K. K., and the caning 
and ornaments appear to be more ornate. 
The chair was placed In position to-day. 
The only question le, "Will It be wide 
enough to carry the portly person of Ch:is. 
Mardi, the Journalistic deputy speaker?" 
For slim Sutherland It is fitting in every 
leaped.

Ottawa,

de, straight-backed and 
uncomfortable. Instiad of the

Ky. in the Press.
"Tommy Twaddles," said his teacher, 

severely, “you are a very untidy toy. 
See that great big blot on your copy- 

"No’m," protested Tommy, In
nocently. "That ain’t no blot—that’s a 
period. The kids said you was near
sighted, so I made it so's you could see 
it, but I c’n tell ’em they’re liars now, 
can’t I, Miss Tumpkins?” Tommy has 
a great future in store for him.—Cieve 
land Leader.

"What are college yells good for, any
way?” asked the pessimistic person. 
“Oh," answered the self-made synie, 
"they are useful in training the voice 
for pleading with Texas steers on a 
western ranch after ' the graduation 
act.”—Chicago Daily News.

FTnnigan Filoeofy—Rape yer eye on 
phwat a mon turrns up 's nose at. 
an yes’ll know what he’s been r-raised 
on.—Baltimore American.

"Did her papa wire his blessing when 
they eloped?” "No, he didn’t indulge 

•in any useless sentiment. He wired 
• hem a money order."—Brooklyn Life.

Mrs. Hicks—John. I’m sure there’s a 
burglar down in the diningroom. Mr. 
lltcks (pleepily)—Good! If we keep 
quiet maybe he'll take away that chaf
ing dish of yours.—Philadelphia Press.

"1 thought you knew her. aie,lives 
In the same square with you.” "Per
haps. But she doesn't move in the 
same circle."—Philadelphia Ledger.

Newton—Old man Elsroth’s boy Web 
is jlst a pilin’ up money sense he went 
to Washington City. Elijah—In 
gress? Newton—No: he workln’ in the 
mint—Indianapolis Star.

"A criterion," explained the teacher, 
"is something to go by. Now. what 
little boy or girl will give me a sentence 
in which the word ’criterion’ is used?" 
After some moments of silence and 
thoughtfulness on the part of the scho
lars. Maggie Miggins lifted her hun 1. 
"Well, Maggie, can you give us the 
sentence?”

book!"

con-

"Yes’m. Pat Can-ally's 
saloon on the corner, is a criterion on 
our street."—Judge.

Louisville Courier-Jonmal : "What
does it mean?" asked the Sunday school 
teacher, "when it says Jacob rent his 
ciothes ?"

"It means he hired thlm for the
evenin', mum,” responded Jimmy Mc- 
Toole- "Me brother always does the 
same for the St. Patrick’s day bail."

Nobby
Clothing

It is not every tailoring establish
ment that can advise its patrons as 
to exactly the correct fabrics to be 
worn, also the proper cut for sack, 
morning coat or outing suit.

—Ask Nilsson 
-See his stock.
—Be well dressed.

Importing
X Tail#,
' 72 K1b4 St. West

JULES ft CHARLES
He LMh Fuhiss Crest ere la Mr Seeds.

Nelketke natural appearance of oar new design 
So we sail you « lowest pr.ces.

A TEMPEST IN A TEAPOT.
THE BALLAD OF * ►And Thin In the Bad of the Jap- 

Franco War Scare.
GRIZZLY GULCH X

Tokio, May 11.—A committee of the 
constitutionalist party called on Pre
mier Katsura to-day and discussed the 
French neutrality Incident The pre
mier assured the committee that the 
government was exerting its best effort 
in behalf of the country and explained 
the various steps taken.

The committee reported to the organi
sation later and expressed satisfaction. 
From the statements contained in the 
yellow book it is reasonable to infer that 
Great Britain has given Japan to un
derstand! that she does not care to rush 
Into a war with France. After all the 
incident was "only a tempest in a tea
pot."

•XT).< ► BY WALLACE IRWIN
' ► ' < >

The rock* are rough, the trail fe tough, 
The forest lies before.

A* madly, madly to the hunt 
Hides good King Theodore,

With woodsmen, plainsmen journalists, 
And kodaks thirty-four.

The bob-eats howl, the panthers growl, 
"He sure Is after us!"

As by his aide lopes BUI, the Guide,
A wicked-looking cuss—

•Cbee-cbee!’’ the little birds exclaim, 
“Ain’t Teddy atren-oo-uas!”

1
©

*- /
«

-a A'V
Tho dour the climb with slip and ellme. 

King Ted he doesn't rare.
Till, cracking peanuts on a rock.

Behold, a tirlialy Bear!
King Theodore he shows his teeth.

But be never turns a hair.

"Come hither, Court Photographer,"
The genial monarch saltb,

“Be quirk to snap your picture-trap ,
As I do yon beer to desth.”

"Dee-lighted!" cries the smiling Bear,
As he waits and holds his breath.

Then speaks the Court Biographer,
Aud a handy guy is he,

"First let me wind by hlogrnph. ,
That the deed recorded be.”

"A square deal!" saltb the patient Bear, 
With ready repartee.

And now doth mighty Theodore 
For slaughter raise his gnn;

A flash n bang, at) ursine 
The deadly deed is clone!

And now the kodaks thirty-four 
In chorus click as one.

The big brown bruin stricken falls.
And in his Juices lies:

ills blood is spent, .vet deep content 
Beams from bis limpid eyes.

"Congratulations» dear old pal!'*
He murmurs as be dies.

From Cripple Cr.ek and Soda Springs, 
Gun Gnleh and Gunnison,

A-foot, a-soek. the people flock 
To see that deed of gun;

And parents bring huge families 
To show what they have done.

On the,damp coree stands Theodore,
And takes a hand of each.

As loud and long the happv throng 
Cries "Speech! ” again and "Speech !*

Which pleaseth well King Theodore, 
Whose practice Is to preach.

«
Surprised the Powers.

St. Petersbur, May 11—The danger 
of serious complications over the ques
tion of FYench neutrality is regarded as 
over for the present. Thruout there has 
been a disposition to make allowance 
for the vexation and irritation mani
fested by Japan In the desire to safe
guard her Interests at a moment when 
the future of the war is staked upon 
the Issue of the coming naval battle. 
Nevertheless, her willingness to assume 
a menacing attitude towards France 
upon the strength of the British alliance 
is regarded as being an eye-opener for 
the powers. Despite the provocat.ve 
tone of the British press, however, the 
British government used. Its influence at 
Tokio in a pacific direction.

St. Petersburg, May 11—Since the ar
rival in the China Sea of Rear Admiral 
Nebogatoff, his command Is believed 
tc have ceased to exist as a separate di
vision. The fleet is now divided into 
three squadrons, Vice-Admiral Volker- 
sam. who is second in rank to Admiral 
Rojestvensky, being in command of the 
battleships, and Admiral Enquist in 
command of heavy cruisers squadron. 
Nebogatoff has been placed in charge of 
an information squadron of scouts and 
converted merchantmen.

Let us Hurry
and attend the Opening Sale of 
Boys’ Wash Suits at Oak Hall.

\

Never in the history of this store has the showing 
of Childrep s Wash Suits been so complete as for this 
season—starting as low as 50c the suit right up to 
$3.00 the range is complete.

Sailor Suits—Buster Brown — Norfolk—2-Piece n 
Double Breasted—and Long Pant Middy Suits.

We also carry a large range of Wash Pants—15c. 
20c. and 25c.

roar—

Hurry for First Choice.
A pair of Biack Cat Stocking! gratis with every suit,

OAK HALLWhere*boats oa May to.
Hongkong, May 11—Seventeen war

ships, sighted during the evening cf 
May 10,* twelve miles off the Three 
Kings Rocks, near the entrance of Van- 
fong Bay. Transports were seen in 
Kuabepas (Honkahe Bay), 75 miles 
north of Kamianh Bay, the same day.

CLOTHIERS
“Good friends,” he says, 

llvti».
And Fame yon yet may m*e— 

Just look at Lincoln. Washington, 
And great Napoîemi B.;

And after that take off your hats 
And you may look at me!”

••lead outdoor 115 KINO ST. BRight opposite the “ Chimes.*’
A Boob to the Deaf. J. COOMBH % Manager.George I*. Way of Detroit, Mich., the In

ventor of the Way Kar Drums, has liecn 
deluged with callers at the Queen's Hotel 
dt ring the past week. It wfl^Mr. Way's 
Intention to stay In Toronto oely one week, 
bn* at the request of t*> many i copie who 
have friends whose hearing Is affected, Mr. 
Way decided to stay another week In this 
city In order to give attention to« all who 
may call Mr. Way has arranged for Dr. 
Fraiu'es M. Way, who Is a prominent ear 
specialist, to tie with him all 
Mr. Way's Intention Is creating much fa
vorable comment among mcndiers of the 
m» dirai profession and many Toronto phy
sicians have sent their patients to Mr* 
Way after assuring themselves that hi.i 
Invt ntiiia will do more for those who 
«leaf than anything which has ever been 
Invented.

Ihe Way ear drums are made of soft 
silk rubber and lit Inside the ear, being 
P»u* I uMy invihdlde and perfectly 
foHnble. Now that Mr. Way’s Invention 
has proved that it Is possible to cun- 
even the wont «nises of deafness, those who 
are deaf will «-crtatnly hasten to avail 
t lu in selves of this opportunity of person
ally HM*eting Mr. Way. The deaf by their 
affliction are isolated and cat off from 
amusements, and even at social gatherings 
or In every day life the deaf are always 
apart from the rest of the worl«l This 
maks deafness one of the snddrct afflictions. 
In audition to curing deafness the Way 
ear drums stop all head noises, immediate 
ly relieve naid permanently cure catarrhal 
affections of the ear, earache and olh«*r 
Doubles.

But as he speaks n Messenger 
Cries, “Sire, a telegraft !”

The king up takes the wireless screeff, 
Which he opens fore and aft.

And reads. “The Venesuelan stew 
Is boiling over.

POINTS FROM PARAGRAPH HRS CANADIAN LITER ATP RE.

Kansas City Star: The failure of thï Collier’s: A great diversity of opinion 
scheme to ruin Niagara Fails does not seems to exist as to whether Canada 
lessen in the' siightikt degree the in- has any literature or noti and whether

■ or not she ought to have. English pub- 
1 liehers frequently complain that Cana- . 

Philadelphia ft-ess: Don’t worry da shows too great a preference for Am- 
about where Togo is. Togo knows, and erican publications; Canadians compl»— 
just as likely as not Rojestvensky that American magaz.nee know too llt- 
knovvs and some time the naval experts tie about the Dominion and concern 
may know. I themselves less about the life and peo-

------- -- ! pie north of the States; and Canadian
Philadelphia North Americanj Some- magazines, devoting themselves with 

had the audacity to rise hi the narrow consistency to purely Canadian 
New York legislature aid asfc if the topics, complain of a lack of local sup- 
Pennsylvania Railroad "Co- owned ‘.hat port. "What should be done,” asks an 
body. The Idea! | Ontario editor,, “to encourage the de

velopment of-'a distinctively Canadian 
Washington Post: It is more than literature?” We are disposed to think

ever difficult to understand the Chico, nothing should be done. Literature la
go situation when you remember that as universal as language. Learning Is
there Is nothing in the way to prevent never local. Mathematics and music
people from moving away from that are governed by the same laws the
citJr. I world over, and literature, the highest

! of the arts, knows no geographical limi-
(CaaaU.an Associated Pres. Cable., New York American: It has not beyn ^Sftilow^» «^much the po^

_ , -, . , _ determined how many portraits ci of Illinois as Massachusetts. Ameilca
London. May 13.—The Saturday l.e (ormer presidents will be placed in the ; has accepted Tennyson as its own. 

view says it was surprising but quite t white House cellar to make room J Shakespeare is the dramatist to the 
refreshing to read Premier Laurier s for the trophies of the Colorado hunt- ; theatres of all lands, and Plato is the 

_ _ ,. , . ... ,rin j philosopher of all the world and not ofassertion of Canadian clatms in the ,nK ‘"P-______ ! Greece. Canada is just as rich In liter-
north- i Philadelphia Inquirer: One means of a lure, as her literacy and culture make

"We claim them as British territory, dying poor which neither ' K“' Vl"k”
and we intend to assert our juristic- r.or Mr. Rockefeller has yet tried, but cessful authors because they write for
.. ,K . Which is said to be quite effectual, is the English-speaking world and not
tion over them, he said. The no.e : act ag ••angei" for one or more alone for Canadian readers. Bocks as
is new, the paper comments, "but theatrical troupes ! magazines succeed as they contribute to
Laurier has alwavs been saved from ---------- I world aide ne-ds rattier than looil ones.

Philadelphia Ledger: If San Domingo No American publication can merit a 
■ and the South American countries were great success that deliberately ignores 

. can ways, and his rare outbursts be- \ not ln thé habit of minding their own the wonderful empire that lies north of 
alvs.vs ceint him well- The Alaska judgment business they might call on Presidc.it the great lakes. Likewise Canadian

finally clinched his opinion of his j Roosevelt to stop the barbarous fight- magazines will continue to wonder a
I*cr ocean haK not room enouch for nil neighbors, which we hnve heard him ing in the streets of Chicago- local indifference so long as they re u

der sea sentent* dot come ould <-f a cafe. ..voreiss in verv exnl cit terms in the I --------------- —------------- tc expand to at least a continental pur-
dey^airM^uhTrf^yding n,"ld",K8 to ray lobbies pf the parliament at Ottawa- it 1 The Humorist. pose.

NVfor look a gift autoiuolnibble in «1er is most welcome to hear Laurier, wh;> | “If you started out Vto hve up to
gasolene. is cegarded across the borcier as a golden irule and do as you would be

lH*r uian dot does «1er most talking aboubl “peace-at-any-price premier,” express done by, what would you do first?”
luff being into*rsk-atUig is der same man himself in such explicit terms ” “Lend you $10.”—Cleveland Leader,
dot finds marriage A eh ! such a headache!

A man nefer knows how virked he is 
til he quarrels mit life ltest friend.

Donu*«l took «1er Iwll py «1er horns he- 
< a use under der eln umstam es you « oubl 
not let go mlttmid getting in trouble. Much 
better you t«N»k der tail.

Girls mit dimple* make «1er lient lunch-

TAFT.”
next week. famy of the attempt to do so.Then straight the good King Theodore 

In anger drops his gun.
And turns his flashing spectacles 

Toward high-domed Washington.
•*0 tushl” he salth lieneath his breath, 

“A man ean’t have no fun!”

Then comes a disappoints wall 
From every rock and tree. 

“Good-bye. good-by!” th«*grir*lles cry 
And wring their handkerehee.

Ami a sad liob-eat exelnhus, “O drat! 
He never shot at me!”

one

.So backward, backward from the hunt 
The monarch lo|>ee once mon*.

The Constitution rides lK‘hiijd 
And the Big RHek rides before 

(Which was a nile of |»ree*!dent 
In the reign of Theodore).

I.AVRIRR’S PATRIOTIC RAGES.

Di ii kel spielers.
It vas «nsy to In* honest veil you «loan’d 

neeil «1er money.
A night stick In der belt saves a stitch, 

In der head.
I Hr man dot volts for fortune to turn 

up etienernlly gets turned down.
Some iN*ople'« tongues vonM tie deef und 

dumb If dare vas no scandal in der vorhl 
to «*ggs€*rel«e dem.

Der man mit der soapy woiee «loan’d al 
vais haf a clean conscience.

Ven a man dresM«*s u*» to kill, eferylnvly is 
dead on to hln\

Public h«*r«N‘s ajid bartemb rs vas 
caU«*d by delr fairst names.

pure Quakerism by irritativn at Am^ri-

Tronsportatlon CommlesloB.
Ottawa. May 12.—The transportation 

commission will hold sittings at Port 
Arthur and Fort William about the 

Church : I hear Rockefeller has put a one of the present month, and will then 
lot of money into a new church organ, go to Winnipeg. Later on sittings w:ll 

Gotham: Perhaps he thinks he can t be held on the Pacific Coast- 
blow thi* takit out of it in that way. - 
Yonkers StatesmaJi.

Nice Finale.
1 From The Chicago News.

“And what do you think of our beau
tiful city?” asked the Chicago girl.

“Your bvuutiful city.” yawned the 
young man from New York, “reminds 
me of a bursted drum.”

The Chicago girl looked daggers, bay
onets and hatpins.

"What?” she flashed. “Our city re
minds you of a bursted drum? Why 
so, sir?”

“Because it can’t be beaten.”
And she was so pleased she promised 

to say something real nice about New 
York.

Hollow Parce.
---------  Bradford Witness: It is a most peri-

“Father,” said the small boy, “what 0us thing fof the contemplation of the 
is the difference between a statesman ^ people of this k.wd%that a prime min- 
and a politician?” | ister can force legislation which pmc-

“A statesman, my son. is the man tically establishes a system of church 
who gives advice gratis, and the poüti- ■ and state, and makes his own church 
clan is the one who gets the situation.” a dominant one, and thus overrides the 
—Washington Star.

ter.
It vas lnml to «-limb up In «Ils vorhl. but. 

by OtlmtiMMhly! If is swh « painfulness to 
climb down after getting up!

l>er meaidng of monopoly Is a loud- ’ 
immth«*d man dot Is stivke«l on his own 1 
voice.

Mom*r movos «1er vorhl iwause «1er vorld 
Is vllling t<> iwive for ni«mey.

Y ust as long as young mens continuât lot 
to In* ftNdish y ust dot long vlll young gir!s 
contimuilion to Ik* flirts and croquett«*x.

Man vants but lerdle lw*re In*1ow und 
gets «lot t«*edlc less.

lltdlnnd chin Ik vot som«* peopl«*s use for 
Dut«-h cmirage.

constitutional rights of the province» 
in spite of the protests of the. people. 

“And who was the little girl we met : A subservient parliament has aided m 
ki the side show of the circus?” J this work without wam.nt from the

"Oh. that was fhe child of the whirl- electorate, and many of its members 
ing dervish.” voted directly contrary to all their

“Ah! a daughter of the «revolution, previous professions. Sorpe of th?se 
eh?”—Chicago News- men, no doubt, gave an honest vote,

others were too cowardly to give a vote 
i against the party, but many of the 
votes were influenced by corrupt mo- 
dives aud bad influences. Will the 
people of this Dominion permit this 
state of things to continue? Surely 
not? There is manifestly trouble ahead, 
for it is not possible that t*ie_ descend
ants of the men who gave us the 
priceless liberty and the other rights 
the Saxon race has inherited have be
come so degenerate as to yield them to 
an administration under the influence 
of a papal delegate- At present par
liamentary government in Canada is an 
utter and hollow farce.

Bacchus.
Bacchus come* with smiling Up, 
Holds a cup for us to sip.

Brimming o'er with ruby wine; 
lie is dntwed in motley gown, 
tin hies heatl then* is a crown 

Woven from the l«*afy vine.

Bacchus hath a tempting eye,
Holds :i flowing goblet high.

Sings a sounding virelay.
Woos with subtle «‘harm, doth he. 
Dancing onward temptingly 

1 low n a tiow«*r bordtutd way.

Bacchus lun*s with tempting smile. 
Lures, and laughs in gl«v the while, 

Then he fimls Ids nimlde h'gs 
tiles he h«HH*«* with leafy erown." 
Leaves t«> king or «mf or clowo 

Nothing but a cup of dregs

With the Fanny Men.
Life: "J see that President R«x>sevelt 

ha« abandoned his tariff reform ideas.”
“That so?”
“He told the mothers* congress that 

he believed in encouraging infant in
dustries.”

Exchange: 
really too young to go shopping alone.

Mr. Phamley—Yes, I suppose she is 
too impressionable.

Mrs. Phamley—H 
she’s impressionable?

Mr. Phamley—She’s liable to get ex
cited and buy something.

Mrs. Phamley— May’s

ow do you mean

Washington Saar: “Yes.” said the 
man w ho poses as a connoisseur. “I am 

' fond of music, altho I don’t know 
j how to vplay.”

"That. " replied young Mrs. Torkins, 
“is just the wav Charley is with tlie 
races* ”

Brooklyn Life: First Chauffeur— 
What’s the matter with 
You ain't got no more nerve fhan a 
mot orman.

Second Chauffeur—Oh. I cut out the 
hit-and-get-away game during Lent.

. you lately?
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gome Oomparlflon of th 

and Haoki
,’S Trotting: horse men 

Writes Herbert J. Krum ir 
‘tucky Farmer and Breeder 
have a strong aversion to e 
gating the hackney as a 

.Is this so? Is it because 1 
JL y, English product and 
C feel a IRtle of the spirit 
to it merely Shows our i 
insistency, for have we n< 

the English fashions to pra, 
our beautiful, dainty, eas; 
galled saddle horse in fa 
English type of walk, trot 

paddle
« Realty, what is the matt 
•hackney horse? How has 1 
ed as to be denied by fair-i 

ferican business men "a sq. 
Does the breed lack mer 

.'Does he fall in the major: 
rt>f having any features t 
-commend him to a keen-ej 
•man? Ia the horse, in his 
fvelopment and best estât, 
for the uses and purposes f 
U intended?

’ The prejudice against th 
’due largely to his having 
the victim of an unfortun 

Uganda—in other words, he i 
•to his “foal friends.” He ' 
*nto rivalry with the trotti 
■ouch a way as to seem hi! 
Send made to seem as th 
'conflict with the pure An 

’-duct Hence the class hat 
> lasting impression based ui 
; erroneous premise.
■ Let me say at the begin 
yield to no man in my lov< 

" a tion for our American tn 
rI own as nearly a perfoe 
-ting horse as any man 1 
-know of no horse his equi 
.gtnee, docility and courai 
small way I am trying to 

; blood of this son of Axt
- wherever possible, but I
- fine my breeding operatio 
efforts for this one horse.

"my farm saddle stallions, 
and a hackney, as well as 
And I wish to bespeak for 
horse a fair word among 
breeders.

. To the man who breeds 
source of revenue I believ 
ney horse a very desirable 
I do not think there is m 
common or comparable t 
hackney and the trotter, 
to say) the trotter is the b

• the world. He will bring 
unquestionably than any 
if he trots, but let us adn 
of the trotter’s weakness, f 
gambling machine if contei 
racing tool. If unsuccessf,

- one of the thousand odd 
make for failure as a race

• great value, generally speal 
other purpose. On the oth 
many have the wisdom an, 
have the ones that do tur 
trotters entered in the rich

An illustration : A frLn 
Kentucky has always bred 
in a small way and has 
that have become famous.] 
a small fortune probably 
colts in futurity stakes, ui 
doned it In despair. I 
knows blood lines and 
well as the next man, but h 
a filly' colt whose dam wa 
and of whom he thought : 
he offered the foal to the i 
er for the service of his 
that Ally last year in her 
term trotted a well knowr 
in 2:14% on the same day 
was raced the two-year-ol 
the Futurity. I am not b 
mare or her owner, but I 
well known angle of the u 
the trotting game.

horse of the docket

Only a few of those entt 
enough to start, and th 
fast are generally not 
contention is that the 
money can not afford t 
chancy, of the trotting ho 
clusively. Very few of 
bred horses trot. Compart 
of animals who won even 
ey last year in the whole 
the total number of 
horses that are regtste 
started for the money and 
known thousands that 
bred but not registered, a 
the per cent*

The breeder has no hi 
seduced by the glamor of 
money winner" on the s 
The chances of getting t 
race horse may well. be I 

someare backed up by 
, the great majority of c 
the certain profit in the b 
allons. This I believe 
horse does.

My belief in the hackne; 
on accomplished facts, 
there is a strong and si 
always for horses suitabl, 
work. In our cities and 1: 
towns the people of fasl 
their horses, irrespectlv 
lions of price. Nor am 1 
yet. to admit that the a 
about to supplant the hoi 

. seems certain that we ca 
a market at profitable fig 
Proper carriage horse if v 
the horse of correct form.

I believe the hackney 
brsi chance of doing t 
horse of size, substance, 
and essential soundness, 
espevialy pertinent, he is a 
known horse who breeds 
to type. The American

*

!
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1BREEDING horses for profit SiNM
“THE DAYS Of '49”BLUE RIBBON GIRLS

ON DECK AT THE STAR GOOD BILL AT SHEA'SComparison of the Money-Making Possibilities of the Trotter 
and Hackney by a Man who Owns Both.

-gome
Including -The Most Perfectly 
Developed Men In the World" 
-Other High-Oless Attractions

mmORMMMO——■

A Brilliant Entertainment Prom
ised at This Popular Bur

lesque House.
-rottlng horse men everywhere, and one or two of the heavy draught

4 1 .. ,___ T •„ The Ken- ! breeds conform somewhat and to a de-writes Herbert J. Krum In The Ken , ^ but nQt so surely as doe3 the
tucky Parmer and Breeder, seem to paç^ney. This cutting them out c t 
have a strong aversion to even investi- the same pattern is a very desirable 

"sating the hackney" as a type. Why | thing, for the fashions In horses do not 
-, .si. so* Is it because the hackney change a great deal. The trott-r 
Is this • . . hrause we can do more things than the hackney

Ms an English produ t an _ can, probably. And when he can do
fall feel a little of the spirit of 1776? If a thing well he can very likely do it 
En it merely shows our national in- ' better than any hackney, whether it
■ fn, havp we not nermitted ' •x- to K° fast or «° h'8h- or both. I
“consistency, for have ue no; pe^mulv" think I know of one trotter that, if he

the English fashions to practically oust coujd he purchased, would very likely 
'our beautiful, dainty, easy Kentucky g<> over the top of any hackney living 
"UltPd saddle horse in favor of the say, a gig horse. But, mind you 
*"ted , .. . , while he has a record better than 2.10
English type of walk, trot and cant-.r be ig not considered a success as a 

horse of the docked tail?

mauSiUBilBIl
In business as a Savings Bank and 

Loan Company since 1854.
At Shea’s Theatre this week the pa

trons of that ever-popular house will 
witness one of the biggest bills of the 

Manager Shea has spared no 
to bring some of the biggest

“The Blue Ribbon Girls," one of the 
best and gayest of all road show: a 
company which is not only up to date, 
but really a year in advance of .-iter 
entertainments—comes to the Star The
atre Monday, May 15, this week, and 
will give the patrons of burlesque a 
display which promises not to be for
gotten in a hunry. 
bens," managed, collected a-.id equipped 
by James Hyde, are accounted the star

season. HEAD OFFICE:
expense
artists now appearing on the vaudeville 
stage. Milton and Dolly Nobles are the 
headliners in Milton Nobles'- new one- 
act comedy, "The Days of ’49." In this 
comedy Milton Nobles will return to the 
dialect comedy work in which he flist 
achieved his succ-ss as a dramatic star. 
The comedy will be interpreted by a. 
cast of six. The four principal roles

78 Church St., Toronto

BRANCH “A"
The "Blue Rib-

522 Queen St. W.
racehorse and he Is one in ten thous-Jgsddte

. j-eaiiy what Is the matter with the and among the trotters considered as
"hackney horse? How has he so offend- a type of beautiful horse.
•nacKnejr If, on the other hand, we can breed
!ed as to be dented by fair-minded Am- j horses so that tn ninety cases out of, 
ferican business men "a square deal" ? ; a hundred we get the thing we |are 

the breed lack merit entirely? after, we have gained a great advan-
I tage in many ways.

I think we can do this with the 
hackney horse.

This business of breeding horses is 
conducted in the most haphazard man
ner possible anyway. The dealers—:iot 
the breeders—make the profits.

To be sure one reason for this Is in 
the well-known truth that horses have 
no value, there is really no market 

I price of horses. They are worth jusi 
'due largely to his having been made what they are worth to the buyer. The 
the victim of an unfortunate prop»- buyers at either private or public sale

. ._ h. i. . ..orifice fix the prices. But the breeder, theîganda—in other words, he Is a sacrifice man wh£ (akes the tlme- risk and
-'to his "foal friends." He was brought [ trouble, is a lucky fellow if he disposes
lllnto rivalry with the trotting horse in of his horse without taking an actual
jLuch a way as to seem his antagonist
land made to seem as tho he would
'conflict with the pure American pro-

‘ duct. Hence the class hatred and the | breeder of trotting horses.
■ SMiiH.rs.'sr is-

-erron P progeny in a couple of stakes at cost
• Let me say at the beginning that I of j30 Gets a fairish-looking

E'MHtf^HûCr5 sjsmts1
■'ting horse as any man living and l turna lt over to a trainer the spring sandwiched in buw1 *** *“c Gymnasium " and Miss Van Stclen will 
know of no horse his equal In Intel»- „ , fh - «nd, i, WOn't auite do. burlesques, as an appetising mtermid l.jmnasium, ana mws character.gtnee, docility and courage. In my ^ a driving horse tt is scarcely avail- iary. wU1 Include a number of the best lclroduce *!?Lf?^Lllen present "“The
fmail'w-ay l am trying to diffuse the un.» It ,‘s AyTylLnM. ap~<a|t>« ^.^JTLadSuîn* MU sfgn P^er," w.Mch act cZL with

' blood of this son of Axtel Nutwood ,t can trot around 2.40 and is a p“>y are- Vfard and ; «ords of praise from the vaudeville
- wherever possible, but I do not ^ con- g((Und decent sore ot horse. Fora pro- Gilmore, Le Roy and IfVanion, _Le» wor|d Ho£y and Lee wl : be heard in
fine my breeding operations solely to fltable investment he must get at least y' some new Hebrew melodies, and The
efforts for this one horse. I have at for thls horse. His account looks no advance in prices. jugglln^BcBanns are Introducing some

"my farm saddle stallions, a Percheron somewhat like this- The cloe4n« burlesque will be found ««F k ^ bm wtl,
and a hackney, as well as the trotters. S0^vic?fee .. $50 00 a genuine novelty. It is written upon "It^tph.
And I wish to bespeak for the hackney stake entries Ytwo) «00 th< latest race track erase, and the close with tne Kinerograp------
horse a fair word among my fellow- KeeDim. 5 years at $75 tier *irls wlH be seen ki becoming Indian WHO SAVED MAFUKING.breeders. tear ir. 1 Î75 00 costumes. Several new Indian song THK W

. T<y the man who breeds horses as a Training, etc .........................  ", soloo compiettions. including the f“nu>"a
source of revenue I believe the hack- Five per cent- on $505 for, Seminole song, be 'ntrodaced w ith
ney horse a very desirable proposition. say, two years ........................ 50.50 voices. Manager James Hyde h-is York Tribune :
I do not think there is much that is ---------been lavish in his expenditure of money, who bag just been appointed the Minls-
common or comparable between ths Cost of horse........................... $555.50 and ,th® prC>dU^ <fV w ' ter of War of Egypt, to the best looking
hackney and the trotter. It is fatuous „ow many of the trotting horses w'll e<«ual ot “d the °f,n'a"y *1, of all the son, of
to saytthe trotter is the best horse in realize this sum? How many of them similar attrarti^ on the r^ this and the m^poputor ^ aRthe son, r
the world. He will bring more money do? A.nd we are supposé we have f?n . The Jnihed^hnfrif In so ^any ways
unquestionably than any other horse produced a five-year-old horse, sound, ^ fouse c™'‘ded d^i'?* since hTfirat received his commission

gambling machine if contemplated as a ,ooking and can trotln 2«L As a^?d- *’111. m'lke,^^"rsl' appearance in a wouRMia^ bXe’ven more
racing tool. If unsucc^sful from any bloode® matter ot d„,lars, won't that burlesque theatre-__________ raohHhan Tt has been had he not been

sirMuTr.r:“bSri.ï'Si?
^‘’C-'heîuc^to "««“h the reason? Simply f'avorife hu? toX’d^,.Pof°a,,'ce?ebrityf

ÆSS3WÏ.ÎS».
trotters entered in the rich colt stakes? trot faet en0ugh to win money °w‘n* to ™nfedv "^1-8 “al of ravalry of the British army.

An illustration : A frlrnd or mine in ° »ho «Aint which the musical comeay, nney a , /Wfonr*» at Mafe-era ar sm= HirSSS J»' raar a E-KHE EHE: r:r,r',ssvs ~ rzï sHseva» ss.'ras.colts in futurity stakes, until he aban- f^_nJ'!®t„"?apk* J^ pljh election of an alderman of whom 't is nnichman who was filling larg-
doned it in despair. He probably k believe can begone by Seed- required to make a speech. All klnls J^ tracU for pVvtaloning the English
knows blood lines and pedigrees as This,be lev . ca to a y of difficulties present, themselves to the „ „„d wh„ ,old hlm thafl Just be-
well as the next man. but he finally got "B ^ m ntrnn alderman-elect, as It Is his l-jltial ef- J™*ih!^,?5Soke outhe had deceived
a filly colt whose dam was not named mafe he? ^d fort He gets hold of a book of "Par- ferrions to tond a obtain q^Tnmy
and of whom he thought so little that . ,h _ .0_ lor Recitations," and to heard delivering «tores to Mafeklng While shipmenthe offered the foal to the stallion own- backney „ Irâ^th^e m fiv^ extracts. Patrick Henry, Marc An ^‘^g f^rd Lord Edtard’^Cecll
er for the service of his horse. Yet „ ... show a handsome profit be- thonX and Danied Webster are shaken cajled upon the contractor and asked
that filly last year in her two-year-old X prJLeny will be Available UP until a Potpourri of the whole is for particulars of the stores. These be-
form trotted a well know n public trial use? and purposes for which produced- However, he is only, thwart- lng 'supplied him, he inquired, “Could
In 2:14% on the same day and track as for the uses and purposes mrwnnn ^ fnjm mountlng thf, orator's Mump
was raced the two-year-old division of *t , ' v 7 h *d , nosJ by a coincidence which tt is said is mo
the Futurity. I am not belittling this , and ‘here always a"dJs.'‘^' ,ess funny than peculiar,
mare or her owner, but I am giving a a,str°'lf „hi = The second act takes Riley to the
well known angle of the uncertainty of at pr e '.. h kn , a council chamber, where he Is followed
the trotting game. “*! id'e„ *° Glve him nfs kind fcy a »<"»re of humorous predicaments

Only a few of those entered trot fast QÎ wor*k to do and jie fins the bill ev- a”d an intense interest is kept up until
enough to start, and those that trot th®. en“\ ....
fast are generally not entered. My | Go no{ be misguided by apparent Notably among the *Joy£Il|®* .)nt™" 
contention is that the breeder for failures conducted under Impossible duced are The Musical Babies, Li
money can not afford to take the c,.ndltlons. Remember that we have Sî"S*T^wUiïtwBGlrto "^“Lld?" “F?r- 
chanc^s of the trotting horse game ex- . d unti, Very recently only a few let. Typewriter Girls, Lida, Per 
clusively. Very few of the trotting- hackney horses in this country and ket-me not. and the prand nmaxonlan 
bred horses trot. Compare the number thoge not fa|r representatives of the march produced by the itoll selected 
of animals who won even fourth mon- . d Take the Blue Book and con- chorus always In evidence with -h 
ey last year in the whole country With sider 'the results of the Chicago and knickerbockers-
the total number of trotting-bred Garden shows of 1904 and ask whether A competent cast has been d-
horses that are registered or that the clean sweep of the hackneys was a among whom are Sain Gre«i Os or 
started tor the money and add the un- ..true bill." And especially Investigate Lewis. William Pattwi. Church IJty 
known thousands that are trotting- the results accomplished by Jordan, Quartet Marie '^jj'kl"ond' Emn'a Mc" 
bred but not registered, and figure out glevens, Wick and Henry and compare 'ey and Anna Wilson, 
the per cent. . Jpe demonstrated facts they show with

The breeder has no business being the generai trotting-horse breeder, 
seduced by the glamor of the "biggest j Breed the trotter to rare or for a 
money winner" on the grand circuit. | jlght harness roadster, but If breeding 
The chances of getting the successful i fQr money ascertain the chances of the 
race horse may well. be taken if they , hockney as a harness horse and see If 
are backed up by something that in does not gjVe the answer.

, the great majority of cases provides 
the certain profit in the breeding oper
ations. This I believe the hackney 
horse does.

My belief in the hackney Is based tp- 
First of a».

Cor. Hackney
burlesque company of the current sea
son, and press and public everywhere 
along -the route have been a unit m ; are played by Dolly Nobles, Mary Dav- 
praising their performance and urging enport, Allan Dennett and Milton Nob- 
them to make a return visit at am c&.ly The scene is
. „ . . . Francisco, and the period in 18.0. lt .,
day- Every department of the show # compIete scenic production tor which, 
has been selected with me utmost care, everything is carried by the company 
and evViry department has the best and down to the sinaliets "prop." Dolly 

9 Nobles will have a character comedy
part particularly suited to h=r chai fil
ing person and refined comedy meth
ods.

Treloar wHl also be seen on the bill. 
Treloar is the ex-Harvard University 
oarsman and the winner of the $1000

Assets $3.000.000
•Doe,
>Does he fall tn the majority of cases 
A>f having any features that should 
-commend him to a keen-eyed business 
-man? Ia the horse, tn his highest de
velopment and best estate, a failure 
■tor the uses and purposes for which he 
-is Intended?
- Hie prejudice against the horse Is

Interest allowed on De
posit, from Twenty Cents 
upward,.

Withdrawable by Cheques.
3Ï/.

cleverest young performers w'hom high 
salaries could employ- The chorus in
cludes about 20 young women, tail and 
short, plump and willowy, blondes, 
brunets and red heads, selected types
of American beauty, handsome v.iough prjxe the most perfectly developed 
to drive the galleries into ecstacies and : man ln the wx)rld at the recent Phyrt 
pack the bald-headed rows. These ca, Culture Exposition at Madison- 
splendid young women of superb stage square Garden in New York. T. eioar 
presence and -tuneful voices, wilLhe led is assisted In his exhibition at Shea's 

dances and Theatre by Mis Edna Tempeeit. The 
chorus evolutions, and will be a feast act ha, been received every place with 
of beauty that will keep the stage lit the greatest enthusiasm, and the press 
up tbruout two of the season's most a|| over the country has printed lead- 
enjoyable burlettas. There two skits, tng articled describing the work of both 
"Caught With it he Goods" and "A Day Tvcloar and Miss Tempest, 
at the RactB," wrlttv.i by that sue' *m- Keno, Ealsh and Melroee, the comedy

Office Hours :
• e.m. to t p.m. 

Saturdays • a.m. to 1 p.m.
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

7 to 9 0’Clook.thru various marches,
loss on him. ^he thorobred men have 
a totter sysrem and stand to, take a 

i profit on their colts.
I But here is the usual case with a

He owns

JAMBS MASON, Managing Director

______________ _____ __ Keno. Ealsh and Melroee, the comedy
fui* writer, Harry E- Williams, whose acrobats, who are as clever as they are 
song successes are "Navajo,'• "The ' funny, and who have ever been immense 
Gondolier" and “Seminole," are a few I favorites in this city, will be seen In 
of the numbers tv be staged with this j their latest novelty. The Revolving 
rr.mna.nv alone, with beautiful scenery, : Arch. West and Van Stclen hate a

you send four times as much?"
"Yes, It I had authority," replied the 

Dutchman.
"Very welt, 

ward, “you rend four times as much 
as you have orders for and I will give 
you my note of hand for the cost of 
the surplus quantity. If the govern
ment does not pay you I wilL”

Considering the fact that Lord Ed
ward's financial resources were restrict
ed at that time to his pay aa a major 
and to his allowance of $4000 a year 
from his father, an undertaking to pay 
out of his private purse a sum of about 
$60,000 or more was characteristically 
daring. The Dutchman considered that 
ha was safe tn dealing with the Eng
lish prime minister's son. Mafeklng 
was accordingly stocked a number of 
weeks before the war began with pro
visions and general «tores for an 
amount four times greater than the 
military authorities in England or at 
the Cape had considered sufficient. 
That, according to Lord KRchener. was 
the reason why Mafeklng was able to 
hold out so long against the Boers, 
until relieved after a wearisome «lege. In 
which Lord Edward acted aa Baden- 
Powell's second In command. It muet 
be borne In mind that at the time 
when Lord Edward gave the order 
there was no thought In the mind of 
the military authorities as to whether 
Mafeklng would ever be called on to 
stand a siege. Indeed, It was regarded 
by ttom as exceedingly doubtful whe
ther the Boers would ever really go to 
the length of making war on England.

Lord Edward was all thru the Egyp
tian and Soudan campaigns, on the 
staff of Lord Kitchener and formed 
part of Str Renne» Rodd'a special em 
bassy to Emperor Menellk of AbySsInla. 
H- Is married to the daughter of Ad
miral Maxse, who was for so long the 
editor of The National Review, and as 
ardv-nt a Radical as the late Lord 
Salisbury was a Tory.

exclaimed Lord , Bid-

Marquise de Fontenoy, In The New 
Lord Edward Cecil,

iwtii Hi
Cricket—“How do you feel?"
Shade Tree-"Oreat! I'm Just spread

ing myself these days!"'

Dickens* Phrases.
Since Shakespeare no writer has 

"made language" to the extent that 
Dickens has done, and the number of 

colloquialisms taken from hiscommon
novels and which everybody uses every 

the outstanding proof of the 
with which he has appealej to

jest to Be Out of Door».
just lo !>e out of doors? So btill ? So freon! 
With unbreathed abr. illimitable, clean, 

With, soft, sweet scent of liapyy growing

day is
success
the imagination of the nation.

“Barkis ison accomplished facts, 
there is. a strong and steady market 
always for horses suitable for carriage 
work. In our cities and larger country 
tbwns the people of fashion demand The far 
their horses, irrespective of flucta
tions of price. Nor am I prepared, as 
yet. to admit that the automobile is 
about to supplant the horse. Hence it 
seems certain that we can always find 

. a market at profitable figures for our 
Proper carriage horse if we can supply 
the horse of correct form.

I believe the hackney presents the 
best chance of doing this. He is a 
horse of size, substance, finish, action 
and essential soundness. And what is 
especialy pertinent, he is about the only 
known horse who breeds and conforms 
to type. v The American saddle horse 1 cosmopolitan.

hearsHow ofusi one ...............
willin’,’* "‘Beware of vidders. Oliver 
Twist a-ks for more.*’ “Codlin’s yo.ir 
friend not Short." “I don't believe 
there's no sich a person." "Let me put 
my lips to It when I am so dlspogvJ.'. 
"Waiting for something to turn up. 
"A trifle wearing." "The law is a ha<s. • 
"The demnitlon bowwows," and so on!

Not a few actual words have come 
the dictionary—Pud- 

Pecksnlfflan,
others- Dolly

things,
The leaves’ soft flutter, sound of sudden 

wings, « « $faint bills, the water wide be
tween.

Breast of the great artb mother, hen* me

Willi no conventions hard to Intervene,
with the contentment natureContent, 

brings.
Just to be out of doors. fioin Dickens to

Pickwickian.snappery.
Bumbledom and many 
Vat den the pretty heroine of "Barna 
by Budge," has given her name to a 
hat. while Mrs. Leo Hunter, the Artful 
Dodger, Vrlah Heep and Mrs. J.irlov' 
have become common generic terms.—

And under all the feeling half forseen.
this lovely world wdl route toOf what

To all of us when the uncounted strings 
Joy tini\erssl. ki*en.In all our hearts.

Just to be out of d>x»rs.
— CliarToite Perkins Gilman In The May Barney Gilmore, who will be seen in his famous drama, “Kidnapped !■

Londv.i Express.

t
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Hurry \

te Opening Sale of 
Suits at Oak Hall.
of this store has the showing 

» been so complete as for this 
as 50c the suit right up to 

lete.
:r Brown—Norfolk—2-Piece ,, 
,ong Pant Middy Suits.
•e range of Wash Pants—15c.

First Choice.
ockioga gratis with every suit.

HALL
FHIERS

115 KINO ST. EN

IM*. Manager.

J CANADIAN LITERATURE.

Collier's: A great diversity of opinion 
ot seems to exist as to whether Canada 
n- has any literature or not and whether 

. or not she ought to have. English pub- 
1 liehers frequently complain that Cana- . 

ry da shows too great a preference for Am
id erican publications; Canadians complto» 
ty that American magax.nee know too lit
is tie about the Dominion and concern 

! themselves less about the life and peo- 
I pie north of the States; and Canadian 

e- magazines, devoting themselves with 
he narrow consistency to purely Canadian 
he topics, complain of a lack of local sup- 
ut port. "What should to done," asks an 

I Ontario editor,, “to encourage the de- 
I velopment of- a distinctively Canadian 

in literature?" We are disposed to think 
:i- nothing should be done. Literature la 
at as universal as language. Learning ia 
nt never local. Mathematics and musto 
at are governed by the same laws the 

I world over, and literature, the highest 
! of the arts, knows no geographical liml- 

n talions. Longfellow is as much the poet 
of of Illinois as Massachusetts. America 
he, has accepted Tennyson as its own. 
m j Shakespeare is the dramatist to the 
it- ; theatres of all lands, and Plato is the 

philosopher of all the world and not of 
Greece. Canada is Just as rich in liter- 

of a lure as her literacy and culture make 
ria ■ her. Kirby. Gordon and Parker are suc- 
jt cessful authors because they write for 
is the English-speaking world and not 
re alone for Canadian readers. Bocks as 

i magazines succeed as they contribute to 
j world wide ne-ds rather than local ones.

?o No American publication can merit a 
re great success that deliberately ignores 
, n the wonderful empire that lies north of 
nt the great lakes. Likewise Canadian 
it- magazines will continue to wonder at 

local indifference so long as they refuse 
tc expand to at least a continental pur
pose.

fli? T
Transportation Commission,

Ottawa. May 12.—The transportation 
commission will hold sittings at Port 
Arthur and Fort William about the 

a one of the present month, and will then 
,n. go to Winnipeg- Later on sittings will 
an be held on the Pacific Coast-

:

Hollow Parce,
Bradford Witness: It ls a most serl- 

at ous thing tot the contemplation of the 
ln . people ot this li»«l,<hat a prime min- 

! ister can force legislation which prac- 
l‘P tically establishes a system of church 
»‘ and state, and makes his own church 

a dominant one, and thus overrides the 
constitutional rights of the provinces 
in spite of the protests of the, people, 

et : A subservient parliament has aided tn 
this work without warrant from the 

rl- electorate, and many of its members 
voted directly contrary to all their 

in, previous professions. Some of th;se 
men, no doubt, gave au honest vote, 
others were too cowardly to give a vote 
against tile party, but many of the 

>e. voters were influenced by corrupt mo
is dives and bad influences. Will the 

people of this Dominion permit this 
m state of things to continue? Surely 

not? There is manifestly trouble ahea-i, 
x- for it is not possible that the descend

ants of the men who gave us the 
priceless liberty and the other rights 
the Saxon race has inherited have be- 

f? come So degenerate as to yield them to 
a an administration under the influence 

of a papal delegate. At present par
tie liamentary government in Canada is an 

utter and hollow farce.
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NO. 83 TONOB STREET. TORONTO.

Prehistoric Toronto
Hi Toronto we nibble; In Baltimore 

they bite. The •Monumental Clt»" i* 
a hit larger than Toronto, It is true, 
but not to the extent that warrants the 
difference In activity and expenditure 
that exista Baltimore had a devas 
taring Are at the beginning of last year 
a short time prior to ours- Baltimore 
has almost entirely recovered- There 
are far larger areas of ruble remain
ing in Toronto- comparatively. Baltl-

haa voted to expend $11,000.000 on 
public necessities- Four months ago 
Toronto consented to the expenditure 

million dollars- It Is proposed

I

I1

Ij i
ili1 1more V

THE OAMEY- snwrroH 
FARCE y1 I

FlKlSi
of one , , .
t» take four years to spend a third of 
that amount, while the work for which 
the balance wee voted .will probably 
materialise somewhere about the end 

Slow growth Is long

I
(I

1* ÜB: : •'

of that time, 
growth. It is true, but this is an era of 
rapidity, and Tuesday's Are In this city 
proved that something cannot be done 
to irptrove the brigade any too quick
ly. Nero Addled while Rome burned 
and we raise salaries and change ‘fore
men" Into "captains" while a similar 
mishap occurs to Toronto.

before Tuesday's incident 
here the citisens of Baltimore voted, 
by a large majority, In faver of a loan 
of $13,«00,000 for city Improvements. 
Atout fifteen months ago, directly al
ter the great Are- a k>an of $9.360,000 
was authorised for Improvements in 
connection with the rebuilding of the 
burned district. Of this sum $3,350.000 
was for street widening* and $8,000,000 
for new docks and the improvement of 
the water front streets- These were 
things that had to be decided upon Im
mediately in order that the work of re
building might go ahead. But the pub
lic-spirited men recognised that Balti
more needed much more done It it pur
posed to keep up with other growing 
cities. For example, the city, like Toron
to, has no aether system, altho agitation 
for one has been in progress for several 

In Toronto. Ten million dd-

V

k*

I
I!A week ?

*
Si

t
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ki til••til!
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orSv &m f̂ 4r:

#
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u vyears, as
tora of the sum authorised on Tuesday 
wag a week is to be used for this Pur
pose. Two million dollars is to he used 
for openihg streets and developing an 

The rest Is for parks and parit-

- 1'' I
'l1

MR. GAMEY STAYS TOjSEE THE DROP OF THE CURTAIN.
amiex.
ways, we believe. ,

Toronto could hardly be expected to 
$23,1100,000 off-hand for improve- 

with

being even liberty—Is not to he con
sidered. This fact explains perhaps 
why Russia is the only civilised country 
to have retained an autocratic form, of 
government. The character, the doc
trines and the aims of these different 
parties have been well outlined in the 
present crisis—more acute than all 
others Russia has gone thru.

The revolutionary propaganda, pro
perly speaking, is as yet confined am
ong the students and the working 
classes. The cry of liberty raised by 
this party Is only a pretext to cover its 
real object, which is the same as that 
of similar parties in other countries. 
This party has perhaps received more 
sympathy and the government more 
odium than they deserved. Without at
tempting to extenuate the severities, 
often arbitrary and cruelly unjust, 
that have been practised on the strik
ers by the Russian government, due al
lowance should be made tor the ex
aggerations inseparable from one-sided 
accounts, especially in times of great 
excitement. And it is reasonable that 
their fair share of responsibility for 

; the blood that has been needlessly shed 
should be borne by the leaders of -he 
movement, who with suicidal rash
ness plunged their comrades into un
timely troubles. The Poles and the 
Finns, who amidst the present confu

sion. are half crasy with hope that if 
Russia suffers a great shock their spe
cial causes of despair will at last be 
lightened, are too weak because divid
ed to constitute an imminent danger 
to the Russian empire.

The peasantry, contrary to all for
eign reports, is still the strongest fort 
ot autocratism. In the mos^ .distant 
provinces, indeed, the peasants regard 

the czar as a demi-god, who, if he could 
only be informed of their grievances, 
would set all to rights.

The only party that is or will be 
strong enough to bring about the de
sired reforms and save Russia from 
despotism and respectively from an
archism, is the Liberal party—a party 
that has the sympathy of the czar him
self and that of the greater number of 
his ministers. And, strange to state 
that precisely this party is the most 
misunderstood by foreigners and cred
ited with doctrines and tendencies that 
it never had. Those who assert that 
the-Liberal party in Russia has no other 
object or real signification than "Ote- 
toi de la pour que je m'y mette." or in 
plaiitj English, to dethrone the czar and 
his dynasty, do a great wrong to these

the gambols of the horse, is deficient 'n heahhfulness, and for every disaster it 
make-up and is to be pitied- Lord : causes, other branches of life, of the 

Rtstbery, Great Britain’s only living struggle for existence, aye, even the 
ex-premier, has said that the amuse- course of well-doing, cause, thousands, 
ments of the turf do not Me on the race- Therefore we wish success to racing.

vote
meats, but it she wishes to keep up 
là» procession nobody will deny that 
It will be neceseary to get quite a bit 
more speed on than she is at present 
doing. The big trunk sewer, advocated 
3v years ago, by the late Alderman 
Jobr, Turner, is hardly nearer fruition 

now than it was then-

course—they lie in the breeding of a when properly and respectably conduct- 
horse; In that most delightful furai- ed, and to the Ontario Jockey Club as 
ture of any park or enclosure, the brood an exponent thereof- We trust that
mare and the foal; in watching the de- the meeting may be attended by lens
veiopment of the foal, the growth of of thousands and that In the two weeks 

the horse and the exercise of the horse following the 19th inst the best joy 
sadly It Is needed let the seething, reek" j at nome. Therein unwittingly spoke of a holiday, of rest from a surfeit of
ing waters of the bay avow. The Tinge- the rietl lnun- the man of wealth, to toil, may be theirs-
street bridge, mooted a score of years whom all things were available. To 
ago, and promised on the instant last ; him racing was secondary to breeding 
fall- is still In the air. Garrison com
mons is still unacquired, a vaster build
ing than hag been is still m the dim and 
ditUnt future, the gas company pur 
sues the even tenor of its way» undis-

And get how

THE CRISIS IN Rl SSI A.
There are many who profess to be

lieve that the form of government has 
little Influence on the happiness of a 
people, and If It were possible to con-, 
ceive that a nation could possess a wise 
and benevolent administration of jus
tice and a code of laws founded on the 
public weal, the name and character 
of the supremely dominant power 
would be a matter of little moment. 
With Instances of this history is crowd
ed. And this is especially true in the 
present crisis in Russia. Much has 
been said and written on the Russian 

It These qualities are alike the m slrike' or Russian revolution, as the 
splration to perfection in godliness, in Present crisis in Russia is termed, ac- 
cumme.ee and in sport, of which horse- cordln« to tht' fa,1<y ot ‘he foreign 
racing is a health-giving, mind en- Pltss- and an unusual number ot dis- 
largenlng industry-developing, energy- «“«ed and exaggerated statements 
e. corn-aging branch. It may involve have Sained currency in the world on 
mild wagering, just as business In- the subject. Most of these statements 
volves mild speculation and existence an merely mistakes fostered by the 

ada were won by James Whites Don mild drinking There is only harm in exaggerated views which foreigners 
Juan nobtaly could have foreseen the any one of these according lo the art al\\a>s apt to take of the lOnse- 
nugnlture to which the sport would grades of excess to which the devolve «lucnees of war In any country which 
grow and the importance it would es- goes- And there Is evil even in pious ,hey may cither dislike or dread. More- 
sunie. There are of course those who excess, or rather in excess ot piety, over> Russia Is a country almost un- 
vnuld say that It is not a healthy de- seeing that abuse of anything cannot known to foreigners, and closely guar,1- 
vt'.opment that has come about. On be pious. e'1 hy arrogant, because Ignorant cen-
thv other hand, that it Is undesirable. Horse-racing in its inherent nature surs- who llot only lry to prevent ev-
But sport is a manifestation of the has nothing harmful- On the contrary ery searchlight of civilization and îor- 
Joy of living and there Is no branch of It is beneficial in a variety of obvious >’>8” curiosity from penetrating too far 
Something that Is common to all ;he ways- It encourages outdoor life, it into the internal affairs of the czarish 

nations of the earth, that one touch of encourages daring, it develops both j domains, but attempt even to stille the 
tin Sere that makes the whole world kin, mav and beast, it leads to the forma-1 ethereal spirit of liberty. Thus, neither 
more absorbing and interesting than lion of friendships, it liberalises men's the Russian, m>r the foreign, slate- 
racing- Competition is not only ; he minds and opens their hearts, it gives ment» are to be Implicitly trusted as 
life of trade: it is the very essence oil iclicf to the troubled and recreation to regards their veracity, and it is noj
sport. Without it all games would he the weary, it improves our soldiery and easy In consequence to sift out the
tlatlèss things. There would be little encourages a great and most valuable base, unvarnished truth,
health and no inspiration. Wg com- Industry. The only one enduring coni- To properly understand the real sit-t-
mence life by competition in play: we plaint that its opponents have agatast ation in Russia one must he lamiil.xr 
continue it in a struggle for existence*, j; is that it fosters gambling. So does with the different parties, their doc-
and it ends only with our being. tbe joint stock act, so do the stock ex- trines and their tendencies. There is.

Carpers and faddists may protest and changes- so do the very necessities of perhaps, no other eopntry where is
hold up their hands «I .dismay, while ! life. But it also encouragea honest found such diversity of races, of man
raising their voices In horror stricken work and provides ho-iH-st -work- it ners. of religion and of mind as In Rus 
tones, but the man, the woman, the also gives a great Impetus to life. It sia. The different elements are so an-
vhild. that cannot take pleasure, and is part of the wine of existence As tagonisliv to each other that the possi-
healthful, wholesome pleasure out of it embodies enjoyment, so it embodies l.ility ot their joint action its object

If we werein interest and concern, 
all on the same plane we might take 
the same views. A greater number than 
at present certainly would, and the tn- 
srirotlv.i of racing would not be needed

turbed. altho years,ago the ratepayers by breeding. Those would be Utopian 
voted, for Us absorption, the island; days, and yet racing would exist jus, 
forty system is almost as primitive as i the same. The spirit ot emulation 
it was at the time of the city's Incar- ! would compel it; the desire to test the

great proposition of the possession of 
the best would inspire it, and that mys
terious something which impels us all 
to try and perform better and to be 
belter than our fellows would Invoke

poratiem, and the water front is as 
hideous as ever and becoming more in
accessible daily.

THE RACES.
À week hence and a day will have

passed of the twenty fifth annual spring 
meeting of the Ontario Jockey Club. 
The oldest continuous race on the 
American continent will have been de
cided- When 45 years ago the first 
guineas given by her late majesty 
Queen Victoria to be raced for in Can-
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noble and most intelligent Russian 
subjects.

Still greater Injustice Is done to thia 
party by crediting It with being the 
cause of the recent strike, in order to 
force upon the government the ac
ceptance of Its political program. Such 
an action at the present time, when 
Russia needs til her strength in the 
far east, would not only be anti-pie 
triotic, but dangerous to the party it
self. Moreover, the Liberal leaders are 
intelligent enough to understand that 
they are not sufflclently strong }o con
trol the different Radical elements, and 
In consequence, should their far-going 
demands be granted at once. it would 
mean to substitute anarchy for auto
crat ism.

The object of the struggle is not the 
czar as dominant power, but the 
amelioration of the social condition ot 
the Russian people. This object can 
only be attained gradually and in a
peaceful way. To the credit of the Lib
eral party. It must be stated that It 
has already done more good to the 
country than all other parties combin
ed. Thanks to the peaceful but earn
est representation of the Liberals, the 
czar, seeing the dark sides of his ad
ministration, revived some of the In
stitutions Initiated by his predecessors 
—like the zemstvos and the courts of 
civil administration. There is no doubt 
whatever that further reforms will be 
granted—then, the czar and the most 
fanatical supporters of despotism un
derstand better than anybody else that 
the Liberal party has not only learned 
to be governed with justice, but it will 
dare to assert it. Time is not far 
when this *>arty will be sufficiently 
strong to regulate the mere brute force 
of barbarism and they will , together 
form the most menacing and formid
able union in the wortd—that ot the 
"force aveugle"—directed by the “force 
raisonnee." Then th«r Dagon of despot
ism must fall in ten thousand pieces 

I and the monstrous Idol can never again 
j be set up before its millions of wor- 

Nicholas II. might then still 
millions of wot-

I\
shippers.
be set up before it 
her absolute and o/y master.

M. J. Thomas.

THE STRMfE IN CHICAGO.
tHe Chicago strike about? 
dent Inquires This: Some 
tbe garment workers for 

rm struck against an open 
ÉçagalnstVheir employers employ- 
non-unionr as well as union work- 

The slrike continued for some

What Is 
a correspo
w<

eraaun
;hi

era.
time, when the teamsters ot the firm 
struck in sympathy with the garment 

no question otworkers. There was 
shorter hours or higher wages on the 

They had i«opart of the teamsters, 
grievance ot their own. The firm,offer
ed to arbitrate with them, but they in
sisted that It must also Arbitrate with 

which It refusedthe garment workers, 

to do. When merchants having coû
tais firm undertook to detracts with 

liver goods to It, their own teamsters
and arefused to deliver the goods, 

general teamsters’ strike, a sympath
etic strike, occurred. The merchants 

organised, and thru the Era- 
Teaming Asosciation- are try- 

fill the strikers' places. Thus a

at once 
ployers'
Ing to
strike war is on, and the public suffers. 
The peaceful citizen, the mere purchas
er and consumer, the poor devil whose 

fiuctuation as he 
union, pays the piper.

salary knows no 
knows no

and victor-blixabethan
ian poets.

THE

By Joseph E. Ray.
The student of English poetry cannot 

striking contrast 
ot the Elizabethans 

This

but be conscious of a
between the songs

of the Victorians.
awakens ttie faculty 
In the midst of the 
he feels he is in a 

whose minstrelsy

and those 
strange difference 
of inquisitiveness.
Elizabethan poets
company of singers .. ...
has “touched the highest point of all its 

midst of the V,c" 
in the midst of 

whose music is 
The

in thegreatness" ;
torian poets he feds .he 
a company of singers 
marred by a “rift in the lute 

^•ongs of the Elizabethan stand Ilk. a 
great mountain, immovable amid the 
tickle, varying years; the Victorian* 
too. are like a great mountain, but the 
mountain is in eruption. The former 

thir heatk is glad; the lat-sing because 
ter sing because mind is troubled. The 

of singers feel that " tisone company- 
mirth that fills the veins with blood , 
the other company feel that 
here as on a darkling plain." The Elu- 

rambttng Joyously thru

*‘we are

abethans are 
the sylvan shades with Apollo their 
head: the Victorians 'have lost their .way 

enchanted island, and are per- 
a ims-

on an
petually haunted by the taunt of

‘Good Lord, what fool®chievous Puck 
these mortals be ”

Mark the sweet contentment in the

taContinued on Pnge
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Utopianisms by H. 
London Daily 1

When I dream of Utopia 
credible fancies come in 
one Is,. that in Utopia it 
misery for decent marri, 
have wholesome children, 

j know that lots of pe 
* " tend to be shocked by the 
' that They will assure m 
V worid now children are t 

• nfe, no woman knows the 
who has not ha. 

round by heg

From
*

existence
clustering 
much else of that sort of 

- live cant I shall be call 
scientist" and such like 
inapplicable things, and t 
fairy tales of marvelous c 
who Jiring up familles ot t 

. modem style with one bai 
keep the home clean, tbe 
py, and go out washing v 
And so on.

, Motherhood a Service
Now til this is beside 

know as well as any one 
are the most beautiful thl 
parentage the finest expet 

! See:, but for sil that a ci 
being Is a creature with fo 
seern.1 to me that tor a i 
lower middle or laboring 
has brains enough to loo 
present moment, the anx 
rows of parentage unde 
conditions must go far to 
natural Joy in the pride ai 
offspring. I- don't thlnl 
staid of Affairs is just i 

1'" towards the ordinary tr 
t. ,i common people; I think 

much from her and do 
help her. I believe that 
position of mothers will t 

than It is with us

1

f!

ter one 
Don't Imagine that I pr 

edy the wrongs of mothei 
vote to their other duties 
are.cailed Women's Right 
at til strongly. I have n 

” <tf sympathy tor hysterii 
men whd first marry a 
want to live on a rigoroui 
mony In free, frank, cp 
with somebody else at th 
the globe, or with the cn 
girls tor latchkeys and ' 
atity." or with the desire 
have to lecture and sit 
boring den of false issues 
oofnmons. Upon all sue 
am absolutely indifferent, 
tion of the mothers belo 
category altogether. Wi 
commonly Implies mot! 
predominant profession 
about the globe. The 
world, the future of any ; 
ally upon the quality o 
and the profession of oth< 

■ the most important of all 
tiens under which that p: 

, ereused are silly or rotten, 
‘ armies do no more than 
that dies. In Great Britai 
they are more or less sill;

The Rewards of tl 
Just consider the indi 

out to a healthy. intelMg 
bear and bring up child! 
at the present titra Jus 
she comes to her supreme 

She has first to select 
husband. She has to do t 
outset of her life, after 
which consists very large 
uoun attempts of spins 
tresses to keep her mind

?
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, , n f,ftrii*LAAA<¥VVVVV^ l̂*,!îhnUlrht °£. "y11»”*™"*- reinforced by nonsense about the decadence of mor- !
. y I innumerable love stories that never ala If the state wants sound and

- y " e %1 glance at that topic, and that would not healthy children, the stat, must be pre-
> C4aéd» RaniftS ! >' txi allowed to readh her hands it they pared to put people who can and do pro 
J Stoic UOUIWIJ > did. There exists r.o written laws, and duce them in a better position than
> y only her partially suppressed and blind- those who don't. The state in fact 
f . iÉ>hhft<WVWW«*l*lVï* ed insults, to forbid her marrying a must be prepared to pay for child:en hi................... ................... | cripple .or a diseased person, or a par .some way or other. For exampl ® »"
„ „ TTtoolanlsms by H. G. Wells, in tially Imbecile, cr some one on the Verge present a man and his wife iay just the 
from Uto^do" Dsdly Mail. of a horrible senility, but there is a same income tax on their joini incomes

»! _ T ^ ° of utopia the most inx widely known unwritten law'th^ it she whether they have no children or a
When I dream or utop . nwrles a poor man she must face la- dozen. A home with no children navo

credible fancies come into my head. bor. anxiety, and all the humiliations of no heart,r rates than one with a thriv"- 
Is that in Utopia it will not be a a shabby and limited life. Mon over. Ing family These are two things that 

° ,„r decent married women to with her eighteen or twenty years old might be changed forthwith,
misery for decent man <eu experience she has to judge about the
have wholesome children. I man's past and future, to gauge his

». T knOW that lots of people will Pre character she has to marry him "for
*. * . . „hocked by the implication of better or worse"on her superticlal unin-

tend tone , ur s true ted impressions of him. and it is
that. They w ill assure the universal cant of all the novels she

l'' worid now children are the de.ignt or is upon that for-her to inquire about 
life no woman knows the sweetness of hla solvency or his prospects or "pry" in

who has not had her children any way into his pa t is, ignoble. She existence who has not nau muat marry gushlngly-'flor love." Pro
clustering round by her Knees, vided it is a legal marriage, the more
much else of that sort of phllopregenl- frantic! and sacrificial her behavior tho

. cant | shall be called a “London more she is admired. The s tate has not
irientist" and such like scathing but the elementary
cnanr licable things, and told wonderful \ up the man’s retord for her. cr report in 
VjTij tales of marvelous cottage women any fashion on his health, 
who-bring up families of ten in the best Diocourageweatn.
modem style with one hand, while they Suppose her by some happy accident 

* the home clean, llhe husband hap- married to a decent, ordinary man, a
py and go out washing with the other, likeable, sound man who is never going 
And so on. to be more than mod-slly prosperous.
Motherhood a Service to the State.1 and who—in these days at cxonom'c un- 

Now all this is beside tha mark. I ' certainty—may ■ by some, trade cata- 
know as well as any one that children . clysm and no fault of his own—a corner, 
are the most beautiful things in life and tho suppression of one industry by an- 
oarentage the finest experience in exist- | other, the better education and training 

i'2ce- but for ail that a civilized human of a fr esh generation, a disrespectful 
' ’ a creature with foresight, and it1 attitude towards the governor's eldest

seem! to me that for a woman of the ' son—get into low water; what reason is 
lower middle or laboring classes who j there for her to rejoice in a large tam- 
has brains enough to look beyond the , ily, and what to regard it as a terrible 
present moment, the anxieties and sor- ; to be avoided at almost any cost? Well.

' rows of parentage under oui" present in the first place, -it she does not have 
conditions must go far to outweigh her a large family she Is liable—no light 
natural Joy in the pride and affection dt matter—to the strenuous denunciations 
offspring. I- don’t think our present of President Roosevelt, and the milder 

•il' gtatd of affairs is just as reasonable but still malignant eloquence of cor 
ii-r towards the ordinary mother of the bishops, who can themselves afford to 

common people; I think it exacts too have colossal families with perfect» im- 
much from her and does too little to punity. but that penalty?*tho disagree- 
help her. I believe that in Utopia the able, may be evaded or endured. Apart, 
position of mothers will be a much b.t- from that, what is there? I»ve of chil- 
ta-one than It Is with us to-day. dren? That will rather make her anx-

Don't imagine that I propose ta rem- tous to have only one or two. These she 
edy the wrongs of mothers by adding a can enjoy, educate, nourish, dress well, 
vote to their other duties or. that what bring up hopefully. There is no other 
^re called Women's Rights appeal to me reward or Inducement at all. 
at all strongly. I have no warm glow | On the other "hand, think cf the dls- 

" of sympathy for hysterical young wo- ' couragements. While the mother toils 
men whti first marry a mats and then In a restricted, anxious home amid her 
want to live on a rigorously exacted all- ] children, she sees thru her imperfectly 
mony in free, frank, open friendship cleaned window (one can't do every- 
with somebody else at the other end of thing) the childless wives having a gior- 
the globe, or with the craving of bored • tous timet going a-blcycllng with their 
girls for latchkeys and "uncon vention- j husbands, dressed gaudily with all his 
aiity," or with the desire some women superfluous Income, talking about their 
have’ to lecture and sit In that stuffy. | "Rights." As her children grow up to 
borii« den of false issue*—the house of an age when they might help drudge 
oofnmons. Upon all such questions I with her or drudge for her. the state, 
am absolutely indifferent. But the que* i without a word of thanks to her. takes 
tion of the mothers belong to another , them away; to teach them and make 
category altogether. Wifehood (which good citizens of them. It the husband 
commonly implies motherhood) is the presently becomes bored by his rœtrict- 
predomlnant profession of womjflall ed, prolific household and its incessant 
about the globe. Tie future or lifl , demands and absconds, or if he Is sim- 
wortd. the future of any state, rests fin- ; ply unlucky and gets out of work, the 
ally upon the quality of its children, ' state deals with her In a spirit of aus- 
and the profession of other, therefore, is tere ingratitude. She is subjected to 
the most Important of all. If the oondl- “charity" and every inconceivtto e indlg- 
tions under which that profession is ex- nlty; she undergoes profounder humllla- 
ercised are silly or rotten, our fleets, our lions than fall to the lot ct the most 

'' armies do no more toan guard a thing dissolute women. If a hutkond “goea 
that die*. In Great Britain now I think wrong" and a woman has kept child- 
they are more or less silly and rotten. less, she can get employment, she c»n 

. The Rewards of the Service. shift for herself and be well quit Of him.
Just consider the inducements held but a family disaster for a mother is

out to a healthy. Intelligent woman to catastropha .... ._____
bear and bring up children fa England I submit the situation Is 
at the present Hire. Just think of how I do not believe that with irar999*"* 
she comes to her supreme duty! general ntelligence

She has first to select and secure a men will go on 
husband. She has to do this at the very children under such conditions. I gath 
outset of her life, after art education er that the statistics of marnage rates 
which consists very largely of the stren- wd ttnli "*»t**£ h JVn' in-
uou.1 attempts of spinster schoolmis- don’t think that the rwneiy telnll 
tresses to keep her mind from the bar? suiting women at large and jabbering

noble and most intelligent Rusal in 
subjects.

Still greater injustice is done to this 
party by crediting U with being the 
cause of the recent strike, in order to 
force upon the government the ac
ceptance of its political program. Such 
an action at the present time, when 
Russia needs all her strength In the 
far east, would not only be anti-pa- 
triotic. but dangerous to the party it
self. Moreover, the Liberal leaders are 
intelligent enough to understand that 
they are not sufficiently strong Jo con
trol the different Radical elements, and 
in consequence, should their far-going 
demands be granted at once. it would 
mean to substitute anarchy for auto- 
cratlsm.
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Motor Notes.
The eight mile carriage read to the 

summit of Mount Washing on b-irig 
for sale, it is proposed to form a coni- 
pany to purchase it and run an auto
mobile stage line over it for the ac
commodation of tourists.

Another beach course for automobile 
raemg has been discovered—this time 
^ .Dulutii, Minn. The. new course ex
tends Seven miles along the lake front, 
is from 50 to £0 feet wide, “as level aa 
a billiard table and almost as hard."

A New York inventor !.. a devised a 
mechanical attachment for an automo
bile. which, on pressing a button, will 
start a watch or clock fastened to the 
dash-board. At the end of a mile the 
watch stops automatically, thus enabl
ing the driver to test his spied from 
time to time.

About 17,000 automobiles are now reg
istered in New York State and new li
censes are being granted at the rate of 
over 300 a week.

The “Pike’s Peak or Bust" mountain 
climb, to be held next September, will 
furnish a severe lest for the competing 
machines. The length of the climb la 
17 miles and am elevation of 7000 test is 
to be attained in that distance. The 
road is narrow and tortuous, and, near 
the top, rocky.

What is said to be the most powerful 
automnli'le ever construite;! in this 
country has been built for Dr. E. R.
Thomas of Chicago, who will ,-nter the 
machine In all the important races of 
the near future at home or abroad. It
is nominally rated as 00 horse power. Editor World : Having learned that 
but It is slid that its actual power will a rumor was being circulated to the 
machine “a ‘weighs *ôî> effect Bhat Orangemen had decided to

is about being finished at.. Bridgeport. wlthdraw their support from the oppo- 
Conn.. and as soon as it is ready for si tion members of the Dominion pari la- 
delivery the machine will be sent to ment, and to allow the separate school 
Daytona and tested on the Florida Teach coercion of the new Northwest provln- 
course. Joseph Tracey has been select- cea to pass without further protest 
ed to drive IL

Ths Harms worth cup winner N’a pas- County of Brant, kindly ask for a space ______  _h. WRr„
Pied, formerly Napier, has been pre- In your valuable paper to record an immigrants, respectively, who were, sur
sented by M- Deutsch to the French emphatic and positive denial of the fering from consumption.
Minister cf Marine, and will do patrol same. From the first. Orangemen from ' ]° deported by Immigration officials 
duty in the district about Fordeaux one end of the Dominion to the other to-day. 
where it Is necessary to maintain a con- have sent strong and determined pro- 
stant guard to prevent Illegal fishing i UsU and have used every honorable

A number of the leading automrbile means to prevent the passage of an
enthusiasts are the most ardent mem- act of parliament -which Is now con
kers of the new Aero Club, which has ceded not only by Orangemen, but by
been recently organised. i thousands of their fellow-citizens of

It is hoped to make "tlv> Association every class and creed, to be the most 
of Chauffeurs, which was recently form- deplorable act ever recorded upen the 
ed in Philadelphia, a national organisa- I»*e» of Canadian history: not only Is 
tion. There will, it Is raid, te ro ef- lhe act itself a deplorable one, but the 
fort to dictate wages, and It will not be melted» adopted *> ensure the passag: 
a labor union in any sense of the word ot lhls act werc of the most odious

and objectionable nature. Plainly and 
distinctly we see the hand of Rome

Dundas fv.ac : There are a few On- ' forcing » weak premier and his ejua ly 
■tario government Jobs in this county weak followers to do his bidding and 
which it would not he very difficult to sacrifice the rights of those whose 
to open up. as the holders have been servants they are. There will yet be 
very active politicians, and hav- cer- many opportunities given us to fight 
iainly earned dismissal, but the Con- ,his ifc®1 and terribte Injustice, and 
servatlves were constrained to deal only tke Orangemen of this great Dominion 
with the more offensive ones—those who who have long since Earned that no- 
had not only neglected their duty but lhlnS which is worth having has ever 
been unduly active In election times. been won without a ^ruggie, will con- 
However, If tfie Reformers are satisfied tlnue to protest and fight to the last, 
to take a different course, we do not ®nd will see to it that neither Rome 
see that the Conservatives should raid» nor her agents are permitted to darken 
any objection. There are three or four. our land with the black clouds of Ignor- 
Ontario government sits in Wentworth ance. superstition and tyranny, as ahe 
that are at present held by Grits, but has done to every other nation of I ho 
which it was thought might be retained . world In which she fias been allowed t 
by their present holders, provided they . riant her foot, but thank God the last 
refrained from taking part In elections. ! act of this great drama will not take 
but which could very well fce filled by Place In this parliament or Canada.
Tories. Any bluff game the Grits may , Where a forelgner fr^ Rome can 
make will not In any way intimidate | sway and influence the minds and votei 
the Tories, who from present appear- : of honorable members or parliament, 
ances have the best of the argument, compelling them to 
and can afford to treat the Grits with which they have sworn to dl*£haJ*? 
indifference in this regard. I faithfully, and for which they are paid.

r mi : ?

■itabllshetl 18 3a

Celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal. ■

: t:P. BURNS & CO YThe object of the struggle is not the common sense to look
czar as dominant power, but the 
amelioration of the social condition ot 
the Russian people. This object can 
only be attained gradually and in a 
peaceful way. To the credit of the Lib
eral party, it must be stated that it 
has already done more good to the 
country than all other parties combin
ed. Thanks to the peaceful but earn
est representation of the Liberals, the 
cz.ar, seeing the dark sides of his ad
ministration, revived some of the in
stitutions Initiated by his predecessors 
—like the zemstvos and the courts of 
civil administration. There is no doubt 
whatever that further reforms will be 
granted—then, the czar and the most 
fanatical supporters of despotism un
derstand Better than anybody else that 
the Liberal party has not only learned 
to be governed with Justice, but it will 
dare to assert iL Time is not far 
when this party will be sufficiently 
strong to regulate the mere brute force 
of barbarism and they will , together 
form the most menacing and formid
able union in the worid—that of the 
"force aveugle"—directed by the "force 
raisonnee." Then th<r Dagon of despot
ism must fall in ten thousand pieces 

I and the monstrous Idol can never again 

J be set up before its millions of wor- 
Nlcholas II. might then still 

millions of wore

•267WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS

Toronto, Can.HBAD OFFICES:
4* KINU-8T. EAST.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132.
Office and Yard : Prinoess-st. Deck—Telephone, Mein 190. Office and Yard: Cere* 

Front end Batliur.t-sta —Telephone Mein 449. Branch Offieee •
4261.2 YONGE STREET—Telephone Main S29S.
572 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main ISA 
304 QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephene Main 134.
429 SPADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2110.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711. 
k.4 COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 1179.
3241-2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 1409.

not by the Roman hierarchy but by 
those whom they have wronged and 
deceived.
Signed on behalf of the L.O.A. of the 

County of Brant:
T. Y. Thomson, C.M.
W. G. Dawson, C. Secretary.

DEPORT THE AFFLICTED.

THE OHANGKMEN OK BRANT.

Winnipeg, May IL—Horace Smith and 
Ester Teilevlno, English and Swedishfrom them, we, the Orangemen of the

were ordered

Refieetleae *f a Bachelor.
It is lots easier to be smart than to 

keep from being too darned araart.
A girt like* a modest man who la al

ways on the point of becoming "bold.
A man leave* wealth behind him in 

an automobile; to overtake it he must 
crawl after it on hi* hand* and knee*.

A .woman has to be mighty pretty to 
make you feel it would be a shame to 
expect her to know how to have good 
things to eaL

It makes a woman pretty excited to 
think there might be a telegram tor 
her which the company would not de
liver Just out of meanness

shippers.
be set up before it 
her absolute and o/y master-

M. J. Thomas.

THE STRUCK IN CHICAGO.
the Chicago strike about? 
dent inquires This: Some 
the garment workers for 

™ struck against an open 
ÊçagatnstVheir employers employ- 
non-union/ as well as union work- 

The strike continued for some

What is
a
w<—

n So Blair G e.
je
■y ers.

time, when the teamsters of the firm 
struck in sympathy with the garment 

do question of

if
Plumbers Concert.

At a meeting of local Pluthbers’ Union 
No 46 It was decided to hold a smok-ir 
In the Labor Temple assembly hall on 
the evening ot the 26th InsL The ldes 
represents a new departure for the 
union, and a very successful event la 
looked for. The members will furnish 
the entertainment talent. A committee 
of A. Nicholson, Frank Lawlor and 
W. Bush waa appointed to make ar
rangements ;

JotirnryinenB-
it workers. There was 

shorter hours or higher wages on the 
They had >»o

te
ill part of the teamsters, 

grievance of their own. The firm .offer- 
_ arbitrate with them, but they in
sisted that it must also arbitrate with 

which it refused

1-
ed tol-

« the garment workers, 
to do.

>y When merchants having con
tins firm undertook to dels

tracts with 
liver goods to it. their own teamsters 

deliver the goods, and a 
general teamsters’ strike, a sympath
etic strike, occurred. The merchants 

organized, and thru the Era- 
Teaming Asosctatioir are try- 

fill the strikers' places. Thus a

New Immigration Inspector.
The government has found It neces

sary to appoint a special Immigration 
.official to give Informfftlon. at the 
Union Station on account of the large 
number arriving now. About 150 famil
ies arrived Friday mernlng. and some 
50-) at night

it
s.

refused tore
re -
t-

at once 
ployere' 
ing to
strike war is on. and the public suffers. 
The peaceful citizen, the mere purchas
er and consumer, the poor devil whose 

fluctuation as he

e.
it.
I-

We Paid $100,000l-
i-
id salary knows no 

knows no
it union, pays the piper. fit

and victor-blizabethan

IAN POETS.
>r THE

For Liquozone, Yet WeGi ve You a 50c Bottle Free
. a..ai to ««.HI Ferera-Gell Stone* Women * Dleesaes 

We paid $100,000 for the American cess of ozygen—Is deadly to veg.tai, GoltrP_tioat Tumors -Ulcere
rights to Liquozone; the highest price matter. .iouorrhee-Gleet Nuricotele
ever paid for similar rights on any j There lie. the great value of Uq up | a» b..ln with freor-.filaflj»;
scientific discovery. We did this after zone. It is the only way known o I „|| tbs reeultsef leisure or pel ened bleed.

.. for two veare, ' germs In the body without killing the l In usrrousdsbility Llquozon*sou see vital-testing the product tor two yea Any drug that kills gerrp. j let. eeeompltitie, Wbas ze 4re«. ese d*.
through physicians and hospital.. n |fl # polron and lt cannot be taken in-. g-re Ç
this country and others. We cured sll ternally. Medicine Is almost helpless ; 9UCi DOUI6 r iCUi 
kinds of germ diseases with It—thou- in any germ disease. It is this fact j if you need Liquozone and have sever 

, .. difficult cases obtain- that *lves Liquozone its worth to k j tried It. please send us this coupon- We
sands of the m ‘ inanity- And that worth Is so great wm then moll you an order on a local
able. We proved that in germ trouDiea that we have spent over one million druggist for a full sized bottle, and we 
it always accomplishes what medicine dollars to supply the first bottle free fo w)n pay the druggist ourselves for it. 
cannot do. Now we ask you to try It - each sick one we learned of. This is our free gift, made to convince

Test It as ve you: to show you what Liquozone Is.
and what It can do. In Justice to your
self, please, accept il to-day, for It 
places you under no obligation what
ever.

Liquozone costa 50c and $1.

id
le By Joseph E. Ray.

The student of English poetry cannot 
striking contrast 

of the Elizabethans 
This

l-
l-

but be conscious of a
ic between the songs
1- of the Victoriens.

awakens ttie faculty 
In the midst of the 
he feels he is in a 

whose minstrelsy

and those 
strange difference 
of inquisitiveness.
Elizabethan poets
company of singers .. ...

• touched the highest point of all its 
midst of the Vic

ia the medst of 
whose music is 

The

if
e-
ie
l-
;r has

greatness" ; in the 
torian poets he feels .he 
a company of singers 
marred by a rift in the lute 
"iongs of the Elizabethan stand lik, a 

mountain, immovable amid the 
the Victorian*

r-
rt
it try it at our expense, 

did: seevwhat it does. Then you will i»e 
it always, as we do, and as millions or 
others do- You will use l«. not only to 
get well, but to keep well. And it will 
save nearly all of your sickness-

Germ Diseases•d
Id great

fickle, varying years; 
too are like a great mountain, but the 

The former

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are- And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 

That U Inevitable.

8,

mountain is in eruption.
thsr hteft is glad; the lat-

le Kills Inside Germssing because m j __
ter sing because mind is troubled. The 

company ot singers feel that " 119 
that fills the veins with blood" ;

feel that "we are

Î-
Liquozone is not made by compound1 

ing drugs, nor is there alcohol In it. 
Its virtues are derived solely from gas 
—largely oxygen gas—by a process re
quiring immense apparatus and 14 
days' time. This process ha«, for more 
than 20 yeara. been the constant «ab
ject of scientific and chemical research.

The result Is a liquid that does what 
oxveen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
It is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
$1660 for a disease germ that it can
not kill The reason Is that germs are 
vegetables; and Liquozone—like an ex-

m
one 
mirth
the other company 
here as on a darkling plain.” The EIU-

thru

1-
and forever-iy

Hay 1'erer- Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
l.a Grippe 
I-eurorrhea 
1.1 vex Troubles 
Malaria—.Neural*!* 
Many Heart Troublea 
1’lle»—pneumonia 
I’leurlny Quinsy 
Itheumatism 
Scrofula Syphilis

»-. Asthma
Abscess—Anaemia 
Breachitla 
lllood Poison 
Krlglifs Disease 
Bowel Troublea 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constlpatlou 
Catarrh—Cnocer 
Dysentery—Diarrhea Hkln Diseases 
Dandruff—Dropsy Stomach Troubles
Dyspepsia Throat- Troubles
I’czcmu - Rr) si pelas Tuberculosis

r.f
abethlins are ------ _ -
tho sylvan shades with Apollo at iheir 
head: the Victorians'have lost their .way 

enchanted island, end are per- 
a mis-

te
st
1-

nn an
Iietually haunted by the taunt of

"Good Lord, what fools

«
st

chievous Puck 
these mortals be ”

Mark the sweet contentment in the

er
■-

e- or hospital not yet iting 
be gledly supplied for e

Any phynlclen 
Duiuosoue will 
tost.

In
MISS BERTIE FOWLER,

With the Blue Ribbon Girls at the Star this Week.
>d $1<*Oontiise mm
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U/HY l,uy wood*n I'ucketa
99 ■ and tubs, wbee you 

can get

CATCH ON 1

E. B. Eddy’s 
Fibre-Ware
articles, which last so MUCH 
LONGER for proportionately 
LESS MONEY? -Can be badin

TUBS, PAILS. WASH BASINS, Etc.
-EDDY'S MATCHES I

Pop Sale by All 
Flret-Claee Dealer»Always aid Everywhere —

6§

CUT OUT THIS courow 
for this offer may not appear again. 
Fill out the blanks end mall It to the 
Llquosooc Company, 458-404 Wabash- 
• venue, Chicago.
My disease Is

I have never tried Llquosone, but If 
you will supply me a 50c bottle free I 
will take It.

0>,

359
Give full address—write plainly.
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PAS9KMGBR TRAFFIC.Vemanate from the same temperament as 

the lyrics of the Elizabethan age, 
Swinburne is undoubtedly a singer of 

great charm, and his melodies never 
fail to please the ear for "Une phras
ing." Yet, after reading his verses, we 
are forced to ask:
Where is the singer whose large note ami

Cun heal ami harm and pleuish, awl huh- 
tain?

The vivid lightning’s flash, the dlrgefiil 
rumbling as of muffled thunder, the hol
low ocean-bellowing and the cavernous 
moan-echoes are there in plenitude: 
but their music appeals more to the 
mind than to the heart. Even in pic
tured that ask for the “tender pentil’d 
shadows" the storm clouds will inter
vene. In vain do we seek for the music 
that springs spontaneously from the 
poet’s heart. He Is a waterspout, not a 
fountain.
O earth thou art fair; O duet thou art 

great;
O laughing lips and lips that mourn. 

Pray, till ye feel the exceeding weight 
Of Cod’s Intolerable worn.

Not to he home.
How disappointing! How full of fa

tigue! What scepticism! It is like a 
sudden transition from the chill of 
winter to the warmth of spring to turn 
to the songs of Thomas Hey wood:

1> little birds that sit and sing 
Amidst the sturdy valleys.

And see how Phillis sweetly walks 
Within her garden alleys;

Go. pretty birds, about her bower;
Sing, pretty, Mida. she may not lower; 
Ab me. uiethlnks I see her frown.

Ye pretty wantons, warble.
Or that sweet lyric beginning:
Pack Honda away, ami welcome day. 
With night wê banish sorrow.
Lovers of William Watson’s poetry 

have not found his lines wanting in 
martial music; but they must be fully 
conscious of the thirst at the roots. He, 

• like his contemporaries, smarts as if 
He ends breathe sweet, the daisies kies under an operation performed by soma
Young lovers meet, old wives a-sunntng sit. j phantom surgeon.
In every street these tunes our ears do I6th century would allow the following 

gleet.
Cuckoo, Jug.. Jug. pu we, to wltta woo; j 

Spring, the sweet spring.
What a contrast compared with those 

sad lines of William Watson In his 
“First Skylark of Spring" :

To all my songs there ellngs the shade.
The dulling dude of mundane rare.

They amid mortal mists are mode—
Thine In Immortal air.

Why Is It that the singers of Shake
speare’s day lived in a land of sunshine 
and song, while our own singers have 
apparently lived in a "city of dreadful 
eight” ? In the lyrics of the one, muslo 
fascinating as girlish laughter Is Incess
antly bubbling: in the other Incessantly 
surges "the still, sad music of human
ity." Surely it must be a matter of 
temperament. Sir Lewis Morris com
plains that:

“Imperva” is a stylish 
handsome cloth that 
rain can’t get through.

IRK BUtAIIETHAIt AND VICTOR
IAN POETS. Gems of Liter

A Scheme e| 4Canadian
Pacific

Page 8.Continued Proi

following lines by William Byrd, tho 
they lose much by being taken from the 
body of the song:

My mind to me a kingdom la 
Such perfect Joy therein I And,

As fkr exceeds all earthly bliss 
That God or nature hath unsigned; 

Tho much I want, that most would have. 
Yet etill my mind forbids to crave.

<K,on> Benjamin Km 
AutobiographyCALIFORNIA

$75.15 {

$77.75

rIt was about this time I c 
arduous project 

I wi
told and
^ moral perfection.- 
without committing any t
yjne. and to conquer all th 
tural inclination, custom.

J yight lead me into- As 
I knew, what wa

Going and return* n, 
direct routes via
Detroit.” Imperva ” is not a waterproof 

cloth, it is a cloth waterproofed. 
That is considerable of a differ*

Some have too much, yet still they crave.
I little have, yet seek no more;

Tto**y arc bnt poor, tho much they have.
And I am rich with little store;

They poor, I rich; they beg, I give; 
They lack. I lend: they pine. I live.
Compare these lines with those in 

"Fleet-street Ecologues,” by John Dav-

Going via Winni
peg. Vancouver 
Victoria, Pert- 
land ; returning di
rect toutes via Ohl-
ISK

TORONTO to SAN FRANCISCO. On sale 
May aBth to June 1st. Time Limit Ninety Days.

« »
•i-re; thought 

wrong. I *d not æe why 
do the one and avo 

found I had u

ence.
“ Imperva” is the^ most stylish light overcoat 

cloth, in handsome patterns and colorings, made 
waterproof by our special process.

“ Imperva” Rain Coats look and feel like ordin
ary good quality cloth—our rain-proofing process 
neither dims the color nor changes the fibre—but 
they are perfectly proof against rain.

We make “Imperva” into stylish rain coats, 
with or without belts at the back. We would like

and Du-
or vice verts. nl« a>'s

But I soon 
tank of more difficulty tha 

While my attentlo
ideon:
On hilltop, by the ace. In storm. In calm.
I cried to Him to speak to 

’ Solicited a sign. Slccpkeo and pale 
I wandered like a ghost; and In the night 
Waited for a message from on high.
Sunset and sunrise came; the seasons psst; 
The years went slowly; bnt still to me 
The universe wa* dumb. Books helped me

affined-
and care employed 

against o"e fault. I was o 
habit took

VICTORIA DAY !
SINGLE FARE

; with team

,<1 by another;
age of inattention: incli 
sometimes too strv.ig foi
concluded at length tha
gnecubiiive conviction, tha 
bUerect to be completely \ 
5t sufficient to prevent < 
end that the contrary hal 
biakeii and good ones icqi 
tabtohed, before we can h 
peiv-Kv.ee on a steady, ui 
tilde of conduct- For th 
therefore tried the follow 

In the various enumera 
oioij l virtue» I had met 
reading. I found the cata 
less numerous, as Uifferen 
eluded more Or fewur Idei 

name. Temperance.
confined t<

001081,;?tâ3^,^itlttÂo6Returnin«aet
ccpt for pleasure or to gala command 

Of words- 1 would bare God’s own voice 
or none.

At last 1 ceased to hope and found coo-

Call on Manat Canadian Pacific Aglet,
CWy Ticket OBce, 1 King fit. K, Phone M. 14* 4
or write to C. B. Pûtes, DJPAgt, Toronto.

1

tent
to show them to you. 

Prices, $18 to $25.
In roaming thru Hie land.

The one Is like an oak tree planted by GRAND TRUNK IVtZSa river of water, whose leaves are for 
ever laughing In the sunshine; the other 
is like a yew tree on the confines of a 
desolate common, solitary, sombre, sad.

Mark again, the sweet and happy con
tentment in the following lines from a 
lyric by Thomas Nashe: - 
Spring, the sweet spring, is the year’s

IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME 
SUNDAY, MAY 14thSemi-ready

Tailoring
7.35 a.m.. train for Stratford and London, 

will leave at 7.30 a.m., daily, except Sen- 
day.

7.40 am.. Express for west will leave at 
7,35 a.m., with through roach to Buffalo, 
connecting with Black Diamond Express 
for New York.

ll.no a.m. train for Hamilton and Buffalo 
will leave at 12.01 p.m.

2.10 p.m., train for west will leave at
2.00 p.m.

4.10 p.m. Buffalo Express, will have con
nection fur New York, arriving 8.1?. a.m.

7.00 p.m. Express for Brantford and 
Woodwork, will leave at 6.10 p.m.

6.00 p.m. Express for New York will 
lea re at 7.45 p.m.. with through sleeper 
to New York, and dining ear for breakfast

same
by some 

drinking: while by others 
tended to mean the mode 
■ikber pleasure, appetite, 
nes-vion. bodily or mental, 
av.trice and ambition. I 
myself, for the sake of 
use rather more ' names. 
Ideas efflnexed to each, 
names with more ideas: $ 
ed under thirteen names c 
that at that time occurred 
cessary or desitable; and 
each .1 short precept, wh 
pressed the extent I gave 
tag.

These names of virtues

Then blooms esvkr thing, then maids dance 
in a ring.

Olid doth not sting, the pretty birds do
sing.

Cuckoo, Jug, Jug. pa we. to witta. woo.IS TORONTO 22 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADE

What singer of the B 6 SPECTACLE FOR RACE WEEK. INSTALLATION OK OKKICffSHS,

Unes to mar his songs? :
Chance, and victorious death—
Life, and my doom obscure.
Who know not whence I am sped, nor 

to what port 1 sail.
Would Francis Beaumont have sung 

thus? Compare his "Song for a Dance": 
Shake off your heavy trance 
And leap into a dance 
Such an no mortals uyed to trend:- 

Fit only for Apollo 
To play to. for the moon to lead.

And all the stars to follow.
We need not refer, to the "Wanderer’s 

Song," by Arthur Symons, or to Thom
son’s "City of Dreadful Night” as fur
ther examples of the thirst at the roots 
of the Victorian singera Their perpet
ual yearning for the Je ne sais quoi is a 
Jarring note in all their songs. If we 
desire the real English lyrics with all 
theta- soul-inspiring chaxme, we shall 
have to go back to the Elizabethans. To 
John Lyly's "My Daphne's hair is 
twisted gold," "When Midnight was 
cum, and every vital tiling^" to William 
Barley's "Those eyes that set my fancy 
on a Are" ; to the anonymous "O Night, 
O Jealous Night, repugnant to my meas
ures" ; to Sidney, Peete, Lodge, Greene, 
Marlowe, Nashe, Dekker, Rare Ben and 
the greatest of all, William Shake
speare. Then shall we say with Beau
mont that we have!

Heard words that bave been 
So nimble and no full of subtle flume,
As If that everyone from whence they 

came
Had meant to pm his whole soul in n jest. 
And had resolved to live a fool the rest 
Of bis dull life.

The installation of officers of Geof
frey de St- AMemnr Chapter, Knights 
Templar, took place in the Temple

part of Tom Tom la Babes In ioy feature of the evening was the presenta- 
land,” which will be seen at the Prln- tion to J. H. McKinnon of a past ore- 
cess Theatre, week commencing Mon- copter's jewel, while Mrs- McKinnon 
day. May 22- will be remembered in th-» *as honored with a bouquet of America 
City an Having been the original Sir îïitutJf r.ose® Lnder Mr. McKinnon 
Dashemoft Daily, the poet laureate in tne chapter has enjoyed the most pros- 
"The Wizard of Oz” when that extra- P6™"8 *«*>• in history- 
vaganza was first seen here. Mlsr officers were installed: Charles
Wynn is a beautiful woman, whose —• Howard, presiding preceptor; J. H. 
Jot it has been to be cast for boys’ parts ",w*ones, preceptor; Joseph Doust, 
ever since she has been upon the stage. oon^u“l«; J- Webber Payne, marshal; 
So great was her success in "The Wiz- , Bata, chaplain; Joseph King,
aid" during its run in New York City “Cusurer; j A. q, stewart. registrar; 
that when Messrs. Hamlin and Mitch ill “• „R- Grenfield, sub-marshal; John 
decided to put on "Babes hi Toyland” mmoner; S- Jackson, 1st standard
she was selected for the principal role bean*r' William Howard, second su Iv
or Tom Tom in that production- It «tandard bearer; Joseph A Sh»w. cap- 
fails to the lot of Miss Wynn to sing taln °* the ffuard; R- W- Clewlo. dlrect- 
the best number In the extravaganza ?r of ceremonies; E- J. R. Cook, sword

bearer; Arthur Hewitt, organist.

“Bakea la Toyland" at the Prince»» 
Theatre. SINGLE FARE

Account Victoria Day
Good going May 28 and 24 

RNTURNINQ UNTIL MAY 28
between all stations ia Cavils, also to Port Huron 
unnietroit. Mich., Sot,:nsk>a Bril ge and Buffalo,

For tickets and fail info million call at city olfice, 
northwest comer King aad Yova e-streets.

prti epts, were:
1. Ti-tu|n-ram-*- -Kat net to 

tnu I- Hvvatioa.
2. hilmtrc — Slunk not bi 

th-ivti; «there or yourself: 
conversation.

X Order— Is-t all ymtr tbi 
pl i. es; let each perl of your 
its time.

4 Kraoluriou — Resolve to 
you ought: perforin without

5. Knigallty- Make no exp 
good to other» or yourself;
nottas.ig.

6. Industry—Isrse no time: 
ployed in something usefni; 
yns-es-ary netlons.

7. Sincerity—Use no hnrtfi 
Inius-ently aiid justly and 
«peek aeebrilingly.

8. Justice—Wrong none by 
or omitting the henedts that

». Moderation—Avoid ext 
renenting injurien. so mueh 
they deserve.
- in riesnlineso- Tolerate ti 
in Itody. Hot he*, or haldtatl

11. Tranquillity—Be not 
trifle*. or at m41tents comm 
able.

12. thastily— . ■ •
13. Humility—Initiate Jest
My intention being to 

habitude of all these virt 
it would be well ttot to 
tei tion by attempting 1 
once, but to ftx it on one 
time; and. when I shou 
of that, then to proceet 
and SO on. till I should h: 
the ihifteen- And, as th 
quteition of some might 
acquisition o( certain oth 
ed them with that view, 
above- Temperance first 
to procure that coolness 
of head which is so net 
constant vigilance was û 
and a guard inaintaine» 
unremitting attractiv.i o 
bits and the force of per; 
tious This being acquit 
liahed. Silence would b 
and my desire being to g« 
at the same time that 1 
virtue, and considering U 
s;tlion it was obtained < 
use of the ear than of tb 
therefore wishing to bn 
was getting into of prat 
and jesting, which only 
cept-able to trifling com 
Silence the second place, 
nt xt. Order. I expected w 
more time fur attending 
and my studies- Résolu 
ccnte habitual, would ke 
nty endeavors to obtain 
queuf virtues: Frugality 
relieving me from my r 
and pioducing affuence 
etiee. would make more 
fine of Sincerity and Ju 
Conceiving then, that, 6P 
advice of Pythagoras ii 
Verses, daily examinatioi 
oessary. 1 contrived 
trethod for conducting 
lion.

I made a little book, 
lolled a page for each 
I ruled each page w 
so as to have seven col 
each day of the week, 
column with a letter f< 
(trussed these columns wl 
lines, marking the begl 
line with the first letter 
virtues; on which line, : 
Per column. I might-mi 
black spot, every fault 
examination to have b 
respecting that virtue, i

I determined to give ; 
attention to each of tt 
censively. Thus, in the 
great guard was to s 
least offence against 
leaving the other virtu- 
dinary chance, only n 
evening the faults of t

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL "ATTEMPT"
This Time Russia'» infant Heir «ai 

te Be Boiled Alive.

Paris, May 13.—A rumor on the 
Bourse to-day of an attempt on the 
life on the Russian Emperor apparently 
was the outgrowth of a despatch to ’he 
Petit Journal from St- Petersburg, say
ing:

'Society is agitated over a mysteri
ous drama, which has occurred at 
Tearskoeselo. 
nurse was about to put the infant heir 
to the Russian throne :nto a bath of 
boiling water when the Empress.inter
vened- in time to save the child."

The despatch adds that all the do
mestic servants of the household have 
been dismissed.

The foregoing is given under reserve.

, We are pent
Who sing today, by all the garnered wealth 
Of ages <# past eong. We have no more 
The vi ortd to choose from, who where’er we 

turn

called "Toyland-” This song like all-The 
othciB In the “Babes" was written by 
Victor Herbert, and is the gem. of the 
whole performance. After she finishes 
this season with "Toyland," Miss Wynn 
is to go with a new Hamlin and Mit
chell production and at her earnest 
solicitation is to be given a girl’s part 
to play In that extravaganza.

f
Praise of Va»l. Melr.

A former Buffalo la«ly write# to _
quaint an re in this city, «ays* The Bay City 
Timm that she had reeentlv moved to the 
beautiful Canadian city of Toronto anti 
has been fortunate as to find herself lo
cated In the Maple Leaf school district» 
which to presidt d over by the well-known 
author of “Maple Ijcaf.“ “Canada For
ever,’* and many other patriotic poems. 
The venerable gentleman has also gained 
considéra Me celebrity an a skilled musi
cian and orator, but the principal traits 
of this remarkaMe man. the lady writes, 
are his marvelous familles for governing. 
Firmness and perfect order, combined with 
politeness and dignity, render- him supreme
ly well fitted for hto position as prlncliial. 
lie has an assistant and a large staff of 
teachers, all of whom move like soldiers 
under a general, with willing and cheerful 
compliance to his rules. He has a watch
ful supervision over all. down to the young
est pupil, requiring scrupulous neatness in 
their clothing and cleanliness of

yIt is alleged that aan ne-

rSW■ - * , Tread thru old thoughts and fair.
Butxçurely to the man of clear vision 

the-world still wears the apparel of 
youth. The morning dewdrope are no 
less suggestive to-day than when they ' 
fell upon the locks of our first parents 
in Eden. What discord has time made 
in the notes of the singers of the glens? 
Has age marred the speechful silence of 
the moon, or dimmed the eyes of the 
ever-smiling heavens? Is the mind of 
the poet no longer sensitive to the 
witchery of lovers’ whisperings in the 
twlight?" The world Is full of newness» 
and to a living testimony to the ab
surdity of the eastern poet's complaint: 
"There Is nothing new under the sun.”

Of course, we are prepared to admit 
that our Victorian singers passed thru 
a problematic age, and endeavored to 
clarify an atmosphere thick with the 
fog of materialism. But werei they suc
cessful to any appreciable degree? Tho 
some of them arrive ultimately at a 
healthy optimism, we have to confess! 
that the Journey with them has afford
ed us little pleasure.

Whatever, view of the songs of the 
two ages we niay take, we shall be com-

lH *-'■( 41:
PM v;k p

m ■■ > v'j.:

Bristles.
From The Philadelphia Press.

"Say!” sneered the bulldog, "you 
don’t know much about scientific fight
ing, do you?”

"Perhaps not," replied the porcupine; 
"if you want to try a little bout with 
me, however. I think I can give you a 
few points."

A KING MAY COMB TO CANADA.
% s - ■ V
m (Canadian Associated Pre-

London, May 13—The king of Bel
gium visited the Canadian pnvttlbn at 
the Liege Exhibition, where he was re
ceived by Commissioner-General Hutch
ison and Deputy Commissioner Brodie, 
and staff, assembled in front of the 
pavilion. The king expressed to Gen
eral Hutchison his regret that on tne 
present occasion he had no time to 
visit the interior of the pavilltxi but 
he promised himself the pleasure of 
returning and minutely inspecting the 
Canadian exhibit, 
hope that he would be able to visit 
Canada in the near future.

Cable.)
HP#$
p $

T1RED OUT.
CANADA'S BALTIC.i There’s many a wife alts in the growing 

iadows of an evening, knowing what 
it is to feel tired out; as if there was 
not another ounce of effort left in her.
But If healthv she knows how sound 
her slumber will 
be and how re
freshed the

tion may become a commercial boon _ .morning will 
to Toronto- In order to secure this jt\T another ”Ut 
trade supremacy without a competitor, thing for the 
Ontario has liberally subsidized and s|c|, womsn to
vigorously pushed the construction at tired out.
a railway to the banks of the north Rest only seems
waters. Now, to Quebec, comes ’he to Increase her
cheering news that Mr- J. G- Scott, who suffering. She
has contributed so much to the nidus- feels acutely 
triai development of the old capital the aching back 

.... » . . pryvinvq^ has secured In the British a,“ throbbing
pelted to admit that the lyrics of the market the promise of some ten mil- _ . nerves.
one age* had their source in the mind, Hon dollars to build a road from Ro- B1C*1 hundreds of Ifi ( * 'A Tabloid Ko
and were subservient to the will, and t>vrval *° Xottaway Haibor on James’ thousands of ^ * ' \ / / J From The Philadelphia Record,
that- tile lyrics of the other had their Da>, a distance, including the recently them, have boon / \ 1/ W / Jrafl Children somrtimes think a step-
tnoL tile lines of the Other had their distuversd mining district, of some four well bv f \a"Sf f ////1] father is a step too far.
source in the heart and were subservi- hundred milts all told The crowning the use of Dr. A <Z Z J Even a distant relative may he close

aihievement of the Dominion's grc.i. \ Pierce’s Favor- \i iflR in money matters.
industrial captain not only fulfils his ite Prescription. X.X.* Jull All the world’s a stage, and most of
lifelong dream but realizes both tor It establishes jfjr 1 us want to bè the driver,

ian age w4k» shares the temperament of Qtebec and all Canada a new industrial regularity, dries * j No, Maude, dear: it doesn’t take a
the "Mermaid” lyrists—Alfred Austin, growth that possesses possibilities be- weakening drains, heals inflammation milkman to pump a church organ.
You cannot read the following without >on« calculation. The harbor whlvn and ulceration and cures female weak- , Eggs should be fresh every dajC but

this new line will reach will command n®?f- , , that’s no reason why children should
the coast trade of more than four . mhnJ°îîr be"
thousand miles of fertile shores al-y.ig Prexcriptiou^ànd VBoIdon Medic si Dlscov- i "JURt make yourself to hum.” re
tire vast Inland sea. Hon. A. Turgeon, cry.’ " writes Mrs. Elizabeth A. tiswold. of 45 marked the hospitable top as a neigh-
ministes- of crown lands in the Gouln Brant Strej-L Windsor. Essex Co.. Ontario bor dropped in for a visit,
government, recent y prophesied the sig- , ™„?“s-i£iscou.r>lec<L * , There are as good fish in the »
nificanoe of this industrial expansion htw to“d ml iroM^^Jrafief except*1» îlat-e îh^rtaM . Ca,US?',-P,rov,ded
whtti he said: "Prosperity will come , an operation. Suffered for four years from na'e the rlK”t sort °t bait,
to the province and city of Quebec from irregular and profuse menstruation, had sick °°me people are so addicted to bor- 
the north. We must look for it In ™msCi‘“„roost o.f ‘be timo, rowing trouble as to worry about the
the opening up of direct rail connection fl^rVronr^xïn^.God"^'!; ‘^e,?re ,hey ar= married,
with Hudson Bay, and the consequent such a remedy as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- v.11# -not
development of the greater and richer «cripUon for suffering women. Be fort! had ,you can r Ra^rof him that Ke does-
Q,rebec beyond the Lauren,Ian barrier " ^ note from «other.
No Canadian sa^e tan doubt the w is- established and still eontinues so. Have just Tweety-Two Minera Killed, 
dom of this claim. But at the outset, finished house-cleaning which 1 never ex- RimIhimhu ii.,,.»uM- "î*
piovincial jealousy and sectionalism iwcted to be able to do again, and can truly two miLW w.re..tn? ‘i ¥' TwHltv'
should ho eliminated Neither Onelw.' 1 noT<*r felt better than at present I Î ° mln!rs, billed to-day by a prt^q.a-1 "J alJÜ Neither Quebec gladly recommend 'Favorite Prescription* {«re explosion «luring blaxting operations in 
nor Ontauo tan prosper without I he to all who suffer from female weakness. It Al many voal mint1 at Reelesa
others profit- All Canada should sup- has cured me and made me stronger in every 
port the application of these subsidies. 7** Neither nay husband nor myself 
as»d in due time Canada will find to in iu praise.”
her happiness and her glory that her selfish seller who urges some sub-
great empire centres about the great f *• thinking of the larger profil

he 11 make and not of your best good.

-f l- . person.
Teeth and nails are subject to closest scru
tiny, and »lioi‘S must be ehiningly polished. 
Gentleness and kiinlnese 
taught day by «lay, and his example gives 
weight to his instructions, as his manner 
is very suave and gravions. The whole 
schoolyard is laid with smooth lumber, to 
avoid as much as possible the tracking In 
of «tirt. The floors of the building are 
cleaned with sanitary precautions every 
evening. As soon as warm weather conies 
the teachers will take their elae**vs to the 
city parks and other pla«*es of interest, 
explaining as they go ami-«ailing attention 
to the birds, animate, trei1». etc., then re
quiring them to write of what they have 
seen and heard. This makes them close 
observers, and also calls out their dreertp- 
tlve powers, which may «erre them a go;xl 
purpose in after life.

(Collier s Weekly )
With commendable foresight jpntario 

has been stretching out to reach Hud
son Bay. that the great natural re
sources and future trade of this »ec-

.t ‘ to each other are

He expressed -he

- ♦% New Cuupaalre.
The following companies have been 

incorporated by the Ontario govern
ment :

Standard Inspection Bureau, Limited, 
Toronto; capital $40,000.

The Canadian Fire Protection Com
pany. Limited. Toronto; capital $100.- 
000; to carry on the manufacture “f 
fireproof materials- Provisional direc
tors: H F. White, A. D Crooks. G- 
W Marsh and J. A. A- McCuaig.

The Calumet and Algoma Mining 
Company, Limited. Sault Stv Maiie; 
capital $1.000.000. The promoters come 
from Calumet. Michigan.

The Fidelity OH and Gas Company, 
Limited, Leamhigton; capital. $100-000.

Guelph Windmill and Manufacturing 
Ccmpany, Limited. Guelph ; capit al, 
$50.000-
- The Selkirk Gas and Oil Company, 
Limited. Selkirk : capital, $10,000.

The Burgessville Telephone Company 
of Ontario. Limited, Burgessville; capi
tal, $40-000

The Fort William Dredging aBd Har
bor Improvement Company, Limited, 
Fort William: capital. $150,000.

The R- J. Devlin Company, Limited, 
Ottawa ; capital. $100,000.

The Cain Brick Company, Limited, 
Ottawa ; capital, $15,000-

The. A- A- Langford. Limited, Lon
don: capital. $40,000-

The Aberdeen Elevator Company, 
Limited. Hamilton; capital, '$50.030.

The Thornbury PlaninKJlill Com
pany. Limited; capital. $2<M>00.

John Kay, Son & Company, Limited, 
is permitted to increase its capital from 
$300.000 to $500.000.

The City Dairy Company. Limited, ia 
permitted to decrease its capital from 
$950,000 to $915,000.

*]
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ent to nothing.
We have but one singer in the Victor-

instinct ively recalling the lyrics of the 
16th century:

Lntly. In tbit» night vf June,
Fair, llk«‘ thee.* ami holy.

Art thou gazing at the moon 
That Is rising slowly? w 

I am gazing on her now; 
h'onu-thing Mis me ho art thou.

1

sea as 
you

What to me the starlight still, 
Or the moon 1 »eam's ^tlemlor, 

If I do not fill the thrill 
Of thy fingers slender?

Summer nights in vain are «dear. 
If they footstep# be not near.

I
If thon earnest, rose on rose.

From it» «leifi would waken:
From each flower a ml toaf that blows 

Spi<-v.s would In- «haketi;
Floating «town from star and tree.
Dreamy |M*rfnines welcome th«*e.
Other lyrics might be quoted from the 

laureate's works which, if they have not 
quite the same quality, unmistakably J “North American Baltic.”

Klunive Worn**.
PlrJ? ,.PukV: We,,‘ <lt‘ you think Miss 

* an Bullion intends to buy you?
Scond Hukc: My dour hov," I don't know 

Som«! days

can

think she «lots, At 
time® 1 fear sin- i# merely shoeing. ot her

\
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FAUEIIGCR TRAFFIC.
if in the first week I could keep my 
first line, marked T. clear of spots, I 
supposed the habit of that virtue so 
much strengthened and its opposite 
weakened, that I might venture extend
ing my attention to include the next, 
and for the following week keep both 
lir.es clear of spots. Proceeding thus 
to the last. I could get thru a course 
complete in thirteen weeks aytf four 
courses in a year. And like him, who, 
having a garden to weed, does not at
tempt to eradicate all the bad herbs at 
once, which would exceed his reach tnj 
his strength, but works on one of the 
beds at a time. and. having accomplish
ed the first, proceeds to the sectAri; 
so I should have, I hoped, the encuu- 
aglng pleasure of seeing on my pages 
the progress made in virtue, by clearing 
successively my lines of their spots ; 
tili In the end by a number of courses, 
I should be happy in viewing a clean 
book, after a thirteen weeks1 daily ex
amination.

This my little book had for its motto 
these lines from Addison's Cato:
Here will I hold. If there's a power above

gems of Literature * r

THEA Scheme el life
Benjamin Franklin's 
Awteklography.)

about this time I conceived the 
arduous project of arriving 

X wished to live

CALIFORNIA
$75.15 {

$77JS

(From

F Gerhard Heinlzman
PIANO STORE

It was 
hold and
at moral perfection.- 
without committing any fault at any 

and to conquer all that either na

Goins led returning 
direct routes 
Detroit.

tune
rural inclination, custom, or company. 
Li-ht lead me into. As I knew, or 
thought I knew, what was right and 
^ro„g. I did not see why I might not 

do the one and avoid the other, 
found I had undertaken a

Goins via Winni
peg. Vancouver 
Victoria, Port
land ; returning St
reet routes via Chi
cago and De- 
tr. lt.or vice versa.

TORONTO to SAN FRANCISCO. Oo rile 
May Jfith to June lav Time Limit Ninety Days.

»

always
97 YONOE ST., TORONTOBut I »°°n 

tank of more difficulty tha-.i I had im- 
g-ined While my attention was taken 
up, and care employed in guarding 
•gainst o«e fault. I was often surpris
ed by another;

of inattention; 
sometimes too stre.ig for reason. I 
concluded at length that the mere 
eoeculative conviction, that it was our 
interest to be completely virtuous, was 
not sufficient to prevent our slipping: 
and that the contrary habits must he 
Isoken and good ones acquired and cs- 
tabtiahed, before we can have any de- 
neu-Kv.ee on a steady, uniform recti- 
(Sde of conduct- For this purpose I 
therefore tried the following method.

In the various enumerations of the 
vlHuevs I had met with in my

VICTORIA DAY !
SINGLE FARE

In securing a Piano from us whether made at our own, or the pro
duct of another factory, our guarantee stands back of all Pianos we sell, and the 
reputation and standing of the Gerhard Heintzman, Limited, gives that guaran- 
tee an ABSOLUTE VALUE as an assurance to the purchaser of perfect and last
ing satisfaction.

Every visitor to our warerocurts receives that personal attention from 
experts, necessary to secure for purchasers an instrument which in every particular, 
from tone to price and terms, will meet with his or her requirements.

In addition to the famous “GERHARD HEINTZMAN," we can now 
offer the “MARTIN-ORME’’ Piano, a musical, reliable and well built instru
ment that in every quality fills the demands for a reliable Piano at a medium price.

Let us quote you prices on Gerhard Heintzman and Martin-Orme Pianos, 
that have been rented for short terms. We will be sure to interest you as to 
values and tçrms.

habit took the advant- us
(And that there is. all nature t^es aloud 
Tfcra all her works.) He must delight in 

virtue:
And that which he delights in must b* 

happy.
Another from Cicero:

inclination was

Ooto* Mi&33^tt£^turnin«
Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent»

City Ticket Office, 1 Kins 64 K, Phone M. 1«* 4
or write to C. ». Footes DJAft, Toronto. O vitae Philosuphia dvx! O vlrlutmu in

dexât rix expulrixquv vltiorum! Vmis dies, 
l»one at ex praereptls tuis actus. necvtihti 
Immortal!tntI est aiiteponendue.

Another firom the Proverbs of Solo
mon. speaking of wisdom or virtue:

I-eugth of days Is in her right band, and 
In her left hand riches and honor, 
waif, are ways of pleasantness, and all her. 
paths are peace.

IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME 
SUNDAY, MAY 14th

Hit
moi a l .
leading. I found the catalog more or
ksi numerous, as different writers in- xnd conceiving God to be the fotin- 
cluded more or fewtr ideas under Inc ^jn of w(sgom_ j thought it right and 
same name. Temperance, for examp e. ntc-esiary to solicit his assistance for 
*#a by some confined to eating and obtaining it; to this end I formed the 
dhnnkirg. while by others it was ex- f„|]CWj,ig little prayer, which was pre
tended to mean the moderating every ,Q my t„bles of examination, for
either pleasure. appetite, ...icllnatlon, or daily use.
jussion, bodily or mental. even *° f‘“r o powerful Goodness; bountiful Father! 
avarice and ambition. I proposed to mpr,.iful Ull|,i,,; lucrcwae In an- that wis- 
mrself. for the sake of clearness, to d,,:u which dleeorers my tr.iest Interest, 
use rather more ’ names, with fewdr strengthen uiy revolution to perform what 
ideas vmexed to each than a few that wisdom dictates. Aevept my kind of- 
nam'ew with mare ideas; and I inciud- «ces to thy other children as lit,- only re- ed'umler thirTeen nai^es of virtues, ail for .by -v-tinna, fa-
that at that time occurred to me as nc- 

or dti&tiable; and annexed to

7.35 a.m., train for Stratford and London, 
will leave at 7.30 a.m., dally, except Sun
day.

i.* a-m.. Express for west will leave at 
7.35 a.m., with through coach to Bnffahx 
connecting with Black Diamond Express 
for New York.

11.00 a.m. train for Hamilton and Buffalo 
will leave at 12.01 p.m.

2.10 pm., train for west will leave at
2.00 p.m.

4.10 p.m. Buffalo Express, will have con
nection for New York, arriving #.18 a.m.

7.00 p.m. Express for Brantford nod 
Woodstock, will leave at 6.10 p.m.

0.00 p.m. Express for New York will 
leave at 7.45 p.m., with through sleeper 
to New York, and dining car for breakfast.

X
IMPORTANT NOTICE

We have also secured the sole agency for the new “APOLLO" believed by 
experts to be the most perfect self player yet produced, having fourteen distinctly 
superior points, features of the Apollo system, the devises being of the utmost 
simplicity and UNDERSTANDABLE by anyone; even children find it easy to 
play and understand. It will be to your advantage to see and hear the Apollo.

We rent Pianos by the week or month and if desired rent applied on any 
future purchase that may be made. Call for particulars or write us.

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos 
Martin-Orme Pianos 
Apollo Self Players

I used also sometimes a little pray** 
which I took from Thomson's Poems, 
viz :
Father of tierhl. and life, thou Good Su

preme !
O tea eh me what Is good ; teach me Thy

self.
Save me from folly, vanity and vice.
From every low pursuit : and feed my soul 
With knowledge. eonsHotia p4*ace, and vir

tue pure;
Sacred, substantial never-failing bliss!

cessa ry
each .1 short precept, which fully ex
pressed tlu extent I gave to Its mean
ing.

These names of virtues, with their

SINGLE FARE
Account Victoria Day

Good going May 28 and 24 
RHTURNINO UHTIL MAY 26

between all stations ia Canada, also to Fort Huron 
andDetroit. Mich., Suspension Bridge and Buffalo»

For tickets and fall information call at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yong e-streets-

prttepl*.. were:
1. TiMupvranr^ -Kat not to dulin ss; drink 

not !•» «dwatiau.
2. SiliMH-e — Hpoak not but what may 

bon,.til «tUuns or yourself: avoid trifling 
con v«*rsa lion.

.1. Order—l-rf-t all your things have thr.r 
plaiva: i«d each perl of your business have 
its time.

4 Resolution —Resolve to perform what 
you ought: perfPrin without fail what you

5. Frugality— Make no expense but to do 
cool to others or yourself; that Is. waste 
MOtbiil».

6. Industry—Lose no time: be always em
ploye! ‘in something useful; cut off all nn- 
ffiprfcmsiv;y actions.

7. Sincerity- Vse no hurtful deceit; think
laiMK-ently and justly and. If you apeak, 
apewk accordingly. , , .

H. Justice—Wrong none by «lolng injuries, 
or omitting the lieimflts that are your duty.

9. Moderation—Avoid extremes; forbear 
resenUug injuries, so much as you think 
they deserve.‘ 10 n»*anlinesa-Tolerate no aneleanllneee 
in laxly, «lothe*, or habitation__

11. Tranquillity—Bv not disturbed at 
trifl.'*. or .it aHdents common or unavoid
able.

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
97 Yenge Street

THE THEATRE FORGOTTEN.
ANOTHER SENSATIONAL "ATTEMPT

Mow the ReiUltles of ' n Popular 
Rural Play Stimulate Ima*-This TIi Rauwta'a Infant Heir Was 

te He Rolled Alive. HAMILTON WARER00MS 
127 Kta« St., East.Paris, May 13.—A rumor on the 

Bourse to-day of an attempt on the 
life on the Russian Emperor apparently 
was the outgrowth of a despatch to fhé 
Petit Journal from St- Petersburg, say
ing:

•'Society is agitated over a mysteri
ous drama, which has occurreu at 
Tearskoeselo. 
nurse was about to put the infant heir 
to the Russian throne into a bath of 
boiling water when the Empress.inter
vened- in time to save the child."

The despatch adds that all the <lo- 
i mestlc servants of the household have 
been dismissed.

The foregoing is given under reserve.

To those who have followed the career 
of that admirable rural ylay. "Quincy 
Adams Sawyer," to the extent of wit
nessing .a large number of its perform
ances. tire most notable feature of the 
drama is the-power that certain of ns 
scenes exert upon audiences in com
pelling illusion. Especially is this true 
of the famous husking bee scene, in 
which the color and humor of the rural 
festivity are so vividly presented as 
to make this portion of the perform
ance an example of the art which con
ceals art and hence perfect..

The players in this merry scene are 
so thoroly in sympathy with it. their 
pranks and .laughter so spontaneous, 
the little details supplied In the stage 
settings are so perfect, that as the 
scene advances the audience gradually 
enter Into the spirit of the situation 
and forget the theatre. The heated at
mosphere of the playhouse is dissipat
ed. and from the natural simplicity 
and life-like charm of the merriment 
there sweeps over the spectator that 
perfect illusion which comes but sel
dom from stage art The footlights 
disappear and the actors on the one 
side and the lookers-on upon the other 
seem to mingle in wholesome enjoy
ment.

The players themselves feel this 
merging, and when the husking-bee 

is reached they feel that they 
absolutely live their characters. The 
whole secret rests in simplicity, and It 
is its simplicity that has made "Quincy 
Adams Sawyer" the tremendous suc
cess that it is. tt is safe to say that 
when the great rustic play is seen at 
the Grand Opera House next week for 
the first time In this city there will be 
few In the audience who will not find 
the husking-bee scene a perfect realisa
tion of the genuine article.

A Rare 0*a»ll
It Is a rare incident when an actor 

who is thinking of retiring looks about 
the stage world for his natural, dec- 
eesaor. This really happened last sea
son In the City of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
where Joseph Murphy, the Dim of 
Irish Romantic Actors, and Barney 
Gilmore, the young and rising expon
ent of Irish drama, were appearing the 
same week at different houses.

Mr. Murphy haa been for a long time 
considering his retirement from the 
stage; having accumulated immense 
wealth (being one of the richest actors 
In the world to-day), having heard 
much of Mrfi Gilmore's clever work, but 
never having had the opportunity of 
witnessing a performance of his. took 
this available opportunity and one af
ternoon visited the theatre where the 
young actor waa appearing In his pro
duction of that successful play. “Kid
napped In New Tarit-" Mr. Murphy 
and his party were all attention, and 
expressed a wish to meet Mr. Gilmore 
after the performance. A meeting waa 
arranged whereby both gentlemen met 
at the hotel, where they both happened 
to be stopping.

Mr. Murphy expressed his delight at 
Mr. Gilmore's clever work, and broach
ed the subject of Mr. Gilmore's suc
ceeding him In presenting the plajffi 
that he had made popular, and Inci
dentally a fortune for himself. Mr. 
Gilmore thanked Mr. Murphy for this 
high compliment, and hoped that It 
would be his good fortune to become 
as famous and popular as hla well- 
wisher.

«.

»It is alleged that a

12 vhawlity.— ...IS. Hnullity —Imitate Jcsns anil Socrates.
My intention being to acquire toe 

habitude of all these virtues, I judged 
it would be well -.tot to direct my at- 
tertion by attempting the whole at 
once, but to fix It on one of them at a 
time; and. when I should be master 
of that, then to proceed to another, 
snd so on. till I should have gonj thru 
the thirteen- And. as the previous ac
quisition of some might facilitate *he 
acquisition of certain others, I arrang
ed them with that view, as they stand 
above- Temperance first, as it tends 
to procure that coolness ana clearness 
of head which is so necessary, where 

be ke)>t up.

A KING MAY COME TO CANADA.

(Csnadins Anaeelaled Pre-
London, May 13—The king of Bel

gium visited the Canadian pavilion at 
the Liege Exhibition, where he was re
ceived by Commissioner-General Hutch
ison and Deputy Commissioner Brodie, 
and staff, assembled In front of the 
pavilion. The king expressed to Gen
eral Hutchison his regret that on me 
present occasion he had no time to 
visit the interior of the paviliui but 
he promised himself the pleasure of 
returning and minutely inspecting the 
Canadian exhibit, 
hope that he would be able to visit 
Canada in the near future.

Cable.)

constant vigilance was to 
and a guard maintained against the 
unremitting attraction of ancient ha
bits and the force of perpetual tempta-

This being acquired and eslab- scene 
lished. Silence would be more easy; 
and my divire being to gain knowledge 
at the same time that I improved in 
virtue, and considering that in y on ver
sa lion it was obtained rather by ;he 
use of the ear than of the tongue, and 
therefore wishing to break a habit I 

getting into of prattling, punning 
and jesting, which only made me « c- 
cept-xble to trifling company, I gave 
Silem-e the second place. This and the 
in xt. Order. I expected would allow me 
more time for attending to my project 
ana my studies- Resolution, once be-
ccme habitual would keep magistrate of this town imposed a flue of
my endeavors to obtain all tne su ose- and IHlsts or 30 ,1.1 y s in jail 011 a respec- 
queuf virtues: Frugality and Industry ta|>|e vitixen hen* for keeping boarders 
relieving me from my remaining debt person* suspected of haring lung trouble.
and producing affuence and Inde-pend- contrary to hyjaw. ___ ^ „
ence. would make more ea^ tt£ «*£
Coneefvm'gXn1; t^t. agreeab.y to the

advice of Pythagoras in his Golden mollths n,,, patient is usually required to 
Verses, daily examination would be ne- joav(k cured or not. in order that otlirrs 
oessury. I contrived the following may come and In» benefited by the treat- 
irHh'Hi* for conducting that examina- ment. The poor, unfortunate, ofte-4 thru 

B lack of means to go elsewhere, wishes to
lon- . T Qi remain up in this part of the country, theI made a little book, tn which I al cn„iap» of which, according to leading 

lolled a page for each of the virtues. j^,-8|t.|ans 1» very beneficial to those in 
page with red -:nk, "hut lie encounters the difficulty

so as to have seven columns, one for mentioned, without the meaiu» to over-
each day of the week, marking each come It. Vp to tb«‘ j»re*ent th^rc have 
column with a letter for the day- I been "îVu ^l^to îî^nT^n^ .ue” 
crossed these columns w ith thirteen red ^ without flrat providing a place
lines, marking the beginning of each whe|V' (-onsumptivi** may stay? 
line with the first letter of one of the B answvriiig this question you will ra- 
rirtues; on which line, imd in *ts pro- neve th«* anxitdy of many «inforinnatc sur 
per column. I might mark, by a little feront. A Consumptive,
black spot, every fault I found upon Grarenhiirst. M*y iu- 
examination to have been committed 
respecting that virtue, upon that day 

I determined to give a week's strict 
attention to each of the virtues su=" 
teresively. Thus, in tile first week, mv 
great guard was to avoid ever the 
least offence against Temperance; 
leavmg the other virtues to their or
dinary chance, only marking every 
evening the faults of the day- Thus,

He expressed the lions-

New Companies.
The following companies have been 

incorporated by the Ontario govern
ment :

Standard Inspection Bureau, Limited. 
Toronto; capital $40,000.

The Canadian Fire Protection Com
pany. Limited, Toronto; capital $100,- 
000; to carry on the manufacture of 
fireproof materials- Provisional direc
tors: H- F. White. A. D- Crooks, G- 
W- Marsh and J. A. A- McCuaig.

The Calumet and Algoma Mining 
Company, Limited. Sault Stv Marie; 
capital $1.000.000. The promoters come 
from Calumet, Michigan.

The Fidelity Oil and Gas Company, 
Limited, Leamnigton; capital. $100.000.

Guelph Windmill and Manufacturing 
Company, Limited. Guelph ; capital, 
$50.000.
- Thf Selkirk Gas and Oil Company. 
Limited, Selkirk: capital, $10,000.

The Burgessville Telephone Company 
of Ontario. Limited, Burgessville; capi
tal, $40.000-

The Fort William Dredging :fl»d Har
bor Improvement Company, Limited, 
Fort William: capital. $150,000.

The R- J. Devlin Compa-.iy, Limited, 
Ottawa ; capital. $100,000.

The Cain Brick Company, Limited, 
Ottawa ; capital. $15.000-

The. A- A- Langford. Limited, Lon
don: capital. $40,000.

The Aberdeen Elevator Company, 
Limited. Hamilton; capita], '‘$50,000.

The Thornbury Pianing<^lill Com
pany. Limited; capital. $20.000-

John Kay. Son & Company, Limited, 
is permitted to increase its capital from 
$300,000 to $500.000.

The City Dairy Company. Limited, is 
permitted to decrease its capital from 
$950,000 to $915,000.

was

LOOKS VX.IVST.

On the 4th lust, the

Will Sell «• the Foie.
lxmdon May 13.—William S. Champ anil 

Dr. Oliver !.. Fannie ataried for Bergen. 
Norway, today 
the sailing of 
selling Steamer Terra Nova, which ht to 
Ball for the AVrlle region» to relieve the 
expetlition headed liy Anthony Klulff of 
Brooklyn. N.Y.

to complete the details of 
the former Newfoundland

Rlnle* of Pranata.
St 1-elendMirg. May 13.—The peasants of 

the "dtatrlct of Sergatet. governntciU of 
Niahnl Novgorod, have risen and net Are 
to several properties. They are prevent ug 
all work In the fields.

BESSIE WYNN,
In Bsbes in To/.And at the Princess thj FirtR Week of the Races.I ruled each

Bomb Factory Foond.
Odenuis Kuroprao Ruwda. May IS. -A 

bomb fa«*tory ha» been dW over«*«l lo the 
setiIon»* quarters of Od 
ready for uw were found on the premier».

Sarvlvor of IH1» War.
Ava. N.Y.. May 13.-Hiram. C'rouk .lied 

to-day aged Iff* years. He win a wnrrlvnr 
or the war of IH12. and Ms body will lie 
In state In New York Vtty.

Killed Vlce-Adnairel.

£@5=35
¥i,T.rime in attribnted to the anger of 
the murderer at Me dlamDrat fro» 
dctleo as orderly, and being ordered to 
proceed to the front-

Six bomlia

ftSSSS ARE THE HIGHEST
Chartered Accoemtaate.

The n-gular monthly meetiuc of the In-
SriSlo'ÆhîZür^Æ Craw's Neat O-tpat. ‘

East Wellington-street. Monday evening. output .< the Crow's Neat I'asa -olvrten the eighth leeture on <bc botitotc s "r^L weck ending May MM.

k^ss
oa tbe “bJw 1 la#» um.
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M HI miniLeafs, at the Junction. Scores, 16 to 
14 and 32 to 9. " .

The Wideawakes defeated the Kat- 
ema by 10 to ». in 10 innings. The fea
tures were Arnold's pitching and a 
hoem run and McQueys one-handed 
catch.

1
»

*
I

TORONTO LEAD THE LEAGUE Big Day at Belmont—Ti| 
glandy Won Stakes and 

iallo Handicap.

Many Notable Athletes Included in 
List—Spring Bouts Open 

Next Saturday.

Strathconas Beat Marlboros 6 to 1 
and Royals Won From I.C.B.U.

8 to 6—All the Scores.

Page 1.Continued Frol

one, and Umpire Conway was a little 
off in his decision in that case. Every 
man on the Torontos got a singl 
O'Brien made two excellent sacrifice 
bits in addition to his two safe ones.

A. E.
York. May M.—First :Hew, .

furlongs-Billy Roche, « 1-2 
Grand Duchess, 4 1-2 to 1. 
ggaff, 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.24 1 
Ur Castors, Novena, Sailor 

Norallght, St. Roma, I 
—met also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs-* 
« to 1. I; Speedway. 3 1-. 
" point, 15 to 1. 3. Time 

Calabogie, Mint!

Records are always interesting, and 
herewith is presented the complete list 
of winners of the city amateur boxing 
tournaments since inauguration in 190.. 
The list includes many notable athletes, 
Lou F. Scholes winning the heavy
weight championship at the first tour- 

Heretofore the bouts have

The Sunlight league had a brace of gool 
Saturday aftcruoou, which re

win for the Strathcouas and

A.B. it. H. 
1 1 

4 0 0
4 0 1
2 0 0
4 O 0
2 0 0

O 2 
4 0 0
3 0 0
10 0 
2 0 2

Buffalo—
Ottnuui, c.f. ............4
Hill, l.f..................
IMehaiitv, r.f. ...
Murphy. 11». ........
Laporte. 21»............
Bird. 11»...................
MvMeuivs. c.................... 3
Nattrves. a.».
Brown. 3b. .
Yerkes. p. ..
Brockett, p.

ft0jpinies ou 
suited hi a 
Keyal Uauadlaus. 

lu the first game
couuect safely with Scott's dellv-

0
0
0
1iiuihlllty of the Marl
0

boros to 
ery accounts for their defeat.

Legoode pitched pretty fair ball, but the 
when hits

0
o
0 nament.

been run off on successive nlghts.whlie 
this time, to accommodate many pa
trons, the preliminaries will take place 
next Saturday, the semi-finals Wednes
day, May 24, and the finals the follow
ing Saturday. In the spring of 1903, 
owing to the many candidates in at 
115 lbs., the class was divided, and 

there have always been prises for

0Strethceuaa managed to hit 
meant runs and had uo difficulty in wiu- 
atng the game L» a score of 6 to 1.

The second game looked like the I.C.B. 
U. right up to the eighth Innings, when a 
but.citing of hits netted the ttoyals three 
runs ttfid the gitnic. Both teams played 
gtod liait mid with plenty of hitting and 
sharp fielding made a i ery inti resting and 
cUaely contestetl game. The scores:

—First Game—
Marlborca—K.II.M Strathee.a»—R.H.K.

Heater. rf..t 1 » W.Bensou.3b.O O O
Lee, 3b ....0 1 1 Hynes. If ..1 1 o
Hewer, lf...O O U E. Boas, cf.l 1 0
Beatty, re. .0 O 1 Winchester .0 2 O
O'Connor cf.O 1 O A. Boas 2b.O o O
Mack, lb .. .0 1 0 Spencer, rf..2 1 1

0 0 Ax Iron, lb .1 it o
0 0 Scott, p ....1 O O

T. Ilcoson, r.O 1 V

0 «emgible. 
a also ran*

, Third race. Fashion Stake, 
dw—Tiptoe, 5 to 1, 1; Cc 

rfvl to 1. 2; Belle Request 
Time .54 2-5. Cousin Eva, P 

,* jria, jessamine, Pamela and

‘‘Swrth race. Withers Stake 
•' Blandy. 2 to 5. 1; Hot Shot, 

<• Sparkling Star, 3 to V 3. 
i-s. Only three starters.

fifth race.Whitney Bemort 
rhase 2 1-2 miles—Good and 
to 1®.’ 1; Flying Buttress, - 
Mac Kay Dwyer, 10 to L 3- 

imperialist, Arlan, Colig 
Mdi, Dromedary and Rube i 

i Ettith race, handicap, 1 3- 
Gmriano. 8’to 5x 1 OstHd
* Ri8M Ke/ and’ Vi

t33 1 6
AB. It. 11.
3 0 1
4 1
5 11
3 1 1
4 0 1
4 0 2
2 12
4 1
3 11

Totals ..........
Toronto—

White, l.f. ...
Harley, c.f. ...
Rapp, lb. ...
Murray, r.f.
Soffel. 2b......... .
Magoon. s.s. .
O'Brien. 3b. .
Fuller, e. -----
Fttlkvnbnrg, p.

Totals ........
Toronto..........
Buffalo............

Two-base hits -liettiusn, O'Brien. Harley. 
Saerifice bite—O'Brien 2. limit,gs ptcii-d 
—By Vertes 2. by Broekett 7. Hits—Off 
Yerkes «. off Broekett .V Stolen buses - 
Hill, Harley, Rapp. Mvmty. Soffel. lilt by 
pitcher—By Yerkes. llarley: by Bnukett. 
Murray. Bases on balls—By Yerkes. Fal- 
kenbtiur: hr Falkenbttrg. McManus. Passed 
liall—McManus. Wild pitch—Falkenlmrg. 
Donblc-plaes—Soffel to Rapp Cl. Struck 
out—By Broekett. llarley: By Falkenbtirg, 
Celt man. Hill 2. Detehant.v. Murphy, Im
porte 2. Brown 2. left on I Wee-Toron t » 
ft. Buffalo 6. Umpire»-Egan and Conway. 
Time—1.45. Attendance—7200.

E.
0
0
0.
0
o since

eight divisions. Following is the re
cord:

0
1
01 —Spring, 1901.—

105—W. Dixon 1, W. Cowlv 2.
115—C. Aisthorpe 1, J. McKenzie 2. 
125—T. McCarthy 1. J. Joyce 2.
135—J. Taylor 1, E. Fisher 2.
145—J. Jansen 1, P. Holland 2.:
158—J. J. McLean 1, J. Currjf 2. 
Heavy—Lou F. Scholes 1, Eli G.b- 

son 2.

0
134 6 11

•—60 6 0 0 0 
1 0 V O 0 0-1

M’Derm't. 2.0 
Lctioode, p. .0

—Fall, 1902.—
105—C. Godwin 1, F. Barlow 2.
115—C. Aisthorpe 1, C. Godwin 2.
125—J. Bass 1, W. Wrenn 2.
135-^f. Taylor 1. J. Hannivan 2.
158—F. Robinson 1, W. Boyce 2.
145—W. Raeme 1. W. T. Rowland 2. 
158—F. Robinson 1, W. Bryce 2. 
Heavy—F. Dainty 1, J. Jackson 2.

—Spring. 1903.—
105—F. Oswald 1, A. Peet 2.
115—C. Christie 1, S. C.ark 2.
118—T. Daly 1, J. Williams 2.
125—J. Bass 1. H. Howard 2.
135—J. Bass 1. W. Walsh 2.
145—W. Walsh 1, J. Songster 2.
158—F. Robinson 1, H. Williams 2. 
Heavy—J. Bird 1, S. McNare 2. 

—Fall. 1903.—
105—F. Oswald 1, J. Stevens 2.
112—C. Christie 1, E. Poulter 2.
118—C. Christie 1, W. Sinclair 2.
125—T. Daly 1, J. Edmonds 2.
135—F. Hern 1, W. Walsh 2.
158—H. Kennedy 1, J. H. Mars 2. 
HeaVy—Eli Gibson 1, F. Bird 2.

—Spring, 1904.—
105—F. Oswald 1. W. Clark 2.
112—N. Lang 1, B. Gale 2.
118—C. Christie 1, J. D. Aitken 2.
125—W. Harrison 1, T. Holt 2.
135—W. Walsh 1, F. McIntosh. 2.
145—P. Smith 1, N. Davis 2.
158—H. Long 1, H. Songster 2. 
Heavy—Eli Gibson 1, H. Kennedy 2. 

—Fall, 1904.—
105—R. Chandler 1, J. Roxve 2.
112—W. Baker 1, J. E. Donohue 2. 
11*—C. Christie 1, N. Lang 2.
125—W. Harrison 1, T. Daly 2.
135—T. Holt 1. J. Daniels 2.
145—W. Raeme 1. J. S. Bain 2.
158—A. Nichols 1, J. Dean 2.
Heavy—J. Christie 1, J. Dean 2.
The prizes—gold watches or medals 

first, silver watches or medals second 
and boxing gloves third—are now in 
Ryrie’s window.

Totals .. .6 6 1 
001 0 006— 1 
0 0 3 2 0 1 0—0

TetaB ...1 4 3
Marlboros .................
Strathconas .............. Hinders,

ran.
Summary: Two base hit—E. Roast O'Con- 
r. Sacrifice hits—Scott, A vison. Struck 

Lrtioode 3, by Scott 5. Bases on 
y Legoode 3. Stolen liase»—Marl- 

boros 1, Strathconas 6. Wild pitch—Le- 
Goodc.

Fair Groaads Sai
St. Louis, May 13.-First 

Prince Charlie, 6 to 5,1; M 
ham 4 i-2 to 1* 2; Shippin 
to 1. 3. Time 1.17.

Second race—Folies Bergei 
1; Frank L. Periey. 8 to 5. 2; 
ners. 2 1-2 to 1. 3. Itme. 1.11 

Third race—High Chance, 
Wes, 5 to 1. 2; Silver Sue. I 
Time 1.63' 3-6. ’

Fourth race—Lubin, 10 to 
White 5 to 1, 2; Forehand, 
Tta» 1.43.

Fifth race—Gregor K, eve 
Toung 8 to 1, 2; Ethics, 3 1-

taaa

WITH POSSESSION ABOUT MA 1st.la!

TWO FLATS ABOVE THE W0RLB OFFICEGame—
Royals— R.II.K. I.C.B.U.— R.H.E. 

Ray, ef ....2 2 O Ferris, 2b . .U o l
Johnson, lb.3 3 O lister, ef ...1 2 1
Owens, e . .0 2 0 Brennan. 3b. 1 O 0
Storr. rf ...a 2 O Meegan, 11». 1 1 W
Lave, 3h ...» 1 1 Trayllng. If .1 1 O
McKeasle sal 1 1 Swalwell. c.O 1 O
MrMnlkln. p.l 1 0 W.Smith, rf.l 2 0
Phelan. 2b. .0 1 O Sotleu. p .. .0 0 O
Brett, If ...1 1 0 T. Smith, ss.l 1 T

Other Easters Game*.
1 88 YONGB STREET.R.II.B.

10001036 0—5 11 3 
3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2—6 8 2 

Oliu-

At Jersey City—
Provhlenee 
Jersey City

Batteries—V«»le awl Jacklltseh: 
stead and MeAttley. Umpire—Moran 

At Newark— R.H.E.
Baltimore ..........00000 3 1 0 0—I 6 1
Newark .........OOOOOOl O O—1 5 4

IlutterS, b Adkins and Hearn: Punie - and 
Shea. Umpire—Haaeett.

At Montreal—
Rocheater ...... 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-3 7 1
MontrveI ............O OtM) O 0 0 ft 0--O îi 4

Batteries—FeHsm" a ml Steelman; Felix 
and Gibson. Vmpi

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage purposes $ 
elevator and heat provided ; good entrance from rear; well lighted 
from each side. Apply to—

W. H. HOUSTON, Secretary and Treasurer, .
World Office—83 Taage-at, Toronto»1L1I.B.Totals .. .6 8 3 

Royal Canadians ... 000131 0 3 0—8
B. V. .......... .. 002130000—«

Summary: Three base hit —Story. Saerl- 
Irr hit»—Phelan, ‘Dayring. Oster. Double 
plays—MeKensle to Johnson, Smith trf Fer 
rls to Meccan. Strack ont—By MrMnlkln 
T, liy Smith 1. by Soilen 2: Bases on balls 
—By MrMnlkln 3. by S:*lth 1. by Hodee 2. 
Stolon basra— K oyais 3, I.C.B.U. 4. Um
pire- Walsh.

Totals ... .8 14 2

Batts Warn Lorn* «JAPS ARE SUPERSTITIOUS.
Ixwtexille. M»y 13 -Find ra> 

loties—l'romhàWicc, 3 to 1 (E. 
Ledosia, 2 to 1 (Nicoll, 2; Ch» 
Austin,. 3 Time .Ml. Urns 
Oruuuui. lu>*ul, Ilarne Durdox 
Gobi HM, Always Happy also 

V Second nice. % mile -Norwt 
to 1 flYueheil, 1: Geraullm, 2 I 
Laugnllu. 2: lady Mercury. 8 1 

• hindi. 3 Mole B.. Held-iberg. !
| Buffuto Bill, Orient. C'ipberfli 
tt AtWpne, Two I'cnny ala» ran 

Third rare, slecplechii 
Aulilei, 1: Bank- Holliday 8 to 

T î2; Psraduy, Jr.,-13 to 1 Hohm» 
121'4. Brander. Spring Wale 
•too ran.

Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles —Bi 
(Khol), 1; Burly Boy. 316 to 1 I 
2; Braueas. 8 to 3 <Muiuoe), 3 

’ La l'uccllc. Coruscate, White 
Brarfa also ran.

Fifth rare, % mile-George 
1 to 4 (Nicoll, 1; Halley Lisle, 
Bavlal. 2; Cdtlou Town. 10 to 
3. Pi mi* .30. Sea Mate, 
Wren nr, Manoeover, Sortes, Ml

sixth rare'. 1 mile and 20 
Doyle. 316 to 1 (Tr.iebell. 1: » 
te 1 (B. Davis), 2; Handin* 
(Wisbarxli. 3 Tim. .411 32V. V 
Wing, Curate, Jordan, Ben 11,

Simmer
Wear Some ( ham or Fetich About 

Their -Necks.National League Gai
At New York— R.H.E.

Chirac»................. OOOOOOOO 0—0 2 3
New York ..........1 O (1 O O O 0 0 0—1 4 1

Batterie»- I.nndgren and O'Nell: Taylor 
Umpires—Bundle and

With all their enlightenment, the 
Japanese soldiers are as a rule very 
superstitious. Almost all of them wear 
some charm or fetich about their 
necks.

"On one occasion,” writes a corre
spondent, In The London Graphic, "in 
a gloomy old temple crumbling with 
age and decay, I came Upon several 
Japanese soldiers who xvere having 
their fortunes told by a Chinese for
tune-teller. The scene was almost 
terrifying in its weirdness and mystic
ism. Upon the walls were many mys
tic signs and behind the chief wizard 
stood a great statue of the Buddhist 
god of war with its many arms grasp
ing weapons, and its hideously leering 
face staring down upon the scene be
low. The only light in the room came 
thru a latticed window placed high in 
the wall. In the gloomy corners, mys
terious forms seemed to lurk and the 
solemn chant of the seer awakened 
cavernous echoes.

“The superstitious soldiers advanced 
timidly and communicated their ,de
sires to the shriveled, bewhiskere-1 
fortune-teller. Immediately he began 
to chant in his native tongue and hade 
the men advance and hold forth their 
left hands. As each did this the seer 
grabbed the hand and proceeded to tell 
facts of past, present and future in a 
dieary monotone. The wizard's dim 
eyes glowed with superhuman know
ledge and his bony, yellow lingers 
tumbled as he traced the many lines 
in the soldier's palm. While this xvls 
going on an assitant, stood behind him 
and translated the mystic signs of 
palmistry Into the language of mortals. 
It was like entering another world to 
come Into the bright light without."

ONTARIO 
JOCKEY 
CLUB

«ml Bresnshr.n.

At Brooklyn— R-H.E.
Pittsburg ............1 1 1 0 0 0 0 6 0—3 9 1
Brooklyn ............2010 0 004 0—7 14 1

Batteries- Flaherty anil I’eltz; McIntyre 
and Hitter. Umpire Johnstone.

At Boston—
Cincinnati' ...
Boston .............

A meteor Baseball.
Manager Carnahan has got together 

a fast team of Junior Night Owls, and 
Saturday they beat the Senior East 
Toronto team by 18 to 3 Batteries— 
-Hinds and Bruce: Marchand and 
Ryan. Umpire— R. Forte.

A game was played at Bayside Park 
between the mail order and shipping 
departments of the T. Eaton Co., result
ing in a victory for the mail order by 
12 runs to 11. Batteries- Philpotts and 
Stewart; Henderson and Lumbers.

The Waterloos beat the Beverleys by 
20 to K as follows:
Waterloo .. ..
Beverle ys ..

Batteries—O'Hearn, Scott : Hurd. 
Bennett. Gldlln. Home runs—Water
loo 3. Beverlys 1.

The Yr-nng Universities defeated a 
picked team 12 to 6. Battery for win
ners—J. MacCallum and J. Bramiere. 
The Young Unlx-ersities would like to 
arrange a game for next Saturday, 
average age 12. J. Beamonts, 181 Uni
versity-avenue.

The Alerts, intermediates, defeated 
the Baracas in the first league game 
of the season on Bayside Park. Burns 
for the Alerts was untouchable, and 
was always master of the situation, 
while the team behind him simply hit 
Jacobs at will by Uie following score:

R.H.E.
...0 00030000-3 3 5 

....... 0 0 0 0 1 5 5 2 8 -21 18 «

ltip.

R.II.B.
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2 8 1 
10001606 1—3 16 1 

Batterie*—Chech end Phelps: 
and Needham. Umpire- -Ran*1 wine

At Philadelphia- R.H B-
St. lands ........... 1 6 6 2 0 0 0 6 6—3 12 6
Philadelphia ....2 6660000 0—2 , 6

Batteries-Thielman ami Grady; Daggle- 
Klein.

TORONTO
Fr.tser

Spring Meeting
May 20th—June 3rdhr ami Kahns. Unwl 

The Nationals of the Junior Inter- 
Association League defeated the Movx- 

the Dial Flats by 13 to <•
2ft.0330260 

.1 4010550 6-16 archs on Racing Aatoboats.
, Fort Mahon. Island „f Minorca. Mar 13.— 
rile uiitohoots which left Algiers Max 7 in 
a race to Toulon, ami arrived here, the 
end of the first stage, the same evening. 

The feature xvas started for Toulon at 4 o'clock this nam
ing.

THE KING'S PLATE xxll be rnn an 
SATURDAY, MAY 26th, at 430 p.m.

Admission to Grand Stand #1. JO.
A Regimental Band in attendance.

WM. HENDRIB,
President.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Monarchs .................. 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 2 0— 7
Nationals .................. 1 0 0 3 2 4 0 3 *-13

Crilly and McPherson-Batterieh:
Wilkes and North, 
the all-round playing of the Nationals.

St. Michael's baseball team of the 
S-parate* School League played St. 
Mary's, resulting in a tie—4-ail—after 
12 Innings. Batteries: Mason asid De
laney : Rose and O'Reilly-

rau.W. P. FRASER, 
Sec-TreasurerRoaclnle Beat .tara Lee.

i’hv hoys of the Aura las- A. mail - 
plucky s, and a gai ms tin- Kcscdalc senior* 
at liosedale. The score was «7 to S3 in

Loaievllle Freer*
Louisville, May 13.— First ra 

longs, purse—Mluglta H» Mac 
1-oUm lto. Thistles HO, Stove 
Hunter 110. Itely 110. Prince < 
Ham Bene llik Autant 110. Ms 
Henry llemricks 110. Guraerr

Second race, 1 mile, setting 
86, Anna FiUbugh 96. Hlawat 
Ma»- 90. Roger Smith 109. Lit 
Lord Haven 102. Glendon 167, 
Girt 167. Marshal Ney 106.

Third race 516 furlongs, sel 
Advice lie. ! tasks MB. Boarnrir 
Varier ira 104. Bd Smith ltti. 
107. Trappist 167. Muidooe 107 
PrloceSH Orna lri7. Rain WB 
Skier 107 Bob Boles 160. Vol 
Johnson It». Sol. Jim Iksrglat 
pool 112.

Fourth race. 6 furiongn. purs 
87 Srot.h Irish 90. «kdlnsk 
Polly 93. r-hamhlee 100. Rusk 
Mon lye Stroller lib. Jake 
116. Ilelagoa 116.

Fifth race. 4V6 furlongs.

favor of Kiss-dale.

PROVIDENCE ÜE MONDAYG. G HOT I* WINNING FORM. Aaao-inllon Football.
In the first game of the Junior M Y.M.A. 

Football league, the Hu (hursts anil I!er- 
keb-vs played a tie sans- on the latter's 
grounds. Neither side scored. The Bath- 
ursts liiMsi up a* follows : Knott. Magee. 

Edinburgh May 13.—George I,yon Kighy. W. Da ridge, Magee. G. Davldge. K. 
, ' . , - „ 1sitter. Butler. Darllngtcu. Ismglmttniu
beat Wat ney by six up and fixe oxer u-aptalnl. Skinner.
at Prestxviek-

In the afternoon Lyon and Wat ney.
In a four ball foursome, beat McNeill i 
and Hannah at Pres wick by four and

■astern League Baseball et Diamond 
Park. Game celled et « p.m.

TUESDAY IS LADIES’ DAY.
Single Genie In Morning enil 

Fonroiue In Afternoon.
Won

Baracas ..
Alerts ..

Batteries—Jacobs and Moore; Burns 
and Burridge.

The Ontario Lea»' & Wire Co-'s base 
ball team defeated the Toronto Furnace 
Co on the Don Flats by 25 to 4. The 
feature xvas the pitching of Cavatxagn, 
he striking out eight men dud the star 
playing of Bert Ormestor-

A Plen for Spring.
Where are the springtime poets 

Who always sing and sing. 
Who chant the ethereal mildness 

Of our ever fickle spring?

A Plagiarist end Mr. Howells.
"When W. D. Howells," said a pub

lisher, "was the editor of Harper's a 
i young man of humble and rough ex
terior one day submitted personally 
to him a poem.

"Mr. Howells looked over the poem. 
Then he said to the young man:

" 'Did you write this poem yourself?" 
“ 'Yes, sir. Do you like it?" the youth

Hannibal Hamlin's (Tient.
three.

Lyon is playing a grand gajne and 
the weather is splendid.

se!f. To deck this fair maid e bower. -
A man by the name of Pearson, 1 

passing along the main street in ;
Bangor, stepped into a hole in the .. ^ ,
sidewalk, and. falling, broke his j ^ Î1611 ,a,‘. the *>!r^s «re chanting 
He brought suit against the city for j A Klorious roundelay.
$1000. and engaged Hamlin as counsel- j  „ ^ .

Hamlin won his case, but the city jw* »>e l«»B»»g for you. .spnngtime.
Here ! Why tanry yet so late?

Score :
R.HE. 

2 1 1—25 15 1 
0 0 0—3 7 1

The Beverley Club defeated the Capi
tals. corner DHaware-avenue and Col- 
leg* street. by 39 to 3-

In the West l'yl Y M- C. A. League 
the Ontarios beat tile Athletics 23 to 2 

School Juvenile

2O L. & W
T. F- Co.......  .1 Surr-ThlnK Bet.

A Kansas man has made a - bet that asked, 
he could invent a question to which 50 
people would all give the same answer. | Howells.
The experiment has been tried and it led?*
works like a charm. The question «s> ' •] certainly did,* said the young 
this: “Have you heard that Smith has r- t firmly; T wrote every line of *t 
committed suicid ?” Answer: “What ' ou. 0f my own head.*

"Mr. Howells rose and said:
" Then, Lord Byron, 1 am glad to 

meet you. But I was under the im- 
It is held fy suive that xx«men coining pression mat you had died at Misse- 

together and silently hohling thought; loughi a good many years ago. .San 
for distant persons may greatly benefit j Antonio Kxpress, 
ihem. And this seems ieisonaflv. When
any considérabl% nunip r of women aril Wlien ln ,,ou“f;
silent there must ho a wonderful changv ! "When in doubt." said t^enator Pa
in vibrations.St. Loniv Post Dispatch. Icon, '“we should imitate the example

____________________ or Âhe astute weather j.cophtt
"The prophet walked into his inner 

office one day and said to his juviior 
clerk :

“ 'Well, how are the indications for
to-morrow ? Guard yourself carefully from fal ing] I ‘‘I don’t care for him," said the youngl

Mighty uncertain, sir,* the Junior into careless habits of voice. Often a woman, snapping her teetih together, *le- 
answ ervd- T hanlly know what kind ; sharp voice shows far more ill will than cidedly. “He's one of those men that 
of a prognostication to make out.* the heart ft els. but people do* nol know match.”

fT'Oh.' said the chief, 'just make it that the speaker's "bark is worse thkn 
f.ne weather, with local rain- Then, her bite.” and they believe her to be ill- had just confessed to a certain interest 
if it is tine, we are all right, ajid if it tempered and disagreeable, so watch, in an acquaintance, 
storms, that will be one of the local the tone in which you speak, and take 
rains of our prophecy.* **—Buffalo En- care that It is gentle and sweet, 
quirec.

! Time for the robin’s piping 
At the dawMing of the day;while

Ct" T think it is magnificent,' said Mr.
"Did you compose it unaid-

In (lie Separate
League the St. Hein's dfeated th“ St 
Joseph’s in a closely contesle.l game 

The features xvere the
appealed to the Supreme Court.
also the decision was for Hamlin's vli- A1* nature is glowing restless, 
ent- After settling up the claim Ham- j Swing wide your floral gales*
Un sent for his client and handed him i
$1.00. I Lift up your he-xds, ye hilltops,

"What's that?" asked the English And don your caps of green, 
man. i And in the valley lowly,

"That’s your damages, after taking ’ le-t buttercups be seen* 
out my fee the cost of appeal, and!
several other expenses." said Hamlin. Swing wide your emerald portals,

The Englishman looked at the loi- Lift up your voice and sing, 
lar and then at Hamlin. “What’s the : With nature's hulleujah, 
matter xvith this," he said, "i§ it bad?" Just let the welkin ring!
—Boston Herald. —Janet Wynne, in Philadelphia Pr'ss.

Smith?"—Kansas City Jourea'-by 10 ta 9- 
fielding of the winners and the hatting 

Battery for 3t- 
Helen's, the Cracy brothers.

The Stars beat the Royals» 3 to 1. 
Battery for winners—Hume and Culh- 
bert.

The Primroses tiefeuted the ht. Marys 
by 7 to 1.
Smith; J. Kelly and It. Birman.

Baptist church, 
champions of the B.Y.M.A.. met and 
defeated the College-streel Baptists.in 
Jess.* Ketchum Park, by a score of 10 
to 5. The features of the game xvere 
the pitching of Fellers and the home 
run of Prince.

The Al! Saints juniors defeated the» 
Conquerors of the 
League, by 5 to 4. 
the allround fielding of the Saints. 
Batteries—Uunsmore 
Hawkins and MvCIriimui. 
struck out 13 men.

St. Helens beat the A.O.H. No. 4 of 
the De la Salle Leeque by 12 to 5. Bat
teries—Burke and Glynn: Judge and 
Murphy. Umpire—J. Johns.

The Canadas won ami lost the dou
ble-header Saturday with the Maple

A RvtiMwnuble Theory.of St. Joseph's.

\)

Batteries—F. Ives ami R.

The Bloor-street

Chmi*e in Time.
Oh Sunday. May 14. in trains fo New 

Ÿôrk and ?*hlladelphia via Grand Trunk 
and Lehigh Valley leave Toronto 7 55 
a.m. dailyt except Sunday: 4.10 p.m. 
daily new fast train for New York 
and Philadelphia; 7.45 p.m. daily. New’ 
York Kxpress. Pullman and dining 
cars. New timetable in effect May

map/)

!>WOFCr

Men Who Match.Temper Your Tone*.

lntviussociation 
The feature wàs

“Match?” niuiftnured her friend who
and Sinclair; 

Dunsmore ed14.

^ When chicks dlsappxsir soon after be
ing hatched, watch the oat.

Hundreds of fowls die every yea r front 
too much cold air given for ventilation.

No grain .in itself is a perfect food 
for poultry.

"Yes: all the same color.” was the 
ansxx-er, "shirt, handkerchief, socks—all 
the same shade. None of that kind for 
mine, thanks. Just think how much 

Chicago offers a splendid field to the time they must take in» prlminto every 
preradent If he feel» disposed to wirld morning to get all those things the 
the "big stick."—New York Commercial, sanfe."- New York Sun.

Cee Go ae Far aa He Please*.
A Dally Thought.

The greatest firmness is the greatest 
mercy.—Longefellow.
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Mr. Henry Ford long ago proved himself a master 
of automobile construction. The latest model of

Gfye Famous Ford
is the most recent fruit of his genius, and embodies
results of his best thought and mature experience.

All work in our factory is under Mr. Ford s personal 
supervision.

The new side entrance detachable tonneau gives com
fort and convenience. The reliability of the double-op
posed io H. P. motor gives ample poxver under all con
ditions. Price $1.109. f, o. b. W?r

20 H. P. Tearing Ca $2.768 »
Agents should write at once, bet ore ail available ter

ritory is assigned.
Fnd Meter Co. of Caoaia, LK.-WaflanHIe, Out
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sBeet English Steel Rsxore..............
2-inch Leather fasc. *.$». J.60. J-JO- 
4-inch Leather Ceeeteg Case ...
7-inch Leather Coerted Cane.........
Sets with ivory handles. S-oO. 6. so. O-OO.

Raaot» honed properly, pweatly.

RAZORS

l t

,r

May 14 1905 13 ITHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSunday MorningMay 14 1905
Ka 108. Miss Matthews 1(13 Minnie Adams 
108, Flow S. 108, Monda re 108. Paullee 
Boyle 108, laidy Carol 103, Problem 103, 
Spendthrift Helen 108, Lady Tara won 106, 
Vio 10B.

Sixth rare, 1% miles, selling— lam M. 85. 
Fair Reveller 8\ (tig Israeli 88, Miss Itillie 
98, Ludy Goodrich 96, The lleltrew 98, Bug
ler 00. Prof. Neville 108. Swift Wing 103. 
Curate 106. Sir Gallant luff. Ben lleywood 
112, Weather cloudy; track sloppy.

HANLAN’C
I POINT

gOOD AND PLENTY W1HKEK 71 ourHi
POSITION

ii just nils : We 
coulde't afford to 
spend money adver
tising ourselves if 
we didn’t back it 
op with goed

This Afternoon
SUNDAY—3-$

Grand Concert

illy Ray Showed Best Work—An
other Impressive Trial by In 

terno in the Morning.

gig Day at Belmont—Tiptoe and 
gland y Won Stakes and Graz- 

iallo Handicap.

Belmont Entries for Monday.
New York, May 13 — First race 3-yea r- 

olds and upwards, 6% furlongs, main track 
—llandiarra 107, Dreamer 103. Lochtuvar 
105, Hippocrates 113, Wotan 127. T«liya 
11(1. Stalwart 139. Big Ben 125. Oxford lie, 
Pasadena 115, Voladay 112.

Second raie. 2-year-olds. 4}4 furlongs, 
straightaway—Clarke Griffith 110. Just 119. 
Green Boom 110, Bill PhUllp» 105. The IP*- 

105. Mou ta mis 100. Macumber 105, 
Veronese" 110.

Third race, wiling. 7 furlongs, main 
course—Una tee HR, Sandown 104. Moro- 
kanta 114. Ohlnmry Sweep 96. (’aqn‘‘i«
113. Myrlca 108, Ismaïlien 93. Milas 98. Sir 
Shep 106 Carrie Jones 88, Orfco 106, Grey 
Lad 85, "Orthodox 88, High Life 88. Maid 
of Timhuctoo 88.

Fourth race. The Claremont Handicap, 
614 furlongs main course—Amberlaek 89, 
Indv Amelin 123. Incantation 90. Rosebrn 
115, Cairn Gorro KM. Chimney Sweep 82. 
Wotan 106. Oxford 108. Pasadena 1».. Race 
King 106. Diamond Flush 87. Sparkling 
Star 95, Gomara 96, Atwood MB, King Pep
per 98. tineas 98.

Fifth race, maiden 2-year-olds. 5 fOrlougs, 
straightaway—Timber 115. Hooray 115, 
Watcrbok 115. Nemesis 11R --alagal 11- 
Moonehlne 112, Fulbert 112. Transmute 112.

Sixth race, handicap. 1% -ro?1.*
coarse—First Mason 126. Jurqutn M 
bell 184. Ostrich KM. New York 96, Rid 
Knight 98, Nine Spot 88.

FurnishingsSchooling was allowed Saturday after
noon at Woodbine Park and all the leppers 
at the track were out They were allowed 
half the coarse. Billy Bay probably did 
tue la-si work. » 'âltiMI

The burses were all oat Saturday morn
ing and so were the railliird*. Tkmy Hart, 
known as the inHkmau's candidate, made 
his llrst trial In the oiieu. It was 2.19V4. 
all out for the dlstanee, and as he was 
credited with 2.16 last fall he must have 
gone back. The quarters were run as fol
lows: .2514. .5114. 1.1»%. and 1.15.

Inferno made himwlf a perfect favorite 
liv galloping 114 miles In 2.28, without an 
effort, lie was well rated, showed no sign 
of lame new, wore a oar-plate on hla spread 
livid, and ran like a high-class race horse. 
It was only a wanning up.

Heather Jock worked 1% miles In 2.37, 
the first mile 111 1.54, and the 1% miles In 
2.23.

l upcrc&ltxic was sent 5 furlongs In 1.87. 
He mav la- held over until next year.

The "fastest mile waa contributed by 
Bcnvkart. who worked In 1.441». equalling 
Tviigorder's mark for the distance.

Other performances on Saturday were 
as follows:

Searfell, a mile* In 1.46.
light Brigade, a mile 111 1.48.
l.oupnuga, a mile In 1.50.
Ailes d'pr, a mile In 1.4614.
War Paint, a mile In 1.48; 1% mile» In

Tork, May M.—First race, 6 1-2 BAND- New
lartbngs—Billy Roche, « 1-2 to L 1; 
Grand Duchess, 4 1-2 to 1, 2; Jack- 
-eff, 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.24 1-6. Hust- 
Hr Castors. Novena, Sailor Boy, Llb- 
-rt'y, Noralight, SL Roma, Drone and 

also ran.*^ond race, 5 furlongs-Crossways, 
1 1; Speedway. 3 1-2 to 1, 2; 

point, 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.01. I«-
Calabogie, Mintla, Phyllis

1 So oae cam fool the 
people long with 
mere promises. We 
don’t purpose te 
try. We w e u l d 
rather hare your 
reeeetme ■ t a ■ y 
dey. 8e the geode 
sold here will be 
found ell right i* 

detail, net

mani

igo proved himself a master 
ebon. The latest model of

lous Ford
of his genius, and embodies 
ight and mature experience.
ry is under Mr. Ford's personal

ROYAL GRENADIERS

NO EVENING CONCERT# to

Ferry service from Brock Streetcorrigible.
>, also ran.

I J2r5rï£toè, 5 to 1, 1; comedienne, 
rf Sj to 1, 2; Belle Bequest, 6 to 1. 3.

iaml w 2-5. Cousin Eva, Pythla, Sn- 
S■' jessamine, Pamela and Charwell

‘‘svairth race. Withers Stakes, 1 mile— 
’ Blsndy. 2 to 5,1; Hot Shot, 2 1-2 to L 

ÏV^parkHng Star. 3 to 1. 8. Time 1 44 
•jt Only three starters. .z Firth race.Whitney Memorial Steeple
chase 2 1-2 miles—Good and Plen.y, 7 
. «a' ». Flying Buttress, 4 to 1» 2,MacKay’ Dwylrf 10 to 1. 3. Time 4.48 
• i imperialist, Arlan, Coligny, Ga.ne- 

,.f^ Dromedary and Rube also ran. 
Sixth race, handicap, 1 3-16 miles

Graslallo, I to 5, 1; °8*ricï;l 6 
l- Right Royal. 8 to 5, 3. Time 2.04. 

* Bouvier and Priority also

Fashion Stake, 4 1-2 fur-
To Prevent Lean of Life. "i *wy 

I excepting the 
pricee.

I; detachable tonneau gives com-
he reliability of the doub!e-op-
rcs ample power under all con-
f, o. b. W?r
tiring Ca. $2.78»
it once, betorc all available ter-

Chicago steamboat lines are not only 
supplying the apparatus prescribed by 
the stringent government regulations 
for the safeguarding of the lives fcfl 
passengers, but are adding safety ap
pliances not called for In the rules.

The latest device to be Installed cn 
the passenger fleet Is the Lyle llne- 
throwingl cannon, one of which will 
be placed on every steamer of the 
Goodrich line. The first of these guns 
will be placed on the Georgia within 
a day or two and equipment for the 
rest of the line Is now on the way 
from the factory. The type of gun to 
be used Is the same as that now in 
service at over two hundred govern
ment life saving stations for landing 
crews and passengers from standard 
craft. The cannon has a 2 1-2 inch 
bore and Is able to throw a quarter 
Inch line a distance of 1866 feet. It 
is claimed that a use of such a gun 
from a ship Is more effective than 
from the shore, the latter presenting 
a much larger mark than the tossing 
ship. It can also be put to valuable 
use In succoring disabled craft In mid
lake during storms, when it is dang
erous for the rescuing steamer to 
manoeuvre close enough to the wreck 
to throw a line by hand.

j

0. W. NIXON 4 CO., -
169 Yonge Street 1

nia, LM.,WattmHk, OH Jockey Baird Arrivée.
Jockey Harry Baird and Robert W. Nlch-

numbered'that ‘"picked* Balnl up

ca?fall, where he rode a MOto-l shut J® 
victory, and followed this with a clever 
ride on Ethel Davis, which was <l®®*£LBt 
50 to 1 and land##* hie mount In fropt.

he encountered great auroess to tW
ing winners. Jus* at a time when he was 
doing great worjt at the Owen1 CHty track 
Baird was thrown from 
and frwm that time on did little ™

’"tUînr1 bIiA1 wo^dnsûpfo.
lading the Jockey.

■‘A^Sftlîme O.Thomasfl who fomer- 
>7 “ad Baird,

cces of hla rhown om*»tJoa_ 
r*At tsimp oYrk some time ago the case w 
the disputed claim tut‘ «V i »
FatsteruJoeke^CI^K the h
biiv until the ra**™*^.“Sît'wwk” ‘

ïro^ri^rng’^TroeksJ-m.er .b, JnrlsdWUm

mont rark to Toronto watoh them ^
If tto* O. J. £ grants a lice*» »e wi nr« c 
at the Woodbine. _____ ___

Removal Sale.
Avenue 

Tailoring

»
-.03.

War Whoop. 1% mlh-a lu -08 
Vharlcs Rlxvuod, a luik In IMS.
Wire In. a mile In 1.5814.
Colionrg and Barbarossu, 5 furlongs In

"ilraguii and Gold Stick, 6 furlongs In

1 ï. S. Martin and Nngaauiu, half a mile 
in .31%.

1 Niter, half a mile in .62.
First Born and Oilcan, a mile in LB1. 
Merry Bnglaud. 5 furlongs In 1.00.
Seuteh Flume and Irlsn Witch, a mib»

lnThe"followlug notice was posted Saturday
111 * "A m*1 nerOou who Is auspcntled or ruled 
off any course Is fortilddrn admlsriou to 
uuy part of the prop» rty of the Ontario
J<They »rstll>arrlvals from California reach
ed here Saturday: Then: were lS Iu the 
string o< C. Stnhenford, Jr., trained liy 
Jea. Frayllng. They left Oakland last Smv 

A imk ago y<Miterda> hue, «no 
holds the world » record for fonr mlU* 
won the frutnre event at Oakland, bather 

I.K.K. tnd Wee Girl me h. 
vlnded In the stable. .O. W. Forman arrived from New «ont 
with 10 and Jockeys kknek end i

H. Booker telegraphed Saturday night for 
feor stalls. -

’
saw

flinders,
ran.

Fair Groaala Samwartee.
St Louis, May 13.—First race—Bon. 

Prince Chari ie. 6 to 5. 1; Mayor Gra- 
Sm, 4 1-2 to 1. 2; Shipping Port, 20 
to 1 3. Time 1.17. . . i

Second race—Folies Bergeres, 4 to 1, 
l; F^nk L. Perley. 8 to 5. 2; Miss Man-
ners, 2 1-2 to 1, 3- c i.

Third race—High Chance, 8 t° 5, 1, 
Wes, 5 to 1. 2; Silver Sue. 8 to 5, 3.
^Fourth race—Lubln, 10 to 1, 1: Col. 
White. 5 to 1, 2; Forehand, 4 to 1, 3.
^FNftti^race—Gregor K, even, 1; Jack 
Toung 8 to 1,1: Ethics, 3 1-2 td 1. 3.

Co.S ABOUT MA let.
where; THE WORLD OFFICE v.^°°:, « «eSiV

system and get your Spring or 
Summer Suit lor Victoria Day.

Our woi kahop a ill continue, but we will 
have no store to sell from until we eea « 
up our new quarters .

We bare a very large stock el iapuM 
roods in the newest design» to choose

Fit and workmanship guaraateed. Wo 
want your order before 
front Is pulled dew*.
478-480 SPAD1NA AYE

a Deers North el College St
Open till 8 P.M.

» STREET,

, warehouse or storage purposes! 
j entrance from rear; well lighted fm

IN, Secretary and Treasurer, •
forld Office—83 Yenge at., Toronto

Bari a Stamp Collecte».
The Earl of Crawford, whose ship- 

rigged yacht Valhalla Is here t# take 
part In the ocean race for the kaiser's 
cup? starting from Sandy Hook on 
May 16, Is perhaps better known as a 
stamp collector in this country than 
as a yachtsman. The Collectors' Club 

as appointed a reception committee 
to call upon him, and a number ot 
entertainments are to be held In his 
honor. . .

The earl’s collection Is yglued at 
more than $560.666. Among philatel
ists he is known as a specialist—that 
is, he confines himself to the collec
tion ot certain Ifnee.

Kis collection of United States Is
is said to be the best In the world.

day.
' s

Betti Wee Lee* Race.

Time .38. Umivsdy, Lady 
Durdou, lJIa M„

it
Austin). 3
Grunmn. Loyal, Dsme

s L0 i\k ÏI

lend,. 3. Molo B.. Held -Iberg. Rslu Danro, 
Buffalo Bill, Orient, CipherileW, S.A.B., 
Alhlene. Two 1'ennj also run Time 1.18%.

Third race, sleepleehuae—Rip, 2 to 1 (Mr- 
AuUTe), 1; Bank- llolMUs» 8 to 1 (Plert-el. 

if '2;-Faraday, Jr.,-15 to 1 Uohnsmi), 3. Time 
321%. Brander, Spring Water, Red lar
elH*lrth rare. 1 1-16 miles-Batts. 5 to 1 
(Khol), 1; Early Boy, 3% to 1 (D. Boland), 
3; Braueas. 8 to 5 (Muiuoe). 3. Time l o2S- 

' La Pueclle, Coruscate, White Plume, Big 
Beach also ran.

Fifth rare. % mile-George C. Bennett. 
1 to 4 (Xk-ol). 1; Halley Usle, 15 to 1 (B. 
Bails). 2; (ottott Town. 10 lo *
3. rime .50. Sea Mate, Maplehurst. 
Wren nr. Mauoeevcr, Sortea, Mint Boy ui»»

by the

ONTARIO 
JOCKEY 
CLUB

e 1>' NAMES OF VEHICLES.
r

■Word “to C»t*r This Way,- 
Gentlemen

Cnp* From French
Oronlhoa, ter All.

*n word carriage comes from the 
old Latin word "carras," which means

a Cabriolet, commtmly “*“,rt'?ne<V }? 
cab. comes from the French word, 
which means a goat-leap °rca: ®r-TI*e 
carriage la so named on account of lie 
lightness.

Omnibus Is
mc»gSls fronvtilie French word Jig. a»d 
it is given to the vehicle on account of
^Chatee Is from the French word for

«sulky is so called because the driveras regarded as a sulky fellow other- 
would he prefer to iidt

8 Coupe Is also from the French word 
"to cut." It to given to the vehicle 
because It looks like a coach with Its 
front cut off.—Washington Star.

Theh
1 TORONTO sues

He possesses a specimen of every 
stamp that has been Issued In this 
country. Among them Is the famous 
Baltimore postmaster stamp, valued at 
$4406.—New York Times.

S A stain or a tear 
or a lot of wrinkles 
wen't ruin a suit 
if you send it te 
my skilled hands.

'Phone M. 3074.

The Felix Style.
Gov. Folk of Missouri has denowrtro*-

rUT £eisT^Ucrde££s£tor.
^“ILk stvto «rfP^Mis officials IS the
kind good citixens evwwhere^hould *- flashes of FUN.
mand.—New York Commerow First seed: -Is she iin-tty? ' Second Seed:

„ , _ Free* A Kelt. “Well, the catnlog flatters her eonstder-
AVonld Moke a °***t . with ably."—New York Sum.

When Pat Crowe finally settlM wl n she. Ml„ Rockaway much moneyl
the law he should take up advertising | „ ..g,, mul4l that she Is almost good look-
Is a orofeesion. He understands the ^.“-Philadelphia Bulktlu.

„ to uerfection.—Milwaukee Sen- .., ^ that the cream of the Ro--»Ur> 
business to pence army l* In MamUuria." "Yes, the-whipped

cream."—Rt. Paul Pioneer Press.
Harry: "Say, papa. Is a mans wife his 

better hatfY' Papa: "That Is the pof>"i., 
belief." ltarry: "Then what part 
Solomon vu all hi» wives!’ —Chicago

"Say. wot's de matter wit" Chlmmy! 
Dis morniii" he got a crack wit" a golf 
1*11 an" he aays. 1», gracions! my goodness. 
O. me! O 8Ugar! "-woVs lie matter wit" 
"lin!"-’ “Aw. he vodilyin, fer de bishop wot 
juet jollied de club.’’—Browning’s Maga- 
xlne.

t

Spring Meeting
May 20th—June 3rd

from the Latin, and3
t

*n
;

e THE KING’S PLATE nil be raa n 
SATIRDAY, MAY 201 h, at 4JD pa.

Adiniasien to Grand Stand #1. JO.
A Regiment»! Band in attendance.

WM. HENDRIK,
President.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Ml,» <■Sixth rare. 1 mile and "JO yards Miss 
Doyle, 314 t<> 1 (Tr.iebel), 1: FXirelgner. 40 
tn 1 IB. Davis), 2; Handmste. b to 1 
(Wishanli. 3. "Him .49 3A Pirate. Swift 
Wing, Curate, Jordan, Ben lleywood also 
raa.

e
1 wise whytlneL

Fountain, My Valet.!l Sub Kean.W. P. FRASER, 
Sec-Treasurer of 1

,1 NewsLoalavllle Pi CUwr, Preuer «ad Repairer at 
Clothes,

10 Adelaide We*.

n

Hunter 118. Rely 110. Prince Oriuama HO. 
Ham Bene lto, Antara HO. Manoeuvre 110, 
Henry llriHrivks HO. Guriieuietx 110 

Seroud race, 1 mile, seHIng—Handy Bill 
86, Ami* FiUbugh 96. Hiawatha 98, Inme 
Ma.- 98. Roger Smith 108. Little Roy lOti. 
Lard Haven 102. Ulendon lOff, Blue Gras» 
Girt Iff?. Marshal Ney 106. ... „

Third race 514 furlongs. seUInF 'Goldvn 
Advtvv !«£. Itoska MR, Bonnring Rctty KB, 
Varietien 104. Bd Smith KB. len* Ie*" 
Mff. Trappist 167. Muidooo 107 .Merino 10«. 
Prlor-i-i*. Orna luff. Rain WMe! 16T. Our 
Skier 107 Bob Boles 168. Volt Bars 168, 
Johnson It*), Sol. Jim Douglas 112, Whirl
*°Koiirth race, 6 furlong». Poree-Kute ZItt 
81 Srotvh Irish 90. tootinski W, Plral'" 
Polly 93. Chamhlee luo. Rusk Mg. I‘retrn- 
s4on HO Stroller lib- Jake 11-# Garnish 
116. Delagoa 116. _ . .

Fifth rave. 414 furlongs, parse—Tekio

e
Sammrr' Sereet

1 know by the open street cars
of the average man) I know

alliance.r
r MnthlffiR Seite.PROVIDENCE *5 MONDAYil know under what 

' met irr
song
by the bright-green trees,

I know by the mellowed sunshine and 
I know by the warm south breese. 

I know by the birds a-twltter In the 
maple tops; I know 

By the inaidene’ peek-boo shirtwaists 
that 1 see where’er 1 go"

I know by the brand-nvw
mid the tree boughs interlaced— 

By the watch in my trov.aera" pocket 
and the belt around my waist.

MSWe would like to 
heading «he "clinging 
novels would come In a dry gw^Jtov^ 
calico, half wool and half cotton, or 
wha*,—Atchison Glebe.

i
» ■astern League Baseball at Diamond 

Park. Game called at 4 p.m.
TUESDAY IS LADIES’ DAY.

Jlo Ceet-OMe.
Upson: "What do you do with your old 

chitbro!”
Downs: "Wear them " ys

s
9 There te a Cheaper Care.

A Paris doctor says radium will cure 
snake-bite This; Is an insidious assault on^he^ntemal revenue system in, the 
United States—Cicinnati Enquirer.

birds* nests.ii
f "Can we keep birds?” asked Mr. 

Younghusband, who was looking at 
the fiat.

"Well, you can keep canaries and 
such birds as them," replied the geni
al landlord, "but there's one bird bar
red from these apartments."

"What bird Is that?"
""The stork." — Louisville Courier 

Journal. __________________

A Pire for Sprleg.
[j Where are the springtime poets 

Who always sing and sing.
Who chant the ethereal mildness 

Of our ever fickle spring? 
a
j It’s time for the modest violet,

1 And the budding crocus flower.
“ The dandelion golden, 

j To deck this fair maid's bower. —

!i ! Time for the robin’s piping 
e! At the dawMing of the day;

; When ali the birds are chanting 'r j A glorious roundelay.

1 We are longing for you. Springtime^
: Why tarry yet so late?
All nature is glowing restless.

Swing wide your floral gatee-

Lift up your heads, ye hilltops, 
r 1 And don your caps of green,

| And in the valley lowly,
Let buttercups be seen.

!. Swing wide your emerald portals,
Lift up your voice and smg,"" 

e ■ With nature’s halleujah.
Just let the welkin ring!
—Janet Wynne, in Philadelphia Pr*ss.

I
I know by the cheaper apinach and 

the strawberries ten-c«*its-per;
wife demanded.

A Slam.
"Blankly doesn’t approve, 

think
“He calk* ber the autburiae.

ot his wife's By the hat that my
and I mournfully purchased her. 

I know by the roe-shad dinners that 
are characterised by bones;

I know by the grem-goods huckster, 
with Its terribly runcous tones;

I know by the morning wet-spot
my step by the Ice man placed— 

By the watch In my trousers’ pocket 
and the belt around my waist.

5

CHICAGO TEACHES MUNICIPAL .IIU-JITSU. on i
l

ii

!• aMy vest with its skin-lined pocket ie 
hung with my overcoat;

No more will It pinch my thorax till 
flakes In the xephyrs float;

From out of the bureau caverns I dig 
me a limber shirt

Of tints that the clerks refer to as 
"color that won’t shew dirt";

Then out with my old surcingle. In 
tonciful stitching chased—

And ho for the watch In my trousers 
and the belt around my waist!

—S. W. GIIIlian, In Baltimore Ameri
can.

reference to the awarding of a contract 
for a hose wagon to a city firm by the 
chairman of one of ihe committees. 
Tenders will tie called for.

A communication from W. P. Fra
ser, secretary Ontario Jockey Club,w.ia 

, read, setting out the fact that Hla Ex
cellency Lord Grey and party would 
occupy Glen Stewart during race week, 
and asking the co-operation of council 
In the matter of electric lighting and 

of the roadways. The

T.SZI
n

\\ 1

IC,

proper care 
council agreed to do everything pee 
sible to meet the request.

Eaet Tiroete.
Bast Toronto. May 1Î-—A special 

meeting of the town council was held 
last night.to discuss the promised agree
ment between the town and the G-T. 
R.. relative to the supply of water 
It waa agreed the town would furnish 
anily 256.660 gallons, conditional upon 
the capacity of the pumping plant, for 
a peried of 16 years; at a fixed rate of 
g 1-1 cents per 1666 gallons. The con
tact, If acceptable to the G.T.R.. will 
^ from the installation of the new

MVCiP/tMen Who Match.
Corroborated.

Wife: ’1 got up thia whole dinner tor
39 rente!"

Garrulous Husband: "1 believe you; It 
testes like It!"

g i "1 don’t care for him," said the: young! 
! woman, snapping her teeth together, de- 
i cidedly. "He’s one of those men that 
r match."

"Match?" muttnured her friend who 
!- had just confessed to a certain interest 
l.; in an acquaintance.

"Yes; all the same color." was the 
j answer, "shirt, handkerchief, socks—all 
I the same shade. None of that kind for 
j mine, thanks. Just think how much 

e time they must take tni priminto every 
1 morning to get all those things the 
!. saitfe."—New York Sun.

rH

i

J Johnslng: Yo’ aln’ no heavyweight, 
now I tell yo’ dat.

Hast us: Is dat so? Well, Ah. aW 
hea d ne visitors In de city bearin' «sdE 
ask whnh you live» at tdlltolll-OW

0

I

‘• 5ee fcow ea»j it !■ <*"e, ee*tice«ce ?” A spirited discussion took place with
s
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Cream
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£C, Colone? Denison.

^artipesdnde^
Lesley s, Boston. M* 

toU!!L oxit of the shed in wt 
p*MhuUt ten days ago and raw

SWtf u%nRr^a. j

,osh^,nn^ 

Chester and tuned up prloi 2^2 She ls"descrtbed as a hi 
J^and looking e\ T inch 

painted white on her 
®S green below the waterline

-h, young female who Is > Æator "Me-Too” Platt to, 
% promise claims to have m 

P from the venerable Net 
in one of which it is f 

ÏÏfunee occurs: "I expect to i 
ioncheon at the White Hou» 
«d shall he obliged to end. 
iliMne grin for an hour.

good, but how will th. 
5*ti,e phrase square himself 
^prletor of the grin? ^

r:"'
1

ItCHOQ PT THE WtÔlf
y
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r *Bfl
iM resource and intelligent energy in Dr.

Ort as associate is his good fortune as 
well as due to his own sagacity, and 
ttiej make a wonderful working pair 
What added to the pleasure of the oc
casion was the excellent tact displayed 
by Mr. McKaught's predecessor in of
fice. honorary president and only living 
number of the original board. Dr. An
drew Smith, in the chair and the ad
mirable character of the speeches- HIS 
worship the riiayor was especially 
happy in making the presentation, 
giving a quantity of facts and figures 
la interesting and gratifying form, ad
mirably indicating his own concern in 
the welfare of the exhibition, and 
tovchXig with eloquent effect upon the 
sp thtiid work done by the late J- J.
Withrow during his long term of 21 
years in the presidency. Incidentally 
I might mention that tigre were other 
glf.nts in those ears and that, period, 
such as William Christie, as brav. and 
as good a man as ever lived, the chair
man on this occasion himself, Robert 
Davies, James Croker, Walter S- Lee- 
R. J. Score, George Booth, W. B.
Hamilton, Capt. McMaster. W. E Wel- 

» Rev A C Court ice. secretary of the lli.gton. S. E Briggs. Aid, Sheppard,
K R. W. Elliott. Lieut Col MrCtillivvay,

,, Canadian Peace and Arbitration the present incumbents of the offices of 
ctety has written to a contemporary p, esldent and manager, W- O. McW il- 
suggvst mg'that the anniversary of the Hams. J. P. Edwards and last hut hot

» Th* conference May least and one of the bast of all. H. J-opening of The Hagu*conference. « » H||| ^ ,hu voonection. it inight be
IS. M» should be celebrated cont. ni^jj nM1 )ed lhat there .was 
iwaneously With Empire Day. There one present on Tuesday morning who 

oh lection that I can’ see to regretted that among the encomiums 
J that were going round the last named

was overlooked- However, it was pre- 
greedy enough to wish the day to Sj,u nts' night and an ovation all thru-

that Lieutenant-Governor Clark spoke as 
he always,does, well and to the point.
He advocated lectures on live scientift.: 

rot cut any decided figure in preserv- j (0pics. a good suggestion assuredly,
|ng peace- It did rot help the Boer and but one that has not been ignored in 
it has not enabled Japan and Russia the past, as witness the démonstrations 

... «..a-™ that have taken place in liqjiid air.
up to date to act exactly like *arra i wireless telegraphy. telegraphic and 
/needs and brothers- Hague pfinci- other deve'.opmcMts and improvements, 
plea governed the Dogger-batik affair, an’ the daily exercises in Oie dairy 
. ? . , thoi #he building. It was» good of the new uro-but it is not tv be doubted that the. vinc,&, mintaler of agriculture. Hon.
feeling ou one side that the country, kelson Monteith. to be present, uot- 
had enough on its hands, and. on the [ withstanding that the legislature
other that the incident was not worth session, but it was »<n generous of 

. . Mllil the speakers to make him the butt or
the general conflagration that mu t : occaskAi. Toronto deserves well
ensue from a more strenuous policy,1 of the province and of the Conservative 
lsad the preponderating influence !h the porty, but Toronto is not the only

p anl i Pebble on the beach by any means-
i ihe one hand the exhibition executive 

always have more. blls been lopping off agriculturists 
from membership of the association, 
while retaining the manufacturers in
tact and on the other is appealing to 
the province for further support Tor
onto as a gentleman remarked to .Til 
who thought too much attention r was 
given to the farm by the speakers, may 

' be an Industrial city, but Ontario is 
la agricultural province. This Is a 
fact that speakers when they contemp
tuously refer to the *15.000 given by the 
province and compare it with the 
*1.20C.000 expended by the city, for its 
own advantage mainly, would do well 
to bear in mind. However, a provincial 
bvildlng in the provincial capital on
grounds that claim to be and leaily ate The Toronto club have more than 

1 nil Wirrv that I cannot roe eve to national in their uses would undoubted- eclipsed expectations since their return 
eve with a writer that inroutes "mo- ly be becoming and rebound to the pro- home.winning all five of the garnis play 
tire, to the B.msh government such « alike of country, province aad city. ed. two from Rochester and three from 
IL the' ôièsnon'of sDecU^interests ’hit In such case the Interests are common Buffalo. They have shown real high- 
t c^tn^afford to^gnire as^he rea- to all. and an exposition that can a.- class form.' and unless something un-

w it cannot se! its'wa* clear to tract to ils gates throngs that in th; ooksttrong aU
remove the embargo on our cattle, aggregate equal onen.-.uh of the enure «rati'hrre. The eaffn^ortW sti-oxgall 

I- ,h, agitation for I population of the country is assuredly ato,,8 ,ne'lnÇ rauners r urrite nppielire tact IS that the main agitation ior .wovlnciai and n- gate and Palkenburg have demonstrat-
removal comes not from oua- awn sh'p' sm.J?rl lTie^anadia/r Nation U ”1 their worth, but Magee. Leary and
pers. but from Scotch importers who : «“«wl ‘he L*nadian N^n u Crysta|, are uncertain quantities. Lea-
can see more profit in handling the live Exhibition at Toronto is an inrpoB rig fy wi|| hardly do He. has been tried 
animal themselves than in the present monument to Canada sgreatnosa and is tw|ce thls seasoll aBd foiind wanting.

Anyway I rather fear ihe the one place that permits of its rea l Mag,x. pitched three innings against
."special interests” spoken of are a flg Furthermore its'holding sign! Rochester, and tho he was not doing
nient of the imagination. It is a ques- ties the holiday of a people. It does badly asked to be taken out. On Fri- 
t:<ai that should be looked at Inroar more to make us known to each other day he was sent in against Buffalo,
Rally and from every side. Removal i a,,d to give us common cause V«an any aftci- Ltury had been batted rather 
of ihe embargo on Canadian cattle1 other Institution ip rne country and all |iaid, and held the leaders down to 
would mean the removal of the same ‘ other similar institutions pul together. S]x hits in the last six innings. With

United States cattle to a large ex-1   good support. Buffalo would not have ! Another one that has reached me re- The intelligent State of Wisconsin,
tent at least, seeing the proximity of Last week was celebrated the twen- scored more than two runs. Crvs’all . fers to the operations of a barber who cne learns with admiration, is think
ing- lines in the east and in the west, tieth anniversary of the second North has not been given a trial as yet. He had just set up in a Northwest town. : ing of forbidding tight-lacing by law.
aiid the fact that we have to ship thru west rebellion, that of 1885. On Thurs- has an excellent opportunity to make His first Sunday he appeared in full The thought of counsel for the defence
United States ports for 6 months in dav the Northwest Field Force Asso- 'good. Toronto needs a left liander, 1 working regalia ready to receive and. pleading with tears in his voice that 
the year Removal of the United S'a;.s ciation of 1885 had a smoking concert and at present Cryslall is the only man treat customers. A devout churchman | the prisoner s waist was wasp-like
eiufai-Ko would mew removal, unless in the mess of the Grenadier sergeants: available. Last season Toronto tried ; came along. -You are not going to normally and not by art. while a
discrimination were made „t the ein on Friday the Grenadier sergeants had to get htni from Toleda but that club work on Sunday." said the churchman. 1 st.rn police constable testifies as
her-o in the Central s-.rl South Ain-rl- their anniversary dinner, and on Sat- wanted *o00 for him. The surptise of T es I am. ‘ said the mail of the ray.lr to what it 
no ut iles in i it 1,001,1 mean that urday the officers of ihe Grenadiers *he season has been the great form and the shears: “cleanliness is next to1 changed any wa'y.1 as Brita n c^irôt stop Uu- celebrated the battle of tiatoche To- displayed by Jack M He has .mt | godliness, you know and people want ing.
exchange on the Mexican border, «us ^aU ‘^^.arede'^rUie ’ Arm' rhs ^Uer lh^n he cvfr dtd. Hitting!t0 ^ ShaVed “ mUCh °" *Und‘y *" °"
w.v 6L‘l 5linTW n- ‘n ro!1!a8nl!îl|<1‘ re :U 1(1 “‘clock, and march to St. James' ball has never been Toffs strong ac-j
the question That Canadian cattle are Church An o(Tiv,,r and a gentleman complishment. hut this season he has]
flee from disease seems to be geuerallj wh(l took a |eudjnK part in the affrays taken a lease of life, and up to date ! 
accepted, despite the Ituvnos Ayres i|*' pj8h c’reek and Hat<K*he lias sent ! *ea,is the Toronto club. At the ball i 
vident referred to by me some hmv back. n„- some extracts from his diary, kept grounds on Friday somebody shouted, j 
bu», what can be said for the jcemàUid- on field of those days. It is not ' after he had made a great stop of a j
er of the continent? Still the dilflcuity necessary to say they furnish most hi- wMd pitch: “They won't Oslerize you |
dees not appear insurmountable. If to res ting reading. On April 24. !SSf>. for another year. Jack." And judging j
the removal of the embargo is of prime the Grenadiers, in company with other frnm the agility the veteran is dis- ' 
importance to us—and there are ship- troops, found themselves at Fish j P,a> ing it will be a gootl many sea- 
tK-rs who do not hold that view--let Crtvk. The rebs. seeing General Mid- sons before he will be gi\>*n the cli'o- 
us off^'r to allow the another country dleton at the head of a company of voforin treatment. O Brien, as was ex
it send out examining experts—two or Grenadiers, tired a volley at them. The !>e°ted.^ has supplanted Carr at third 
three would probable be sufficient to men's heads all wagged to one side hase. The former State League play-! 
b * paid by us and to act at the ports together, and Sergt. Major Munro of jer is A better batsman than Carr and 
of shipment in conjunction with our C School, who .was acting with the To- , much inferior as a fielder. SoPfel. 
own examiners. In this way Great li t regiment, laughed and remark- 18 , *naJl l^e local*
i would have l guarantee of the ^ to then Captain now Lieutenant- ; haXt* had m a long whil». He is a goo lIvan, would ha\e a guarantee o tin Colonel t;rev|Ue Harslonp: , lievvr I hatsman and a pretty fair fielder. Ma

saw your men move so well together. « <t>on n°l ortly covers lots of ground at •
sir." Later on, a shot went thru the short hut bats nicely and catches with 
general's fur cap. grazing his head. grCAl vigor. He knows the game thor- 
Pulling his cap off. 1-ord Middleton •. and Manager Harley has great 
sai<l to Captain Harston. “Damn bud vonhdence in his judgment. The To- 
shot!" While others were tremulous. outfield is the best in th-* ha^ue.
the good old geneva 1 sat his horse as Gte team all thru is well balanced, and 
still and calm as a rock. On being M an agar Harley is to be congratulate! 
urged to allow the men to charge, he on his success in welding the bunch 

attended the présentai-on said -No ,,iirs,bn. it isn't as if these fl^'ther. The game has taken a great 
dinner to him at the Natn.nai Vlub on men WV1V Sl>ldivrs paid to be shot at Iease of hfe in Toronto. On Friday
11 e.-day wemng It was a denjonslra- -thPv arv inpil holding positions in life over Indi<e attended the game.and

tiv*. of popularity that rarely fa Us to anfi m;tny 0f them married with fami- lhe. Paid i4d*mssions were pretty uear-
t\\ lot »t any tnan to enjoy. And Mr- hes dependent on them. There are not ^

Naught deserve^ it all. for a more many half-breeds left in there, and the 
painstaking loyal and self-sacrificing
prrenient could never have occupied a ing any more men for 
Chair

Mr. Dalby hurts his own cause. No
body doubts that his story is true, but 
he laugh» in the telling and the people 
who laugh with you lose sight of the 
he inousvtess of the other side- Mr* Dal- 
by on his own showing appears to have 
been a willing victim and however

:

h

w» may feel the Inconveniences we cati- 
nol complain of the results of our own 

Too many good-naturedagreements- 
extravagant people maks suggestions 
that others of a dissimilar temperament 
with seeming reluctance, and a show 
of subsequently unfulfilled assurances, 
accept, and the tarty of the first part 
Is relieved of any ground for complaint 
because he was taken at his word- The 
parly of the second part is the serpent 
that is gorged at his expense and is

M>r. Dalby s

■

1 «1
1 The Crinoline k coming into 

ifkin Paris, which rules tti 
fashion, has so ordered. Mn 

s.rdt the divine Sara, swears 
submit to the edict, but t 

of women, from Pa 
to Goose Hollow, who 
skirt is cqmlng. It wll 

and cover a lot '

P ac- silHions 
London 
galloon 
a tot of room 
There Will be trouble in the sti 
Woman will learn how to m 
without encountering embt 
situations, but she will learn, 
grandmother did before her. 
L.,of half a century ago is 
mrokg. The New York Su, 
thlV sport of it: "How subt 

Fashion make her api 
the other day on th< 
woman whose face p* 

bonnet with stri 
chin. She seemed

counted full of wisdom, 
etory is more unique In the telling than 
in the substance.

iv
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more than Dame 
We met 
a young 
of a poke

enough, she was but a 
nation of the girl who smiles 
door window of the front Is; 
Geonre Crulkshank's early 
•Omnibus,' which delighted 01 iSK when the fashtonabh 
walk was in Broadw ay In tl 
borhood of Trinity Church a 

- the equipages of the elect f wen as far south as ‘he 
\ Poke bonnet* and hoop skV 
J you ever? Fashion, like his 
I peats itself. Let us be calm. 3 us he surprised it the Greci 

the Roman fall. Lynn Linton 
{he Period, with her bustle be 
her shadows before, and ts 
Varden nightmare also retui 
pretty nearly up to us mer, 
return to knee-breeches sr 
and powdered wigs. And ye\, 
few of the fashions that pre 
the first half of the last half c 

were quite so pr< 
suggestive as some
days

vest bo no 
thv adoption of the Idea except that wt
are
bt kept sacred to ourselves and 
up to date The Hague agreement has

_ I -Mv !
. m

M M i:3 
-

ifc

KJr uncourse that was pursued- 
e-„-it inttvesi willP4 ;I
eliwt in settling the direction of peace 
and war than The Hague agreement- 
Great Britain had several tones as 
ciosely skirted an appeal to arms 
against Russia before The Hague tri- 

: hi i ai extiffcd. and got away safely, as 
she did in the Rojestvensky incident. 
Fashoda preceded The Hague, so did 
the Beilin treaty and ,the Egyptian un
derstanding. and they ’ 'were ,r*x suc- 
i ceded on the instant by wars such as 
the adoption of the arbitration theory 
ai the famous old Dutch town has 
nevu. It sometimes happens that the 
closer the family Interests the keeuec 
the internal-strife.

century
self. On one particular occasion l.e j any \other day. In the town I came 
had been given to understand that a from they said I couldn't, thé same as 
certain man of some piety, who had you do. but I did. 
usually voted Conservative, might be do K here, and I'll see that you don't." 
induced to vote Grit. The captain's exclaimed the law-respecting eiti <en." 
stay in the locality was to be ‘imited. »ho had the man summoned before a 
so he resolved to drive out and see the stipendiary magistrate. He was let go 
gentleman one Sunday night. He ar- on payment of *1.25. Going away he 
rived at the house shortly before mid- was foolish enough to say he would 
night, and after some knocking tha gladly pay *1.25 fine every Monday for 
gentleman, carrying a lantern, ca.ne the privilege of doing business on the 
down, followed by a lady in white, previous day. Then did the magistrate 
"Cap” Sullivan did not desire to talk • <a|| the man back, and turning to the 
“business" before a third party, especl- j mounted police corporal who executed 
ally a female in her "nightie": so he the summons, he asked: “What are 
asked the man to come outside, after yCur costs, corporal?" The corporal, 
explaining that his mission was a po- who was versed in the ways of the 
litlcal one. The amount of “persua- court, replied. “*T.50." “And mine ere 
sien" required and tendered was *2- •• promptly replied the magistrate—
As the captain turned to go away, the ■•jis.75, if you please." The story has 
free and independent voter asked him been frequently told in religious cir- 
the time. “It is 20 minutes to 12." said ■ cies as a warning to the evil-doer, and 
the captain. "Here." said the man. ■ ^ a reminder that the oldtime sayi-ig 
whose religious scruples everybody about shouting before you are out of 
will allow were most pronounced and the woods is as applicable to the ntun- 
praiseworthy, "take your money back; dsne affairs of to-day as it was 
I cannot do this thing on the Saw- to those of any other period. Tho 
bath." The captain argued, and finally tellers, however, overlook the fact that 
a compromise was reached. He was the tale is of the two-edged kind, see

the money over a wire blind j„g that in practicing fraud and extor
tion the corporal and the magistrate 
were more guilty than the luckless 
barber.

of mor
incidents of the campaign all went to 
show the kindness of heart and con
sideration for the men of the good old 
general, who was fondly remembered 
last night by the heroes of Batoehe 
whom he has left behind in this vale 
of tears and jollity. The story of Ba- 
toche abounds with brave doings, in 
which the Grenadiers took the leading 
and most distinguished part. Color- 
Sergt. Curxon especially distinguishing 
himself by lending first aid on the field 
of battle to a sergeant of the Midlands 
and saving his life.

THE CAPTIOU
Well, you won't

general trike orde

Kharkoff, European Russia 
—The workmen here have pro 
general strike for to-mtwrow 
governor is taking special pi 
to prevent disorders-________

The Sheep-Killers.
Stanley Waterloo, In National 

TUB NIGHT DOGS. 
Hid In the giro mot the thicket 

by the past urea fence. 
Dirking amidst the lmiahwro 

thm rushes dense.
They are creeping, the half-wl 

m ar whvrv the helpless si' 
Then growling, they burst froi 

eft. and—death to the stai

They yelp not as they harry.
the blocxl-lust is fear.

And keun We fanner's eye«dp 
rifle Is ever near.

BiH they swirl ot« hush ami tu* 
whether and ewe are weal 

And the lhtgs of thd‘ Night nre t 
it's ever the threat they s

They have drunk fro nithe thrw 
victims till every maw is 

Their jaws drl|> with the MooiJ 
tlieir fangs are vloggeil wi 

And each slinks to the distant 
offer an honest face 

When the farmer i*»mes out to 
and there's life about th» 

TUB DAY DOGS. 
Where tlm haunts of men ar« 

where the few consult ulo 
Where the liuiws of the rich 

whiTi* the wealth is overg 
There thev lurk in the rng-spr 

hungry for with-ss slurp. 
And then, when the flock ts s 

suddenly wakini. they lea

They an- smug, with rounded 
they’re tireless in tin* eh: 

Their jaws have the blood an 
tufts: thev an- fat—but th 

Ami after the hunt they are 
they give in a ponderous 

But- they an- one and one. th 
i-rs". the lNirzs of the Nil 
Day!

Who's dot eiimmin* f'um de S5»' 
, Mis* May wid all h^r fleetni’S 

SpHliu" honev f'nm her mouf.
I’h a thin* out her sweetness. 

Billin' on a Dhtle hreeae,
I11 a sea ob hlos-nuns;

Pi'lin* up «le hollow trei-s 
WiU haby coons en îxxssuins.

llurray!
Mi<* May

Ye*s m fv. Fr'er Possum, el 
ltr'vr Conti.

‘TIP Jac* Pros' earns w Id de hr

Mis’ May am heah lw-fo* snnris 
En s- eh a busy bdy:

She has to paint de huttehflies 
K11 nn-k «le ine«ld»*hs shady. 

En tench de lui by buhds a mn 
En 1-ramble ••*» in thicket:

En o|a«ii up d«»t ronn' «*oo<*non 
Tv let out baby cricket.

llurray!
Mis* May!

Tv' bihis de swe*-tiH*ss when y- 
En >t a lit de hummin* liées to h 

— Allant.
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aystem
lo ■ pul
and it was not to be found until aft>r 
the witching hour, when Monday 
would have dawned.
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was before the fashinh 
is not wholly im pleas- 

The precise definition of "tight," 
as applied to lacing, is a task from

i
1

SAVING AT HOME
$=

+
Miss May.

Teach the children the value 

of saving by taking one home 

of our home savings banks. 

Your child should be protect

ed against the proverbial ,rainy 

day. $1 deposit secures the 

bank. 3% interest allowed.

I ■

hi *llh uf the cattle and our own rules 
and regulation# would be strengthened 
to our ®'v 11 advantage. 1 have always 
au;u that the worst way to gain a point 
is to knock" or to impute motives- i 
.And tio it is!

President W. K Me Naught is to be 
4i*'at Uly congratulated upon the suc- 
n as that

.1The Dominion Permanent Loan Co.
12 King Street West. Toronto.<1A real goo<l story was told me 

“Gap" Sullivan recently that
few then* are are not worth saviific- 

We have lost
That he ha# a man ot infinite too many- joor fellows already." Other

must
originally have been circulated by him-
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Every Infusion
Is a Luxury

h the boldest occupants of the 
SS might shrink, yea, even the 

Colonel Denison.
la Cup defender candidate 

^Jned by Charles F. Herrcshotf and 
designed oyBoston. Mass., was 
b»*!‘f out of the shed In which she 
,uUe^,m ten days ago and made ready 
wse .Moment to Rochester. She was 
,or. bv ra"l upon a special flat car 
8en.t kbnerni It ted of the keel being hung 
*hi« &Tfl»°r of the car. This allow- 

vacht to pass under the ."ail
ed ‘htrfdees She will be rigged at
rOS<hester8and tuned up prior to the 
Rochester ?de8vrlb(.d aa a handsome
r*eîf' and looking ev "V inch a racer. 
"eft, tainted white on her topsides 
2lS green below the waterline.

-he young female who Is suing 1J. 
a’Senator "Me-Too" Platt for breach | 

nromlse claims to have many .et- 
** front the venerable New York 

»ert 1 - of which It is said this
“1 expect to attentl a

Wees and Wiles and Ways
01 the Humble Extra Girl &

The mellow, rich tone,
The noble and powerful 

bass,
The sweet singing quality
The pure and resonant 

scale,
These and much else give

■lawilwaiafgliiialalMlaia^

IISALMAI!Of all callings connected with the 
stage few offer greater tribulations, 
trials, and hardships than that of the 

girl, generally known in a play.
1

• 1extra
.as a supernumerary.

In the profession, and at the stage 
door, she is called an extra, because 
she Is in reality an extra. She is not a 
member of the company, for when u 

another play Tea Is used in millions of teapots daily. Are youleaves town or puts on
seek another place. Nor is -she must__ _ .

she recognised as a member °?.,h* J*1?" us||m It ? 
fession, for she neithtv prohts by Its 
courtesies in the way of complimentary 
tickets to other shows or thrives by the 
aid of its societies that offer help to
reShePmayTa pauper, a great star In fHE 0,AM0Nl) AT THE HUNT CLUB. I *++*++*+*+++*+*+*++ 

Æ°-orthe. Ks.a^rCoa.es, THE BA1TLI Of

8queXineKxtmggmBUnarehe iU.uEte. but Whtch U Xsw

that is rather the exceptloh t an A match game of liasctiall was played
rUExtra girls are almost as important yesterday afternoon st the Hunt Club 1-e 
an element of the play as the princi- i tween aieiulsrs of the Hominhei Kank staff 
pals. They supply the atmosphere of i>|M| luvlll|HV8 of the stuck exchange. The
the play. They form k,f1vord- attei dance. altlio very critical and aopre
for the star, and are selected act ora | ,.iatltl. u>0 small to witness what
ingly. „ .. I moved one of the guest and most Inspiring

If the star Is a dasxllng brunet, I,.\.-r yet seen in tue amateur wertd. 
blonds are chosen; If her hair is straw (The „.am play was vfrelleiit. tlte iuill.l- 
color and her eyes are axure blue, ex- . play at. s|*>ts vf-y brilliant. rite 

! , with raven locks and swarthy un plre was Chao. It. t rotiyn of the New i sMns act asTfo». If the star has am- (York an,I Toronto spuk Exchanges. The 
; skins act as a homely extras are,, hank teem was ru|ltaluvd by t rederlvk
i h‘*,on® as J’tte'chnmes to be a si en I ltrooghall, the exehange teem l.y Murray 
selected, or if she 1 ha “ 1 Stands Alexander. The duty of scorer was satis
w ho tips the scales at some-50 pounus. farlvr||y pt.rf„rm„| i„ Mr. Txidhope. who. 
with aspirations toward the llmwtver. made the slight anil unimportant
form, laige. beefy extras are hired xq, sll|, ,g f„iuug to k.s-p n record of the 
surround her, that she may appear as a milllla,r „f i,m|ngs played, 
daintv creature flitting to and fro. ! Temple Blackwood, Ewart Hahorne and 

The extra generally bears a more im- Miehrel Mltvheli shared the hoeorn of the 
. . to the drama than the smile lietwccn them. Ewart Osborne ou

ë ,o the onera. Yet the latter grst Istse and Temple Blackwood playing chorus girl to the o^ra. xne geld, appeared to have most; of the play-
! is more or less regarded as a pet, uiJr merer. The gallant Colonel
beauty, who poses for mafa.*in* ivllatt fully enjoyed the battle, hut in his
attends wine suppers, and is showered ,|(yln|t Wlls „ it trie short .4 work; the
with “mash" notes. The public, on the |h-r| ,he .olonel remarked, every
other hand, bothers its head little w|iv|v |irvlilllv(l excepting perhaps In the 
about the extra girl of the play. out Held, where Harry Wyatt occasionally

Her pathway is a hard one. Her sal- v> pressed his disapproval of the umpire ssHi-irvn Æ-a= isvrz sssjjarsira
and* no Johnnies greetherat^he SU^ » re

MAe Mepoo"they usually consist of m™ '^m-io.i.t.dlh^dl" tw*~- 
baked beans; if rich, she goes home to (lM. hip hy way of a little
mamma and quail on toast. aildilhimtl exercise. Itorrey and Mortimer

The extra girl to be truly acceptable Bmgeart played a good all round gators 
to the profession, must possess brains, tb,lr ci weakness resulting from PhWj"* 
good looks, and all the training and much to the ladles In the KranjJ s1,aai

o * means
[^“'"st^rst^uck fewr*by ap^rii In and .dwdlence to

extra in a fashionable play. * After the umpire had made several rul-
. huts .hiring the drst tunings, certain of the

In almost every society play one sere preset,te.1 him with a cow of
stunning young women, K°rg*?“aï|' u,e rules; U,ls wns thought to lie really a 
gowned, and one patiently waits t very rude thing to do. It 1* ndly >
vain for them to speak their lines. It Is )UfBrult lo comprehend all the ruhw of^ th,
said that these are rich young women after having acquired “»«>“"who desire a chance to display their {edge of them In a few •PJ.rneeMM 
charms and their papas furnish their mc.ts snatched fron, the -4 hm rs PJ gowns*But^they usSallTtire of the ad- jtkgj

'TntUfSh?ohableTays on Broadway it ^rî." n'w-'T 2Si'SSU" fc?
Is not unusual to see whose Kllwim, vronyn plny.-d a moot poluotuklng
gowns cost them from 1156 to $300 eaxh, #ud «.uM-tacnlar game. The niaUh was 
but these are the fortunate ones. There iaM10|„d)Hl alwrnt 7 o'eloek. and Isith teams 
are many acting as extras who have ,he hunt club to enjoya quiet
occunied high places in the profession dinner ami a musical evening The scon 
and* have phiyed leading roles, but be- „,„«oxlnmt,<v was 24 to li ln favor of theS»«-“—-"™ irr™“s,.plrsM ««,<«.- ou» srsisr rssr sr.“ *sis not the only example <lln„ ,h). „«cmher fur South Tuconto. A.

r Macdonell. who come up specially 
Ottawa Friday night to lav jweocnt at

the performance.

the
Sold on,, ,n .«to- —nSjStri-îJÏ-W.IÆ-Æ “°C "■ B,1,,CrOCe'“

Wm
HEINTZMAN4C0.

PIANO
r.g« in one ox

«g^.rt^^;heB"Æ

SV£mf square himself with tie 
proprietor of the grin? t

I . - - v|

B ATOC H E
By the late 0. A Meaty

»."i4

H ’0

(Made by Ye Olde Firme 
of Heintzman & Co.)

An unchallenged and un
challengeable position in 
the piano world of Can
ada.

Crinoline ^-mmgj-.o^fasb,on
Î»! BATOCHB, Tuesday.

Middleton

Unions of women, from Paris and 
London to Goose Hollow, who will- The ; 
îfT?" Skirt is coming. It will require 
jTof room and cover a lot °f hnees. j 
There will be trouble in the street carm 
Woman will learn how to manage It 
IXtd encountering, embarrassing 
ftwuons. but She will learn, as her 
godmother did before her. bon-
Siîof half a century ago is also re- 
mmlnr The New York Sun makes 
riSsnort of it: "HOW subtly does 
Dame fashion make her approaches. ; 
We met the other day on the avem*e 
»young woman whose face peeped out, 

* ^»ke bonnet with strings tied 
®^er her chin. She seemed familier. !

enough, she was but a relncar- 
—^ of the girl who smiles from the 

window of the frontispiece of 
^ ' crulLhank'e early Victorian 
Sus." which delighted ourgr^nû- 
faS^s when the fashionable Sunday 
walk was In Broadway In the neigh
borhood of Trinity Churrh 

L the equipages of the elect çouId he 
as far south as the Battery. 

Poke bonnetS and hoop skirts. !£%ver" Fashion, like history re- 
jLt, itself. Let us be calm. Nor let 

if the Grecian bend,
the Roman tan, ““'Tf."i""the Period, with her bustle behind end 
her shadows before, and the Dolly 
Varden nightmare also return. It Is 
pretty nearly up to us mere men to 
return to knee-breeches, snuff-boxes 
wd powdered wigs. And yet, aTt*Aa]J' 
few of the fashions that prevailed m 
the first half of the last half of the last 
rentu^were quite so Prominently
suggestive as some of more recent 
days.

Sï
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TMs morning General 
'started on a reconnaissance with the 

and a galling, to-cavalry, one gun, 
w aids the hills 
among which some rebels were en-

miles distancetwo

camped.
Shots were 

the troops was killed- 
A messenger from Rett having come 

out to say that if any women or child
ren were killed by us the prisoners 
would be put to death, Lieut. Kippea 
of the intelligence Corps was sent tor- 
wards with a Hag of truce, to say 
did not kill women or children, .and tnai 
if Hell would put them in a safe place, 
and inform us of Its direction we would 
not Are ut it.

After the reconnolterlng party return
ed to camp, the troops had their din
ner and at 1 o’clock advanced again»* 
the enemy’s position, led by the Toronto 
Grenadiers-

Without a moment’s hesitation hey 
dashed into the bush, and with a rush, 
carried the rifle pita from which the 
enemy had harrassed us on Sa turd ,y. 
and then swept the enemy before them 
down a abort valley dotted with bush 
Into the plain, which extends half » 
mile back from the river bank.

On one side of the plain the enemy, 
had dug a long range of rifle pits, 
from which they opened fire ae we ad
vanced towards the village of Batoche. 
which stands In the centre of the plant- 
The ground to be crossed was open, 
and for the most part under cultiva
tion. tho here a.nd there were patch* 
of brushwood.

As the Grenadiers had cleared the 
valley the- other corps had come up, 
and the Grenadiers and Boulton’s Horse, 
advanced together with the Intelligence 
corps on their flank- 

The scene was a pretty one as 'no 
troops advanced, the puffs of smoke 
darting out from the houses of the vfl- 
lags, and fringing the bush 
hills on our flank from the rifle Pits 
at their feet- On our part there was 
no attempt at advancing in accordance 

The troops

Riens Seles i 
115-117 King St. West 

TORONTO

exchanged and <me of

;.V: 51
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0N THE JOB LOTS COINTER.Sure

Takli-g np other people’s time Is a crim
inal offence. A man was sent to jail for 
It last week. He carried off a clock weigh
ing 110 Ilex Tine was hanging pretty 
heavily on his hands who, a pollivma» met 
him. The policeman told him not to hurry, 
but. to take his time. He said It was not 
his time. So did the man who was hm>- 
ing him. The nun, stopped, but the dock- 
kept going. He Is doing time now.

Sure Cure.
There vas an old woman who lived In a 

shoe.
She had aa many children she didn’t know 

I what to do.
So she bought a canoe.

Hoorn Wanted.
"Yes." said St. Veter, head porter at the 

Good House, "we have a comfortable place 
here for |ieople who never took an.vtmdy* 
else's umbrella—but there's nobody In It 
yet."

Did
*

mm*Üas an

he ] any yther day. In the town 1 came 
a from they said I couldn’t, the same as 

t'l you do, but 1 did.” “Well, you won’t 
b® do H here, and I'll see that you don’t." 
>'» exclaimed the law-respecting dll <en." 
id. who had the man summoned before a 
he stipendiary magistrate. He was let go 
r- on payment of $1.25. Going away he 
d* was foolish enough to say he would 
hà gladly pay $1.25 fine every Monday for 
ne the privilege of doing business on the 
te- previous day. Then did the magistrate 
™ j call the man back, and turning to the 
"*■ ! mounted police corporal who executed 
hr the summons, he asked: "What are 
-r | yc ur costs, corporal ?" The corporal, 
°* î who w as versed In the ways of the 
a* j court, replied. “$7.50." "And mine ere 

| $»." promptly replied the magistrate— 
hr j "$1$,75. if you please." The story has 
m, been frequently told in religious clr- 
*"1 ; cles as a warning to the evil-doer, and 
n- j as a reminder that the oldtime sayiig 
*y about shouting before you are out of 

the woods is as applicable to the niun- 
k; dsne affairs of to-day as it was 
*’■ to those of any other period. The 
ly tellers, however, overlook the fact that 

the tale Is of the two-edged kind, see- 
ing that in practicing fraud and extor- 
tion the corporal and the magistrate 

ly were" more guilty than the luckless 
barber.

The Rooters.
They have praises for the umpire as three 

balls are being announced.
Put eulogies tre easily forgotten;

Three strikes In quick succession; opinion 
then p« isms,need.

Is Rot-te-n,
Chase him. Rotten.

Wonder t
tthlle we read that large partb-a of *r- 

vant girls are caning out to Canada, we sec 
in another column that, notwithstanding 
the strike. 17,0 typewriters have left Chi- 

for laaidon and one of thorn Is for 
King Edward. Wonder who site can lw?

Bat Others fame.
Talion, will b.- pleasawl to note that the 

immigration policy of the government is 
to encourage only settlc-ra.

the captious one.

ORNERAI. TR1KR ORDRRtiti.

Russia. May 13. Ver-r-ry Il-ll-R-o-t-ten,Kharkoff, European 
-The workmen here have proclaimed a 
general strike for to-merrow and the 

1 , governor Is taking special precautions 
^ to prevent disorders-

with any military system, 
moved forward In an Irregular body, 
firing as they went, at the village 1»
f*Tbe enemy were few In number, but 

fought well and steadily, keeping un
der cover of the houses, and seldom 
showing a head. The troops advanced 
briskly until near the village, when 
they hesitated a little and the officers 
had to expose themselves a good de.xl 
to get them forward; the result was 
that three- officers were killed. Captains

an extra part 
of crushed hopes found among the ex
tra girls. The dramatic student is ot-

After spending from $400 to $800 of 
her own or her parents’ hard-earned 
savings and months of valuable time In 
a school of acting she may find she h s 
no chance whatever of getting on the 
stage. Forced to do something tor a liv
ing. she generally lands in the ranks of 
the extras at $6 a week, if she lands at 
all The stage is overcrowded, there 
are hundreds of applicants for the 
smallest vacancy and many tramp 
from one theatrical office to another 
before they obtain even the I art of an 
extra girl.

ClaudeThe Sheep-Killers.
Stanlev Waterloo. In National Magazine.

TUB NIGHT DOGS.
Hid in the gioo mot the thicket that droop# 

by the pasture's fence.
Lurking nmidst the twnahwood. g»«»8 

thru rushes dense. ._..
Hier are creeping, the half-wise devils, 

near when- the helpless sleep—
Then, growling, they burst from the COT; 

ert and—death to the startled sheep.

■rago

Overlooked.
When we're speaking of beroee and try

ing to frame
A list to Inscrits» In the temple of fame. 
l.et‘s panse Ur a mometd and Join In a

hero otwenre who la loot In the
Family Ties.

The tie that fattier I anight for be* and 
wore a month or so.

Has served Its time beneath the vest of 
brothers Jim and Joe.

And now It's np to Stader Sue to make Into

For lumber" snys It's nice to have there 
family tIt s. you know.

song
For thv

French and Brown, avid 
Fitch, while only two privates fell In 
the whole day s fighting. This "P^xhe 
for itself, and shows also the steadiness 
and accuracy of the aim of the enemy. 
We had In all eleven wounded- 

After a short pause the troops went 
at the village with a rush, and »hs 
rebels fled Instantly from Uw other 
Side. So quickly was the affair over 
that Hell’s men had «o time lo carr* 
off their prisoners with them, and they, 
were all found uninjured- 

Several of the enemy were killed as 
the Grenadiers rushed the rifle pits, nul 
some more were shot aa we eleared 
the valley; but the total number en
gaged was small, and there can be ne 
doubt that many of those who fought 
against us on Saturday must have re
tired before the fighting beging- 

There Is great satisfaction at out har
ing recovered the prisoners uninjured, 
but allho Hell threatened to kill then» 
If we advanced. It Is not probable thag 
he Intended to do so. as such an act 
would have placed hint and those with 
him beyond the hope of all mercy 

A despatch had been received from 
the Northcote at whose absence some 
uneasiness had been felt, she was fired 
at but is all right and Is expected here 
this afternoon- , .

The two first objective points of the 
campaign have now been accomplish"!. 
Battleford has been releved U|Jd Kelt 
has been driven from Batoche, but the 
real difficulty of the campaign is only 
beginning. It was morally certahi that 
with our superior force and artillery 
we could drive Rell from his position, 
but a war In the_jeodd*fr a very dif
ferent thing- It may Le^thot the In
dians will desert Rell. now that he has 
proved himself unable to hold Batoche, 
but the engagements of the war, so 
far, can hardly be discouraging to the 
hi.Ifbreeds, who could not have hope-1 
to withstand us hi the open, but who 
have proved themselves good lighters in 
cover..

“‘Tilth a bushel his lamp struggles »:Pi-rhaps
Yet the world tails « lot of dependence on

Who fa<s-s Ids duly, still «coming to shirk — 
The- man who says nothing .but Just goes 

to work.

They yelp not as they harry, for l**ind

Anil keen am, the
rifle is ever near.

Rot they sw-trl or,-r hush ami tussock—Ia4h 
wether and ewe are weak—

And the liogs <4 tin- Night are tlntess. ami 
it's ever tile throat they seek.

— Rub. \It is well not to snub an extra girl; 
she may be a genius in disguise. 
Clara Morris. Add Rehan and other 
stars of to-day began in this humble 
way. Lessons-in technique are all very 
well, but they do not 
gagement, as many know to their sor
row. , . ,

In seeking an extra part. Just as for 
important part, you apply to 

who staid you to the

mis not of the sort that mayHis courage
Applause and reward In the battle's fierce 

din ;
His hardship Is one
For its fa'rewell to friends when there s 

work to lie done.
It's farewell to sunshine and farewell to 

song
Tho way
Mon must

With the Tears.
Something remains for us to ilo or tin re: 
Even the oldest tree some fruit may bear; 4-

»

They have drunk fro uithe throats of their 
victims till every maw Is full;

Their jaws drip with the blood-slaver and 
their fangs are clogged with wool:

And each slinks to the distant kennel, to 
offer an honest face

When the farmer <-ernes out to his milking 
and there's life about the pla.-e.

THE HAY DOGS.
Where tin- haunts of men arer crowded, 

where the few consult alone.
Where the maws of the richer

where the wealth is overgrown.
There thrv lurk In the rug-spread office, 

hungry for witless shc-p.
And then, when the flock Is sin 

suddenly waked, they leap.

.. $1
that full many would

:iî
For age is opportunity no less 
Than youth itself, the In another dress. 
And as the evening twilight fades away. 
The skv Is filled with stars, invisible by 

day.!
secure an en-

e" The intelligent State of Wisconsin, 
do cno learns with admiration, is think- 
n. ing of forbidding tight-lacing by law. 
ill (The thought of counsel for the defence 

j pleading with tears in his voice that
l, 1 [ the prisoner's waist was wasp-like 
fo ! normally and not by art. while a 
n- stern imlice constable testifies as 
>r, to what it was before the fashion 
to changed is not wholly mipleas- 
nt ing. The precise definition of "tight,"
m. as applied to lacing, is a task from

"
—H. W. lAtuigfollow.id 1 a more 

the managers, 
agents whose business it is to furnish 

»♦ extra persons only. The dramatic 
agent does not discourage you. He tells 
you to come back each day, until weeks
r°To*encourage you he will occasional
ly send you to some stage manager of a 
play going on. who will look you over 
in froxen astonishment and tell you he 
has had his people engaged for weeks.

When the agent may suggest lo you 
to give him $50 or $100 to pay for a lit
tle coaching, he thinks thm he will be 
able to find a place for you. The appli
cant is generally able to raise money If 
convinced that she has even a slight 
chance of success. Thus the agent Is 
enabled to make a living. aFIling to 
persuade you to make the suggested 
payment he ceases lo And you 
d.-rfully magnetic," of a "dramatic 
personality" and a beautiful woman 
who will carry the country by storm.

of endeavor Is lonely and long, 
honor, tho fools may dismiss 

with » smirk.
The ninn who says nothing, but Just goes 

to work.

1
tien Become Hardeeed.How

••It hurts your faith in human nature, 
observed Senator Steel**, “to haw to pay 
a man motley fnr his vote."

••Vartivulnrlv wh«*ii von find out later, 
added Senator Sniffkins "that the seoini; 
Srel was going to v,4e your way anyhow.

j
■

clamorv
—Washington Star.

—Words of vloksice nearly always 
begin with sp." said a poet.

"How do you mean?"
"I mean that words of violence, like 

spank, begin with the same two let 
ters. s and p- For example, besides 
spank, a clear word of violence, we 
have the sp beginning for such words 

split, spring, splutter—shall

rtle da nil
i .

They an- smite, with ronndnl la-llies. lmt 
they're tireless In the chare:

Their Jaws have the blood and the wool 
tufts; thev an- fat -but ttiev - an r.ne.

Aik! after the hunt they are pions, aim 
they give In a ponderous way:

Rut thev are one and one. the sheepktl - 
,-rs'. tin- lKvis of the Night »»«> the 
Hay !

A LINGERING COUGH
The cough that holds on 

in spite of all remedies needs 
energetic and above all thor
ough treatment. A mere 
cough mixture won’t do. 
Root out the cold that causes 
the cough.

How? Scott’s Emulsion.
Why Scott’s Emulsion ? 

Because it stops the irrita
tion, soothes the tissues and 
heals the affected membranes.

When? Right away. 
Scott’s Emulsion begins to1 
help with the first dose.

We’ll send y eu e sample free upon re^ee* 
SCOTT ft BOWNH- Toroute. Oat.

ü â

-JAT HOME ns spurt.
I go on?”

“Yes. go on.”
“Spasm, speed, spill, spin splkiter, 

spurn spar. spur, spike, spat, splatter 
on.”—Minnapolis Journal.

rMiss May.
Wht>‘s «let cummin* f’uni «le Souf?

Mis* May whl all h-r fleetness; 
kpHlin" honey Finn her motif.

Ft* a tilin' out hvr sweetness. 
Hidin' on n 1 »Hh‘ V-reese,

In a s«‘« t>li Moxstmis;
Fflin* up «le hollow trees 

Wid luiliy coons eu possums.

!

Teach the children the value 
of saving by taking one home 

of our home savings banks. 
Your child should be protect
ed against the proverbial.rainy 
day. $i deposit secures the 
bank. 3% interest allowed.

1 “won- and so

liquor and tobacco habits 1

A. McTAOOABT. M D„ O. M., 
76 Yo Bgo-st., Toronto.

Besides the extra girl there ls the ex- 
there is the liteiarytra hack, just as 

hack. There- seems to be hardly an ex- 
for her existence.

llurray!
Mis* May

Ye*s safv. Fr'er Possum, 
llr'vr V0011.

TiP Jar* Pros* rums whl «le harvest moon.

Mis’ May am hesh ln*fo* sunrise 
Eu «*h a husy lady:

She ha** to paint de hnttchflies 
E11 *iM*k «le iiKMhh*hs sha«ly.

En tea«-h «!«* haliy huhds a tune 
Eii Vramble «mi in thi«*k«*t:

Eu * ‘IM*?t up «h*t rotin* towA*
Tv lot «ait baby <*rieket.

Hurray!
Mis' May!

Yo* Lt hi” «!»• swe«*tm*ss when yo «'tun
Eu <taht «]«* hummln'-liees to hum. __

— Atlanta CBpWMftU

m.frrciiec* as to l>r. M« Taggart*s proies- 
stoiVal standing and jK-rsoual Integrity per-
l, i<l!r'\VT u. Mereillth. Thief festive.

<; W It'»", ex l-renil-r of Ontario. 
Lev John I’otf. HD. Victoria College. 

Father- l>-fv. Prealilvut of st. 
MtehaeVa VoH-*e, ror-mto.
Ml- gilt Rev. a. sweatnian. Riahop of To

Mease
Without genius or 

content to spend her life as a super
numerary. She is satisfied to tarn 
enough to pay for a plare to sleep, and 
her frugal meals, t-he has a certain 
knowledge of stagecraft, the managers 
gci to know her, she knows just about 
what is required of ber without extra 
coaching, and as soon as one play 
closes she goes on In another.

But out of $6 a week deduct 20 cents 
a day for car fare, lunch on matinee 
days, and the agent's fee of 50 cents a 
week, and the proposition of the extra 

alluring to stage struck girls.

en yo's safe. ambition, f/ie is Sil.

!

I

ur MrTaggart’s Vegeta 1,1- Remedies for 
Honor and tobacco habits are hea.’ih- 

I;, —fr hieipensliv home treatments No 
hvnodermlc injeetlona. ■»> publicity, uo loss 
of time from business, ami a sriainty < f 
cire Coiiaultatloo -w --om-ovre' we in 
vlted. ' **

Fell la the Fray.t
Who was the first 

klled in the Northivvab
Kdltor World:

Toronto man 
rebellion around Batoche?

Pte Thomas Moore of the G re na OUSTS 
was kllea on May ».

mermanent Loan Co.
et West, Toronto.
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t “MY FRIEND ERE ENEMY”
OFFERING AT PRINCESS

Viele Alice, Toronto 
Girl’s Re-appearance IAUt18 REFUSING RY. PASSES t New Comedy Cc A good baking oven is 

what every housewife re
quires in a range, 
advantages add 
usefulness of the range, 
but an easily regulated, 
perfect baking and roast
ing oven is an indispens
able feature. It is the 
perfection in operation of 
the oven of the

to Tor-nto
4- lor a Short Season - f Four 
-r Fer. ermine ts >

Gives Four Ferfoimsnoes or “The 
Winter's Tele." et the 

Frlneees Theatre. Other 
to thePresent Law Against It Ignored by 

Those Who Should Be Fiist 
to Abide by It.

nsrasBi
"My Frind the Enemy." the new 

st ring comedy which will be presented 
by George S. Starling's company of 
comedians at the Fonces» Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday matinee and even
ing, is said to b? a jolly good evcv.ing'a 
entertainment, brimming thruout with 
alternate smiles and tears, a breath ot 
Sentiment and a whirlwind of laughter. 
Interwoven by a master hand at stage 
craft—the late aetdr author JoUi Fow
ler. and Interpreted by a company tar 
above the average.

Hugo Tolard, who plays the part of 
Ralph Monisplnner, the wealthy New 
York Wall Street mroke-r, around wh->m 
most of the fun reçoives. Is we.l known 
to theatre-goers in this city for his 
excellent work in the past. During the 
current season he has been a member 
of Arnold Daly's company, in the Ber
nard Shaw play» at the Garrick Thi- 
atre. New York- Lila Blow will be re
membered for her excellent work m 
Nat Goodwin's play "When We Were 
Twenty-Caie." and prior to that "as Lit
tle Christopher in the imported bur
lesque of that name at the Garden The
atre. New York, and as Evangeline In 
E E. Rice's revival of that popular 
extravaganxa- Miss Blow is a com
edienne of exceptional talent and per 
ao.ial attractiveness- Manager -Starling 
has surrounded the above players with 
a carefully selected company, includ
ing Ralph Dean. Josephs Crowell, one 
ot the best and most widely known

ISS VIOLA ALLEN is to 
present “The Winter's Tale," 
one of the most delightful of 
Shakespeare's comedies, at 

the Princess the first three days of 
next week, with Wednesday matinee. 
This will be Misa Aleln's second ap
pearance in a Shakespearean role 
since becoming a star. Encouraged by 
her truly fine success as VioU In 
"Twelfth Night" last season. Miss Al
len has ample justification for a fur
ther inroad into the classics. Having 
encompassed so complete and satisfy
ing a triumph with one of the great 
old comedies has caused Miss Allen to 
defer the production of a modern play, 
of which she has several in hand, Ull 
some future time. These facts speak 
rather well for her own commanding 
talents, and Indicate a happy state of 
affair in the theatrical world. Indeed. 
It Is not often that the actress is able 
achieve. In one of the classics, a finan
cial reward at all commensurate with

Washington. D-C„ May IS.—A. B. 
Stickney, president of the Chicago 
Great Western Railway, in a state
ment filed to-day with the senate com
mittee on inter-state commerce, crttl- 
cized the free pass system.

“As an individual rule of action, the 
law against free passes," he said, "was 
Ignored by «he congressmen who pass
ed it. and by the president, who ap
proved it, and subsequent congressmen 
and presidents without exception have 
ignored its provisions. Traveling, they 
present the evidence of their m-'sde- 
tneanor before the eyes of the public In 
a way which indicates no regard for 
the public. The govemois of states, 
many of the Judges, in short, all offl 
cialdom, from the highest to the low- 
cal, the higher clergy, college profea- 
eora, editors, merchants, bankers, law
yers. present the evidence of their mis
demeanor in the same manner.

"There is but one man whose example 
would be effective, and unless the Ame
rican people have misjudged his char
acter, if he realized that he was trans
gressing the law In. accepting the cour
tesy of free transportation, Theodore 
Roosevelt would have the virtue and 
the courage and ability to set the ex
ample. which shall awaken officialdom 
and all good citizens to a sense of In
dividual duty to obey this law."

Imperial Oxford Range

£that has made it such a striking success.
It is in the oven construction that the great

est difference is found between the Imperial . 
Oxford and any other range on the market. 
The diffusive oven flue draws the cold air from 
the floor, super-heats it, and distributesit through
out the oven, keeping it at an even temperature 
in all parts. This flue also makes it easy- to 
regulate the heat of the oven and secures a 
marked saving in fuel. If your dealer doesn’t 
handle the Imperial Oxford, write to us direct 
and we will send you our catalogue and tell 
you where you can see the range.

The Gurney Foundry Co* Limited u

m *
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her personal triumph. If the success 
ts as ample with “The Winters Tale" 
as it was last season with "Twelfth 
Night." theatre-goers may expect ts 
see Miss Allen In many classic plays 
In the future. «

"The Winter's Tale" Is a drama 
character women In America; Harry which has been given but few pro- 
Sedley, John McKee, Logan I»aul, Frink duct ions in recent years in America 
Lai or mid two pretty young women, and on each occasion with 
Edith Perehot and Violet Sterling. In England, however, it has proved en- 

“Mjr Friend the FXiemy," U described ormously popular. At the Queen's 
as a rollicking comedy, replete with 
pure, unalloyed fun, free from vulgar 
extravagances, that tells in a direct 
and interesting way a most amusing 
story of frenzied (.nance on the Now 
York Stock Exchange. .

WANT COMMON HYMNALA Singing Girl .. Miss Daisy De Vere 
I*o!ixenes. King of Bohemia....

........, ..................................Boyd Putnam
..James Young ill. to Be Dtecoaaed by Gen

eral Syoed la Jaat.

The annual meeting of the standing 
committees of the synod of the Toron
to diocese was brought to a close Friday 
night by the meeting of the executive 
Much of the work done was prelimin
ary to the general synod, which will 
meet In St. James' school house on 
June IS. On that occasion, it is 
peeled that the Bishop of Huron and " 
W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A., will be present v 
and take part in tiré conference touch- t 
ing two or three vital questions. A 4 
subject which yesterday caused con- J 
siderable discussion and will be again ¥* 
reviewed at the June synod was the 
adoption of a common hymn book.

Florizrt. his son ...
Archldamus. a Lord .... Warner Oland 
Old Shepherd, the reputed fath

er of Perdlta ..........
Clown, his son..........
Autolycus, a rogue ..
A Page..........................
A Beggar ....................
Mops a. Shepherdess

success.

CIGABMAKERS BUSY IN TORONTO. t. C. Leslie Allen 
... Sidney Bracy 
...Frank Currier 
Maurice Stewart 
.......... F. G. Day

Theatre, Manchester, a splendid reviv
al of one of the classics is given annu
ally. This scheme has ben in vogue 
during the past dozen years or more.
"The Winter’s Tale" was not put on 
till four years ago. when it proved the 

Ralph Monisplnner. a Wall street most successful and profitable ot agy 
magnate, engages a Scotland Yard de- given up to that .time, and has not 
teettve to search for his daughter, whom since been surpassed. One reason, very 
he was forced to abandon some twei.- likely, for Its infrequent production in 
ty years previous to the opening of America is that the play requires a 
the play. The detective blunders, of very elaborate and costly production 
course, and discover» the wrong wo- in scenery and costumes, and for the 
man in the person of Belle Clifton, a further reason that but few actresses 
dashing newspaper writer, who de- in recent time have been suited To :ho 
termines upon a little detective work ot portrayal of such exacting roles as 
her own to learn the source of many Hermotne and Perdita. 
large sums of money and gifts of jewels From a critical standpoint “The Win- 
that have reached her thru the de- tcr'a Tale" holds a lofty position 
tectlve- The many contretemps And among the great dramas. Charles
mistakes that occur thru the three acts Bathhurst. one of the great Shake- Philadelphia, Pa.. May 11—Four men 
of the play are the cause of many speare commentaries, said of it: “It is .....
amusing complications, while a vein a play of immense force: most delight- WeTt K,lled' °"* Was rala"y ml , *
of dramatic interest is sustained by ful tenderness and pleasant, natural. atvd two-score others were more or less
duels in stocks between the two rivti simplicity of feeling." Dr. Furness. In seriously burned yesterday by the eol-
brokers- his celebrated Variorum, wrote: "Tie lapse an immense gas holder at the

golden glow of the sunset of Shake- Potnt Bmae works of the United Gas 
speare a genius Is over It, the sweet , .
country air Is thru it: and few. If any. Improvement Company in thç southern 
of his plays, leave a pleasanter pic- par# of the city.
lure tn the memory than The Win- The gas holder collapsed from some 
ter's Tale.' As long as men can think.Perdita will brighten and sweeten. unknown cau3e' and the volume
K^rmoine will ennoble men’s minds °[ 6ms which the holder contained ex- 

after hearing remarks of ex Mayor I and lives.” Henry Bulthaup. the Ger- P'°ded with suefi force that buildings
Clavet said Messrs- Landworthy and ; man critic, said: “It Is one of the love- 4 radius of half at mile were
Korrigan. It was decided to leave the llest pearhr-Jrom the clearest, stillest JJ? ,• Theholder collapsed while 
matter in the hands of a committee. depths-4n th^—lyric soul of Shake- j Whaleii and Ogilvie were at work 
Messrs-Me^ring and Cook? we. e st og- speare.**'^—s j I sipaJI building nearby,
ly of the opinion that the matter That there are such dramas as “The ! 11 , lievÇd that when the gas
Should be taken to Toronto and placed Winter’s Tale” is a glorious heritage, ; escaped from the holder it was ignited 
before Premier Whitney The ratepay- and that we have an actress to pro- the tinners furnace, causing a great 
érs did not deem this advisable after duce them and a public to delight in ! were more than fifty men
hearing the remarks of the railway ' them, is a cause for general congratu- j ^ rrom 1
committee, the members of which ! lation. We hear much about the so- ! * aI1 of lh*"\ T*™ either badly
stated that this town would get the 'i called “degeneracy of the stage” ; but bef®re ***** could
branch tine at no cost to the town- On it has not been observed oddly, that ™ l!*e
the same question which was discussed the people who set up this cry are .TL* rh^v
by the general board of trade, a vote those who neglect what Is fine and burned that they died in a few minutes,
of confi lence was passed in favor of noble, and fasten their attention on
the railway committee. what ts trivial and inconsequential. It

is no wonder that this species of thea
tregoer. elegged with twaddle and tom- 
myrot. should consider that the stage 
was In the dumps and doldrums. Those 
who are on the watchout for what is 
worthy, are not possessed of such feel
ings of repugnance and disg';wt- As 
Dr. Johnson once remarked, thcjpe who 
lok downward are very likely to see 
dirt!

Miss Allen has. of course, given 
"The Winter's Tale" a. very handsome 
and artistic production, ond her sup
porting company, as in the past, is of 
the highest order of excellence. Miss 
Ailen has enjoyed an extraordinary 
success In this great play, the receipts 
In nearly every city where she has ap
peared have surpassed the extraordin
ary records made by her in former 
years. The production which Miss Al
len has supplied for this comedy ts 
said to be one of the most magnificent 
ever made for a Shakespearian play.
Her companies have always been of 
the very highest order of. excellence, 
and the one for this season Is no ex
ception to the rule, as will be seen by 
the fololwing cast:
Lrontes

Lseal Cl relee Net Affected ky Ui 
rester» le Hotel Bealaeee.

Little Enid (wtio has heard c 
a dear dog! But what 
legs off instead of his ta

The c^gar makers of Toronto do not 
find any falling off In their business 
s:nce the new government adopted the 
policy of restricting tavern licenses. 
Hamilton Cigar Makers' Union notices 
a great falling off. and will seek to 
get other unions to join them in pre
senting their case to the government. 
Mr. Wilson of Andrew Wilson A Co. 
■aid that the trade had been a litVe 
upset by hotel men not knowing whe
ther . they would get licenses or not. 
and as a result they were not buying 
any more goods than they \-ould read- 

> ily aril. But the sale of 
not affected thereby. “If a man wants 
to smoke." said Mr. Wilson, “he will 
buy a cigar." Trade may have been 
taken out of one channel and thrown 
Into another. George Milligan of the 
Spanish Cigar Co. said trade had not 

7 fallen off. and they were busier th in 
ever. The inland revenue returns 
would show that more cigars were 
being made than heretofore.

Miss Evelyn Wledling
Dorcas. Shepardess.............

................................. Miss Phyllis Younge
HKRMOINE. Queen to Lrontes
.................................................  MISS ALLEN
PERDITA. daughter to Leon tes 

and Heroine...................  MISS ALLEN

ex-

St. Peter*» Justice.
Travel.

St. Fréter stood firm at tl 
bars, his eyes fixed hard on 
stars: his mind dmade up 
at last a crowd of people that 
too fast "I will certainly < 
muttered low. "I don't care v 
up in the show; they’ve had 
by far, too long; I’ll show t 
worth more than a song." 
6rd," said St. Michael, takli 
"that's Iréter's about to gl'

OVER 40 MEN BURNED.
Foar Are Dead mm Reeelt of Bl* Gas 

Holder’s Collapse.
When We get Niagara harnessed 

And her uselw cliffs and crag»
Dave been dried to feed the yearnings 

Of oar yawning money bags.
What, a joy will thrill our bosoms.

All romantic nonsense drowned.
As we hear her torrents thunder 

Thru the wheel pit uudergroaud! 
Then we’ll Mast away Goat Island.

Turn it into building blocks,
Put a turbine in the whirlpool.

Build sAot towers down the rocks. 
Ilow we’ll pity oar poor forebears 

Prating of aesthetic taste.
While allowing thoughtless fellows >* 

All those kilowatts to waste! 
Forward, Spirit ct lYogrewlen.

Nature’s still a giddy shirk!
Tear away her fancy loggings.

Get her into trim for work;
Turn the Adirondack forest 

Into neat and useful planks; 
Straighten out the crooked Hudson.

Line with piers her grassy banks. 
Crush the Duraierberg for parements.

Make the palisades cement.
Fill the Catskills up with signboard*-» 

Lots of good rock space to rent.
Rip the Redwoods into shingles;

Sow the Yellowstone to wheat;
Turn the geysers into laundri^

And the l»ear and deer to in-mt.
What are mere aesthetic fancies.

Hill or rale, or wood or vine.
To the graceful curves and meaning 

Of the pleasing dollar sign?

rs was

■WON’T TAKE IT TO WHITNEY.

Port Arthur. May IS.—(Special.) - 
At a meeting here last evening 
to discuss the Grand 
Irécific entrance to Port* Arthur,

5
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RALPH SMITH FIGURES IN RUMOR. v
Assistent Leadership le Provincial 

Polities If He Wants It.

Ottawa, May 12. — According to 
ertortes going in political circles, consid
erable pressure is being brought to bear 
on Ralph Smith, M.P., to quit federal 
Pollies and become assistant leader of 
the provincial Liberals in British Colum
bia, the inducement being an import
ant portfolio when the treasury benches 
are reached. The seat for Mr. Smith 
would be found in the one he now sits 
for in the commons, Nanaimo. it being 
held in the legislature by VV. W. B. 
Mc Innés, who is certain within a few 
weeks to land either the Yukon gover
norship or a judgeship. Mr. Smith is 
said not to be averse to the change but 
will bow to Sir Wilfrid Lauriers ruling. 
Thu premier’s decision depends alto
gether on the possibilities in holding 
the federal seat for the Liberals.

U--;on a

i

—Garret Smith
Wise and Otherwise.

The Hostess—“Hot 
wrinkles. ”
my husband keeps me in hot water all the 
time, and I have a crow’s foot or two.”— 
Washington Star.

No company is preferable to had. be
cause we are more apt to catch the vice» 
of others than their virtues as diseaiv* is 
far more contagious than health.--Toltou.

you ever in love?”
Frances—

Bubbles.
Keeps his head combed—the rooster.
Selling # city block is not always a 

square deal.
foo|Ven th,X king * jester may be nobody’s

A workman who knows his place is more » 
likely to keep it.

S’orne of thole mummied old Egyptians 
seem to be hard

To say ymi’re “left.” 1» sometimes call
ing things by their rijrht names.

Some actors kiss ami make up. Imt more 
make up and kiss.

Even some stout people se^m anxious to 
make the unwt of them»*»lves.

A hint is a word that is ofttimee broken 
by being dropped.

Tin» photographer is not a bigamist be
cause he takes many wives for better or 
for worse.

A man isn’t behind the times Is he. be
cause he wears hi» watch in front?

F.ViMt the hangman say» hi» business is 
being done to death.

The watchman is sure to fail If he doe* 
not make a go of it.

The decorator may give the physician 
point,» as to doing relief work.

A man generally has to 'swallow his 
pride when tie Is made to “eat his words.”

Other nationalities may lie as cold, tho 
we hear about “as distant as the Poles ”

The star < hvua performers cannot truth
fully deny that they are ringleaders.
Fret not for fear the star* may fall.

Or that the world will end;
Think not of srave misfortunes that

A fate unkind may send.
There’s one thing oulr now to fear

To worry souls of men.
But that's enough- —they say fcoocsklrts

Are “coining in” again.

wa ter prevents
The call«y—“I don’t know; INThe New Girl.

She was very rod of features 
And we didn’t know her name.

Yet with rapture wild we hailed he* 
When the New Girl came.

She! was rather shy on «'ookiug 
And she couldn't Iron a *hirt:

Ami site spoke a foroign languagei 
In a way extremely port.

Not a reference >he gave its
Naught of sweeping couM she do. 

And she sat up with admirers 
Till the clock was striking two.

Yet you’ll understand our feeling»
And the rapture of the same.

For we hud a little daughter 
When the New Girl t a me.

—New York Times.

Song: of nn In finished Drama.
11 o|m*. the great explorer. 

i ! I»ve whom none can find.
Youth that îoAks In^fort' her.

Age that looks Ik'htnd.
Joy with a I row like Suutmn'* 

Care with wintry pate.
Masquer? are and 

At I-ife's gate.

Pow’r with narrow forgea i 
Wealth with nizgunl | aim.

XN isilom t>ltl. whose hoary head 
Vaunts a barren calm;

Haughty oveiromers.
In their pomp and state;

” ;sttuera all am 1 mummers 
A* lientV« gate!

William Wa: o;;, in Sal nr,la v lirvi. xv.

treat; never before have I s 
face a look so awful (has 
from grace?)."

But Fréter heard not the w 
saint, for his ear was stn 
scund. not faint; something 
climbing the stair, and Pet< 
must speak for fair. A pai 
stood at his door, and at Its 
twenty more filled to the

.
Frances—“Were

Cordelia—“Yes. with myself." __
“Well, yen never ha,l any rivals to worry 
alxMit. anyway."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

If we vioulil not flatter ourselves the 
flattery of others could not harm us.— 
Rochefoucauld.

The Carson—Wouldn't yon like to have 
ywr wife come to see you occasionally?" 
The Prisoner—"Not on your life " The 
Parson “Why?" The Prisoner- "Yon evi
dently are not aware that I am In for wife 
murder."—Toluml.es Dispatch.

Ia>t them call it mischief; 
past and prospered it will be virtue.—Ben 
Jonsnn.

Bridegroom—“Well,

INK'S 1IEIR TO $03,000
BIT WOXT QIIT HIS JOIN

Ottawa,May 13.—W. T. Buckley, con
ductor on the Ottawa & New York 
Railway, has received notification that 
he Will shortly obtain 365.000, by the 
doalh of an uncle four months ago in 
Buffalo. "The only way it. will affect 

- me will be that 1 will be 
ahead," he says.

.1
so much 

He intends to keep 
right on, at his work as if nothing had 
happened.

when it Is
A

........  that umbrella Is
gone and III have to get another one. 
Well step into Itiee, Store & Co-'s." Bride 
—"Ilorroitj! no. lè> to some little shop oa 
» side street," "Dear me! Why?" "My 
darling, let s not spend our honeymoon 
waiting for change." -New York Weekly.

Norhing so effectually deadens the taste 
of the sublime as that which is light and 
radiaiu.—Burke.

MONTRE tl. STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal. May 13. (Special.»—A. A. 
iVilson was elected yesterday prvsid -iu 
of the Montreal Stock Exchange, and 
ltudolphe Forget vice-president.

.1
«termuintuiM's

Henry Jewett 
Mamillius. his son.... Dagmar De Vere

........Frank Vernon
James L. <^u*hart 
.... Carter Weaver
............. John Junior
. ...TjeopoM Lane 

.. Walter Maxwell 
Alfred Hudson, jr. 

... i .. Robert Tate 
W. F. Hamerniek 

. .. . .Thomas Day
................... H. Leffler

Charles Langiey

11«BITI ARY.

Camillo ................ .
Antlgonus ............
Cleomenes..............
Dion .........................
Rogero...........
Priest .......................
First Lord .... .. 
Second I*ord .... 
First Councillor 
Second Councillor 
Court Officer ....

A Sovereign Remedy.
Sing bo .tho smart snbnrbauite—

He is a knowing man!
No avhro or pain* can him affright 

Because be has a plan 
To ariul such things to right about^ 

Wl»enever he feHs ill 
He straightway g*ts the l>ottle out 

And lakes a qiiinim^ pill. |

No fever o’er can make him fret.
The grip alarn*s him not;

He lakes a pill when he is wet 
And one when h|> is hot.

Ami when he’s troubled with the gout 
Or h»s a sudden « bill 

He simply brings the liottle out 
And take a quinine pill, 

v
In farming should he hurst his foe.

llis t>avk or ankle sprain—
A pill is just the thine.

To « hase away the pain.
The surgeon he may safely flout 

He pays no doctor’s hill 
Just gets his faithful liottle out 

And takes a quinine pill.

John thiginn.
An old resident of Toronto passed 

fiway Friday in the . pc neon of John 
Maginn.
fifty years ago. and almost over since 
resided in this city. He was employed 
at Taylor’s Safe Works for about 10 
years as engineer, and was a highly 
respected and trusted employe, and re
garded with warm affection by his 
fellow workers. In religion he was a 
Presbyterian and was one of the first 
elders of the old King East Pres
byterian Church, of which Rev, J. M. 
Cameron was pastor, and as sip*h he 
was a faithful and zealous worker. He 
was also a Sunday school teacher.and 
took a deep interest in all departments 
of chut eh and missionary work.

It is expected that there will be a 
large turnout of his late fellow 
ploy es and other friends on Monday 
fit 3 o'clock-

M:
to Vanada overFt? came

At the Hospital.
They were viewing ,tn addition to a 

hospital that was under construction* 
“This, you know.’ said htV ”is to be 

occupied partly by

m>’Twa» Ever Than.
He studied the fertn of the horse, he did. 

Trie favor of fortune to court.
Its dam ami its sire.
Its work on the mire.

And matters of equal Import.

Iil* wife wont along to the track, she did. 
And picked out a winner to l»eat;

She chose a long shot 
Right there on the »*>ot.

Beeans»' it» name sounded ?o sweet.,

Th(\v iM.th of them wagered a wad. thev d:«1. 
And harkol to the cry of “Tiey’re off!'* 

Now stick I y his simle.
His wife lias a pile:

At science he’s likely to scoff.

I V

patients having Court Herald ...
contagious diseases and partly as a i Officer of the Guard.... Frank P4thton
nurses home.” a Steward .................  James L. Carhavt

’’Why. that is vurious.” was her A Jailer .......................... J* Webb Dill ion
“Such tn odd association,of A Mariner............................ M. I». Bassett
contagious diseases.” An Attendant ...........  Frank G* Bennett

tdi. that’s perfectly natural.” .-ame A Messenger..........  • J. Webb Dillion
the laughing reply. “I’ve noticed that Paulina, wife to Antlgonus.......
a trained nurse is about the most eon- .....................................Miss Zeifie Tilbury
legions disease in a hospital. Hardly ICrnelia.....................  Miss Louise Jansen
a patient gets thru convalesence with First Lady (with song)...............
out having an attack of tratned-nursi;- .........................Miss Florence Randolph
ts. sometimes with fatal results.” Sccor*1 î-adv .... Miss Mabel Do Vere

comment. 
nurjN-s a • l 

nd 1

ymi know.
Dog fancier: “It’s all right 

at yer.”
Timid buyer: “Yes; but tfc

enx-
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mA good baking oven is 
what every housewife re
quires in a range, 
advantages add 
usefulness of the range, 
but an easily regulated, 
perfect baking and roast
ing oven is an indispens
able feature. It is the 
perfection in operation of 
the oven of the

Other 
to the

which way was the path. “STRAIGHT 
DOWN," said Peter; "with your usual 
speed it won't take long—just follow 
my lead.” Then Peter sat down and 
faced his tribe, and they gazed at his 
face with feelings of pride- "I knew 
it,” said Michael; "It was a righteous 
spell. The whole of that lot have been 
sent to h—

i* 'V.V’IU&;/ Î Fm i w«v ;rm«r, .v i v>

i M
!Oxford Range ® !?IThe Umpire.

From The Washington Star. 
Bring forth a hero medal.

For now lM*gins the fray.
Put on the loudest pedal;

And let the music play.
Let bard his praises enrol,

As modest, yet severe. 
Unmoved by thought of peril. 

The umpire doth appear.

JÙ 5? v Such a striking success, 
n construction that the great- 
found between the Imperial . 
Jther range on the market 
flue draws the cold air from 

ts it,and distributes!! through
ing it at an even temperature 
is flue also makes it easy to 
of the oven and secures a 
fuel. If your dealer doesn’t 

ial Oxford, write to us direct 
you our catalogue and tell 

n see the range.

» - /•% $*1•v? r
I Al % m

•5T
,® v»I £

& ©•

We loudly lisll the pitcher.
nie catcher, too. we laud;

Each ve<ir we make them richer.
And" we gather to applaud.

But the man who dures n«Tearing 
Each swift and wrathful hall— 

with Jeering 
him at all.

i LIe M* n

Q L 0WWe mention him 
If we mention:a

I •«'*nu»And when the chariot carries 
The victors from the fray.

He goes, ami never tarries,
Unnoted on his way.

In splendor they are riding.
’Neath the world s admiring 

While the man whom they are eluding 
Ihiet to take the ambulance.

XFoundry Ce* Limited u a. X
'S—

111
u Tt ¥Ckj

i, <r4
i® ® ® —*V Jr**

The Only Daagrr,
Old Lady: Ikn't It dangerous to step 

on the electric tram line, constable. 
Murphy: Oh, no, mum: as long as 

don't put your other fut on the

i an—_H JZe THE JUDGMENT OF PARIS.
Mabel: "Now, Mr, Sporty, supposing you were Parts, which of us 

three wctild you give the Apple to?” •
Mr. S. (thinking he sees a brilliant way out of a dlfflculty) : Well— 

you see—there's such a sameness about you alt!" —Punch

WANT COMMONfere
you
wire overhead.lam Qaeatl. to Be MwuMt hr Gee- 

erwl Syaad to Jooe.

The annual meeting of the standing 
■acy committees of the synod of the Toron- 
Tier to diocese was brought to a close Friday 
rart night by the meeting of the executive, 
Day Much of the work done was prelimin

ary to the general synod, which will 
ling meet in SL James' school house on 

June 13. On that occasion, it is 
nge pected that the Bishop of Huron and * 

W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A., will be present , 
,EN and take part In the conference touch- t 

ing two or three vital -questions. A d 
subject which yesterday caused con- J 
siderable discussion and will be again F 
reviewed at the June synod was the 
adoption of a common hymn book.

5g./^w—

ung
and The Pert Impertinent.

Antique maiden, growing year by 
year more like her dress—moire anti
que—to niece, deep in Miss Johnson s 
novel, "To Have and to Hold."

"Miss Laxiness, what trash are you 
wasting your time on now?”

"Oh! auntie. It isn't trash; it s lovely, 
and just like you, auntie."

"Why, you cute little darling, what 
can you be reading that is just me?

Have and Too Old,’

tlien ■§>rCT When Greek Meets Greek.
From The Philadelphia Press.

"You should have seen Ml 
to-day. She—"

"I never care to look at her; she's 
entirely too haughty and chilly in her 
manner."

"Exactly, and you should have seen 
her to-day trying to get a haughty 
shopgirl to wait on her.”

The never Salesman.
"I want striped ones," paterfamilias, 

who had reluctantly undertaken to buy 
stockings for his eldest born, said 

to the smart young man.
"Stripes are not much worn now, sir. 

Very little, I may 
"Are you sure?"
"Oh. yes, quite sure. I will show 

you." Then he leaned over the eount- 
"There's a mouse!

Hlugore
(w6o has heard of puppies’ tails being clipped:) "Oh, auntie, what 

a dear W what a shame! They've made a mistake and cut his
legs off inatead ot his tail, haven’t they?"

someUttle Enid

say."ex-
st peter** Jewtiee. I goggles and veils, half of the creatures,

Travel. !of course, being males. With a flirt of
«?* Peter stood firm at the golden their skirts and a look from their gog- ham. tS eyâZri on the silver g.es, they arose In a bunch to aUgnt 

•tars- his mind dmade up to punish from their boggles. SIT STILL, 
at last a crowd of people that had gone said St. Peter. In a voice of thunder, 
?’ fast ». will certainly do it." he and all the angels looked on in won- 
EtSSlow “I d^." carie who comes der. "For a number of years vou've 
“pV^Uw- show; they've had their way had right of way all over the world, 
bv far too long; I’ll show them llfA with nothing to pay. Do you think, 
mirth'more than a song." "You'll by Jove, you canrome up here to laugh
tod," said St. Michael, taking a seat, and joke, and give us the leer. Not 
"that's Peter’s about to give us a much, my Jollies, you ve all got to pay,

•Tt is. 'To 
auntie.” er and shouted.

See!” he added.
"Yes,” said the little man. "Give me 

plain-colored ones."

,BN Reformai Ion.
A fresh, frisky uinid named Agrippa 
Wats a lioiden. a cut-up. a rlnm.

But she's now eotne around _ 
And in fart settled down.

made fre* nee of a sltppe.

The Brolkerkood of Mon.
He joined the Knights of l*y tides.

The I'nlt.-d Workmen, too.
And next In ancient Masonry 

He took degrees a few:
He joined the Elks and Eagles 

And the Fellows who are Odd;
He became a whooping Indian 

And a son of ve a«M soil;
He Joined the Prudent Pompeys 

And the Jaunty Sailor craft.
For he was out for office 
And he knew the proper graft-

The Difference.
From The Boston Transcript.

An Eligible.
Her Father: What! Marry that fool.

Why, he hasn’t any idea of finance.
Hla Daughter: Don't you believe the 

half of It. He stopped right In the

SÛT & j "SE—I .Id ... «| folks never buy silk umbrellas.

neverWilkins—You told me you 
bought a silk umbrella in your life» 

less than three
Gas For her maWhen Wc got Niagara harnessed 

And her usHpw ctiffe and crag®
been dried to feed the yearnings 

Of oar yawning money hags.
•t, j°y will thrill our bosoms

All romantic nonsense drowned.
As we hear her torrents thunder 

Thru the wheel pit underground ! 
Then we’ll Mast away Goat Island, 

Turn it into building blocks,
Put a turbine in the whirlpool.

Build dhot towers down the rorU 
flow we’ll pity our poor forebears 

Prating of aesthetic taste.
While allowing thoughtless fellow® V 

All tliose kilowatts to waste! 
Forward, Spirit cf Progrewdeo.

Nature's still a giddy shirk!
Tear away her fancy loggings.

Get her into trim for work;
Turn the Adirondack forest 

Into neat and useful planks; 
Straighten out the crooked Hudson, 

Line with piers her grassy banks. 
Untsb the Dunderbcrg for parements.

Make the palisades cement.
Fill the Vatahllla np with signboards—» 

fjots of good rock space to rent.
Rip the Redwoods into shingles;

Sow the Yellowstone to wheat;
Turn the pey»»rs into laundri»**

And the iH'ar and deer to in,xat.
What are mere aesthetic fancies,

Ilill or rale, or wood or vine.
To the graceful corves ami nu^aning 

Of the pleasing dollar algn?

and there are no 
silk ones in your room, for I saw tnemlien

red,
less
sol
ute
Glas
lent

that other

1 *T-. *-

XIime
ime I Compliments One Ml*ht Improve On

Mrs. Mudge: I do admire the women
___ draw. Mr. Penlnk. They're so
beautiful and so refined! Tell me, who 
is your model? ,

(Mrs. Mudge rises in Mrs. Penlnk s 
opinion).

Penlnk; Oh, my wife always sit for
""Mrs- Mudge (with great surprise) : 
You don't say so! Well, I think you re 
one of the cleverest men I know!

(Mrs. Penink's opinion of Mrs. Mudge 
falls below sera.______

Hon She Woe Reconciled.
“John. I think we must have a girl," 

said a newly-wedded wife to her hus
band. "Shall we advertiser’ 

"Certainly, darl(pg."
The sweet young thing brougnt pa

per to write out the "ad.”
-Let me see." she said reflectively, 

as she moistened the pencil with her 
lips.

“Wanted 
work."

"That 
John, 
neat, 
neat.”

"All right, dearest. . ...
good girl for general housework.

"Better say at the end: No red
headed girls need apply.’ "

'"Why, love?"
"Oh, 1 don't want , 

airl about the house." g -Very well. Wanted a neat, good 
girl for general housework. No red-
he“MÎghfladd?e'Black-eyed, plump Slr\ 
preferred.' " said the husband, as he 
gazed at the celling reflectively.

The*pencil and paper dropped to the

flCO\Vhat is the matter, my dear?"
“I don’t believe I want a girl. Th.y 

arc more bother than they are worth. 
We* 11 rub along without one.

Us S, e- rex- Jngs 
we 
hile 
n a

SSg- u z •

aaX e

° «v
gas
tod

oeat
*>3-nen

and
dly

/ I
Vi

uld

dly
tes.

—Garret Smith

Babbles.
Keeps his hen*! couiImhI—the rooster.
S«*l!ing a city block ia not always a 

square deal.
foo|Ven ^ kin5'* jester may be nobody'*

A workman who know» his place is more 
likely to keep it.

S’orne of tinxe mummied old Egyptians 
seem to bp hard ca»*a.

To say you’re “left.” ia sometimes call
ing things by tbeir right name®

Some actor» kiss ami make up. I Hit more 
make up and kiss.

Even some stout people seem anxious to 
make the most cf themselves.

A hint is a word that is ofttiince broken 
by iHMug dropped.

Tin» photographer is not a bigamist be
cause he takes many wives for better or 
for worse.

A man isn’t behind the times. Is he. be
cause he wears hi* watch in front?

Even the hangman says his business is 
being done to death.

Th.» watchman is sure to fail if he doee 
not make a go of it.

The decorator may give the physiciaa 
pointy as to doing relief work.

A man generally h:us to 'swallow his 
pride when be Is made to “eat his words."

Other nationalities may lie as cold, tho 
we hear about “as distant as the Pole* ”

The star circus performers cannot truth
fully deny that they are ringleaders.
Fret not for fear the star» may fall.

Or that the world will rnd;
Think not of srave misfortunes that

A fate unkind may send.
There’s one thing oulv now to fear

To worry souls of men.
But that's enough—they say fcoopskirts

Are “coming in” again.

mis
ow;
the

IN PREHISTORIC DAYS.
Ye Ancientte Palmiste. FAST.

Lord Canned: "Where are we npwr 
Chauffeur: "Parts, I think, sir.”
Lord Carmad: “Never mind detail»—what continent?

—Ally eloper.
treat; never before have I seen on his just when and how, shall be my say.
face a look so awful (has he fallen All keep your seats-you 11 soon take a
from grace?)." ride, but It wont’ be one you will take

But Peter heard not the words of the with pride. Put on your PUR

must speak for fair. A panting thing any pity, without any care 
stood at his door, and at Its back came ; The chauffeurs felt skk as they 
twenty mqre filled to the brim with j backed in wrath, yelling In anger

tk'-
Icets young girl to do house-

isn’t enough," Interrupted 
"Put in something about being 
I don’t want a girl that isn’t

Is
Ion.
v?" 1 One Test E.oegH.

From The Chicago Journal.
“I borrowed five of you the other day, 

Winslow. Here It ia"
“What! The same five?”
"Yes. You see, I only asked you for 

It In order to test your friendship. And 
now let me have twenty for a day or 
two, will you?”

"Not to-day. That first test is all I 
care to risk.”

Brief Tales.
J. D. Benedict, the superintendent of 

the Indian Territory schools, pointed 
out a sturdy and grave young Indian 
girl. "She Is a maid," he said, "In the 
house of a friend of mine, and the 
other day she was left In charge of the 
children while her mistress went for 
a long drive. The mistress on her re
turn said to the maid: 'Hlow did the 
children behave during my absence, 
Caroline? Well, I hope.' 'Beautifully, 
madam,’ Caroline answered, 'and at 
the end they fought terribly together. 
-Why did they fight?’ the mother ask
ed. To decide.’ said Caroline, which 
was behaving the best.

*ry

the •Wanted—a neat.

jr?"
The

rife
an red-headed

8

1I is
Ben V.’J

is

ride

.1My
oon

An elderly man had taken a horse to 
a riding academy to be broken to "an 
old gentleman's pace," an amble. As 
the riding master, after several at
tempts. did not Immediately succeed in 

object, the old man petulantly ex
claimed: "Great Scott, man, do you 
call this an amble?" "No, sir," was 
the reply, "that is merely a preamble.

An English writer tells the story of 
a‘methodical and business-like bank 
clerk in a country branch who sent a 
letter to the following effect to the 
head office: "Greatly regret to inform 
you i died this morning of pneumonia. 
John Smith, per James Brown."—Chi- 
cago News.

isle
and

Ü';

I' ' IVhisOr a Chrysalis. j!
children's fancy-dr ÆS 

a veritable 
ancient

i It was only a 
ball, and the janitor was 
fVrherus. To him came an 
dame, who demanded admission.

" said he, "but It's

»/' Ac

>Ni-’Twa. Ever Thus.
He studied tV' frrm of the horse, he did. 

The favor of fortune to <*onrt.
It» il.im ami its sire.
Its work on the mire.

Ami matters of equal Import.

n,s wife went alop.t? to the track, she did. 
Ami picked out a winner to l»eat;

She chose a long shot 
Right there on the nl*d.

Recalls»» it» name sounded fo sweet..

They lioth of them wagered a wad. thev dm. 
And hurkol to the cry of “TTiey’re off!’* 

Now «sickly liis smile.
Hi* wife Ims a pile:

At science he’s likely to scoff.

“Very sorry, mum, 
only for children.

“I know ” she replied; “but I want 
to R<>kin. My little girl Is a butterfly, 

j hoe forgotten her wings.
an<ît s no “e My orders Is .00 strict, 
so she must pass herself off as a cater
pillar."

#
y

EXPERIENCE teaches.
First truant: "Say, Bill, ain’t you g<H

It Ing home?”
Second truant: "Not much. If we

r*<Ua. The l.lterary Wage.
Customer: Is this good soap?
Dealer: Well, lady, the 

writes the poetry about that soap,gets 
$10.000 ai year.

Customer: Gracious sakes! Give me 
three cakes of it.—Washington Life.

gets a licking, hut--*» goes home viow we
leave it till after dark we get»

I The Alarm.
reading his scenario. man who If we

kneed and cuddled and given cake lOB 
not being drowned "

"As the'robbers crawl In at the wln- 
the clock strikes one.”

the absent-minded man-

NO STING IN THE TAIL.............. .
Dog fancier: "It s all right, sir. He won t hurt you. See, hee waggin bis UH

Timid buyer: "Yes; but that's not the end I’m afraid of.”

’ Jdow —Ally Slop®» j.•Ah-"w“!dh one?"
ager.

—Aeon
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; : BARNEY GILMORE IN f
“KIDNAPPED IN NEW YORK’ f

by her countryman. Ignace Padere
wski, upon the occasion of the testi
monial performance in her honor at 
the Metropolitan Opera House, New 
York, last Tuesday afternoon:

‘•For many mouths I hare been looking 
forward to May 2, anticipating one of the 
greatest Joys of my career. 1 lie thought 
of joining you all on th!« solemn occas on 
has liera my pride for many months. The 
sudden adversity of fate makes me feel 
now grieved and humiliated, and words 
van not exprets» all the hit ternes» of aiydis- 
ap|M>iiitinent. But there is still a pride and 
joy 1 cannot be deprived of—the pride of 
belonging to the same country, to the same 
race which scut into the wide world one 
o ft he greatest and noblest artists of all 
times and nations; the joy of t>eiiig one of 
many to whom Mine. Modjeskn had beou 
good, kind ami generous. Tin* first encour
aging wonts l heard as a pianist rame from 
her lips; the first successful concert I had 
in my life was due to her assistance. Un
able to lie present. 1 beg of you to convey 
to Mine. Modjeskn the homage of my pro
found admiration and gratitude nip) ex
tend my sUicerest thanks to all who con- 

- tribute to make this day the day of leg.ti- 
uiate and crowning triumph for a carver 
great, mibie. pure* and lieautiful.**

Paderewski, who was not even able 
to be present In a box, tho his wife at
tended. admirably caught the spirit tl| 
the testimonial in his letter.

Little fluffs cf powder.
Little dahs of paint,

1 Make the chorus lady
Look like what she ain't , 

—-From “Love SoAigs of a Ureas Agent.

The Ottawa papers were very 
thuslastic atout Miss Ethel Powell, 
when she appeared with Owen A. Smily 
at the opening of St. George's Hall 
recently at the capital.

,SMS LOCAL
FOREIC

WARD AND YOKES 11*__
“ A PAIR Of PINKS ”

E • > Exciting Melodrama the Attrac-
• > tion at the Majestic Theatre 
I All This Week with a

Matinee Every Day.

Last Joint Appearance In Toronto 
at the Grand Opera House of 

the Famous Fun-Makers. mHimm3
y
♦♦♦♦♦tit ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 1

Barney Gilmore and his sensational 
production of “Kidnapped In New 
Yprk" is the attraction at the Ma
jestic Theatre this week, with 
inee every day.

“Kidnapped In New York” Is built 
on an exciting incident which startled 
the entire country, at the time of Its 
occurrence, and was the talk of the 
day among all classes, from the man 
of millions to the day laborer and II* 
family, and even to-day the majority 
of people will recall the kidnapping of 
Baby Clark In Central Park, New 
York, in broad daylight.

Told briefly in outline, the Clarks 
were a wealthy family, residing in af
fluence in a handsome summer house 
on the Hudson. Signor Maxottt, an 
Italian nobleman, is in' love with 
Mary Brandon who is acting as gov
erness to Baby Clark.

To theatregoers the team name of 
Ward and Yokes is a traded mark of 
tangible value. It suggests visions of 
cheerful hours, wholesome laughter 
and the putting aside of what pessi
mists delight to describe as carklng 
care. There is no more efficacious 
medicine than a happy spirit, and for 
the most of us that provided by Ward 
and Yokes will undoubtedly yield the 
right dose. The popular fun-makers 
will make their last joint appearance 
in Toronto at the Grand Opera House 
this week in their most successful 
musical farce. “A Pair of Pinks.”

The spirit of satire and burlesque 
that permeates all the Percy and Ear- 
old ideas will be abundant, and many 
new jokes, songs and dances will be 
introduced- “A Pair of Pinks.” which 
Ward and Yokes are using, is a title 
that gives a slight cue to the nature 
of the entertainment Percy and Har
old are seen In the guises of two Im
possible detectives, and they impose 
themselves upon Billion Ay re, the rich
est man on earth. The latter, not 
knowing what to do with this money, 
builds himself a private Jail of the 
most luxurious kind, and there Percy 
and Harold are installed as wardens 
to look after the wants of their guests.
The chances for satire and travesty are 
obvious.

In many respects this is the best ___

pretty and fresh-looking young wo- in picking a quarrel with the  ̂
men. contains a number of young men coachman whereby ^e ^ «-rown^to

and the baby are in Central Park Mary 
appears at the supposed request of the 
child, who is pining for her. A cab 
appears quickly, driven by another 
member of the Italian band. Mary is 

with fright and faints while 
the child is abducted.

Dooley, fearing trickery, disguised as 
a laborer, has followed the child and 
new governess and witnessed the whole 
occurrence, and when Mary is accused 
Of the kidnapping proves her inno-

mannero. but. owing to the valuable 
services rendered by him Mr. Jefferson 
had always been loth to take mea- 

more severe than a reprimand- 
But finally the familiarity of the pro
perty matt increased to an extent im
possible to endure, so he was summar
ily discharged. This dismissal occurred 
just before the opening of Mr- Jeffer
son's engagement one year iu Balti-

Hendietta Crosman in her tour in 
"‘Mistress Nell." is supported by a com
pany that was especially engaged for 
this event, 
were in the original cast when the com
edy ran for two seasons In New York. 
They were ' - identified with the New 
York success of the comedy. "Mistress 
Nell" is the comedy in wh(eh Henriet
ta Orosman will appear in this city- 
Miss Creseman has said that next to 
that of Rosalind, she likes the pari of 
Nell Owynme better than any other In 
her repertoire. The character calls for 
that vivacity, daring and fascinating 
roguishness of which Miss Crosman is 
mistress.

Ïsures
Ifs on Lines of Individual 

tion That Game is Slat 
Maintain Popularity

a mat»Several of the members
-i >■

:
more. ,, ,

That night Bagley got exceedingly 
Paying his way into the the

atre. he repaired to the gallery, there 
ti see hts old employer enact “Rip Yan 
Winkle." i

The angry Gretchtw had just driven 
poor, destitute Rip from the cottage, 
when Rip turns, aud, with a word of 
pathos, asks: "Den I haf no interest 
in der house?" The theatre was death
ly still, the audience half in tears, when 
Bagley's cracked voice was heard In 
response:

"Only 80 per cent-, Joe, old boy; omy 
*0 per cent."

m The Toronto Automobile C 
last a'-mual meetn 

club runs. The reu: 
this once popular dit 
on the score of “kic 
There is some reasi

drunk
1 ed at Its 

no more 
against 
mainly

tendency In a club run 
to increase speed, due to 1 
«airy- Probably mealy a rr 
Scenery has been ignored o« 
desire to test car against c 
actual racing. The roads a 
onto are not eminently sulta 
rossions of automomlles golr STto (?) mile, an hour Tl 
room enough. There ate ai* 
hills-

The lautrdrymen, however, 
the club runs kep

1
m

IM
■*

■

■*-
The beloved old veteran of the stage, 

J. H- Stoddart. whose llkiess at Galt. 
Ont-, early in April, compelled him to 
give up the remainder of his tour tn 
"The Bonnie Brier Bush," continues to 
Improve- He will spend his remaining 
days at his country home in New Jer-

2? •
en-

Areon Saxton, a baritone who is 
coming into fame, was born at Wind
sor, in Nova Scotia. He studied in the 
United States and in London. On his 
return he Joined the Boston Ideals. 
After an operatic tour In Australia he 
founded the "Melster Glee Singers'" In 
London. He created the part of Friar 
Tuck in Sullivan's “Ivanhoe" (1891k 
After a visit to America he returned 
to England and sang in London and In 
the provincea He has visited South 
Africa four times with a Company and 
revisited Australia. He now purposes 
to make Boston his abiding place.

By chance
lMasotti learns of Mary's presence In 

the household thru Mr. Dooley, a de
tective. who Is on Maaotti’s trail for 
larceny of a large sum from a New 
York club, and who is disguised as a 
coachman at Mr. Clark's place.

The Italian manages to cast a stigma 
on the governess’ name and have it 
gain the millionaire's hearing.

Mary is therefore discharged from 
service and separated from the child 
she has gained such love for- The Ital- 

to install -one of Ills

ter to see 
farmer will probably heave 
relief to know that they are 
After all, the fun in an aui 
not merely getting somewh 
least possible time aud hr 
record on the home run. 1

i Charles Howard, who has been en
trusted with the role of "Ikey" in Warj 
& Yokes' musical frolic. "A Pair of 
Pinks," is a much smaller man that 
Sidney, who originated this style of 
character in the Ward A Yokes farces. 
Young Howard is an able comedian and 
has the gift of creating laughter fully 
as pat as has Sidney- He is said to 
possess a great deal of personal mag
netism. so .essential a quality to win 
an audience. Howard has been given 

j ample scope for hi? talents in “A Pair 
of Pinks" and theatregoers will have 
a chi.'.ice to see him when Ward & 

O’Donnell Yokes come to the Grand Opera House 
this week.

sey.
The Shubert Bros.’ London theatre, 

the Waldorf, is nearing completion- 
The doors will be thrown open May 22. 
when Calve will be heard in “Calalleria 
Rustics na." George B- MoLeilan is 
the general manager of the Waldorf.

Forbe Robertson arrived in London 
April 28, and began work at once for 
the production of a new play some time 
this monta at the Scala Theatre.

Miss Bessie Wynn, who Is playing 
thecoie ofTmnTom thePiperisScn. qualified SUCCess-
In Babes in ^oyland. ^ ** *^Ln Bennett, the critic of The Record-Hcr- 
£ Monday- "^s to ,Mante,L
Wednesday and Saturday u a^aut.fu^O^ t*atmcnt of {J* stunnlng pas-
young woma-.i who is coming to ine bexinnimr “I found France rent
front in tlto theatrical wor d aery ra!> i a8under." was a model of poetic de-

ÎLL™, witoJn’f Droductlo'», clamation. and in it the voices of both 
*n hnm" 8 vcats pcet and ruler were blfnded in an ex-

of The Strollers about T i pliant strain that, while it sounded the
ago and made quite a decided hit in a poet s rapture, dld not lose the states- 
small p.»rt in the muaical com y J | consciousness of the awfulness
Ian Mitchell, one of the proprietors ”t i . word it was not mere
“Babes in Toyland." was attracted by That note wàs reserved for its | Ttxiy Williiims. Lou Miller, Dan Cole-
Miss Wynn’s personality aud when he appr0priate p|ace. the glowing finale of i man and Eddie Judge- 
and Fred R- Hamlin produced The the first act when Richelieu, left alone
Wizard of Os.” he offered her the im- C lovers he has made happy, ut- One of the most interesting things in
portant role of Sir Dashemoff Daily, and magnificent apostrophe to the way of entertainment this season
bhe played it all during the nm at the «"eJhBthich closes in an impassioned , has been the recital by Misa LUa 
Majestic Theatre in New York. So and ,over_Uke strain having the effect Gladden Cole, of “Mrs. Wiggs of the 
great was her success ‘b this tbaroc.er dim1nuendo in the intimacy and Cabbage " The stopr in itself is a
that Mx Mitchell assigned hec to The concentrated almost abashed, fervor beautiful little touch of human na- 
Babes in Toyland" upon its production of the lma_ery by which the old man ture, which app als alike to young 
and she was again given a boy’s part to vtguaIlxes the natlon he has served as and old. 
play She is also to appear in the view nQw the mlstreas- „ow the wife: makes the characters live anew and
extravaganza to be presented by this , . . . , by her own energy and enthusiasm
firm next summer, but has petitioned n^Ter ’ ,uçk thoe fen, my adds greatly to the strength of the
Mr. Mitchell that she may be a girl heart! story. The Introduction of the Wiggs
in the new play- My mistress France—nijr wedded wife, family and the passing of little Jimmie

---------, sweet Froucc. Into the shadowy valley ; the purchase
Robert Edeson’s one-act plajk The Who sluill proclaim divorce for thee ami and restoration of Cuby, the

Rector and the Actress,” which he me. horse; the theatre party;
wrote for the benefit given recently for Only that exquisite taste and dis- dance for Chris Hazy’s leg; the revon- 
the Actors' Church Alliance in Near cr)-tkm which shall indicate to a player cj|jation of the parted lovers and the 
York, will shortly be seen on the vaude- wbat not to do enables him to attain dna[ tableau where it "looks like ev- 
ville stage. the semblance of profound sincerity erytbing in the world conies alright

and to truly touch the heart when his jf ye jus- walt long enough?’ is pres- 
medium is language so richly decorat- ented |n a very natural and very life- 
ed. so perilously near, again, to mere like manner. Miss Cole is admirably 
declamation. Mr. Mantell came thru adapted tor the work; her intonation 
the ordeal not only safely, but spien- j g00d. and she has an excellent stage 
didly. because he brought the state
liness. the vigor, the repose and the
balance of the grand style of acting- “Babes In Toyland."
old school in the best sense of the Messrs. Hamlin and Mitchell, proprie- 
word—to bear upon a grand st^je of tors ot “Babes in Toyland." which 
w riting. The material and the method ■ (.omes to the Princess Theatre week 
were perfectly attuned, and so there ] commencing Monday, May 22. with mat- 
was no hint of the grandiloquence : lneea Wednesday and Saturday,- are -x 
which, had it crept in for one instant. ; perienclng a great dfeal of trouble w ith 
would have ruined the whole passage j jnratical organizations who are endeav- 
by betraying its fundamental absurd- j orltlg to steal some of the best f atures 
tty. There Is only one method for the ; jn their extravaganza. This is especial- 
exposition of such matter, and that Is ty true of the garden wall scene, in 

Maude Adams has been engaged for ! the method they taught in the old which pretty Mabel Barrison. accom- 
J M Banrie’s play, “Peter Pan," to days, the method based upon sweet panied by an octet, perched on (he top 
play the title role- and eloquent modulation, stately move- 0f the wall, sings the catchy number,

mint and a glowing but at the same “i can’t Dot the Sum."
The comedy George Ade is writing time a cautious exhibition . of facial

for Charles Frohman is to be called play. It is a difficult method and the
“Just Out of College." | rewards of it are the achievement of

perfect proportions in the outlines of . , . v____While playing "Rip Van Winkle" in ‘ ohara.terixation and rich coloring in para lively recent date. Some 300 years 
Missouri Joseph Jefferson one after- its details. It has nothing to do with j ago each man had his own knife and at 
noon boarded a train on a notoriously Sl nsational Hashes of power or with d|nner seized the joint and cut from It 
alow railroad for St- Joseph. He went t, als 0f virtuosity calculated only to , ti „s h w ished and passed 
into the sleeping car. but did not ex- siartle. It impresses. Instants of ®ulh °.hn did the
pect to go to bed, as the train was due legitimate surprise this Impersonation on lo hls neighbor, o
to arrive late in the evening i did possesses, however instants when same. The knife then cut the meat jn-

lt dawdler along, howerer, and see ,pent-up fury and scorn were suddenly to smaller bits, which were put into tne 
ing that it would be toward morning unleashed. One of them came when mouth with the unoc-cupied hand, 
before it reached its destination he or- tho minister, balked, troubled and None of the sovereigns of Lngian 
dered his berth made up and piepared discountenanced, launched in level, had forks till the reign of Henry - 
to turn in. As the porttr finished his v uhering tones the question. What All, high and !ow, used ,Jh ° *
labors on it Jefferson said; ' page, man. in the last court grammar Hence in the r who

“This is the worst road I ever travel- „>ade you a pluralr* And again. v#eii. a «Sll^lnates attene’e Î
ed ou 1 guess I'm in for a full night of ■ being led away from the sneering tour. " lllJ “ wuh has ns water and

V . , .. ! tiers, he overheard the whisper. HU the .Avivai of ëwery^^wls^ev-
reckon You is, sah, ccm- . mind and life are breaking fast. the* ^fter forks had come into fash-

i sudden demonstration of outraged dig- jon when James I. entertained the 
. eon- „ity .was electrifying, seeming to sweep , s ani!ih ambassador at a dinner their

ttnuvd the actor. "It II be morning be- . thv stage of the "irreverent ribalds j majesties washed their hands with wa-
fore we arrive. Do you think we 11 get and to overwhelm them with “the fall- (er fmm lhe same ewer, the towels be- 
in before I'm awake?*’ j ing ruins' even as they fled. It was ing preaented to the king by the lord

“Mighty slow road sah. Bounj to be jn some respects a finer demonstration j treasurer aI1d to the queen by the lord 
piuml* morning, sah. But one of the ( ot’ emotional power—because less care- 1 [,iv.), admiral."
I tiKf.engers, sah, was a-tellin' me that fully pre-arranged—than the handling ; bad a exver to himself, which was af-
you's th gen'leman what once went „f the scene of invocation in which | to wards used by the ambassador,
to sleep and slep’ twenty years, :'.vi "the awful circle of our solemn chur.-h" The first royal personage in England 
1 reckon, sah. dut 'if you take one o' . was drawn around the form of lha who was known to have a fork was 
d-m naps we ll be able to land you cardinal's ward. Of the effect Mr. ! Queen Elizabeth, but it is doubtful 
mighty close to St. Jo fore you wake. Mantell produced there we will apply w ln-ther she ever used it. Forks came 
hah." i the words of an actor who was ask 'd so slowly into use that they were eni-

! by lici ry Irving to tell him what he ployed only by the higher classes at 
Once Joseph Jefferson told a friend- thought of his Beeket. the middle of the seventeenth century,

that during his long stage varerv lie "Sir," ho said, "you wore the ein- About the period of the Revolution, 
had never been associated with any bodlmeiit of the Catholic Church, and 16SS. few English noblemen had more 
one showing undue familiarity with him when you rose before the swords of than a dozen forks of silver, along with 
save .z;e individual, a man named the barons you rose like the spire of a a few of iron And steel. At length the 
It tg!ey. who some years ago was pro- . Oothn alliedral." steel fork came ill for general use. and
pert y man’ in the Comedian's company- --------- was manufactured in Sheffield. At first

This Bagiev annoyed Mi Jefforson The following beautiful Idler was they had two prongs, but. afterward 
very much by his -omewhat offensive addressed to -Mine. Helena Modjeska another prong was added.
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' ^ I
be all very well iif some c< 
Arizona where there isn't mi 
in some places- In Ontario 
against nature- Merely as 
toadying to Mr. Sutherland 
it might be a good thing to 1 
runs for the farmers' sake 
ccu’.d do all the signaling ne 
a dozen cars In one pull-up 

But individualism is bourn 
the end. and it's on lines of 
satisfaction that the motor 
maintain its popularity—not 
a craze for a crowd. Here 
be noted another point of 
from the bicycle, whose club 
ed in vogue much longer thi 
sons.

‘fi

f

Robert B. Mantell appears to have 
come to hia own again. He is playing 
a round of legitimate characters m 
Chicago and meeting with almost un- 

James

MU
tils-

who sing unusually well, and the new 
music provided is tuneful enough to 
catch the popular ear. The latter fea
ture is of a pretentious nature, and 
contains a mixture of a little of every
thing from coon songs up the scale to 
Italian grand opera, not forgetting an 
Ave Maria.

Many specialties are Introduced, and 
the large ensembles will undoubtedly 
prove one of the interesting features of 
the play. Margaret Daly Yokes will 
again be seen as the society scrub 
lady, a most congenial role, and Char
les Howard as the funny little Hebrew, 
a characterization that pleases those 
of that faith as well as all others. 
Ward and Yokes will be surrounded by 
a company of 45 able people. The en
gagement is for one week, with mat
inees on Wednesday and Saturday.

Interested.

From The Chicago News.
"So the politician spent a week on the 

old farm? Did he put in the tfme play
ing poker?"

“No: he spent every day mit in the 
beautiful orchard."

“What on earth interested him in the 
orchard?"

“Why, the extensive grafting."

He Won Enntly.

From Tit-Bits.
Mr. Subbubs—You know you're only 

talking nonsense. What do you want a 
couple of new gowns for?

Mrs. Subbubs—Why Mrs. Playne has 
got a dozen gowns, all of them much 
handsomer than the two or three that 
I’ve got.

Mr. Subbubs—Yes. I know. But a 
homely woman like that needs rich at
tire in order to attract attention from 
her face. You don’t.

H $
The Ward ft Yokes chorus in “A Pair 

of Pinks" contains thirty pretty sing
ing girls and nine singing boys, thirty- 
nine In the chorus- In addition to this 
large chorus contingent there is a east 
of sixteen principals, including Lucy 
Daly, Margaret Daly Yokes, Jennie 
Gerard, Lillian Herner. Marione Priest. 
Katherine Parks, Bertha Silsby. Alma 
Bauer. Charles Howard.. William Westt

overcome

Ifm-
« à*?
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Horae for Two Ble:

Only the other day a gentl 
Blenheim, Ont., was in th 
reminded a friend of a certs 
cent black horse, the envy o 
township, which in 1896 he h 
even up for two bicycles. I: 
horse enthusiast now in T' 
would like to swap a horse 
uf touring cars?

This Car Had a Fas!
A certain man hi Toronb 

car last year. It was his 1 
ty little red thing that g 
new sensation. On Sunda; 
his girl riding on Jarvis-stre 
days he called for his friem 
them out to Diamond Park, 
motor incessantly and woi 
he hadn't himself Invented 
he was a boy.

Just the other day this 
nitty motor was seen stand 
laide-etreet. one of the shal 
ing ears in the whole cit> 
scrubbed in the paint, dirty 
and mudded on the wheels 
like an antediluvian or t 
heese with the heaves, 
doesn’t take his girl out 
neither any of his friends, 
a mere matter of getting 
where in a hurry- And in on< 
man has practically put a | 
th-; ordered list—all for lack 
reasonable care as some i 
<*i an ordinary bicycle-

For fear there may be 
motorists in Toronto like tt 
following article from a 
might be perused with profit

cence.
Dooley then starts on a real man

hunt involving him in many "Sherlock 
Holmes" exciting episodes, while trail
ing the missing child and abductors, 
and in the character of Mr. Dooley, the 
detective. Mr. Gilmore has “ Pa;t that 
offers him exceptional opportunities to 
show his rare comedy.

“Kidnapped in New York
the most fastidious and do an

kaÉ|i ' I
i'Æ*.

i i m i
m

S:
- should

please 
excellent business.6 Miss Cole's presentatione still Love» the Rio*.|,

From The Chicago Journal.
have broken off the 

returned h s

■
Mabel—So you 

engagement ? Have you

Sr’S”s5r,.*sf^g f
opinion of George, but I admire the 

ring as much as ever.

i
i

•W
the benefit

my
-

:
Hls Keel Trouble.

From The Detroit Tribune.
“Please, ma’am.” said the hobo with 

the crimson beak, “would youae mind 
givin' me er nickel ter help me ertong?"

"Don't you find it difficult to keep 
sober"” asked the suspicious tomaW.

"Not in the least, ma’am." answered 
the truthful tramp. Its gittin the 
price uv a jag wot troubles me most.

Anna Held’s London season is an-
It Isnounced positively tor Sept- 8.

Flo Ztegfield’s intention to Bring over 
an entire American company.iff

appearance.James K. Hackett. at Pittsburg. 
will preseut for the first time a new 
play by Herman Knickerbocker Vtele. 
entitled "The House of Silence."

Thomas Jeffers cm and William Win
ter Jeffeison have cancelled all ngage- 
mci.ts for the season-

This has been Charles Frohman's 
most prosperous yeair in London. He 
ha. not had a failure.

H

I

Mb
HINTS ON CAR CJ

Keep your tires proper! 
Not too hard, but hard eno 
the tire off the rim even 
worst jolt. It is better to 
on the side of over-lnflatioi 
in view of the fact that im 
Hated tires ride easier, ar 
throw temptation in the wi 
sure gauge is the best wa 
absolutely uniform inflatio

Rome automobllists nevi 
looking at the rims of their 
that they are fully coveri 
anr-el or paint. Yet a rust: 
rim can cause serious dama 
It is a good idea to go oi 
in the spring with an en 
and apply it to any part tl

Forks ore of Recent Date.
Knives and forks are a luxury of com-

1
: i >9

Wheq sponging down th 
car it is of great assistant 
small quantity of gasoline i 
et of water and clean th< 
the mixture, 
sponge seems to loosen th< 
than water alone does, and 
time it takes off any greas 
Put^a better polish on t 
tharFcan be obtained with

it."
V,:“ 'Deed. I i____

men ted the porter.
"Positively the slowest road!" Lts

The gasol

, ,

The Prince of Wales

Every intending purchas 
shoul^ s 
gau^Hf 
ily K 
the ™hk.

see that he gets 
no provision is m 

ating the quantit; 
Drivers arc of 

by the uncertainty of havi 
gasoline left to carry the 
destination, and eompellei 
come crude measurement 1 
a stick thrust into the t 
Imminent risk of fouling i 
or driven to the necessity 
a rough and frequently ins 
culation based on mileage 
average : consumption of e

:•

.N Z

I

I.ucy Daly, with Wark & Yokes at the Grand Opera House this week. 
New York," at the Majestic Theatre this week.

When an engine has b

\
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vided as follows: first prize *25. second 
prize 115. third prize $10. twenty-five 
prizes at $2 each, and fifty prizes at $1 
each. In each case the competitor must 
send iu one print mounted on cardboard 
or linen, and the negative. The prizes 
w ill be awarded strictly tAi the mtrit of 
the photograph submitted, and not as 
regards the time received.'

Maps showing the route are on exhi
bition at all the Oldsmoblle agencies 
thruout the country, where informa
tion can be obtained regarding the time 
of passing thru different towns, etc.

)for a short time after kerosene has 
been Injected into the cylinder, a red
dish deposit will be found on the plug, 
which may interfere with the firing. 
This is sometimes ascribed to over
lubrication, but is in reality due to the 
kerosene.—Automobile Topics.

NO El IIP IE
THINKS FROM EXCHANGES.

Antipathy of Equine to Automobile / 
Shown to Be Merely 

Imaginative.

The Hew Modern Dickens Will Have 
Little to Say of Post Chaises 

and Stage Coaches.

i Lines of Individual Satisfac
tion That Game is Slated to 

Maintain Popularity.

To have machines travel from the 
Battery to Harlem in less than one-half 
time required for a team of horses, to 
cover the same distance and to carry 
double the load, and yet take up only 
one-half the space, Is the outline that 
Winthrop E. Scarritt. former president

a tnmniiii. nuh d«cld- ot the A“tonl°b11' Oubof America, xhe automobile Is helping to make
The Torouto Automobile yiub aecm pre8ented to Mayor McClellan in New . __

ad at Its last annual meeting to hold Tork recently. Thus the traffic now bistory as *el1 as to discover geo- 
-u more club runs. The reasons urgea ^yjjjd on Broadway could be doubled graphy. The new modern Dickens—If 
against this once popular Aversion are ,n one.ha|f the space, and In one-halt one should ever arise—will have little
r‘tn‘.y There® if soml reafmTu “this. ^The^yor is an automobilist himself to say ot caba- PO»t-chalses and stage 

She tendency In a club run to always and he .appreciated the strong points coaches, but much of automobiles. One 
to increase speed, due to friendly rl- 0ffered by Mr. Scarritt. who, among might try it on that classic legend of 
«airy- Probably many a mile of line other things, said: "Bold Turoin " a ballad hvhas been ignored owing to the | Mayor. lçt me make a ,ute- d ,Urp“\ a by
d«ire to test car against car without ment that I know will be verified. The ^ eller. in Pickwick Papers.
actual racing. The roads around Tor-| Ume wm COme long before your heirs -BoU1 Turpin ranee on llonnslow Heath . ..
onto are not eminently suitable to pro-. Oslerize you, when men who are seated Hie black mare Bcaa bestrode Vr. *”n ««cling alowly with a wide sweep
cessions of automomiles going at from'at the e]ub windows on Flfth-avenje And there he secs the bishop's coach Complete success has attended the tound und n)und the trembling animal
10 to (?) miles an hour There Is not wH1 turn jn excitement and say to their A-cotnlu' along the rçad-er. experiment tried in Southern California which stood as It mesmerized absoluie-
room enough. There aie also tço many fr|en(tei Boys, see here! There comes . ° . . , . ot treati-.ig the roads with crude oil. iy ,Un afler its frantic efforts u> bolt,
bills. la horse pulling a wagon. It to a shame There are now several hundred miles Closer and closer hi narrowing circles.

The laihidrymen, however, would Pfe- that an animal should be set to pull -So the coachman be not llklu- the jots ot r,,:ld ln that part of the state wnieh ctmt. ,he great CHr untiI at 1?st lhe 
.. the club rune kept Up. me such )oads. They have no.business to set off at a full gallop. have been treated in this manner, and owner put out his hand as h? passed

farmer will probably heave a sigh cl |e, a horse on the streets at all. You But Dirk put on a couple of balls In his there is no doubt that before another and patted the mare on the neck, and
relief to know that they are abolished. can never keep the streets clean in nota year many more will be under contract then gradually Increased the pace wid-
After all, the fun in an automobile is that Way.* Aml Perwailed <»| him to stop." to- a like treatment. It has been fouad er,|ng the ckrcle unt„ we|1 out ^nge
no' merely getting somewhere In the 11 -The automobile." Mr. Scarritt de- This little melodrama with a motor- that to place roads in condition thru the They he called to the groom to follow
least possible time and breaking the cjared. “to the first progressive step car Instead of a bishop's coach would 1 use of oil to cheaper than maintaining the car at close quarters; next to pass
record on the home run. That would taken since the dawn of civilisation, require a different setting- We are not | them in half condition by sprinkling Jt, and finally to allow' him to puss
be all very well to some country like 1 jn tbe moving of the unit from one*sure that even Ingenious Mr. Dickens them with water. And when a road has tooting his horn, as he came at a good 
Arizona where there isn't much scenery potnt to another., - We have built rail- ccuid put so -wild a tale into verse and once" been put in this condition, it re- speed, and the deed was done; the a/ii-
ki some places- In Ontario it's a sin roads for the transportation of the still do justice to the motor. In the quires but a small sum to keep It so- mat—a beast about nine years of age —
against nature- Merely as a way of masses at a high rate of speed, but first plaice the strong probabilities are ---------- | was broken and no longer in terror of
toadying to Mr. Sutherland's new bill when it comes to the moving of an in- that Mr. Turpin s black mare Bess Australian newspapers received In this toe monster machine, which ha* so be
lt might be a good thing to keep up the dividual man we stand just where man wouldn't have got within shooting dis- . show ,hat the motorists in the wildered and frightened It a few hours 
runs for the farmers’ sake, .since he did In the early ages. The horses ot tance of the bishop at all- Then, of Ai tinode. are not lacking In enter-, before- 
ccuid do all the signaling necessary for Alexander were as swift as are ours; course, there to the other possibility thev have had an Interesting
a dosen cars In one pull-up the chariots of the Egyptians moved that Turpin might have been better ™duraiice contest from Sidney to Mel-1 ,Thia *■ » case in psychology which

But individualist!) is bound to win .« gg swiftly over the face of the earth able to afford an automobile than the . a distance of 507 miles and are should be Investigated by a committee
the end, and tfs on lines of individual aa do our most rapid carriages- There bishop. The highwayman on a motor arranging for a race. iof the legislature before passing that
satisfaction that the motor is slated to ' was no advance, no development In would scarcely be traditional, but It Th contest reouired that the en- archaic amendment to the act restrict- 
mcintaiu its popularity—not merely as this line until the automobile came- would be highly Interesting. The in- . „t_ . a schedule tor each of ,n* automobilea The Incident clearly
a craze for a crowd. Here again may and it has come to stay. Its greatest convenience of getlng over a hedge or ,h - —u_eK of th journey and for Proves thi-t there to no real antagonism
be noted another point of divergence development of the future will lie in taking a flying leap over a watercourse minute thev fell short in mak- between the horse and the motor; the
from the bicycle, whose club runs stay- the transportation of freight. This Is might make It absolutely necessary to . ,h , ,,me there was a point de- antipathy to merely Imaginative- on
ed in vogue much longer than two sea- COmlng, slowly but surely." call In Mr. Kremer. who usually sue- d * ted from ’ thelr maximum score. ,he part of the herse. If one horse can

ceeds in getting over difficulties with- whi h ,, the game p|an that was tel-.1* achooied so effectively Into gening 
. A Case In Bvolatloa. out doing violence to his peculiar style , . . th Amesicau content last year .chummy with a motor, there to no rea-Horse for Two Bicycle,. A <*" of melodrama. mid the vea* More Out of Ttÿ-six i «>" «hy ««y should not be so educut-

Only the other day a gentleman from A very surprising Increase may be 0n the whole the prospect for le- ' e,ltered twenty-four finished with ;cd in one class. So far as Ontario mo-
Blenheim Ont., was in the city and noted this spring in the number of au- kend-maklng with the motor as a sub- *. nwldod interest was ‘ak-1 tortots an.l horsemen are concerned -
reminded a friend of a certain magnifl- tomobUe garages to be found, not only ject looks highly .suggestive, hut de- * . ,h b the state l{nd city end by the terms of the recent amend-
cent black horse, the envy of the whole in the large, cities, but in small towns cidedly difficult. _ ,, a.yby eportsmen S»n- "fient they are concerned not a little-
toauship, which In 1896 he had swapped as well. There to hardly a village of ---------- a™1™1» as aeu a. oy .porum.cn s lhere are proh.h,, a dosen phllan-
even up far two bicycles. Is there any any Importance In the thickly-peopled unkYC ArnnçÇ RIIDIIFB ______ thropic automoblllsts In Toronto who
horse enthusiast now in Toronto who parts of the country which does not IIUIXB3 AVHU33 DUNULR ___ „™.lai „<>. wculd be wlUlng to take turn» at this.
would like to swap a horse for a pair boast ot one or more storage stations. —; , , Automoblllsts aÇtlng asap*\aj* , The legislature which has proved itself
of touring cars» and it appears that In some places the Tracy C. Drake Is touring California llcemen with power to i>k"fttl^a j so anxious to conserve the rights of

6 business to in danger of being over- , ln an automobile. There has been a of the speed ‘«-wr to the cwriow the horsemen might secure permission
Thl. Cor Mad a Beat Life. done. It is. however, to be remember-, flood down there. In one picture his ton In St. Paul where six members o» ifrom the minister of militia to use the

A certain man hi Toronto bought ed that this season s output ot cars car to shown wading hubs-deep thru the *t Paul Automobile Club are try pl£ia Qf the Xrmorie* as a training
car l«St year It was his first-a nai will be far greater than that of any a creek: In another, stuck In the Call-; ing this P,an,.of. ! Kround. A proclamation might be to-
ty little yred thing that gave him a previous year and that a very large fomla "adobe ; again, doing the .ra- apeedkig °" ‘ha et!leta NDecial ‘order !8ued Inviting farmers who desire tree
new sensation. On Sundays he took majority of owners depend upon gar- pexe act over a slough on planks, and . bile c ub has lB1<“ed l' .*^,a! tuition for their steeds to bring them In
his girt riding on Jarvie-stre^t. On week ages for the housing ot their cars, finally hiking across country with wa- notlfiylng every automobiUst of the dt) fQr ln8tructlon. At the rat6 of a hun.
days he called for his "friends and took Many of the so-called automobile da- ter, water everywhere and never a road tha* the steep *■.”,! dred a day, half the horses in Ontario
them out to Diamond Park. He talked tlons which have recently been jpened in sight. We shall next hear of some bidden to ‘hv i ccuid be motorised ln one summer,
motor incessantly and wondered why are. ot course, conducted on a very enterprising Yankee autoist volunteer- ordinance by which the drlvers can be

JTAisJS:Suez's*- sr-SU'si o^ is.'tssur^ «;
sr^.jf.rr assr^.Tsa.'vg^»B - ara: g? s is. jss-1 bl jss ahkc an ^i.eSlluvIan T an “id bicycle^nCy and repair business in or con*M«N hauling^a man summarily moat automohiie owners of the city. for>the umoui>t « ,5 Al any Tat ’ e
horse with the heaves. The" owned point of personnel and location to quite ‘° the nn ® New York street the I T.. keen the working parts of a ma- "III “**d td P“F only one other fee be-
doesn't take his girl out in jt now. a noticeable extent. > felon- On a New York s ree^L ^he, To ^ a. their «Ides the «S and that I» the $8 for a U-
neiiher any of his friends, unless it's It is very common practice for the "‘hjr day. a man In al small Jrunaoou^ et: me in perre^v^ ^ a^,e rthine; to ce,*e and «tomber tag Issued b, the 
a mere matter of getting them some- automobile agents business and that a® c driver of the automobile keen them clean and "shipshape" is ; provincial government-
where in a hurry - And in one year that of keeping a public; garage to be v - . .. t if h dld not get out t)f it another and, stra«ge as it may! The Privilege of taking one1* motor
“JBunra&wss wo*s b̂°:c,nwat,hehe
rr^einC^e h^yctom 6 men b6StOW | ^torS°cnuastoym oH, his S5555L» SS. The^ife o, ^ a-tomohlUM. ;

^ “oaA,cfutr,r ot z

sss^wSTMexch— EEHrf ^,vndr vh,ch

----- In the history of the automobile wi» things are possible , allowed to run oo i roa, Erie. Queenstown and other border
HINTS ON CAR CARE. the average repairs . .nece”ary ; It was a pretty mean man who.'t fonii *a nasty muck, which, tho It rifts, who will bond care going abroad

K«„ „„ ■2?1SX?JZ5£Z:£ZSZ
worst jolt It is better to err a Htt'e1 require but small outlay for repairs ^ fmit aa l was going and the police “"dater neglect elsewhere. *a„y «" N|aea[a Fa“s; aad ™
on the side of over-inflation, especially ! dividually the tnormoutK,e C£ka9nn m-»v i over there never make an arrest.** iu e-ega*d to the matter of keeping him I5- In return for that he 
in view of the fact that improperly 1,v‘i kle^tii^repai^depa  ̂j Never spoil a good thing. It is likely lh molor and the other mechanism m take his machine the J
flated tires ride easier, and therefore : b#1 expected to keep the repa P» nr,w that the pace on Such-on Such a KOOd order as far as appearance is coil- out being obliged to deposit about 8» 
throw temptation in the way. A pres- of these statiOM f y P wm be materially reduced or *t.r, ed tbe ‘‘ounce of prevention** is per cent, of Its value ini tjje 1PU8!?,IÏÎ

id gTry Ze ,1 wH1 bL2Lnch6d-" «XtSSSTSL ttXS

some automobuistR-never think of « , Aa h,'on MrtT S andTh", STS? iU JLr&VSgtiSâL

ah4 - »egTs ims t rsgg i sz awat

and appiy it to any part that needs j ^un^. toe ^mto4 £>re. "ST application^ -present ai, roiied loosely# and twisted into place | £vtt"theTach^W^
!ot adequate supply of gasoline m ex- ctoasea and cond' Taring 1 ̂ keThto wm soik up thoil ' «s rn^bersTlmmed free ot duty top

careful washing and proper repaire-- ly beginners, and fromwomenasweU Wtvtnt llsbting distributed^ dv« toe yAmetr|c[n Wheelmen secured fre^
T.. "K.&tssr

;EE'lcS £ rirsSm. ~~r£ sssi^?û: ™s%5* s ! sis:^SSHiS5sttÿsvuswsiur Est « sr$
will be the observation of the road ln gasoline occasionally, and any bare bile would run UI> *"to *he hun reds
52 =a.................................. ......fe" E>™1
they to exceed the spec» pmu.

It’s on

It take» a pretty good thief to get 
away with a red-hot stove or a st.auge 
automobile without being caught, yet 
one who stole the car of Clifford K-
Hendricks in New York City recently | good example of accustoming a spirit- 
has been successful In not being cap- ' ed horse to a puffing automobile. A 
tured. altho the police have been bnsl- 
1> huntinx for him* The thief was a
wist one too for the car he picked fountry town in England when 
up was à $4000 Packard- If this sort motors ware met. The driver of the 

' of thing is to become common, a' i XT first passed, but the driver of the ee- 
, tomobile device which will enable an cond called the e-rnnn, <„u„, hi_ Samuel ! automobile to be rendered instantan- a called the groom to follow him 
1 eously immcvable when Its owner steps lo a square, bidding him keep his beast 
out of If. will be at a premium. quiet for a few seconds while he be-

A London correspondent gives a

gioom was riding the horse thru a
two

fer to see

sons.

In

Wtieij sponging down the body of a 
car it is of great assistance to pour a 
small quantity of gasoline into a buck
et of water and clean the body with 
the mixture, 
sponge seems to loosen the dirt better 
than water alone does, and at the same 
time it takes off any grease spots, ind 
put^a better polish on the paneling 
tharrean be obtained with water alone.

owners to 
vate stables are 
regard.

Every intending purchaser of a car 
shoul^ see that he gets a gasoline 

e*f no provision is made for eas- 
(^Enating the quantity present in 
nlhk. Drivers arc often worried 

by the uncertainty of having sufficient 
gasoline left to carry the car to its 
destination, and compelled to make 
come crude measurement by means of 
a stick thrust into the tank, at the 
Imminent risk of fouling the gasoline, 
or driven to the necessity of making 
a rough and frequently inaccurate cal
culation based on mileage' covered jyi.d 
average'consumption ot engine.

use
gau
fly over the Water.

The Lc-adon Motor Cab Cm Is enyl£
rtauffeCVe?hegcabLn's union to pro-

^en huudred drives have parsed the 
courre The graduates take their mo-or 
cab^to Scotland Yard where they re
ceive a “mechanical license.

There are a few pathetic tookmg old 
cab horses who will be Bay-street line up wh2n mptor cab,

When an engin» has been running come in vogue in Toronto.

Toot*
the

Ko Apology Needed.

-ïïilHtrfZr::: s
you have any cause to apo'oglze. Hus- of the steamer Cuba, bound up, which 
bands are not so plentiful these times ran aground on Long Point, In Laut» 
that a girt can afford to be too partie- Ontario. The steamer has a good pas- 
ular. | Sryger list and a big cargo of freight.

An interesting feature of the Olds- 
mobile transcontinental run from New 
York to Portland, Ore., which started 
on Monday. May 8, Is a prize photogra- 
pMv contest which the Olds people are 
promoting They have offered a serijs 
of 78 prizes for photographs tak«i by 
people along the route These are li-
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; ; BARNEY GILMORE IN 
;; “ KIDNAFTED IN NEW YORK
. » Exciting Melodrama the Attrac- - 
• > tlon at the Mejestle Theatre ' 

All This Week with a ' ►
' ‘ Matinee Bvery Day.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦

Barney Gilmore and his sensational 
production of “Kidnapped in New 
Yprk" is the attraction at the Ma
jestic Theatre this week, with 
Inee every day.

“Kidnapped in New York" is built 
on an exciting Incident which startled 
the entire country, at the time of its 
occurrence, and was the talk ot the 
day among all classes, from the man 
ot millions to the day laborer and Ha 
family, and even to-day the majority 
of people will recall the kidnapping of 
Baby Clark in Central Park, New 
York, in broad daylight.

Told briefly in outline, the Clarks 
were a wealthy family, residing in af
fluence in a handsome summer house 
on the Hudson. Signor Mazottl, an 
Italian nobleman, is in' love with 
Mary Brandon who to acting as gov
erness to Baby Clark. By chance

*
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ar-
iny
be
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ar- Mazottl learns of Mary’s presence in 
8Se the household thru Mr. Dooley, a de

tective. who is on Masotti’s trail tor 
larceny of a large sum from a New 

ey York club, and who Is disguised as a 
-hê coachman at Mr. Clark’s place.
Pcy The Italian manages to cast a stigma 
,na on the governess* name and have It 
its. gain the millionaire’s hearing. 
are Mary is therefore discharged from 

service and separated from the child 
per she has gained such love for* The Ital- 

to install ’one of Ills

m-

;h-
not

is t tan also manages 
Lny decoys in Mary’s place, and succeeds 
y0. t in picking a quarrel with the supposed 

coachman whereby he Is thrown into 
ew the river, 
to and the baby are in Central Park Mary 

appears at the supposed request of the 
child, who to pining for her. A cab 
appears quickly, driven by another 

to member of the Italian band. Mary is 
an overcome with fright and faints while 

the child is abducted.
Dooley, fearing trickery, disguised as 

a laborer, has followed the child and 
governess and witnessed the whole 

and when Mary is accused 
rub of the kidnapping proves 
ar- cence.

Dooley then starts on a real man- 
ose hunt involving him in many "Sherlock 

Holmes" exciting episodes, while trall- 
by ing the missing child and abductors, 

and in the character of Mr. Dooley, the 
detective. Mr. Gilmore has a part that 
offers him exceptional opportunities to 
show his rare comedy.

“Kidnapped in New York 
please toe most fastidious and do an 
excellent business.

ten While the new governess
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irill occurrence.
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Still Lovm the Rl»f*iy-

From The Chicago Journal.
have broken off the 

returned h i

:he
Mabel—So you 

engagement? Have you
Fl Amy—Why. no! that wouldn't be rra- 

I have changed

the

SOnaohpiriion of George, but I admire the 
ring as much as ever.
my

nly HI» Heal Troable.
t a From The Detroit Tribune.

“Please, ma’am,’* said the hobo with 
the crimson beak, “would youse mind 
givin' me er nickel ter help me erlong?"

"Don't you find it difficult to keep 
sober’" asked the suspicious f*1™*»;

"Not in the least, ma'am," answered 
the truthful tramp. 'TCs glttm the 
price uv a jag wot troubles me most.
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; at the Grand Opera House this week, 
lajestic Theatre this week.
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THE REPOSITORYbegins to appear as If the son of Havoc 
and Bon Ino, who looks and moves like 
a high class horse, will not by any 
means have It all his own way. Until 
the spread-hoof made Its appearance 
there seemed a chance of Its being In
ferno first and the rest nowhere. Now 
he would be an unwise man who dis
regarded the chances of Mr. Dymenfs 
Will King and Mr. Hendrle’s Heather 
Jc ek. The latter has a heavy appearance, 
taking after his dam Pee Weep, in 
that respect, but he gets over the 
ground in honest style and gives every 
•promise of making a good show. Will 
King is a strapping big colt, well 
muscled and strong, and moves with 
resolution. It may not be that either 
will beat Inferno, but If the track is 
heavy, or if Mr. Seagram's colt Is trou
bled In
likely to an upset. That the race Is be
tween the three I regard at present as 
beyond peradventure, altho Rhino or 
Dileas may Intervene, and I confess 
to a sneaking regard tor the rather 
undersized daughter of Diana's Daugh
ter. She Is a wee bit dainty perhaps, 
but she traVels well, and it would not 
surprise me to see her in the hunt. 
She may not be quite ready, however. 
If Rhino can be got to act nicely nnd 
to run straight he may show a greater 
liking for racing than he has done for 
his work and may squeeze into a 
money-winner. Capercailzie, I regret 
to say. I regard as a forlorn hope. He 
seems to be suffering from something 
like the sire of his stable companion. 
Orme Shore, suffered from at the time 
of the Derby in 1892 and that prevent
ed him from competing In that race, 
which was won by the grandsire of 
Cicero, Mr. Rose's Bona Vista, name
ly an abscess in the jaw, the inflam
mation from which affects the entire 
head and the glands of the neck. Cap
ercailzie is a good patient and an ex
cellent doer, but for all that I do not 
expect to see him at the front. If in
deed, he is fit to start, on Saturday 
next* It is the worst kind of luck, 
for Mr. Davies, like other of our ex
cellent sporting owners, Messrs. Hen- 
drie, Seagram, Dyment and Mackenzie, 
to" wit, would sacrifice a good leal in 
order to win the King's plate. Of Mr. 
Seagram It is told that on somebody 
suggesting that hls colt had been 
toute* so much there would be no 
odds against him, he replied: “That 
does not concern me. I would give 
825,000 to win that race." So long as 
such a spirit as that animates our rac
ing chiefs there is no fear of love of the 
sport or Its popularity declining in our 
midst. Of the 22 yet eligible for the 
plate I regard the probable starters as 
Ir.ferno, Rhino, Half Seas Over. Will 
King, Maid of Barrie. Dileas, Bill of 
the Play, Uncle Ned, Tony Hart. 
Heather Jock, Lome Reel, Golden Crest 
and Cross of Gold.

Everybody knowing George Pepper 
expected he would reply to a certain 
letter that appeared In an evening 
paper. He's foolish. If the writer had 
seen fit to make the charges over his 
own name, and such things should not 
otherwise be printed, he would have 
been entitled to a response. It Is only- 
bucking against the wind to reply to 
anonymous attacks, as they are such 
as anybody can make. Besides corre
spondence of the kind only descends to 
haggling that pleases no one and dis
gusts the average reader. When the 
horse show was on was the time for \ 
criticism. Now It is but a pleasant, or 
otherwise, memory, according to the 
nay it Is viewed. Mr. Pepper, who 
has done much for the horse interests 
and horse shows of the country, has 
been so prominent in the public eye 
In connection therewith that it would 
be strange if he was not the object of 
attack. His methods are oftentimes 
not appreciated because they are not 
understood. If those who find fault 
with him and with the show would 
enter the field of activity themselves 
and lend a hand towards improvement 
where it was possible they would be 
far nearer achieving their apparent 
aims and objects than they are by 
simply throwing mud and stones when 
the thing is all over and the people 
have been surfeited-

pPRSfEfifferr-j^T

, -where achieved. Mr. Monte 
gtsted that it was to the br, 

. ierests that the province was 
f titled to give Its aid. He acl 
• ed that in the past the horse 

had been neglected, and intinn 
he bad the matter under his
consideration." A. W. Smitl
out that by encouraging peo] 
better horses and to take « 
Of them the association wa 
encouraging the breeding 
while at the same time bem
various Interests, such as th
and carriage makers, connet 

On my own part, 
that if

s /

"ai Car. Slmcee m< 
NeUen Street».
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ESTABLISHED 1856I fered in purses and added money, thére 
were 46 entries, 20 different horses com
peted and 8600 was taken in at the 
gates! At the approaching meeting 13 
days' -racing will take place, nigh on to 
860.000 will be given in stakes and 
purses, there will be upwards of 1200 
entries, 500 horses will compete, "and 
something like 125,000 people will at
tend' and halt a million of money 
will change hands- 
been the progress of racing in Toronto 
under the auspices of the Ontario Jock
ey Club.

At the Inaugural- meeting of the O. 
J. C. afore-mentioned, good old Dis
turbance, 6 years, son of Terror and 
Lucy, by Wagner Joe, running in the 
colors of Mr. Abington (the late Col
onel Joseph Mead) won 4 out of the 11 
races, namely: Purse, 8150, 3-4 mile, 120 
lbs. up. In 1.191-4; Railway Purse, 8250, 
11-4 miles. 127 lbs. up, in 2.21; purse 
8150. 3-4 mile, 125 lbs. up. In 1.19; Cash 
Handicap. 8250, 1 1-8 miles, 139 lbs. up. 
In 2.00 1-2. Allie Gates, the trainer of 
to-day, rode the old horse in every 
race- The track was heavy each day, 
and the times, considering the condi
tions, were acounted good. The : ther 
winners were E. Burgess' b.f. Easter, 3, 
by Vicksburg, dam unknown. Marquis 
being second and good old Bonnie Vic, 
the founder of a family and ancestress 
of this year's favorite for the King's 
Plate, Inferno, third; B. Johnson's Tul- 
lamore. by Stockwood. dam by Ruric, 
with Mr. Abington's Long Taw second 
and Dr. Andrew Smith's Vici third; J. 
P. Dawes' Rose, with Flora second and 
Alarm third: J. P. Dawes' Kinkead.wlth 
Long Taw second and Dr. Smith’s Lady 
D'Arcy third; W. D. Grand's Lady 
Reveller, 6 years, of unsavory fame, 
given as by Reveller out of the 1871 
Queen's Plate winner loss, with Rose 
second and Flora third, and Dr. 
Smith's Vici. with La Belle second and 
Dan third. The so-called Lady Reveller 
won twice, one a steeplechase with 

, Charlie Phalr In the saddle, and the 
of the track slot permitting the site ] other a flat race for half-breds, gentle- 
racing of over-large fields, especially men riders, Mr. Mead being in the s id-

I die, and Mr. Loudon. Mr. Phillips, Mr. 
Cornell, Mr. Beatty and Mr. Stanford 

■flirning to the promised spo.-t, ! also having mounts. Aille Gates was 
which is bound to be of a high order, the winning jockey at the meeting, 
it looks as If in order to get thru by having 5 wins to his credit 
5-30. or even by 6 o'clock In some days, I
that a start will have to be made oc- Now to things of to-day. On Satur 
casionally at 2 o'clock Instead of ‘'.JO- | day the sport commences with the 
And the people generally, I believe. Trial Purse, 8500 added, 6 furlongs, 
would favor the earlier beginning, for which there is a remote chance of good 
the majority prefer to get home at an old Cobourg winning, and repeating his 
hoist that does not spoil the entire victories of former years (1902 and 
evening- Beginning at 2 does .not in- 1904) in the curtain-raiser. The Juven- 
vclve a greater break In the day than ile Purse. 8500 added, follows. Then 
making a commencement half an hour comes the Minto Stakes, 81000 added, 
late-r. whereas leaving for home attar 32 entries; the Royal Canadian Steeple

chase, 8500 added; the King’s Plate. 
46th running, and the oldest flxturo on 
the continent. 82500 added,
Mr. Hendrie's Lyddite'and 
mentis Thessalon and Sapper the last 
three winners, and the Carleton Purse, 
8400 added. This gives only 6 races, 
but it is dollars to doughnuts another 
will be added, and perhaps two. Re
ferring to the stake events, the Minto, 

I shall only now take a glance at the j with its 32 entries, is a sel.ing race, at 
Stakes to be decided on the opening ! a mile and a sixteenth. Its list in
day In passing I might mention that eludes: The Bugaboo, 4, three times a 
the stake entry books, which had been w-inner last year in 13 races: Water- 
delayed by the going attira j of some tower, an aged Watercress, with a re- 
of the entries, Toronto, Ohio becoming S°rd in 1904 of 3 wins in 26; Setauket, 
mixed with Toronto, Ontario, were out ® l** ^• Economist, 3. none in 11: El- 
i>4 Saturday and can be bad to morrow J1?1*? 19 46 ®n<* several this year;
by application to Secretary Fraser at Lindsay Gordon, 3. 1 in 11: Gulistan, 3:
the offices In Leader-laue. The book Sapper, 4. ^l?te ln
comprises no fewer than 35 pages and ^vice ^ *n *• Trumpet-, 3: Gold- 
a total of 498 entries, as follows. Minto neur- 3; Benckart, a. 10 in 4_; Embar- 
Bhkes. run May 20- 32; the Kings
Plate, run May 20. 37; Breeders' Stake, zarkee4 5in18 LochaoU 4 3 in'l4: 
run May 23. 29; Coronation Stakes, Biue Grouse 3- Malabar 5* Wire In' .run May 23. 13; Victoria Stakes, rua f13 in18 Char,es Èlw^d & 1in 20*

Trnt? L:UP' rU" l*.’ Lord BaLe ^ S m tirCrestflnen e.
Üà" W°0?bl,ne Steeplechase, run May -4, none |n Kilogram, a.. 1 in 13; Young 
20; Maple Leaf Stakes, run May 25, 22; Henry, a., 2 In 21: Pan Longin, 5, ione 
Liverpool Cup. run May 26, 23; Wood ln 5; Norbury. 5. 3 in 8; Irish Witch, 
stock Plate, run May 27. 19; Seagram 5. 2 i„ 15; Elle, 4. 11 In 54, Gypsano, 5;
Cup. run May 2Î. 21; Ontario Purse, run Girl from Dixie, 3, 1 in 9: Little Tom-
May 30. 19; King Edward Hotel Cup, my Tucker, a., none in 8. When the
run May 31, 21; Stanley Produce Stakes, selling prices are*
run June 1, 41; Tyro Stakes, irun June weights will be, and until then you pay
3. 46; Dominion Handicap, run June 3, no money but you can take your
26; Waterloo Handicap, run June 3, choice.
30; Street Railway Steeplechase, run 
JuneX 27

And at the inaugural meeting of the

ItEverything fav<*s a remarkably suc
cessful meeting at the Woodbine com- 
mci'cing on Saturday next The weath
er in the past week has on the whole 
been most favorable for training, altho 
there has been a constant chilliness in 
the air- The horses have come along at 

. * surprising rate and now several of 
Iht Canadian-owned have the appear- 
tti'ct of holding their own against those 
that have been to the races- Of the 
latter there are a surprising number. 
There is «tabling for 350 homes at the 

‘ Wce dbine outside of the Hendrie and 
D. vies stables, which will accommo
date about 30,and every- stall either has 
or will have Its occupant, while all the 
stables within a couple of miles round 
ere taken up and many would-be visi
tors who had not made stake entries 
hi- ve had to be denied. Among the 
latte# is W. J. Young, owner of Pirate 
Pi.lly, winner of the Michaelmas H.irt- 
d.tap last tall, who telegraphed for 25 
stalls, but had to be Informed that there 
was no chance- This is only a single 
In, lance. The glut has been caused 
both by the excellence of the program 
and by the Interruption to raci-.ig in 
end around Chicago- l The propose! 
summer meeting at Memphis' has re
lieved the pressure somewhat- but not 
t > a great extent. As it to there will 
bo between 600 and 600 -horses here. 
Not only does every race promise to 
have a full quota of entries, biy seven 
or eight races a day are assured, with a 
certainty then of a weeding-out pro
cess in some of the events, the wilth

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERY STABLE REQUISITE.

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every Tuesday and 
Friday at 11 o’clock. Private sales every day.

the horse.

•SSi?wLk ;
SffJGUiSJ*
greater advantage than in g 
to this city Tor snch purpose 
oortionate amounts to other ] 
would be but an lnfiniteslnr 
tor the exemptions we allow, 
hone the city members, inch 
two ministers, J. J. Foy an 
pyne, will see their way to fa 
the views of Mr. Marshal! a. 
eoclates- Meantime. I seize 
nortunity to announce that 5£s are being distributed' 
they as well as entry blank 
had on application to any oi 
errs and especially of the pr 
the secretary, at the Stand 
Co.'s offices, 5611 East Kl 
There are 13 harness classes, 
classes, three' special classes 
mercial classes and one old-h 
The learned professions and 
aro provided for in the specii 
Entries close with the seer 
Mto East King-street, on Mon

any way, there will more than AUCTION SALE 
T uesday Next, May 16

AT ii O’CLOCK I

135 HORSES

-

3 ; -• . Such has1
!

H

ALL CLASSES, CONSISTING OF
HEAVY MATCHED PAIRS. HEAVY EXPRESS and DELIVERY HORSES
GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES. CARRIAGE HORSES

DRIVERS AND WORKERS
- V A

■ : \ >1

SADDLE Hi RSES.; :

Consigned by the following well-known shippers: W. H. Graham, 
St. Mary's; Geo. Williamson, Ripley; Williamson * Jifkins, Apple Hill; 
W. B. Williamson, Winchester; Duncan Bros. & Leary, Peterboro; Geo. 
Watson, sr., Carleton Place; Chas. Eaid.Simcoe, and a number of others.

| ■ £ 19.

Mr. Seagram has most I 
consented to allow Imp. Pei 
Persimmon— Virginia Short
Shore's dam) to visit Harry 
farm at Oakville and to i 
mares Agarltha and Lady 
dam of Wire In, War Who 
light, etc.

*1 Consigned by a gentleman who is leaving the city for the summer:
Bay Gelding, 5 years, 15.3 hands, sound, thoroughly reliable in ail 

harness and city broken, standard bred, an excellent gentleman's d-river.
Chestnut Gelding, 5 years. 15 hands, sound, kind in harness and sad

dle; also 1 set of Light Trotting Harness, 1 set of Double Brass-Mounted 
Carriage Harness. 1 Runabout with rubber tires.l Military Saddle, Bridle ■ 
and Accoutrements. All of above are in excellent condition.

Consigned by a gentleman who fs giving up driving:
Bay Mare, 8 years, kind and reliable in all harness, sired by “Ai

ment Wilks." dam “Baby Staunton,” perfectly broken to city sights and 
Bounds, an excellent road mare, showing lots of speed; two sets of Road 
Harness, practically new; one Lochrie Track Wagon, weighs 65 lbs, 
new; one Runabout; Whip, Blankets, etc,, etc.

- ,.r

'

m:

yf
"Inquirer” wants to know : 

ly related Cicero, Lord 1 
Derby favorite. Is to Mr. Da 
Orme Shore. On the sire's si 

of Orme Shore, and Cy

;.,V. ,

Mà
sire
of Cicero, are both grandson 
Or and great-great-grandson 
aroni.
Shore, granddam of Orme 
also granddam of Cyllene a 

► granddam of Cicero. Thus, 
seen that the relationship is 
close and Cyllene, on the d 
cnly one removed from M 
horse, was sold to Lieutenan 
$150.900, or 325.000 more -than 
gentleman paid for the gr 
Sceptre.

On the dam’s side,
BURNS A SHEPPARD,

Auctioneers and Proprietors.£;&v. in the sprints.

* TH*

Rosedale Riding School.
33 Cellier SI.

showed an Increase of twenty-five per 
cent., and there was a considerable in
crease in the number of people from 
outside. Since the year 1897 the at
tendance at the horse show has treb
led- The prizes have increased from 
33800 In 1897 to over 37000 in 1905, and 
this after the greater share of the gov
ernment grant to the winter stallion 
show. The aim of the committee ha» 
each year been to increase tj)e prize 

i mi extent as to practically 
thelprevious year's profit.

t
-,

I ,

In addition to our school work we h*ve 
Oil band at present a number of saddle 
lorw-s for sole. They are well trained, re- 

liable, sound and In good condition well 
seasoned and ready for iinaediate use.

II. 8. WHITE,

“Canuck" is informed ths 
Maher and "Tod" Sloan have 
the best percentage of winni 
in England, but neither has 
merically the most, 
only " American Jockey that 1 
ed that distinguishing hone 
had 143 In I960.

L. ReiPhone N. 2346. Proprietor.list to such 
obliterate
trusting to the Increased Interest to anything from 2 to 1 down to 6 to S 
carry the function to a successful fin-("on" Inferno. Good an animal as the 
ancial result, and. it Is pleasant to be son of Havoc and Bon Ino has ev-ry 
able to say. its efforts have never 6OTC'appearance of being. I have not yet, 
unrewarded. » hearif that the layers have yet taken!

I to offering odds “on” instead of 
The most unfortunate feature of the.-agai,,^,-. , we„ remember a quarter

Canadian Horse Show is that furnish- 0( a centurv and mm-» ed by the criticism of the judges. The ^ ha^a writer on^urf mati!« • 
exhibitors at the Toronto sho.i and jn tbe United States who did not mis- 
some other people have secured a use the terma ..wei hed ,„» atlJ 
rather unenviable renown in this re- “weighed out." They refused nosltlve- speet. In 1895. when the Canadian ly to* Kee £at a j^key at the sca^; 
Horse Show was first inaugurated, W. prior to the race was weighine out and D. Grand brought up from New York Phat ‘t ^ ^eâ aneXe^e^t he 
a party of gentlemen of high standing was we|ghing in Th t ,t t
who were recognized judges and prac- last --however - and *h bookmakers 
tical horsemen. Everyone remembers g0jn„ on lh„the storm of criticism that arose over w^hî,^ in ^ ,h»v Z
their awards, with the result that It ^ on ^e te^s' now^and 7'^ 
reached New York, and disgusted the believe the -min. ’ , ... _mVat m
no post "more thanklesï'than tW It who"
iU,eI^,anVy^TeVs^eT7imèn hë "ere as fo^cibietnë' tZu^Z 
must mike ht derisions He must ^XmlntuT ^ *,U enli*ht*"lnS a''d 

take the horses as he finds them, and 1 
eo often in performance both in the.
driving and hunter classes, the better , J1*» owners who were to be
horse in conformation will be lacking ^re* ^ut will not be. is T. P. Hayes, 
at the moment he may appear in the one of }he m°st prominent racehorse 
rin~ owners In the west. At Nashville, un

fortunately, several of his two-year- 
olds were taken down with influenza 
and will now be taken to Kansas City 
instead of being brought on to Tor-

6 means that by the time one has 
«leaned up. dressed and eaten ,t ig past 
8 o'clock, an* too late for the theatre 
or other public entertainment.

37 entries. 
Mr. Dy- Ah English correspondent 

eent me. a copy of The Lon 
of April 25, containing a rej 

Il b van horse parade ln Regent 
Easter Monday. As tne i 
have some bearing on tbe 
btrse show and parade to 
the Queeu's Park from 9 a-i 
on Dominion Day, Saturday 
quote the report»

The Van Horse» Society held 
annual pprade In Regent's 
terday- Horses, according t< 
may be exhibited with or i 
coration, bearing-reins are 
and money prizes are awar 
drivers whose 
ceptionally 
their harness 
The
is. In short, to do for the "vai 
the Cart Horse Parade hai 
the shirebred, the Suffolk, 
heavy breeds- The first coi 
of works has been well adv 
'owing it the game. privilege 
accorded to the latter societ; 
years in Battersea-park. wbe 
London parade of horses wai 
by Sir Walter Gllbey, M 
Ccutts, M.P-. and John Colai 

The first item Hi the progr 
day was the preliminary in 
the 182 entries by the vete; 
geons, who were instructe 
back all vehicles and horses 
not in suitable condition. Tht 
work in no perfunctory fast 
the class for single vehicles 
wheels they rejected five on 
the class of singles with f 
15 out of 94; and in the cla 
three out of 35, the total l 
jected being 23 out of 182; tt 
causes for disqualification 
of size and substance. Iam< 
iug. sore shoulders, a dirty ' 

, > dirty harness; while there w. 
ol mange- The 159 which I 
ary inspectors passed into 
were, as mentioned above, c 
thrte classes. The judges, ( 
A. Rogerson, R- Tilling ani 
will. Professor Pritchard : 
made good progress thruou 
noon; but their task was 
one, for they had to decide 
m:.-.iy different types of ho 
come under the comprehens 
"varner." The principal e 
the first class foe single bar 
(two wheels) was Peter F 
Co-- who sent eight carts, all 
harnessed and well-turned-i 
Half of them were awar 
Prize, the red reset whi< 
•his distincticu being also g 

. , or three of the horses s' 
Swan and Edgar, whose fim 
Of tries in this class: and 
Tonis, with tile same nun 
habits. The firm of Messrs. V 

a the manager of which has ti 
minent part In the creation 
oiety. did best, however, i 
wheel class.. Two of its can 
m at the last for the silver 
by Stewart Freeman for tin

Sr
; As opportunity will be affosded to 

deai with the other events of the meet
ing next Sunday, when ,we shall know- 
more about the horses and the weather.

horses hi 
good treats 

superior
theofobject

There is no apparent decrease in 
the prices fetched at auction by horses, 
altho there is a slight diminution ill 
the supply. On Friday at the Reposi
tory C. A. Burns had an excell -nt 
sale, disposing of a large number of 
work horses and drix'ing horses, with a
few of the better class of each, at There was a loud outcry at one time 
prices fully equal to those that have for Canadian judges. The committee
characterized previous sales. He also respected this desire, but there are al-. , ». .. . _
disposed of upwards of 60 carriages, ways difficulties in the way, on account ! : ansaf C‘ty, by the way, nas
the figures he attracted being partieu- of previous associations and friend- ^ 1 ^a, en absorbed by Cor-
larly good considering that the vehicles ships, and immediately these are urg- , . - Ba”' "”° has acquired a
had all been in use. and that some ed by the objectors. In the hunting { ty °/, st<K,^ an5 wl,t continue 
■required a little touching up. On classes the committee in recent years un . J*Vle J6, "ben the meas-
Tuesday he will offer 135 horses of the had the assistance of several English fe. rePeallnS the Breeders law recog* 
usual variety of type with a few ex- judges, and as England has deve'oped 'aln® facing and >ts concomitant» 
tra good roadsters and an excell »nt the hunter to the most perfect extent i-oes into effect In Missouri, 
combination horse with harness, sad- of any country In the world, it is fair j 
die, carriage and military accoutre- to assume that the English standard ! Hon. Nelson Monteith, provincial 
ments complete. for hunters should be the best. It is minister of agriculture, gave a very

---------- true that they may differ from lli" sympathetical hearing and created an
At the Canadian Horse Exchange Canadian and United States ideas, but exceedingly favorable impression upon 

business also continues brisk. Thurs- the more we can educate our breeding the deputation comprising Noel Mar- 
day's sale was well attended, and good of punters up to the English and Irish shall, president; Dr. W. A. Young, 
prices generally were obtained for an standards ' the better hunters wa will treasurer. Aid. McBride, second vice- 
excellent lot of animals sold. A few produce. president; Alf. W. Smith and A. B.
good combination horses remain in ihe ---------- Lee, directors, and H. J- P. Good, sac-
stables that y ill be sold on commission. Why will sporting writers persist In rotary, that waited on him the other 
There are one or two of really su- calling every training gallop a "trial" ? day to solicit aid for the open-air
perior quality. Manager Stock reports Why also do they persist in hurling a horse show and parade on Dominion
that lie is making private sales eon- mass of times at the heads of inoffen- Day. Mr. Marshall was spokesman, 
tinualty. and that the Exchange is sive members of a long-suffering pub- and pointed out that it was the only 
growing ln popularity as it becomes He? In nine times out of ten the hg- entirely successful popular way of 
more widely known. On Monday, be- ures stand for nothing. In a real celebrating the national holiday that
sides a consignment of work horses, trial and given in quarters, of course had ever been devised In Toronto. He

"delivery horses and heavy draughl.-rs. they mean a great deal, and yet they pointed ,out that everything was free 
several carriage horses will come un- never indicate the exact conditions un- and that every officer gave his ser- 
der the hammer. der which the performance was done, vices entirely gratuitously. He also

Which are everything in forming judg- explained at some length "that the ob- 
Comments that I have heard in some.ment on the merits of the beast. Good jeets were to benefit the horse of .lie 

quarters on the recent Canadian Horse ! old Chevalier says that “it is not the province, to spread the doctrine of hu- 
Show, I regret to say, are both unfair,nasty things he says; but the nasty inanity and to instructively entertain 
and incorrect in many particulars. The wye he says 'em." In like manner, it and amuse the people. Every driver, 
committee of the horse show arc quite‘is not so much what the horse does as he showed, was paid for the loss of his 
capable of standing any criticism, be- the manner in which he docs it, that holiday in th» morning so that no 
cause the efficiency of their efforts is stamps him as an animal of value or hardship was entailed, while hundreds 
shown by the rapidly increasing sue- otherwise. I would like to remind of horses and tens of thousands of 
cess and advance of the show This some of my confreres also that there is people were benefited. Another speak- 
perhaps is best illustrated by the fact a vast difference between 2 to 1 on er referred to the encouragement given 
that this year the receipts from atten- and 2 to 1 against- In a paper that to such parades by the government 
dance were just fifty per cent, heti -r :prints much about horses I have sev- and corporate and private bodies in 
than last year, the gimral admissions feral times read that the betting was England, and the success they every-

t

announced the

While the indications still favor In
ferno as the sure and certain winner 

O.J-C- in 1881 two" days' racing was of the King's Plate, other horses have 
giveu. 11 races weie run. 32445 was of- come along to such an extent that it> i

CANADIAN HORSE EXCHANGE
AUCTION

EVERY/V

Monday and Thursday
AT II A. M.

TELEPHONE MAIN 3116.
I

^ Registered-

50 Horses
Ï:

AT AUCTION
At our Sale Stable», 60-62 64 Jarvis Street, north of King Street,

On Monday, May 15th, 1905, at II A. M.
HEAVY DRAUGHT, GENERAL PURPOSE.

DELIVERY, DRIVING AND CARRIAGE HORSES.

H. E. R. STOCK,THUS. INCRAM,
Man AgarAuouoseer*

t.V is
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’OSITORY tout In this class, and the cup.was.event- 
ually won by one of them, beating a 
very smart turn-out belonging to Peter 
Robinson-

By the time that this class had been 
JudgetfYfre.' attendance, which hud been 
small Xi the early part of the day, 
began to increase, and with a marked 
change for the better in the weather 
the remainder of the proceedings were 
much more enjoyable; the publication 
of a catalog (which the Cart Horae 
Parade Society so strangely withholds) 
enabling the onlookers to know whit 
was being done. The second class, with 
its 94 entries of single harness horses 
arid four wheel vehicles, was larger 
than the two others put together, but 
the only exhibitor who had many en
tries was Harrods. limited, with 13.
The judges, however, had a very dif
ficult task- They were able, of course, 
to make a preliminary sweep of the 
infeiior exhibits; but when they had 
reduced the total to 16 they were a 
long time in coming to a decision for 
the cup which is offered for the best in 
this class, the donors being Messrs.
Harvey, limited, of Dublin, the judges 
were, in fact, unable to get nearer a 
decision than to select two, one being 
a hay vehicle sent by Messrs. E- and 
R. Garrould. and the other one sent by 
Messrs- Scott * Co. The preference of 
the majority of the onlookers was pro
bably for the former, but the bay in , ,
Messrs. Scott’s light van had rathtr Winnipeg. May 13.—(Special.)—The. 
the more quality, despite his being very transcontinental train from the west, 
hollow in the back. He moved ! well, which arrived to-day, was in two sec- 
acid the coachman and footman on the tlo the first Kachin, Winnipeg at

K-,1 sa-K,-
s-rÆÆ.as SSSKS S3
Railway were well represented In this ctmtr from the orient at the beginning

of the week.
Special interest attached tojhe arrival 

of Lieut. Yakuboosky and Engineer A. 
Z. Searvogel of the Russian navy, who 
were captured by Japanese in the ear ly 
engagements of the war. The Russians) 
certainly didn't look as if they had re
ceived the best of treatment from their 
captors, being both exceedingly pale 
and cadaverous.

They are going back to Russia.

is capable, so far as work is concern
ed, of doing all that a bigger one can 
Bo and doing better- The old saying 
that a good big one will always beat a 
good, little one, po matter whethsr man 
or beast Is under emsideration, is 
doubtless true; but when it is remem
bered how few really goed big horses 
there are when their numbers are com
pared to these of the smaller ones, the 
wisdom of Ignoring the 15 h- 2 in. ones 
simply because of their height appears 
to be a little doubtful.

where achieved. Mr. Monteith sug
gested that It was to the breeding in- 
lerests that the province was most en- 

f titled to give its aid. He acknowledg- 
a that in the past the horse Interests 

' had been neglected, and Intimated that 
had the matter under his "serious

consideration.” A. W. Smith pointed
that by encouraging people to get 

horses and to take more care 
the association was directly 

the breeding interests.

GOOD NEWS FOR THE DEAF.
. ■* -j

MR. GEO. P. WAY WILL BE AJ THS QUEEN S MOTEL 
4LL âffXi

:: 5

BURNS I he
shepmrb

PROPRIETORS
Wonderful -'access of The MJv g«T_P«wmo In Tofonco. gnd Frrvi*

Huwrfr»rft of fojtft ivllo ifeve Oiof Frrenaw “*»• * n*o#s*yy.

Mr. Geo.
P. Way, of 
Detroit,
Mich., who 
has person
ally met 
over seven 
hundred of 
Toronto’s 
cit i se n s 
during the 
past week 
at the 

ueen's
_________________________  otel, is

the
: ■ lor of the 
I most sue-
■ cessful arti- 
■ tificisl aid
■ to hearing 

ever dis-
■ c o vered.

The
Ear Drums

are small appliances which fit inside the 
ear. They are comfortable, invisible 
and will restore bearing after every 
oilier method has failed. Mr. Way him
self was deaf for over twenty-five years next week.

out ibetter 
of them

] ■■
Tk and carriage makers, connected with 

The horse. On my own part, I cannot 
refrain from saying that if the* gov
ernment did have to make grants to 
other cities than Toronto, if It acceded 

the request of the delegation, it 
î«uld not spend $5000 per annum to 
vTeater advantage than in giving $500 
m this city Tor such purpose and pro- 
nortionate amounts to other places. It 
would be but an Infinitesimal -eturn 
for the exemptions we allow, and I do 
hope the city members, including the 
two ministers, J. J. Foy and R. A. 
Pvne will see their way to fall in with 
•he views of Mr. Marshall and his as
sociates- Meantime. I seize this op
portunity to announce that the prise 
«Ms are being distributed" and that 
they as well as entry blanks can be 
had on application to any of the offi
cers and especially of the president or the"' secretary/ at the Standard Fuel 
ca s offices, 56)4 East King-street. 
There are 13 harness classes, 6 saddle 
classes, three’ special classes, 18 com
mercial classes and one old-horse class. 
The learned professions and the ladies 
are provided for in the special classes. 
Entries close with the secretary at 
S6)6 East King-street, on Monday, June

with all who areso he can sympathize 
deaf. Don’t hesitate, don't be afraid.1 
Mr. Way will tell you frankly if he can 
help you. Take your family physician 
with you if you like. Mr. Way is al-j 
ways glad to see members of the medi- 
can profession and explain his invention.'

Mr. Way has had so many people call* 
him, due to the fame vrh.cu the

-ISHED 1856 ""dA- & W. Montgomery ct Castle Doug
las, Scotland, have shipped 43 Clydes
dale fillies to W. D- Flail of Hamilton. 
Tfcey comprise two and three-year-olds 
and yearling*, and, of course, ace all 
registered- Several of the fil’.ic, have 
been prize wXiners, and Use shij.me’it 
all thru is regarded as one of the best 
lots of females that have been exported 
6rom Scotland for a considerable time. 
Amongst the sires represented were Up 
to Time, Acme, Woodcnd, Gartly, Boren 
Romeo, Drumfiower and Prince- 
Shapely.

mFOR EVERY STABLE REQUISITE.
ges. Harness, etc., every Tuesday and 

Private sales every day.
4 l

upon
Way Ear Drums have a.eained through
out the Dominion that some have been 
obliged to wait. Telephone the Queen's 
Hotel any day next week and make an 
appointment,

Mr. Way, himself a prominent local 
preacher of the M. E. Church, will glad
ly refer you to many ministers of the 

who have been cured of deaf 
Ear Drums.

DN SALE 
text, May16

" . * m. ■

ORSES

-> , W

8 . t

!POP.i O'CLOCK gospel who 
by the Way

Remember it costs you nothing 
id talk to Mr. Wav. and if the Way

FROM JAPAN TO RUSSIA VIA CANADA
to see

iiand talk to Mr. Way, and if the 
Ear Drums will not help you, Mi. Way 
will frankly tell you so. However 
ninety-two per cent, of ml Ideal people 
can be cured by this wonderful luven-

Tito Centered Officers Among Treno- 
eoetleental Passengers.

>, CONSISTING OF

IEAVY EXPRESSand DELIVERY HORSES 
CARRIAGE HORSES 
DRIVERS AND WORKERS

;

lion mTelephone Mr. Way at the Queen's 
to-day and make an appointment forv

a tradesman’s cart.
well-known shippers: W. H. Graham, 
iley; Williamson ft Jifkins, Apple Hill; 
Duncan Bros, ft Leary, Peterboro; Geo. 
s. Eald.Simcoe, and a number of others, 
ho is leaving the city for the summer: 
ands, sound, thoroughly reliable in all 
d bred, an excellent gentleman’s driver, 
hands, sound, kind in harness and sad- 
H am ess, 1 set of Double Brass-Mounted 
th rubber tires. 1 Military Saddle, Bridle 
re are in excellent condition, 
ho is giving up driving:
I refliable in all harness, sired by "Al
in," perfectly broken to city sights and 
ihowing lots of speed; two sets of Road 
Lochrie Track Wagon, weighs 65 lbs, 
kets, etc., etc.

BURNS A SHEPPARD,

Auctioneers and Proprietors.

LOAD OF HAT OVERTURNED.RADIATOR COMPANY 
Bl I S A BRANTFORD PLANT

CHICAGO
19.

class.
Next came the class of pairs, the 25 

entries including 11 pairs sent 1 y 
Messrs- J. Buchanan, five by^ Schwep
pes, limited, three by Allsopp, three ">y 
John Barker and two by W H. Smith 
ft Son- The best turn-out in this class 
was to receive a silver challenge cup, 
the rift of The Daily Telegraph, and 
there/was a close contest for this be
tween a pair belonging to Messrs- 
Buchanan and another pair exhibited 
by E. Brown. The latter pair, whicn 
was made up of a chestnut and a 
roan, had fine action and were well up 
to their work; but the judges gave the

Parmer Maher May Die Pram A
The American Radiator Company of eldest at St. Catherines.

Chicago, the largest concern of the ______
kind in the United States, and known Rt Catharines. May IS.—(Special.)—•
s.’iursvïicîs.rïîs! -*»•

Company in Brantford, which it will was probably fatally injured this mom- 
considerably enlarge. It will manu- jng by falling from a load of hay at the 
facture hot water boilers a’.rd radiators corner of K|na, and Janiesstreets Ort 
on an extensive seal»- The anti- „h.„ n haddumping clause operation has brought James-street, where a sewer had 
the industry here. Just put down, there Is a ridge of earth!

The American Radiator Company is created thru the ground having been 
an amalgamation of the former’s Ametl- dug up and then put back. Parties who 

The conditions of life In America have can Radiator Company, of Illinois, ^ standing at the comer and wit- '
preference to the other pair, this being ££ VlS-fiSK wifo nessed the accident declare that when
the second year in succession that play and ^ and legend, instead of the Titusville Iron Company. Penn- the front wheel struck the ridge a* he 
Mssrs- Buchanan have won the cup, • toil and real achievement, and j sylvania; the St- Louis Radiator Com- was turning north on James-street ttt
which wih become their own property I our <ater life Is given up tco much to ! pany, St- Louis; the Standard Radiator sent the load over and th* whole thlngl 
if they win it a third time nevt Easter aenseless amusements and sensational Company of Buffalo, and the M. Steele crashed down onto the sidewalk. The 
Monday. j pleasures, with the result that our Company of Springfled, O. Its capit-.l upset occurred so suddenly and unex-

After the business of judging had : moral fibre has become flabby and our Is $10,000,600- pectedly that Fisher was completely off
been completed, Mrs. Alfred Arlan-1, public conscience has gone to vltep. ------------------- his guard and being unable to save ninr
handed the certificates for prises to tbg Dishonesty and malfeasance In public t’PS AND DOWNS IN CANADA, self landed with great force on the bade
drivers of the vehicles which 6,ad re-; life .no longer shock and horrify us as ---------- c< his head on the concrete
reived the coveted resets indicating they should, and the public pi ess treats Collier’s: The volume of Immigra- He has been vomiting blood all day anil 
that they are entitled to sums ranging of the scandalous matters above re- (i°n Into the Canadian Northwest has it la feared he cannot recover. •
from 15s to 5s, and soon after 3 o'clock | furred to merely from the standpoint been so great that some tears are ej- 
this second parade, well managed | of sensationalism. We no longer stand piessed lest the movement may have 
thruout, was brought to a successful aghast that such things can be and been temporarily overdone. The ret- 
conclusion. have come to believe that honesty Is tiers have bought so much land that

J. G- Ruthekford, V.S., veterinary not even the beet policy, in defiance of the financial resources of the region 
director-general of the Dominion, has a. the early teachings of our copy books. have been strained, and there will he 
paper ofi "The Breeding of Remounts" It has been truly said that what Is difficulty In making the payments un-
in a report on the health of animals everybody’s business Is the business of less a good crop swells the money sup- crec'" , . _ . ,
issued by the department of agricul- no one, and herein lies one cf the grett ply. Fortunately the present outlook the French minister, M. Deicaaee, w 
ture at Ottawa. Dr- Rutherford ex- dangers of a republic, whe. e ev-ryor.e for such a crop Is excellent. But while tender his resignation has been pre
presses the hope that the negotiations is ot equal importance and influence in Immigration Is pouring into the North- mrv£d to thia moment. The true Nw 
now >.1 progress (It would be interest- ; the eyq of the law. This danger is an .west the old Maritime Provinces com- hla y-rt accord
ing lo know with Whom and how fax j increasing one In these days cf crop plain that they are stagnant. Of 35.900 j”" ,” Drivate advices from dip-’ornatio 
these same negotiations have progress- mous aggregations of population, when immigrants; who landed at St John , Paris was that the kaisered)wlll resultin the establishment >* I *h-\ v°lce the Individual counts less during the winter port season which the dilute betw^
permanent purchasing depots in the, And has less weight because of the ended on April 23, hardly any stayed in oermany and Morocco should be refer- 1
Dominion, for the reason that, apart I "°'vd£? conditions of-our modern city New Brunswick. The case of Prince ^ for arbltratlon to President Rooee- ! 
from any other benefits which might re- : Tl,e tendency is for each of us to Edward Island Is the hardest of all. v,n_ and that the French cabinet was
suit such step would be certain to1 8” his o«n way, attending strictly to There the people were cut off from ! inclined -to comply with this demand I
bring about a rapid Improvement in, his own affairs, burdensome enough usu- communication with the mainland for ; ot ,he emperor rather than risk any
the quality of the lighter horses, whk'h. I f°,r the strength of the man en- nearly two months at a time during ^Hous conflict with Germany about
whatever may be said to the contrary, ln artl'v business life. I venture* the winter’s ice blockade, and as a, tbe matter.

extensively bred, 1 to:*n?e^,?"y1pro*??t a*aln®t *he messagi result thousands have moved away and m. DeIcasse would not hear of any.
The yhich Charles Wagner and Mr. Hilty )be population of the province is de- Buch thing as arbitration, declaring
has bring and to urge that it be disregard- creasing. The Islanders demand that that there was nothing to arbitrate,

ed in favor of an attitude of mind much tbe Dominion government give them a and that It would be an ignominious
more needed at this time, which is a trustworthy connection with the world abandonment by France of all the ad-

breed horses suitable for army pur- c^Mcj8m and- dou,b* 88 to *h" by means of a tunnel under North- vantages which she had obtained by,
. at thTorices at which thZ- have ! ‘"fallible. S”"1"*68 of existing condl- umber,and Strait. In accordance with her treaty with England, as well as »

c.eanliness. at the ^ces at »mcn thgy | tiens and a. discontent in view of these t„, promises made to them when they cowardly surrender to Germany. This
society *o bepurenasea by tne waromcc 1 , many evils, which is the flist step to- th. rnnM prat Ion Ontario has view, it is said, was strongly support*

is, |n short, to do for the -vanner” what objection ha*w eight, ward their cure.—George P. Brett in itc troubles to The westward move- I ed by the English government, and
the Cart Horse Parade has done for advise any Canadian farmer or horae The World To day. n^nt Is dralnfog the province of a | especially by Lord Lansdowne, who,
the shirebred, the Suffolk, and other breeder to start with the av°wed ——----- —--------------- - nronortlon*of its most energetic ! of course, was anxious that nothing
heavy breeds. The first commissioner Pose of breeding horses for military The Qeestloa. - orkera and there is a tendency to fill »hould Interfere with the execution ot
ot works ha, been well advise* In al- purposes; but when we confer the when the calcium’s light Is turned full ofoces with Italian and Polish the treaty which he had negotiated
■owing it the same privilege which was large prices procurable for high-class „„ a man. tob^rere. Moreover" foe farmers Wlth France, and aa President Loubet
accorded to foe latter society after uvo horses suitable for hunters, saddle And the papers make note of his h ,pavjn_ for tbe WPRt are srII- supported M. Delcasse the RouVIer ad- 
years in Battersea-park where the first horses, or harness work, there tan sure- name, , °.?T? neiehhnra • nd ministration, encouraged by the mosti
London parade of horses was oiganiz -d ly be no question as to the advisability He finds, when foe future he pauses to ,^*lt means an Increase In foe sise of Influential of the Ftench newspaper*
bv Sir Walter Gllbev Mr. Burdctt- of endeavirmg to breed such animal* that means an intreoae n . e determined to stand by the ministerSuits. M P. and John Colam. in preference to the nondescripts now There ^ onl two ^ue,, for fame. farmB’ acompkny g . of foreign affaire, and to Identify It-

The first item hi tbe program for the so strongly in evidence everywhere „e may ^ a pugilist, brawny of fame, . . ________T„ wha. n_______
dav \y£lc thp nreliminan'v inspection ruout tiic Dominion, Let the ... eantiv** where savaae» • Sweet# Dreamy Days* To what extent President Roosevelt
the 18» emrito bv the vetermary sur- breeder of light horses aim to ^.eMton that rtoes ls^^ ^fd the Ah: mul the heart that know» not love. was approached in the matter by the
grons who ^ere instruct^ turn produce a type of the hi|fhest lhe q“e*‘‘ln that rises is one and the And all Its blissful dreams: German ambassador at Washington I
pons, who were instructed to iuru . ... - same Kir sewer to have loved and lost am unable to say, as, of course, the
back all vehicles and hors^ which were ^“s* and ,f eV(!‘’ i“taLe. he wm be lecture or °" lh« »tage? Than ne’er to love. It «cerna latter is too discreet a diplomat to per-
not In suitable condition They did -he.r ” !}’ Bîdl d^, ?,°ke " t J £?Ve an Animal The nn-m ry of swe. t. dreamy days mil messages which he Is entrusted by
work in no perfunctory fashion, for hi »“1 s till be likelyyto have an atom wh a woman has looted a number R’er haa it* tendenH-a*, his sovereign to communicate to tiré
the Class for single vehicles with two well adapted for army work, atid whi.h. ^ bank„ And tho It eauaea Ml 1er tear». president to become known by any »
wheels they rejected five out of 53; in ^ °r been tried for some terrible crime, u *‘l" 10,8 po*‘r *° one save thé personage for whoré they,
the class of singles with four wheels doing. And a ready market Aga alw a stir in the publisher’s Ent thoeo who walk not love’s sweet ways are destined. But it must be confess
es out of 94; and in foe class of pairs ^"Jitting that u win^paor the farm ranks. Know not Its sympathy: ed that the project was a credit to
three out of 3". the total number re- d«>berately breed mounted i And managers offer her time. Am! all the world, so cold and drear, the political Ingenuity of the kaiser,
jected being 23 out of 182; the principal * an try ponies, i would point out mac Dubiic stands calmly and patiently For them will seem to 1h*. who,well aware of foe manner in which
causes for disqualification being lack thousands of ill conditioned and mis- They know not of sweet love-lit smile*. the United States government has
".îg"soreaUshou^ranrdiri^whic,erm1d SSFto“-B "p^ts the'Doréinimi As It"of, has to do In this age Or^^JVaS found ^1^

, > dhti^harifess^ wThUe"there^was^one ea”e which might very profitably be sup- And prepares to applaud as it says. .ore’s Ora, tender kin*. dffficuH fr.^TpreaidenV to ré*,U.t ,S:
of mange- The 159 which the veterm- p,^tef !S’ “Will she lecUire or go on the stageThe hllwrfnl, dreamy day* of love ïïuiîST t? ^ lh^ *S?,e °Pen-*>or
ary inspectors passed into the park, cobs, the best of ^h[ch ^ould be m Will she iecture or go on ine siage. Up||ft th<. inortalJ Roul, policy-that is, equa rights for all fo*
were as mentioned above divided into keen demand at high figures, while _______ _________And thru their power we are taught reign nations—should be applied in
three classes. The iudge-" (John Dyer, the remainder would be well suited to w| . To «eek life's highest goal. Morocco.A ona E Ward supply this comparatively new military A W,8b’ E’en tho we love, but «»n to part.
A. Rogereon. R Tilling and F. ward, “w r 15 ' Mine he a eot Iswlde the hill: A hit of Varadlae
Will. Pirofessor Pritchard as referee) cu- ______ , a tlee-liive’s bum shall soothe my ear; will, thru the day* leas Oiled with joy,
made good progress thruout the fore- . A willowy lirwik that turns n mill. Float ovmt mcroorlon* *kfc*.
noon; but their task was a difficult At no time previously, remarks Hie With many a fall shall linger near. —Martha Shepard Lippincott,
one. for they had to decide between so London Live ‘Stock Jommal, have the Kwan<,w oft lieneetb my thatch
mi.My different types of horses which extremes >-i height amongst horses so s shall twitter from b«r rlay-bullt nest; 
come under the comprehensive title of generally been sought after by fashion- oft shall the pilgrim lift the latch.
• varner," The principal exhibitor in able folk, to the detriment of foe 16 And share my meal, n welcome guest, 
the first class for single harness horses hards to 15 h- 2 in- class of animal. Aromi.l my Ivied porch shall spring 
(two wheels) was Peter Robinson ft Ponies and hiü herses of 15 h. 3 in haeh fragrant flower that drinks the
Co- who sent eight carts, all with well- and over ^PpeaiT ‘“J*' nèler haril more Ami Iai.y! at her wheel, slmll sing 
harnessed and well-turned-out horses, present, and action has. never had more Jn nilw,.,.p()wll nn<t apron blue.
Half of them were awarded a first importance attached to it^ This state ^ vilhl|!r ,.UlIr,.,, the trees,
prize, the red reset which signifies of affairs is no doubt r.l a giat mea where Bra, our marriage vows
•his distinctiou being also given to two sure due to the presence of the motor- given,
or three of the horses sent out by car- which cannot compete successful- with merry peels shall swell ibe line*--,

' * Swan and Edgar, whose ffrm had seven ly against the magnificent equipage, to And point with tapir spin- to heaven.
| er tries in this class: and Derry and be seen in the park, or the stepping ”• K**crs.
f Toms, with the same number of ex- pcr.y. In fact, the case appears to oe

hjfcits The firm of Messrs. W. H- Smith, that the public who pay the largest
I * the manager of w hich ha. taken a pro- prices want big. showy horses for their
I minent part in the creation of the so- servants to drive, and little 'aies for
I ciety, did bes«, however in the two themselves to pilot. This, however, is

wheel class. Two of its carte were left not likely to discourage (he believers
id at foe last for foe silver cup offered hi the 15 h. 2 in or thereabouts class
by Stewart Freeman for the best turn- of horse, which in foe opinion of many j $1-0,000.

Mr. Seagram has most generously 
consented to allow imp. Perehore, by 
Persimmon— Virginia Shore (Orroe 
Shore’s dam) to visit Harry Giddings’ 
farm at Oakville and to serve his 
mares Agaritha and Lady Ltghtfoot, 
dam of Wire In, War Whoop, Wick- 
light. etc.

"Inquirer” wants to know how close
ly related Cicero, Lord Rosebery s 
Derby favorite, is to Mr. Davies’ Imp. 
Orme Shore. On the sire’s side. Orme, 

of Orme Shore, and Cyllene, sire

•The Simple Life" Net Needed In

sire „
of Cicero, are both grandsons of Bend 
Or and great-great-grandsons of Mac- 

» aronl. On the dam’s side, Distant 
Shore, granddam of Orme Shore, is 
also granddam of Cyllene and great- 

Thus, it will be1 ► granddam of Cicero.
seen that the relationship is somewhat 
close and Cyllene. on the dam’s side 
cnly one removed from Mr. Davies’ 
horse, was sold to Lieutenant Bass for 
$150,0®, or $25.000 more than the- same 
gentleman paid for the great mare 
Sceptre.

THK

Rosedale Riding School.
33 Cellier St.

per
in

sidewalk.om
at-
eb-

In addltlou to our school work we hare 
Oil band at preaeut a number of saddle 
horses for sale. They are well trained, re
liable. Round and In good condition, well 
seasoned and ready for lin.-tedlate nee.

11. R. WHITE,

WHY DBLCAMK RESIGNED.

Marquise de'Fontenoy in New York
nd “Canuck” is informed that Danny 

Maher and "Tod” Sloan have both bad 
the best percentage of winning mounts 
in England, but neither has had nu
merically " the most. L. Retff is foe 
only American jockey that has enjoy
ed that distinguishing honor and he 
had 143 In I960.

iv-
ion

?laa Tribune:
It is curious how carefully foe **• 

to the real motives which led
ira Phone N. 2346. Proprietor, jnr
lit.
tb anything from 2 to 1 down to 6 to $ 

j "on" Inferno. Good an animal as the 
be son of Havoc and Bon Ino has every 

i9i%rSPfffiî-raace of bein8. I have not yet,
' 'heard that the layers have yet taken.

| to offering odds "on” instead of 
lae i "against.” I well remember a quarter 
*o- of a century and more ago that them 

. was hardly a writer on turf matters • 
na in the United States who 
a use

In-
Ah English correspondent has kindly 

sent me a copy of The London Times 
of April 25. containing a report of the 

■5 ft van horse parade ln Regent’s Park on 
Easter Monday. As tne proceedings 
have some bearing on foe open air 
be rsc show and parade to be held in 
the Quern's Park from 9 a-m. to noon 
on Dominion Day, Saturday, July 1. I 
quote the report;

The Van Horse* Society held Its secon j 
annual parade in Regent’s Park yes
terday- Horses, according to the rules, 
may be exhibited with or without de
coration. bearing-reins are prohibited, 
and money prizes are awarded to foe 

betoken ex- 
treatmeut

did not mis- 
the terms “weighed in” and 

"weighed out.” They refused positive
ly to see that a jockey at the scales 

irk prior to t,>e race was weighing out and 
■ that at the scales after foe event he 
'... »as weighing in. They came to it at 

last, "however." and altho bookmakers 
L Ruing on the block are slangily spoken 

,, of. -as "weighing in," they rarely get 
lh mixed on the terms now, and I verily 
."t i brieve the major part of the credit 

for driving the matter into at times 
of H onderfully obtuse heads is due to To- 
. ronto's present postmaster, whose pro- 
“ tests were as forcible and frequent aa 

his writings are still enlightening and 
voluminous.

i-e-
ian
W.

will continue to be 
especially in certain localities, 
doctor continues: "The objectlpn 
beer, raised in certain quarters that 
it will not pay Canaditr.i farmers tover

drivers whose homes 
ceptionally good 
their harness superior 
The object of the

and

list
md
the
ter ' Among the owners who were to be 
ing here- but will not be. is T. P. Hayes. 
Ihe one of 'be most prominent racehorse 

owners in the west. At Nashville, un
fortunately, several of his two-year- 

mP o|ds were taken down with influenza 
tee and will now be taken to Kansas City 
al_ instead of being brought on to Tor- 

! onto. Kansas City, by the way, has 
practically been absorbed by "Cor
morant” Corrigan, who has acquired a 
majority of its stock and will continue 

irs racing until June 16, when the meas
ure repealing the Breeders’ law recog* 

>ed nlzing racing and its concomitant* 
t goes into effect in Missouri.

int.
la
rg
ing

ish

air
ird ! Hon. Nelson Monteith, provincial 
is minister of agriculture, gave a very 

Æ" sympathetical hearing and created an 
jut exceedingly favorable impression upon 
ing the deputation comprising Noel Mar- 
ish shall, president; Dr. W. A. Young, 
till treasurer. Aid. McBride, second vice- 

president: Aif. W. Smith and A. B. 
Lee, directors, and H. J. P. Good, i-ec- 

In rotary, that waited on him the other 
’’ ? day to solicit aid for the open-air 
! a horse show and parade on Dominion 
m- Day. Mr. Marshall was spokesman, 
ib- and pointed out that it was the only 
lg- entirely successful popular way of 
eal celebrating the national holiday that 
rse bad ever been devised in Toronto. He 
icy pointed out that everything was free 
in- and that every officer gave his ser- 
ne. vices entirely gratuitously. He also 
lg- explained at some length that the ob- 
>od Jetts were to benefit the horse of -he 
he province, to spread the doctrine of hu
it;,- inanity and to instructively entertain 
it and amuse the people. Every driver, 

as he showed, was paid for the loss of his 
lat holiday in the morning, so that no 
or hardship was entailed, while hundreds 
nd of horses and tens of thousands of 
* is ; people were benefited. Another speak- 
on vr referred to the encouragement given 
at to such parades by the government 
v- and corporate and private bodies in 
as Englànd. and the success they every-

-

B-rl
Prise Eight».

! rise flies I» where two men git In * ring 
»nd put gloves on than band» and flte to 
git the peeple's uiuuny. Hum- I» . referee; 
lie is like ii umpire in a hall guiui. and he 

> stands uenr tbe men and when they hog 
each other he yells "bralk!"

the Srst prise liter wan mister hercule*- 
he bad a flte with a liter named Antai-u. 
or suiutblng like that and he mile» got the 
deeislon, the other man got atrunger every 
time be hit the earth mo berviHcn salt* 
Well, I guess t will bold you up, and he 
did r.ud I hi- other flier got weak and got 
1 irked. In thorn- days Ihe fliers held the 
other man up. now the liter* hold the 
public up. that I» no joak l mean'll. there 
are lots of good prise fliers. John' Kulllroj* 
» id Filxsinunona and Jeffries and Rritt * 
Ri.rney I’lnnauion, t’lnnamoti Is a hinny 
filer, hi- fail» down every time he falls as 
man A- everylaaly luffs. |ia took me lo M 
flte once. I like il tou, but Ma roasted him 
Ami .yald Weil, I ay you are trying 
to mailt my son a tuff, k l’a mid la Ma* 
Well. I wnd rather lie wild he a tuff that* 

"a sissy A l’a 1» rite. William F. Kirk lit 
• Milwaukee Sentinel.

No Appendicitis
for these who use

were

Crape-Nuts a;
For the Good Old Summertime.

May 13—New York and 
Montreal capitalists have been incor
porated as the Domini».i Park Com
pany, with power to establish pleasure 
resorts. The capital stock i. fixed at

the pre-digested foodOttawa,

There’s a reason.'
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BUILDING CANADA WITH
Heading ...........................
Southern Ry.. coumion 

do. [«referred .....
Southern Pacific . .*.
Tvimeseet* Coni & Ii
Union l*avlflc ...........
Texas Pacific ...........
Wabash preferred ..
Western Union ....
6? loss ............................

•Ex -dividend.

Baillie Bros. & Co.. 42 West King-street, 
furnish the following current prices for on- 
lifted stock* to-day :

Mexican bonds.........
Mexican slock .......

rather than with the higher levels of 
19U0. We have certainly made good pro 
givss in a commercial and industrial way 
since last spring, and Its reflection In stock 
market values can, therefaie.be Instructively 
summed up. On May 12 last steel shares 
sold at 18% for couunou and 51% for the

study of the quotation list in this let
ter will reveal other records about this 
time of a singularly instructive character, 
us showing the appreciation placed upon 
the market values at this time, notwith
standing the recent decline in prices from 
much higher levels*.

The question at issue is simply one in
voking the effect of agricultural aud manu
facturing condition for the coming year on 
the market at its existing level aud hav
ing in the minds other and new Influences 
which will surely in» effective on the pub
lic mind. The condition of the growing 
crops upon which much depemLs must be 
considered highly satisfactory as ,ar_Jls 
up-io date developments can make it The 
winter wheat crop has been pieced in the 
< a leg vrç* of record yield proportions with 
probabilities carrying the figure» over a 
hmulroil million bushels ir. cxCvW of last 
season. Of other crops, which form the 
basis of the nation’s prosperity, the spring 
wheat situation Is reported excellent. and lests 
with respect to initial preparations and 
prospects the same is true of the oat crop 
and relatively so of the corn crop. 
preparations. of which, however. it is much 
too early to speak positively. except so 
far as it relates to southern latitudes. It 
is expected the area of cotton planting 
will l*e much reduced and conditions gov
erning this crop at the time axe reported 
less favor*We than last year, tho no disas
ter is yet pointed to.

The foreign political aud financial situa
tion appears In excellent shape at this 
writing and passing of the London settle- 

serious disturbing 
events had an Important bearing on our 
no rket yesterday and was reflected in pur
chases on balance of perhaps 40.00b shares.
The loss by the ban|ks thru the sub-trea
sury and interior operations reported «ai 
Friday approximated $509,1*10. and this maJting a total 

The subscript!*™ lists to the new Doui-n- should be reflected in a favorable state- minutes and 15 seconds, 
ion foal securities are stated to have given mem. e Some time ago. in a violin competl-
satlsfaction to the tinancial institutions en- Mvney continues plentiful and in this re- t[on held in Berlin, a dexterous fiddler 

The iHHids and spiel there is no bar to a free hand in stock piaye<| a piece of Paganini, consist- 
uu.il.et operations. lng of 4800 notes, in four and a quarter

minutes, his nimble fhigers rattling off 
the notes at the average rate pf 1» to 
a second.

Ar. astonishing feat of skill and en
durance was that of the principal car- 

ltih% ver at a Paris boulevard cafe, who dot 
long ago. for a wager, cut 2000 ham 
sandwiches in 18 hours and 40 minutes, 
using up 22 hams|in the process. Less 
to be commended, perhaps, was the 

£»% feat of G. A. Lee of Eichfleld. Conn- 
‘ who smoked 50 cigars in 11 houis w ith
out once taking a drink.

At a waltzing tournament held two 
years ago in .the Salle Wagrarp, Paris.
M. Vincent and Mile. Scherion d*n»d 
without a moment's pause for six and 
three-quarter hours, beating their near’ 
est rivals by the narrow margin of a 
minute's whirling. But perhaps a more 
remarkable feat still was that of Wil
liam Kempt an oiditime actofr, who 
danced ah the way from London to 
Norwich, covering the 10 miles between 
Bury and Thetford in three hours.

A month ago M. Jules Cohen and 
M. Pierre Janssaud played billiards for 
24 consecutive hours, scoring togetiwr 
6434 points, and walking about -SO 
miles round the table; an Italian pro
fessor once recited the whole of Dan- 

32% te's “Divine Comedy" from memory m 
a continuous sitthig of 20 hours, and, 
later, an Englishman, not to be outdone 
by his Italian rival, recited the whole 
of "Paradise Lost" in St. Martin's 
Town Hall-

Lark year a Kew Zealand farmer and 
his wife milked 78 cows daily for 
months: Patrick Fitzgerald in 1383 
aroused the envy of the world's butch
ers by dressing 10 sheep in 33 minutes, 
following this feat by dressing a 36- 
pound lamb in 2 minutes 36 seconds.
John Malone won his laurels by kill
ing qnd dressing a bullock ki 3 minutes 
40 seconds; George H. Fisher of De
troit. by dressing 200 chickens for the 
market in 44 minutes: a chicken for | little thing, 
every 13 seconds, approximately, and 
George Randall of Taunton. Mass, 
made a great reputation by killing and 
dry-picking 103 geese in 8 hours 53 
minutes.

And what shall we say of the gas- 
, tror.omic achievement of Charles Wur/.,

6*e 158 who ate 30 geese—weighing from 6 
81 « 10844 ! pounds to 11 pounds each—in as many 
38 nr 13!) I days; of Charles Pearsall, who swal- 
13 <8 138\ lowed 60 soft-boiled eggs a day for 6 
25 it 138% consecutive days: of W. t*. Walcott, 

who ate 2 quails every day for 30 days: 
or of J Baker, who disposed of 6 
quarts of beaus in 40 minutes? G. A 

j Blixt put in 4320 panes of glatys in 7 
0 (<1 14814 hours 3 minutes; John Watkins of Ba'.-

—------------- tin.ore made 822 bricks in 55 minutes,
lain. Elec, and a Lynn shoemaker, with a single 

3 <8 !>8 helper, lasted 432 pairs of shoes in S 
o hnmis i hours 20 minutes.

Coal loads 83.ro « nr.u ! ‘ Tom" Canfield distinguished himself
8'Jrn *r !*>% 8"<r»i *i !W : at the Point of Pines a few years ago

------------------ $HMMi 6t by running a mile, swimming a mile,
L. ami Can. $-'rr) y U0 walking a mile and rollerskating a mile
25 k l.eit4 within 60 minutes; John p. Thiers play

ed the piano for 27 hours 19 minutes 
without a second's rest, in Philadel
phia. a few years ago; Frank Barrett 
of New York, opened 2500 oyslefs i-.t 2 
hours 16 3-4 minutes, and J- M. Maeki-

ag<x 31 Cawed*»" A item. In the 
Tea* of I'honMndi. ofYour Last Chance

— TO OBTAIN

MEDINA

| The Conservative Path
98%
tiJon
82%82ron ' Not «mtent with having pr 

oi, os a grievous trouble in 
Immigration from Euro]*- uni 
eastern mid western shores, w 

threatening to eoi

122%110%
XI inM.ny ,«« of aipsrience convinced u. that ««««*!«-' «■»»» V? 

bat-ben for us and best for our customers.} Our policy is to con 
of the Corporation .Ions the mon conservative lines. In e«cf 

safety ha been pieced shove every other coaid.,at,on- Tin. .» purely an 
Investment Company, not a ...tentative institution.

Interest is allowed on deposits at it rs* cent, per annl ,
COMPOUNDED HALF YEARLY- ________ ______

41%
92%

42
93%

»
of fro*res* and Change now 1 
our u alls to the uorthwaid, 
ruali of what Is destined to 
liegirn is pouring from the 1 
tutu western Canada. It Is - 
tlHi-lally directed movement, 
ttic cunadleii geveniment, I 
railroads, and the Canaditiu 
In tews Sound economic pri 
tvpr underlie the superficial 
have’ net the tens at thons 
move. It is now too late t 
eurent, and all that Is left 
AiiMu-ieans who have lieeu 
waken to inquire into the ml 
evil that shall result; then, if 
vest the one aud nolly the oi 

Twelve years ago Hrie Swell 
fanner, with a family at tour 
loot his form in the hard timet 
Fertile, Minnesota, and trekb 
border into Maui tot* to see « 
•nd. Near Alturnout, on thi 
Canadian Pacifie, he found 
what appeared to him to be ve 
land, and, making inquiry, 
that he teuld "bemeetead " a 
section of it for himself, and 
each of bis sais by going 
agent's office In Winnipeg, 
and he and his family entered 
BFBOlan of ne vent hundred acres 
total i-est of 852.2». The OCX 
vested the finest crap of w 
ever seen, of a quality better 
grown in Dakota, and hia ami 

neiessthle. Bis wife went 
tile to visit a sister that wist 
she tame home to Altamoot 
families value with her. Thl

Gold Mining Stock
at $1.50 Per Stare

This Stock Will Positively Be Advanced 
to $2.00 Per Share Very Shortly.

The Company has just paid 29th Dividend, 
and also an extra 10th dividend. Here is 
your opportunity to obtain an excellant investment 
Write US to-day for beautiful illustrate! pro
spectus and brochure explaining the advantages of 
this investment. Address

COLE SAUNDERS, President
524 UehrersWy Bill., - . Syracuse, N.Y.

A1BUI.Asked.
........... 81%
........... 71

Electrical l>evel. bonds..... .. rtv- .. . .
. <$)%

83%

CANADA PERMANENT M0RT6AGE CORPORATION

TORONTO STREET. TORONTO

87
no

x00Rio Underwriting ... 
do. bonds ........
do. stock .........

Havana preferred ...
do. common ...........
•With 4i) per cent, stock, 

cent. stock.

ti8
43%44

02
15%id

tX i»h*”difr "n't *to "explrdfi1 as ‘the

SSSÏ
ssrasi srw1» rarriig
a rising market with legitimate reasoning.

At the close of*th* week «-ommen-lsl re
ports from the various sections of the Do
minion are liy no means of a buoyant <har- 
aeter From the west, where so much Is 
being' anticipated, warning signals are 
lieliig sent out Accounts are not 
being met as well as many would like them 
to be, and there Is au expression that credit 
has been overextended. Much of course 
is being banked on the supposition of an
other heavy crop lu that district, but 
should tills not reach expeciatlons. more 
may be hcenl of this matter. The earn
ings of the lwo big Canadian roads for the 
last published week ran behind those of 
last year. This showing it is to lie hoped 
Is only a temporary one, but there is no 
gunrautee that it is so.

xWlth 51 perseating an 
lug appearance.ii

SOME EXTRAORDINARY FEATS.
“HOW THEY GOT RICH"

Is the title of our book, which tells how $i 
invested weekly in New York reel estate 
can make thousands ; vent free*

THE WESTMINSTER HEIGHTS COMPANY
Borough Park Co. Bcnsonhurst Co.
William H. Reynolds, President

COMB1NKD CAPITAL 8500,000.00
COMBINED SUKPLU3. 8750.ueo.e0 

H. TURNBULL, tieaorsl Manager 
New York Offices, 277 Broadway, N.Y.City

Baduraaee Inof Skill and
Many Coentries.

The struggle between "Toro" Bur- 
and Charles Spinch for the lons-New York Faced a Bad Bank State

ment-Local Market 
Position.

rows
distance club-swinging championship of 
the world reminds vue, says Tfce Lon
don Tit-Bits, of the many curious 
feats which one would look for In vain 
in tables of .records, and yet which are 
full of interest.

To take dub-swinging alone there 
»re probably few who have any knowl
edge of E. W- Morgan s teat, perform
ed just 17 years ago, when he manipu
lated a pair of four-pound clubs in 386 
different movements and combinations 

of 2311 revolutions In 1»

*World Office.
Saturday Bvciting. May 13.

The week closes with another rally in 
the New York stocks. After two weeks 
given over to forcing only whatever lightly 
protected holdings was possible, and Inei- 

'deptally accumulating another short inter
est around the early part of the present
week, the syndicate In d»r*e of the opera- tUr aoataUon.
tiens is attempting another play for new ^referrej shares have been listed, and a 
long accounts. The up and down move- mna|| block of the new bonds were sold on

•memo aro perfect* natural under this ^mndtalm,1 ««. 'uel^ïna^'^T^elt^r 
Han of treat meut, and the only success to ot the issue having hal b>
available to the speculative trader Is to be iindcrwrtlteu or a quick desire on the yfontnal 
take the opposite side to the overbalanced P«rl at a subscriber to change bid mind . .'.V.V.'.'.'
nccouut. whether long or short. With a ^ ‘̂^.^.^‘'“th^the °priT-e at which ...........
light trartiug public the Inside operator» the cviuinou stocks are selling. Is not the Toronto
bave little dlgieult.v In Iralaneiug up their most satisfactory voiiuucnti.ry on the ability i>vmjnjon...............
hooka at any atage, and the market is turn- of the Investment market to absorb any .standard
cd at will against the opposing factlotu new supplies. With the coal ttimuelng out niin,utoll...............

• • • of the way. It Is now rumored that lh.- 0ttawa
V\g geoerel purposes It might be well to Uviuinion Steel affaira will bv straight vu- TYadets* ...........

osMimv that the high prives which have ed cut by a like prwetw. Both of these MolaiNi# .........
burn tevvrded during the pnwut year aie ; voiiverns appear to have a long [>vn<Kl of Anivriva .
more then likely to prove a record for some ‘ uncertainty ahead, not vonduciw t<« retain- vVvet Assurance...........
til»* to come. The ligure» n«evbed In all lng or acquiring the vonhdemi* of Investors. |mperta! Life ..............
dim'tSous are entirely lieyoml the warrant Twin Oly and Sao 1‘aulo have alksorlH*d <ias .........
of virvumetamvs, but they wt*re ne rests* »> most of the local speculation since Wed nee- Qnt & Qu’Ani^eile. ...
fer two reasons—drat, that of cleaning up day, the latter particularly *>. The vveeut v N w l pr.............
any short, eccouuts that existed, aud, sec- Irregular and erratic course of three shar**» Moutival I'ower...........
ond. for the purpose of establishing a basis evidences a particular desire to attract c p r. ................. 149% 149% ,149
of comparison. In a purely speculative traders. Neither van safely be revmimend^ Tor Elec. light........... 147 .t.
•market the titter the only means afford- 1 ed as purchases at the ligures reached dur- (^,lk Eld*.. 158% 157% 159
'èfl the outsider in making iiMnuiltmeuts. lug the week, and might lie better left Blec ..
-After establishing an uiirem*oualily high * alone for the present. Kresn eaidtal is M;u.|jay <»om." .... 41% 40%
î tarife for a stock, a ready means of <llsixw- again needed in Twin City, and there Is a pref. ...........
Ring of shares Is affonled the 'fblders on premise that Sl.i*MV**> of new common ^>imi. Telegra|4h...........
twhai appear to the ordinary trader as a stock will be on the market shortly if if is Bell Telephone ... 157
good reaction to buy on. Thi* process is I not already lieing plait'd. Considering that Rjehelleu & Out. ... 72%
oricegmively simple, bill usually effective. I this company put out new common stock In Niagara Nav...........121 117

*> • • s 11902. and a fair sized new boud issue last Northern Nav. .
t The market movemints of the current1 ytar, the value Uf the common stock be Twin City. xd..
week have apparently hinged on nothing comes much of a conundrum. The turnings Win. St. Ry. ..

than the whims of the banking Inter- . la*t year were but little in excess of the Toronto Ry. ...
<?dt*. The play of these has been severely requirements for changes aud dividend pur- Toledo Ry............
curtailed, oaing to the omalluess of the IK-se, and with additional obligations the sao I*aulo .........
commission bouse dealings of late months, long position in this issue is not the most do. bonds ...
•In a brood market a trader has the advau- desirable oue. Don*. <’oal com... 78Vi 77% 78% 77%
4age of meeting with a fair |*ercentage of • • • do. lionds .... 190 99% .................
tboRe of h^ own calibre in market lore, but Viewing the market broadly there does N. 8. Stei*l com.. 62% 61% 63 61%
under the present conditions he is more not seem ttf Ik* anything to discount in the Dom. Steel eiuu. 
iaeavlly handicapped, and comes in close way of improvement. .Securities in many do
contact with Gates and others of like ilk. instances are éveil now selling at high CrôwV Nêst Coal.. 350
Who have tin* quotations frameil to their .price®, aud any benefits that might ensue Halifax Tram...................... 193
flikiug. It was to be aupi>osed that some j later are not yet ttla>ve the Uorixon. This British Otn.......... 1<*2 99 192
advantage would Ik* taken of the monthly j idea is confirmed by the absence of outside Canada Iaonded .. 129
government crop report to advance prices. 1 sik*culation. which altbo it usually passes Canada Per. ..................

of 92.5.against a ten-year ave- the liounds of prudence is ne vert ludess a Canadian S. & L..........
mge of 83.7. was certainly a gooii bull vanl, certain guida to improving conditions. The Cent. Can. Loan..........
4»ut it was found inronvenlèut to act on final dal skies are not yet clear and in- I torn. S. & I...................
the statement the day after lt<* publics!- vestors can afford to wait until the out- 11am. Provident..........
lion. Why this should Ik* the cas* could look is more definite. Huron * Brie...............
poo I y be revealed by an I uttight into the ■■■ • Imperial I< A I...........
actual state of the trading conditions, when New York Bank Statement. Landed B. A L.............
**»• "•«*<* rewIVMl the news. New York,, May 13-Weekly hank state- & /Mu... lull

ment. Circulatlvn. iuereuse 4161,1U>; de- yn . , w1?11 **
IKasits. increase $6,:121.hhi>; legal tenders, , ,*!?"• ** ,ltt
uecreased $21,UU9; spti-ic, decreased 8415,- if , ^ “* * lltl
UJ0; loans. lnvrvasi*d 47.589.IXH!; rceertc, î,, J* * P*,*............. e.w.
di-creused Jt.Xi.+i*; reserve required, in- 1,>rt>nïo u............. 1,w
vrt a sell $1.580,45» »; suridus, deceased $2,- 
016,850; K.U.S. ile|msitsi décris*sed #2,194,- 
175.

uicut witliout more an
AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
for making large and absolutely : 
certain profits" in a few -mortal 
storks will l*- given a griith'm.in 
having enough money to trade In 
round lots on New York Stork Kx- 
ehauge and sharp profiLs. Only one 
with motley and who ran furnish 
guarantee of good faith need an
swer. I will rouvinee the right 
party, though he be the most seep- 
tieal.

presents the simple workings 
ntiooed eeonomie prlnelplei 

IstrWgeBce of good Isrtuli 
fiy like the tidisgs of a gold 
ever, and these prlnrlple* If lei 
have been e long time In 
great I’aeadlan Northwest. In 
or three years the Interested 
Ciu adtan government, the spa 
the laHroaals—Ixsve been piss 
esnipslgn of eeeeerted setlon, 
the fact that so little has b< 
it, is
years ago we lost good cltl 
hsnered by migration over 
we are iM to low them by 
thousand, and I do not hew 
from examinations 1 have mad 
of sortie» either en mete or 
port, that they are the ver; 
from our settled rural corns 
is a look at the top and not ai 

Of coarse. It) is unfortunate 
of thousands of desirable etit» 
left the country to better Hi 
cmrid not have found this I» 
going on west In the Val» 
equally good lands, wltieh. tl 
exquisite operations of our 
tern, are net new open to hem 
they have been grabbed In m 
corporatises and sper-nlatars 
robbed under the 
er .uieat of wbiti was rightfully 
ran not bti blamed If the past) 

under the British
hulli-atlone are 

their

Toronto Stocks.
May 12.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
VBRITAS, P.O. BOX 41. 

NRW VORK OITY.
May 13.

In full blast. V
135133136

108%. It»
34» CALIFORNIA. THE OIL STATE.

si 251% Its Product Exceeds That of Any 
Other Field.222224 V

23»%
lilt» According to, a San Francisco des

patch. California is to-day, except Rus
sia, the largest producer of crude pe
lt oleum In the world. Its total for 
1904, according to the official estimates 
of the California Petroleum Miners' 
Association, was a little more than 
28,000,000 barrels, more" than double that 
of New York and Pennsylvania to
gether, a little less than Ohio and 
Indiana combined and more than twice 
as much as that of West Virginia, Ken- 
tveky and Tennessee.

But it is as a producer of the heav
iest fuel oil that California has won 
its great place. Except Louisiana nhd 
Texas none of the other states has 
this oil. On the Paçific Coast there 
is not a drop of oil produced outside of 
California. 1

There is no real coal In California, 
and but little west of the Rocky Moun
tain region. Its price is very high, al
most prohibitive so. In fact. With the 
discovery of fuel oil at Los Angeles It 
rapidly found its way into favqr- 

At Los Angeles oil is in universal 
use. Within the last few years the 
city has gone ahead by leaps |-nd 
bounds. The Increase in the number 
of manufacturing plants has 
great.

“Yes, my wife calls her little Skye 
terrier "Samson." "

"That's a queer name for such a puny

"Well, you see. he'd be nothing with
out his hair."—Philadelphia Ledger.

230
909»
009»

149149
298208210
m199
9999
90

148%
148%
158 of tool
99M

41% 40% 
72% 73% 72%

120 125 120 ever,
carrying 

with theta, a ad hi the tofirw 
free- wm» of the aorthweat 
they are net lSkety to loee it 
not too far ahead to be Sail 
there wHl be a eritêm in Chit 
the wiN of the hand nette of 
Amnivnn vKHwof there will 
potent factor, 
routing of the fis» already 
played, that they will not e 
with those who wioh annex 
United State*.

The great eat evil is the loos 
body politic te rustaining and 
Some of the points of good à

are
75 73

121 117
.114^)114% ii.i 114
. ... / 103 ----
. 106 / 193% 106 105

75

3535 :«
130 129% 129% 129% 1 a cotwin
95

* t2121
84% ...

350
treaned uee and market for 
rivuHoral machinery, Ai 
riot bee, boc*s, fuodstvffe. etc.

99
117%
128%
121%
179%

117% 129 
1*28% ... 
121% ... their prosperity the greater tbeeniA condition ing power# whh* I» giwtifyin 

plate when it i» reenemhered 1179
7979 kri is secured in advance, no

121%121% cans In the west ot fan*da 
to dominate the trade prefer 
mixed FXiropeau Immigrants tl 
will conform to the American 
style of living.

After giving the complete I 
remarkable growth of the h 
past five years. 1 desire to po 
of the means of incitation wfc 
to i-omuient. if not advenu* c 
leuri they would not be allov 
long without governmental in 
other civilised mition.

The following figures are offi 
tmreeu at Ottawa, and show 
tion into Manitoba, Aaewniboii 
wan. Alberta and British-:, (

188188
7970

122

95

122
109

95o • o
The market lias made a pretence at ner- 

vai*one» over the dei larations t>f the presi
dent respecting rate li*giRlatlon. 'l'hat tills 
will prove a later fai-tor lu shaping values, 
then* la not the slight cot doubt. Several 
•snentlLs. however, minti intervene lH*fore any 
action eso take pla<-e by the administration. 
Un* matter will l>e duly pnwldetl for in thi* 
quotutioim. but not at a time when it is 
prominently to the front as a supjmsed fac
tor. Some of tin* roads are having vlifflvully 
in maintaining thi* dividends now paid, and 
a proper revfcrion of tin* tariffs, and other 
matters incidental to carrying such into 
rfr«*i‘t are not likely to tmprove the posi
tion.

107197
118

122 122
139

—Sales. 
Sao Paulo. 
49 <nt 139% 

389 (<t 131 
15 01 139% 

1*25 ^ 139% 
25 kr 139% 
25 139%
25 Gt 1*29% 
25 Ot 1*29% 
25 kt 129% 
25 (ft J 29 
2 Oi 1.*I9 

55 ^ 129%

Ih'troti.
25 87%

Uomuien-e. 
19 (ft UM% 
2 Ot 168%

Itiiperial. 
10 (a *249

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader aS: Vo. wii>sl J. G. Beaty 

Saturday: While the northwest railroad 
situation cleared up early in the week, the 
trading In those securities nveutly in
flue* ced by the conflict of interests in that 
section, continued on diAoinviting lin«*s, 
and this was particularly true of l nion 

With a decided unwillingness on the part developed later, hoi*ever, that
of tile investment public to enter into new • f.ra,,.sa<'i,,l,18 , r?Vnî®eilîv<* , ,1<iuiilalion of 
contractsi. it would hi* alxeurd to supixvÜ* ! w‘ , stix'k litdd In Loudon, incident lo
that anything that would muse distrust • , il ,,ur'‘, ^ollowini in that market.

, will tv* allowed to <-ome to the surface, tic- Added to this the charges bnuiaht a mi Inst 
catiionally, however, this is difficult of ac-; ,*M,*,**‘ for breach of neutrality in con
cern plteh ment. This wa^ the caw* with the ,M,l,ou witl* tll‘‘ Russian ttei*l in Chinesi* 
partial failure in the floatatimi of the last i waters, unsettled foreign markets, and also 

rNew York rounieipal Umd fcsaue. The same I ?ur <lW|*. •uhllng to othi*r vama-s of appre- 
Iiok taken place with late issue of $199.999.- j hi ns-oii, luvhnlliig the aftemiatii amt fear 
099 of IVuusylvauia bonds. The stockliolil- ,tin* 4*ffei-t of gas legislation in IMinuit# 
vro n*ftmi*il to i>artlcipah* ill tile dtul. and i fU(J •'*ork. Soiu** subsequent n*i o\ery
.the issue lia» been left with the underwrit- took plain* in the market, which since 1’ues
•NTs to find an outlet as op|K>rtunity offers. ; , *‘as n a better tone, tit» with a

SAh a usual thing it Is only when the higher *.'* icuived volume of trading,
grades of -snuirities an* ruling at prohlbl- , *llv public utterances of l*n*siili*nt and 
live prices that resort Is had to the mere ^ vl‘t*tary I aft wer* among the mid-week 
»pei‘illative arena of eotmiKm stoi-ks. TTn- vau ses for tliseussion in conjunction with 
lew precedents an* to 1h* entirely lirnonsl. ! raiuyt*stLmiIimi Indore tin* congres-»
it would appear altsurd to anticipate, there- I sional coininitti*e and the attention of in- American Sugîtr ...........
fore, that the nmd it tons ixdnt to a dvinami 1 vestors and) operators is again called to the Ainerb an Locomotive . 
for tin* New York stic ks. TliP outlet for ] expressed determination of tile administra , Amalianmti*d Vopi*.*r . 
bond Ishii4*k. whiidi was in evidence a year jti°*i to accept no half-way uieasutv in satis- Atchison iiininum
ago. In^« «‘ntirriv disa|i|x*nn*4]. owiim prill- | faction of what is deemed to be the neia*s- do., pn* ferret I ...........
cl|Killy to the fact that fumls available for i si Lies in the cas.*. Thi* re|*ort of the gov- American far Foundry 
MH'li purposes have for the time lndng Imen | errnient on \\ ednestlav aftcriiuon on the l»n*oklvn itapid Transit 
exhausted winter wheat situation and a lests apprvlien- Haltini«>re & Ohio .....

** ve feeling, regarding the attitude »rf .la Vhesai cake X- Ohio ...
pan and Fraiun* on thi* neutrality question ’Iviin ilty ................... ....
has remousl for some time th«*u- eonsMera r*i»loratlo Smitlieru .... 
lions as a market influence, and at this Vhieago lit. Western . 
writing the trading whüe ou mord «imsirva Fliiiago. M. aX St. Paul 
live lines, is rat her indicative of nmn* less i*oiorado Fuel & Iron . 
degree *»f nervoiisiieas and hésitation uuon»' 
o|K*ratoi>. tlio there is no dis|<esition t > 
eliter broad engagements in U.e market.
Repotts on the iron arid st«*el ti*a»le as show
ing some less strength and |*e«ihl.v a less 
active demand for **ertain iron iuxhIipU'.
Las bt*i*n a restraining inflnenei* in t In
truding in the shares vf the 1.8. steel Vo.- 
|K>ra t ion.

t

Britiftii. American. Fontii 
1909-1 ..11.810 17.967 19
19912 . .17,259 26.388 22
1992-3 . .41.792 49.473 37.
1903-4 ..59,374 45,171 34,
1901-5 (<stiimitedl .......................

The facts that warrant an 
a 39,000 jnnqi tip lief on* Jim 
y«nr <*omc in reports from 
working iu the (Tnlteii Staler 
ago the agent of one of the 
lished by the 1'anadian Hover 
ixl me bis books to prove that 
work 1i«* had opened negotiation 
a I with 3000 fumiliw in but 
Homesteaded lands 1896 were 
an increase in eight years 
acres.

Not only is the system puiv 
in the extreme, but it Is ver 
as well. The accompanying 
•ome idea of the sapient dietri 

* > government and railroad and I 
agencies, 'flu* <5oveninimt oi 
sens and keeps standing a pi 
play advertisement in all the . 
rim It urn I publications.

The farmer who answers tl 
citives a half-dosen different b 
<ts. maps. etc., expiaining V 
op|Kirt uni ties. To meet the 
these pultiieationa marc thaï 
copies iif each pamphlet have

While rwent ly visiting one of 
•gents T found a keen>faeed. sq 
IliKNtier who was in Toledo o: 
Winnipeg. He put the profxw 
saving :

“Fin 55. come next Se'tembe 
farmin', hired hand, share*?, n* 
rr all uiy life. I got etiougi 
but I got three hoy& ltig*s I 
naff ta do somethin- with the 
1 Hum wore myself ont Irvin* 
he’s thi* oldest—from, goin* to 

, rit a jot». Now. the other t
« kain’t buy them each farm 

| don't want-ta work ten veai 
4 1 *<*tvs with a morgidge on it. 

if I «XKild. but I been on twi 
. trips out there. *n let me tell J 

- J *ee someth in* worth havin' oe 
ri>t-ta go to some company's 
the priie. *r if it's free land 
undertaker's eye. 1 found 1 hi 
to give my boys a start in in

C. P. R.
5 *t 148% :

Dominion. 
29 Or 251

Tor. Bits*.Standard. 
19 (a 237

tint.trio.
19 to 135%

Mackav.
2$ Ur 41

Twin City. 
25 («I 114% 
59 (ft 114% 
*25 Oji 114%

New lork Stocks.
The following table shows values to-day 

on tin- New York Stock Kxehange. as eoni- 
pared with thos»» of a w«x*k is-vvious-

May 6. May 13. n9,t>* *‘ muscular Australian, cut thru
......... 134% *136% a ftree 4 feet 8 inches in girth in 191

47 s 52% seconds-
80 *3%

S2x*i
191".

--
8*2 Stubb: The* idea of naming 

after that bo.ydling politi ;.an!
a cigar 
I think

191%
36 it's an outrage. 

Penn : So do I.m»%
1«HV%
4S%

69%
1IW%
49* j 

114*v 
*27%

173'*.
46 
42%
79 
6*;«. 

tisa),
51' . Miss Ethel I2n»t Harte. daughter of 
•ki . j the famous writer of early California 

J “..-I life. devote
145%

in *
,116».

*27»;
136 

7M 
I'»» 

nr

badAHe is so they
should have named a vigaiet after him. 
—Chicago News.

• • a
The market Is not. bring assisted by tlio 

continuance of the war. The imtcomt* of 
ttrix affair is still prohltMiiatirai, and its 

f iiOliienre on valui*s hartl to deflue. A bail 
jb«nk statement to-day whs |K*rmItteil to 
I have its intin^iHx» on «piotations and tin* 
i'Ioni* was wi»ak. X not her liard«*ning of ster- 
fing exi hongi* tills w«*k is uni»x|>taiin*d. The 
demand rate is taking a gradual upwanl 
coursi* that will lx*ar scrutiny. This, to
gether with a rise In the grain markets at 
ttie w«*«*k i*b<1 «•«.<! xtisplelon on movements 
for thiglier i»ri«<*s for stia ks. 1'hen* may 
l*e in» m»4iv*titv f<*r an«»th«'r .l.awson slide 
iiiiUHxtiati-ly. but the wav is ls-lnc paved 
for its re<'ii»Ti*n«x*

119
26%
v.%

17o * Bacon : The first apple produced was 
in the Garden of Eden, was it not?

Egbert Yes. and the first pair was 
turned out there, too—Yonkers States
man.

44
42% 

.. 7'n

. . 66 S

.. 148%

. . 5.1 » ,

Fi ie <x»mnitHï .........
ib». 1st pn*fern*d 
do 2nd prefvrnxl 

* It.......................r.
I S Siivl eolllllinll

do preferred .........
General El -Vtrie ... 
Illllteis I *ent V ll 
l.viiisyllle A N'ashvil!

Ferliajis III.* market had !a*st In* judg d Missouri Pacific ....
at the opportune time. from an entirely new point »f \ '••*.% in . .»n M. t at t.m .............
• • • sidération of the fa> t that at. the pn*sent i Mi tr«*|H»litan .

The |.u j| market was followed closely 1‘iue w«- an* entering into a «*uson «>r M s M eomnwi .
In the wake »»f the movenicnts which liad- 1 growing crop iml a jH*rii*il i»f the year whe*j ! 41 . K A I...............
taken pla.-e at Ww York during tin- w«*ek avlii itles and new p'ms are under | VeitiKvIx uiia Rallr-vut
Imi the rally dm-e tin* lolddlc of the week ! cvnsid* i*nti.*n. in conjunction w ith, crop V rf.dk ..
Jin»* bv no m«*ans 1m*cii l»r«*id. and «i»nfine«t i vres|»evts aed |n*ssibili;ies. It w.»uM. I«luiarii» »V Western
chiefly t<* manipulative «efforts The sfate ’bn. f.»i.• !.. hit......... insistant t.» evinpan- New Y »rk Central
of I lie market is plalnlv evld-nt wlu-n rresviil Mm mark t levels with maux of It. ■ k Islin 1
tlexy tin-ties vemte the normal demand pn* ; the low quotation* touched about a year j People's tins

HI
to voiiV.it j

rk because her father's estate 11 j 
his death was too small to support his 

, family.

herself15s tt 
145 < 

‘.Hi», 
16*% 
116*< 
IV.
27 v, 

•1.35 x 
77% 
**• . 

HI 
2s%

VHÏ »,

l
The fit-st American missionary to 

j Alaska was Mrs. A* R. McFarland 
■ OK a. Okla. She went there some 30 

; odd years ago as a representative of 
. . , | t&e Presbytv-r: in Church it is ils » 
27 v j thought that she was the first Ameri- ! 

•as «

of

van woman to go there in ;tnv eapactiy. !

i

i
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YOU NEED IRON 
IN YOUR BLOOD

Iron means health. Cod Liver Oil 
is the great flesh producer, but 
without Iron it lacks that ele
ment which gives vim, vigor and 
nerve force.

Add to these a little Phosphorus 
for nerve and brain strength and 
you have the ideal food.

Thesd three. Iron, Oil and Phos
phorus are combined in

FERROL
(The-Iron-Oil-Food.)

Ferrol Is the best spring emul
sion and tonic you can get. Al
most everyone is run down and 
feels fagged out In the spring: 
Ferrol builds you up, increases 
your appetite and makes you 
feel vigorous and well all over.

We want you to try It, and, 
therefore, make you the follow
ing offer, which is good for the 
first trial bottle only.

Present this coupon with 
FIFTY CENTS and we will give 
you a DOLLAR bottle of Ferrol.

I hereby certify that I have 
never taken Ferrol.

Name .. ..

Address

Present this coupon to

THE FERROL COMPANY, LIMITED
• i

124 King St. West, 
TORONTO
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// BUILDING CANADA WITH AMERICA!.?

s

TWO STORES 396 Yonge Street 
TORONTO

Canadian Alrente In the I’.S. taring 89 King St. West 
TORONTOYour Last Chance

— TO OBTAIN

MEDINA

» rjyBM of Th'én*nnd* . of F.

* * Not content with having precipitated up
on us a grievous trouble in the enormous 
imniigration from Europe and Asia to our 
eusteru and weatern shores, with horde» of 
Japanese, threatening tv come, the gtxls 
of rrogre»» and Change now have) breached 
our «alla to the northward, and the first 
rush of what is destined to be a mighty 
liegira is pouring from the United States 
into western Canada. It is wholly an ar
tificially directed movement, the woe* of 
the Canadian government, the Canadian, 
railroads, and the Canadiuu land spox-n- 

Souud econoinie principle#, how- 
uuderlie the supertielal eaueee that

Filled with the Newest, Nattiest and most Stylish lines of 
Imported Suitings, Trouserings, et*, procurable.

* ini
s

}

Geld Minim Steck
it $1.50 Per Share

This Stock Will Positively Be Advanced 
to $2.00 Per Share Very Shortly.

The Company has just paid 29th Dividend, 
and also an extra 10th dividend. Here is 
your opportunity to obtain an excellent investment 
Write US to-day for beautiful illustrate! pro
spectus and brochure explaining the advantages of 
this investment. Address

COLE SAUNDERS, President
524 UeiversKy Bldg., - . Syracuse, N.T.

t,

Ï4

LD&TRÜCYhilvrs
tlivr set 1 h<‘ tens uf Uumi.—iiicIk on th<- 
,ii(ivi‘. Il is MOW too late to degect the 
current, and all that Is loti for the good 
Americans who have Iwt-u asleep Is to 
waken to inquire Into the mixed good anil 
evil lhat shall result ; then, if possible, har
vest lhe one and Molly the other.

Twelve years ago Hric Swenson, » Swede 
farmer, with a family of four sons, having 
lost bis ftirm in the hard times ef 1KS3, left 
Fertile, Minnesota, and trekked 
border into Maul tel* to see what he could 

Near Altamout, cm the Use of the 
Canadian Pacific, he found a section of 
what appeared to him to be very hue wheat 
land, and, unktug inquiry, he was told 
that be could "bomeetead" a quarter of a 
section of it for himself, and a quarter for 
each of hi* sens, by going to the land 
agent s oflier lu Winnipeg. This he did, 
and he and his family entered Into the pos- 
arsolan of sevrnl hundred acres of land at a 
total coot of fKi.'M. The next fall he har
vested the finest crop of wheat he had 
ever seen, of a quality better than he had 
grown in Dakota, and hi* market was just 

mersstbie. His wife went back to Fer

6

4
r

iu HOW THEY GOT RICH" Lh.
Is the title of our book, which telle how $i 
invested weekly in New York reel estate 
can make thousand» ; vent free- TAILORSTHE WESTMINSTER HEI6HTS COMPANY
Borough Park Co. Bcnsonhurst Co.
William H. Reynolds, President

COMBINED CAPITA I,, $000,000.00
COMBINED SURPLUS. S7Ô0.U0Q.W 

R. TURNBULL, General Manager 
New York Offices, iii Broadway. N.Y.Uity

f T
s
n
e

e
1

desire to announce that they have leased the premises No. 89 King Street West, 
where they have opened out for the inspection of prospective buyers a large and well 
assorted stock of Spring and Summer Suitings, Trouserings, etc. in all the newest 

shades and textures and solicit a share of the public patronage.

The premises have been thoroughly overhauled, renovated and refitted in mod
ern style, affording us excellent facilities for displaying our selections, and conducting 
our business to meet the requirements of our increasing trade in High Class Tail* 

oring.

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY tile to vieil a stater that winter, aud when 
ahe va me home to Alta 
familles va me with her. Thht little story 
yrveeuls the simple working* of the afore- 

ittioned economic principles.
InteHigenve of good farmland does not 

fly like the tidings of a gold strike, how
ever, and thear principle# If let alone would 
have been « long time In peonling the
great Vanadian Northwest. In the past t^ro
-or three years the interested parties—the 
Caa adlan government, the speculators, and 
the rattroods—have been planning a greet 
campaign of v 
the fact that 00 little has been heard of 
it, is now in full blast. Where a few
years ago we lost good citizens by the
hnnered by migration over our borders, 
we are about to km them by the hundred 
thousand, awl 1 do not hesitate to say, 
from examinations 1 have made of numbers 
of partie» either en route or a boot to de
port, that they are the very best stock 
from our settled rural communities. it 
is a leak at the top and not at I be# bottom.

Of course, It} is unfortunate that the tens 
of thousands of desirable ctitsens who have 
left the country to better their condition 
could imt have found this betterment by 
going on west in the United States to 
equally good lands, which, thanks to the 
exquisite operations of our political sys
tem, are not now open to homesteading, as 
they hare beeni grabbed in recent years by 
eerporatiofni and speculators Having been 
robbed under the 
er.ment of wbal was rightfully theirs they 
can not bq blamed If the pastures loot bet

Ilow-

t eight otherl-
;for making large and absolutely : 

certain profits" in a few «weclàl 
stocks will bo given a gentleman 
having enough money to trade in 
round lefts on New York Stock Ex
change and share profits. Only one 
with money and who can furnish, 
guarantee of good faith need an
swer.

id
3.
5

l-
)T
t-

I will convince the right 
party, though he be the most scep
tical.

‘f
ff

f.0 VBRITAkP.O BOX41. 
NRW ŸORK CITY.

■erted avtiou, which, dnqji'-e

r
r-
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n CALIFORNIA, THE OIL STATE.
».
15 II» Product Exceed» That of Amy 

Other Field.

According to, a San Francisco des- 

0 patch. California is to-day, except Rus- 

s. sia, the largest producer of crude pe- 
Uoleum in the world. Its total for 
1904- according to the official estimate» 
of the California Petroleum Miners' 

a, Association, was a little more than 
r- 28,000,000 barrels, more' than double that 
'* of New York and Pennsylvania to- 
[° gether, a little less than Ohio and 
|° Indiana combined and more than twice 
111 as much as that of West Virginia, Ken- 

tt-cky and Tennessee.
I<1 But it is as a producer of the heaf- 
*r iest fuel oil that California has won 

its great place. Except Louisiana afvd 
Texas none of the other states has 
this oil. On the Pacific Coast there 

** is not a drop of oil produced outside of 
:n California.

There is no real coal in California, 
je and but little west of the Rocky Moun- 
, tain region. Its price is very high, al- 
s most prohibitive so. In fact. With the 

discovery of fuel oil at Los Angeles It 
ld rapidly found its way into favor- 
^ At Los Angeles oil is in universal 
1 use. Within the last few years the 

city has gone ahead by leaps ; nd 
®' bounds. The Increase in the number 

of manufacturing plants has been

fi- Kreat'______________
e# “Yes, my wife calls her little Skye 

terrier ‘Samson.* "
ie “That's a queer name for such a puny 
>r ; little thing.”
id “Well, you see. he’d be nothing with- 
5 , out his hair.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

te V

i
Mr. H. S. Tracy will have charge of the Cutting and Fitting Department of 

King Street Store and as he has just returned from the leading centres of Fash
ion with all the up-to-date ideas of correct dress, we are in a position to give our pa- 1 

trons the latest modes which now prevail. 1 M

Mr. Jas. R. Bouck will be in charge of the Cutting Department in our Yonge lj 

Street Store, and being an expert in his profession we can confidently guarantee | 
satisfaction to all who favor us with their patronage,

our
of a complacent gov-

umler the British flog.
bMlirattaas are that they 

America atom
ever,

their
with theta, and in the environment of the 
free sweep of the aorthweotem prairies 
they are not Uhety to loue it. Some day. 
not too far ahead to be interesting now. 
there wHI be a crlate in Canada, In which 
the wiH of the hand reds of thousand» of 
American cKiuera there will lie the most 
potent factor. I am convinced, from a 
reading of the oigne already plainly «lia 
played, that they will not cast their lot 
with those who wieh annexation to the 
United States.

The greatest evil i» the loo» of blood our 
body politic te sustaining and must auntaiu. 
Some of the points of good are : The in
creased use and market for American ag- 
riruHnral machinery, America unmade 
clot tie#, tKioks. foodstuff®, etc. The greater 
their prosperity the greater their purchas
ing powerfi which is gratifying to coidem- 
plate when it is remembered that the mar
ket is secured in advance, and the Ameri
can# in the west of f’anada are likely so 
to dominate the trade preferemw of th** 
mixed EXiropean immigrants that they. t©»\ 
will conform to the American standard and 
style of living.

After giving the complete figure» of toe 
remarkable growth of the hegira in the 
past five years. 1 desire to point out »«n>e 
of the means of i a citation which are op n 
to i-oumient. if not advera»* critJoWn. At 
leort they would not be allowed to go on 
long without governmental Inquiry in1 any 
ether civilized notion.

Ttu* following figure» are official from the 
bureau at Ottawa, and show the immigra
tion into Manitoba, Asewnibola. Saskatche
wan, Alberta and British Columbia by

British. American. Continental.-Tutal. 
199IM . .11,810 17.967 19.352 49.149
1901- 2 .17,259 26.388 2:1.732 67,379
1902- 3 . .41.792 49.473 37.099 12$.36*
1903- 4 . .50.874 45.171 34.785 139 53*»
1901-5 Vstimated» ................................... 180,009

The facts that warrant an estimate «if 
a 5t>,LX.*> jump up lief ore Juin» 39 of this 
y«*nr <t>mc in Reports from the agi-ncle# 
working in the United Stater A few days 
ago the agent of one of the stations estab
lished by the Canadian Government show
ed me his books to prose that »u six weeks’ 
work lie had opened negotiations for remov
al with 3IMI9 families in but thro- states. 
Homesteaded lamls 1896 were 297.769 acres, 
an invivaae in eight years to 5.299.120 
acres.

Not only is the system pursued effective 
in the extreme, but it Is very interesting 
as well. The accompanying map giv«*s> 
wane idea of the sapient distribution of the 
government arul railroad and land company 
agtMivies. 'Hie Cîoveniment of Canada in- 
fwiis and keeps standing a prominent dis
play advertisement in all the American ag
ricultural publications.

Tbi* farmer who answers this letter re- 
eeive* a half-dose 11 different booklets, ftdd- 
ers. maps. etc., explaining tbe lkni»inl«H» 
opportunities. To meet the demand f«*r 
the»* pulHi«iatione more than a million 
copies of each pamphlet have been printed.

While recently visiting one of governmeiK 
•gent# I found a keen-fa«‘ed. squint-eyed id«l 
Hooeier who was in Toledo on his way to 
Winnipeg. He put the proposition plainly, 
saving :

'Tm 55, come next September, an* I been 
fannin'. hired hand, share#. rt*ntin* *11 own
er. all my life. 1 got enough to live net. 
b«t I got thn*e boy» big's I am. *11 I je# 
hafT ta do somieihin* with them. Ij»»t fall 
1 Hum wore mysidf out Irvin" to keep Rd 
he’s tbi* oldest—from goin* to Fort Warn * 
4° git a job. Now. the other two*es reu’R*»». 
1 kain't buy them euch fkrm». Ner they 
don t want-ta work ten year» to git 69 
am** with a morgklge on it. l"d go weu; 
if 1 I'ould but I been 00 two homes«ek«-r 
trip» out then*. 11 let me tell ye. when yon 

somethm’ worth havin' out there, you 
fnt-ta go to sotia* cwn pan y > agent to a»t 
the pri«c. > if it's free land it s dry’s an 
undirt aker s eye. I found 1 hadn" no show 
to give my boys a start in my own coun

carryingare

30 <Ml '

■5

MACDONALD 8 TRACY
h306 Yonge Street89 Klnâ Street West i

irt
55

Wist Otherwise.ANOTHER STRIKE FATALITY. MOTHER UNCONSCIOUS A _____
GIVES BIRTH TO A CHILDRfkinirv no l"m oit for Alberty. where

the lineal land yon ever «era 
mvself "n 1S6 mere» more jest like it f»*r 
e*ch à them boys. 1 h»te to «lo It. I,ut 
eood-bv to Iniiaeu.v " The fcgeut, tell

nvo eimw^uTrathen, with son*. a»‘J 
he rè’u^who tmve >“>»T

etr4k«* out into a new countr.v.
The literature sent out by the OinatUsn 

teems

fiv^tfrae- .«t ^»«tnA?VrUll

who'h^' snd f.M; l «skj-fi

IJ"îe‘,^d“ «^h* f«k tv2i<l»"iomblü for 
SEr ^SSSrnx exseuw- muw^he too

KhJfi'.S*thlT a 0«,‘" "

s- ”Di. you think that vegetarianism eou- 
duecK to a mon* pla«*id «-ondltion of mind Y * 

Me* Dies Frees Belief Woeed Re- ] -yVF. it prevents worry about meat bills.'* 
reived le Chirac» Rtetiag.

z.
St. Paul. Minn.. May 11—A dewpatcM 

from Hocklne, Iowa, says that lint. 
William Darby, who was mersl<eiou*l* 
«hot In the heed lait Monday and who 
has been unconscious ever since, h*q 
Niven birth to a child which is perlwii 
in every respect.

Doctors

- W nshluetou Star.
________ llv ran fed no little wants who I* In

Ubleaxo. May IS.-BuMnw* was r.m,mwl | ^'rr
today Ml a larger «al<- than .* au.v l*r>r a. w fc 'an.
i.ai* .lay sin.-, the teamsters' strike was *
inaugurated. Wagims uiov.-d along the * <'htjTe„^rri^me
street* with smaller poti.e protêt ion than the mm *1*
heretofore. At all the larger retail store*. v„ l nTa,Ù r«ln. lifhowever, a* well a* upon wagon», ttiru the hM' l.ha;1. "h*.t lrl /L ilnnj rf immnr 
city armeti deputy aliertffs were mueh In JjJJJJJ tSmkeriTàm. ** ‘“•P™* immor'

*’stT™ ..W thrown at turn union driver*, i * bureh: "I *e<- the total iiuo.l>er of |i»r- whn.",3 Î5TÏÏÎ U.eT,At II M.tri' 1 »■"*'«- MM iO H-trir ejeh rear

vM|t> s* .i|(w | *fluv CVowiIk of the fu*ho<»l 9 Ih* I Illlt« «1 • iHl#* if .t,K.h»,CkMI,999. ;Tlld‘^n iolxi on the .'^.erF .sser ing <l«'ham: "Do yon *P,«r that SChym.miU 
îtoy wnonW°SÜ, tîXr^Ænd^" .J* >«*« «'•" «t.T ' T Ymthen,

The death of llarrj Crn.lv at I'rwrljlener «talesmen.
Ilnoptlal to-day ad.l.-d » net her fatality to .. .
the list atlrilmt.-d t.. the Ilea meter*’ strike. ** » •>,r Kr“— Bboeli.
(i rally and hi* brother Willi inn were railed Middle port. N. Y.. May IA—Growing- 
to the rear of their borne in tbe night, and mdanvholv in her old age, Mr*. Caroline 
HUliont apparent provocation shot down A Trlul, (hr.,- times tried to commit sul- 
!"lXr. l̂VTh,^,s^ hUurt^' h is Hi'rred. Find she cut

and Is recovering.
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y. it is the Unit Instance* of 
the kind known to science of nHicina .

L1.-

i.
le
3 Sleswsr strikes Mine.

Tokio, May 13.—*n»v BriMeli *t earner
Ho«»raleiie. IkuuhI from Newchwaog lo Kolw, 
Ml ruck a mine off IVwt Artbar y« «dwday 
and wink Immediately. Boats from Furl 
Arthur reaitied all the Burupean# absant 
hut It 1* believed that several of the « rew. 
and puMHeugrra were drowned. It te a tea 
believed that the steamer wo# i 
«one that ship# have" been warned to ovomV

If
:o
e.

tId
r*-

?s th*
keep them.

With the 
the Ohio line, 
part ten years, 
from the geographical

WS2S,™th"!.0th.t .he westward tide has 
bammed into "Æ’frJeT grab*"^

m,.»h. rs <rf
birthright plundensl exp^rljde*. WpeU)._

I- .■entre of pop<ilalioo l'»t*iy *>"r

“"d,^L,ri7t ."SSSKd "Li i.-*
,-entre of the conn

ut ready so

I her throat with a taxor, but. did not 
never the iugular win or trachea; next 
<dv eut a deep gash in her wrist. Not 
“uceessful then, she Jumped in Wildcat 
Creek and was rescued Just in time.

After the horrible day's experience 
she was attended by a physician. She 
Ir suffering front, shock and may die.

2 Na» la Wasblaartea.
Wasltington May 12.—Nan 1'atlerson ae- 

isanpanle.1 hy her father amt Mr. and Mia. 
J Morgan Smith, arrived In Waahlngii.w 
from New York at 7.30 o'clock this mot u- 
Ing. .Mia* Patterson remained in her ear 
until 8 o'clock, when she left the train an* 
proceeded to the h<

l-
• >11 Two Drowa.

>1 13.- A dtalbleIa-xingttm. Mas*.. May 
dnnvuing accident was matte known by the 
finding ticday in the <’<w«*ord Hirer nf Hie 
Ik xlie# <»f Willard tire cue. superintendent 
of the laexlngtnn A Horton Street Railwiiy. 
and Herbert M. Re«< «’lerk In « i>eri«lic.l 

The nwn went fish»nr

ir of her pereolnk

store in Idexington. 
in a canoe yesterday.y How Dollars are Saveda.

Gel Hint at !•»■*•
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, May 13.—E. E: 

Snyder, the Olin banker, who disttppvar- 
ed in March last, returned to Iowa to
day. Snyder was arrested in St. Louis, 
charged with embexxling $12.',,tt00.

Fire* at Palaieraton.

wsn buroed. with 29 head of exp*wt cattk 
Th»* in## will lie «is to eight thousand 
tara TS»TrHl ta «he llowiek Mutual for 
i'lWlO. Thi* i* McKnlght * third heavy loss

h>Atfil« o'clock this morning Major Wool
dridge* **» and "St i^u '
with eontetd#. Iaxw Mtewit incur
ance. $1509. lit the Bronomieal nf Berlin.

Two
One of the many ways to save dollars is by using pure food, espe

cially pure, wholesome bread, made from the best materials it must be, 
and manufactured in a sanitary, up-to-date factory. By paying « 
visit to

is

IS
s-

Wh) He Parried II.
"Lillie boy," said a gentleman, "w hy 

you carry that umbrella over Hour 
head? It's not raining"

"No"
"And the sun is not shining?"
"No."
"Then why do you carry it?"
"'Cause when it rains, pa wants It, 

and when the sun shines ma use* it. 
and it‘s only 4his kind of weuthor that 
I can get to use it at all "—Koeeleaf.

•f Tomlin’s Toronto Bakery
420 to 438 Bathurst Street

i a.
M«>it

t
is j

i.
Freight* Collide Head-Oa.

^r2lHvtr,^adriv'^ddtvh”rh:,,|:.}.

; Ibiceu might . ate w ere de- | 
Two UK-u were killed.

yon will find A model of perfectness. No other factory in Canada 
eclipses it. You will see at once for yourself that the output could not 
be anything but the best.
Phone Park 653-
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YOU NEED IRON 
IN YOUR BLOOD

Iron means health, Cod Liver Oil 
is the great flesh producer, but 
without Iron it lacks that ele
ment which gives vim, vigor and 
nerve force.

Add to these a little Phosphorus 
for nerve and brain strength and 
you have the ideal food.

Theso three. Iron. Oil and Phos
phorus are combined in

FERROL
(The-IronOil-Food.)

Ferrol Is the best spring emul
sion and tonic you can get. Al
most everyone Is run down and 
feels fagged out In the spring: 
Ferrol builds you up, increases 
your appetite and makes you 
feel vigorous and well all over.

We want you to try' it. and, 
therefore, make you the follow
ing offer, which is good for the 
first trial bottle only.

Present this coupon with 
FIFTY CENTS and we will give 
you a DOLLAR bottle of Ferrol.

I hereby certify that I have 
never taken Ferrol.

Name ..

Address

Present this coupon to

THE FERROL COMPANY, LIMITED
124 King St. West, 

TORONTO
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VIOLA ÜLEH
WOODBINE vs. “POOLROOM";{06 WILL BE OPEN 10M MAY

HIBI7Coaltaned Fraas Page t

is cai rled from court to court and 
The legal ques-

ttue
the costs are large, 
tlon which had been before the courts 
before was still unsettled, but the at
torney-general had granted a flat by 
the cancellation of the charter-

"A different counto is being taken 
by the present attohiey-gnieral,'*' con* 

"He is lighting 
from the beginning, ‘we wUl attack you 
the same as we would anything else 
we believe to be wrong-’ With this po
sition we are content, aa we are not 
being led along wider a false Impree- 

The last time 
we were prepared to contest the action, 
but we are not in that position to-day- 
We therefore take a different attitude 
from that we assumed before.

"These defendants here to-day do not 
occupy a high position in society, but 
they are men who thought they ha-1 
rights- They felt that what they 
were doing was no greater offence than 
what takes place at the Woodbine race 
track, that it was no worse because 
It happened in the west end than in 
the east end- The officers did their 
tiuty, but these men think" they have 
been discriminated against, in favor of 
those in higher authority.

The Similarity.
The men from the west had a brilliant 

example set by the wise men from the 
east- In a case against the president 
of the Woodbine Club, it was found 
that betting existed at that clifr. It 
has not bear alleged agdkrst those de
fendants that a man's wife or his 
daughter ever went to this room to bet- 
I am not a censor of morals, I am sim
ply pointing out the distinction that the 
statutory law makes regarding these 
people.

"Men, women, young girls and even 
children, make pools at .the Woodbine 
race track- There is betting at the 
Woodbine by all classes. An information 
is laid against Resident Hendrle of 
the Woodbine, a stated case given, and 
while the case ts pending, the statute 
law is amended so that there In no op
portunity for prosecution. The men 
who have been going to the Junction 
are capable of dlscrhnXiaflon, who. It 
they do bet, it Is only a dollar or two. 
and then only for amusement, 
not like the Woodbine, where hundreds 
and thousands are wagered. No man’s 
wife nor no man’s daughter has been 
found gambling at the Junction, but 
the statute law says these people must 
not gather there.

r
Interesting Triplets Saw the Sun ro 

the First Time Saturday-All 
Ready for Visitors.

tinued Mr. Johnston-

Aa HERMIONK and PBUUHTA in Shakespeare’s play v-\ v
• To-day the annual spring opening of 
fee Rlverdale soo takes place,under the 
auspices of the parks and gardens 

'fclttee. with Manager Carter as mas
ter of ceremonies. Everything has teen 

for the reappear- 
inhahltants of Toronto's

\Sion as to an action. THE
WINTER’S

TALE

com-

*ade in readin 
ance of the 
favorite resort to the admiring gas* of 
a wondering populace The birds have 
had their pin feathers removed, the 

bath, which*olar bear has had a 
àiakee him look like a snowbank, while 
ffee wolves and other animals have 
feten on freeh coats, which, while not 
gpgctally this year's fashion, are the 
4ety conceits which suit them. The 
Siberian bear has come out of his wipe 
Aer's sleep, looking as brown as a ber
ry, but evidently disheartened at the 

• Atish&ps of his Russian brothers . in. 
Manchuria, adjacent to his old stamp- 
big grounds, bordering on Siberia. The 
monkeys, while not overpowering In 
ftae, will make their presence felt by 
Shattering, which sounds like music to 
jCT ear of many a "lonely traveler in 
Sa wilds and solitudes of the African 
Stasis. The humps of the camels 
Wave grown larger, and perhaps will 
gold more kiddies in their capacious 
iéavtrons than ever. The buffalos look 
Better ♦«»«" usual, and the whistles of 
Xe water fowl will resound thru the 

•Jlftom loader than ever-at the-approach 
' the ' good old summer time. The 

Sephant, the only living creature in 
the city which the Toronto street rail
way fenders cannot scoop up. has 
grown considerably, and will take hP 
Sis usual posit ion,attended by his aides- 
de-camp. the "flies, which are in many 

dants in the

Li

4

Yd
With superb production and notable company, including Henry Jewett, Boyd 
Patman, James Young, Frank Currier, James L. Carhart, C, l*sHe Allen, 

Sidney Bracy, Frank Vernon and Miss ZeMe Tilbury.
CHARLES W. ALLAN, MANAGER.

REGULAR MATINEE WEDNESDAY

m

• I VIOLA A LI. EN. ; 1 il f*' '

m MAY
18, 19, 20.

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY a

■■v. GKO & STARLING PRESENTS 
THE S-ACT COMEDY OF SUNSHINE AND LAUGHTER

m MY I

* lIt iS î

FRIEND
THE
ENEMY

cases unnecessary atten 
dee. The eagles will squat on their 

hes. facing the south, and will 
m to their brothers in Yankce- 
while the peacocks will unfold 

colors of the rainbow to the de
bated eyes of the thousands of young 

Women arrayed in the gorgeous crea- 
ons of Eastertide. The piece de re- 
stance of the Show will be the intro- 
uetton to the public of the lion family. 
h)ch has been Increased by three 
hplps. two healthy and playful end 
M other sickly and retiring in his ba
ba The cubs at noon yesterday for 

' le first time saw the sun sa he cross- 
i I the world, and gased in blushing 

liion at all, who were greatly «mus
ât their antics, while they playej 

1th their huge mother, who kissed, 
hpped and bit them harmlessly as 
ey waddled around in their enclosure, 

he father, the king of beasts, was in 
"^splendid isolation" in an adjoining 
Cage. He was monarch of only a small 
Fart of what he surveyed—the environs 
tt his Improveemnt. He seemed to be 
stalking at the thought of not being 
«■owed to join In the family festivl- 

next dqor. He Is kept apart from 
MB wife and triplets for fear of his 
obking a meal of the cube when wifle 
fr asleep. To-day will be a gala 
fti Rlverdale. where thousands will no 
doubt wend their way to Toronto's fa
vorite resort. • <■

ft . ■w
»

Wk IaSaeoee.
"These people must suffer under the 

common betting-house clause of the act, 
because they have not Influence, wealth 
nor ability. I point out these differ
ences bcause I think the court should 
take them into consideration in deaitig 
with the case- If this club Is agal-.ist 
the morals, the law and the sentiments 
of the people, how much more so 
should be the open and notorious 
actions of leading men at the Wood
bine? I am under' favor to 
neither to the Woodbine nor 
emment. The crown has pyt up a 
Strong fight against us- If we were 
able we would take up' the fight, but 
we have not the money. I'm not de
fending gentlemen bettors ream the 
Woodbine but poor men from the Junc
tion- It would be an Injustice to Im
pose a heavy fine-

“It may be sold there are others who 
will come to their rescue. This is not 
true. It is not when a man is in dif
ficulties that people rush to tlt«n with 
open purses, and now my duty is done- 
I have not said whether it was wrong 
or right to bet- I simply say if it :s 
wrong in one place it is wrung in an
other."

Mr. Drayton, after consulting In
spector Greer, decided to accept Mr. 
Johnston's plea of guilty for the eight 
men.

■i.

A RARE GOOD COMPANY OF FUN MAKERS

$
ilwii

man,
toy- LILA BLOW - *1

JOSEPH* CROWELL 
EDITH PERCH BT 
VIOLET STAR UNO 
LOGAN PAUL

RALPH DEAN 
JOHN MeKHK 
HARRY SHOLBY 
WM. BALLE

■ m
i \ -i

a FRANK LALORHUGO TOLAND AND
SEAT SALE OPENS 
MONDAY, MAY IS

REGULAR MATINEE 
SATURDAY, MAY 2D

MONDAY, MAY 22one ONE WEEK 
Commencing

A SURE FAVORITE FOR RACE WEEK
HAMLIN AND MITCHELL’S SPLENDID MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA

"
P

(ti.M.Headrle at Detroit.
‘. getroit. May lt-George M. Hendrle, 
tPeMdent of the Highland Park Club, 

waa Injured In an automobile acct- 
»nt at Nashville. Term., a few waeka 
tprs, aa a result of which blood-poisoning 
S* in. endangering his life, arrived in 
Detroit last night. He will remain here 
* it* days and then go to Hamilton.

!

BUFFALO TRADE IN

L ABES IN 
TOYLAND

CANADIAN DIVORCfi ?

I Buffalo, May 13.—Do Canadians fre
quently come to Buffalo to obtain divor
ces? This question was raised yesterday 
when tihe case of Alex. Presho of Niag
ara Falls, N. T„ formerly of Toronto, 
against Emma Presho, came before Jus
tice Keneflck. The case was thrown 
out on learning that Presho had taken 
up his residence at Niagara Falls main
ly with at view to getting a divorce.

The fact that in Canada divorces cost 
about 3500 and are obtained thru the 
assistance of parliament, is held to ac
count for the number of divorces in this 
country of persons married across the 
national border.

ifiBBsaas?*
f Kaiser Dtda't Say It.
^Berlin. May 13. - The semi-official 
forth German Gaxette says It is au-

; ws-tetesrs
newspapers. K

IsIBRBTTO BT OLBH MACDONOUGH.MUSIC BT VICTOR HBRBBRT.

PRODUCED UNDER STAGE DIRECTION OF JULIÂN MITCHELL.
ORIGINAL CAST OF PRINCIPALS—INCLUDING

Ignacio Martinet!!, Mabel Barrison, Bessie Wynn, 
Cus Pixley, May de Souza, Charles Guyer, 
Vincie Twohey, Arline Boley and 100 Others.

Dajrtoa Get. Them Next.

\

27 WBRK KILLED-
BODIES Ml Tl LAVED

Your Oredlt Is good at Morrlson a” St. Petersburg, May IS.—The Novos- 
tl says it has received prlvatv informa
tion to the effect that during the re
cent rioting 16 persons were killed at 
Zhitomir. 10 at Trojenoff and one at 
Soungara, and that about 100 were 
wounded.

The bodies of the killed, according 
to three advices, were terribly mut'lat- 
ed, in many coses being unrecogniz
able.

NO TIME LIKE THE 

PRESENT
^yBets will be received at the Box Office by the treasurer of the Princess on and 

after Thursday, May 18th. Mail ordefs will receive prompt attention.
'

REGULAR MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
Com: in to-day and get o-.e of 
tlws. fine Readv-io wear Suita-

7.50 to 16.00
good-will | then the deputation trampled that tu

lip under its feet. Afterwards It ap
peared that the syndicate had already 
grown a gem precisely similar, and, 
unable to bear the idea that a rival ex
isted, had authorised the depuration, 
if needful, to offer ten times the 
amount which it paid.

a brewer sold his trade and 
in exchange for a bulb. In Amsterdam 
a father gave one by way of dower 
with his child. Thereafter the variety 
was know as the marriage-of-my- 
da ughter. At Rotterdam, a hungry 
sailor, happening on a few, mistook 
them for onions, and ate them up. The 

sold for thousands of francs, recall the ! repast became as famous as Cleopa-
' tra's pearls, and probably exceeded 
them in cost. At The Hague a poor 
fellow managed to raise a black tulip. 

Hollani The rumor of that vegetable marvel 
spread. Presently he was visited by a 
deputation from a syndicate. For that 
ewe lamb of his the deputation offered 
1000 florins. Avhich he refused. He was 
offered 10.000 florins. Still he refu-ed. 
Cascades of gold were poured before 
his resisting eyes. Finally, tormented 
and tempted, he succumbed. There and

TULIP-MAD.
Wam Not on the Preferred Liât.
"Anything in the river and harbor 

bill for me?" Representative Biedler, 
asked Chairman Burton.

"Not a dollar," Mr. Barton answered.
"You’re almost as candid as two 

friends of mine in Cincinnati. One of 
them went to a friend and borrowed 
$1000. The next day he fatted, with a 
long list of preferred creidtors.

" 'You're a fine friend,' said the lend
er to the borrower. 'Here you have 
my $1000 and I am not even in the list 
of preferred creditors.'

" ‘Oh. that's all right, old man." an
swered the borrower. 'You know that 
you won't get anything and the others 
won't know it for two years." "—Min
neapolis Journal. ;

Bulbs Were Quoted ou Ike 
St«»el£ Exchange.

When

Also fine Ordered Clothing

16 50 up
The prices paid for a new variety of 

recently In Paris, when single budsrose

Pay 50c or $1.08 
■ Week.

high figures which tulips once fetched, 
in Holland in one year the sales ag
gregated 10.000.060 florins, 
went tulip-mad, says The New York 
Herald. The bulbs were quoted on the

&5Ss&S5SSmeals a la carte.> 1 7i

A Prei
At noon on Saturday, in the work 

department of A. Welch & Son. 303 
West Queen-street, the firm and em
ployes presented their retiring manag
er. H. J. Jamieson, with a roll-top 
desk.

itatl.D. MORRISON, stock exchange. Ownership in them 
was divided into shares. Speculators 
sold them short. At one time, more 
tulips were sold than existed. At Lille

3224-334 QUEEN WEST
OPEN EVENINGS.Phone M. 4*77-
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